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1AV amp
i shoot-out
Tested: JVC, Onkyo,
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony
and Yamaha multichannel receivers

Totem
Hawk
Stunning
slim speaker
from Canada

T+A
We test the German
player/receiver that doe
everything.., in style

Plus Monitor Audio S8 speakers,
Classé SACD player, Karan pre- power
amp, Pavel( Museum of Broadcasting

US $ 8.75 Canada $ 9.25 Aus $ 9.95
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state of the art
The Astonishing AX- 7Integrated Amplifier is the first in anew series of
unprecedented, high performance, high value products from Ayre.
Ayre's signature sound combines breathtaking transparency with
beguiling musicality.
That's no accident. Ayre components are zero-feedback and fully
balanced from input to output to produce inherently pure sound.
For the past decade Ayre products have won numerous. awards worldwide and
gained an enviable reputation for producing highly musical designs.
The new AX- 7Integrated Amplifier maintains this heritage.

AX- 7 Integroted Amplifier

For :urther derails on Ayre components please contact
Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thane Industrial Estate, Thorne, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
T
el
:r- e4 (0) 1844 2'9000

Fax: + 44 (0) 1844 219099
premier@path.co.uk
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Looking

good! These days, expensive audio needs to look

expensive too, as buyers demand high-end design and build as well
as high-end sound. On the front of this issue is Chord's Choral stack,
aiming to do just that [ see page zo], but also flagged on the cover is
one of the most significant group reviews we've ever run. Though no

Editorial

hi-fi enthusiast would expect much of very low-cost multichannel

Editor • Steve Harris
Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Andrew

receivers, the ficioo-ish models we've tested should satisfy basic

Production Editor • Michael Cavenett

audiophile criteria as well as fulfilling the role of home theatre

Secretary • Francesca Cheetham

controller/processor. Anyone who's even beginning to contemplate

Technical Advisers

amultichannel system will find Paul Miller's review absorbing reading [ page 48].

Martin Col toms

And this month another item also finally receives the technical coverage it deserves. At last,

Malcolm Hawksford

thanks to Keith Howard, we can quantify what is actually coming out of Max Townshend's

Angus McKenzie MBE

Maximum supertweeter [ page 46] , although we still don't really know exactly why it makes

Consultant Technical Editor

audio systems sound better [ see also ' Views', page 81]. Apologies, by the way, to Keith for

Keith

omitting his byline from last month's ' New Directions' feature. Murphy's Law ensured that the

Consulting Editor

article was also omitted from the contents page listing! Further reviews highlight Monitor Audio,

John Crabbe

Audio Research and Michell doing what they know best,

Senior Contributing Editor

look at Belgrade- based Karan's effort to match the dominant

Ken Kessler

US solid-state brands [ see page 42] and follow the North

Advertising
Senior Sales Executive • Dennis Poole

American Totem Hawk, swooping into European territory

C011020 8774 0718
Classified Sales Executive • Katherine Wood

with aslimline floorstanding speaker [ page 34].

call 020 8774

!ust as this issue was going to press in early January, a

0790
Reader sales & wants ( The Market'):

call Lisa

retro

Norwegian court acquitted ` DVD Jon' (Jon Lech Johansen) of

Poole On 020 8774 0631

all charges relating to the DeCSS decryption utility he had

Ad Copy Manager • Clare Lordan

created that defeated DVD discs' CSS encryption. Posting

Publisher
Alex Robb

the news on The Register website (www.theregister.co.uk),
John Leyden commented, 'Johansen's victory represents a

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey

big win for the tech enthusiasts against the bully- boy tactics
of the US entertainment industry.' But, of course, the battles

Contributors
Classical Music: Christopher Breunig

over piracy or consumer rights continue. Barry Fox [ page 17]

jazz: Ben Watson Rock: Johnny Black
Hi-fi: David Allcock, David Berriman,

describes the controversial DVD XCopy software [ see also

Tony Bolton, Ben Duncan. Barry Fox,

the news story on page

Michael Fremer ( USA), Alvin Gold,
Jonathan Gorse, Ivor Humphreys, Paul Miller

Editorial departments:

call 020 8774 0846

fax 020 8774 004 0
e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com
Subscriptions hotline:

call +44 (o) 1622 778
77 8
fax +44 ( 0)1444 445 599
e-mail: ipcsubs@qss-uk.com

Subscriptions queries:

475 675
e-mail: ipcsubs@ciss-uk.com
call 01444

Back issues:

call 020 8532 3628

HiFi News incorporates, Stereo, Tape
8, Tape Recorders, Audio News,

which allows users to make

'back-up copies' of DVD movies. As Barry explains, DVD X
Copy also allows you to make atwo-channel digital copy of
the Dolby or DTS soundtrack from aDVD-Audio disc.
Now, you might think that you could achieve much the
same result just by connecting aCD recorder to astandard
DVD player's digital outputs. We tried this, just to make sure,
and with astandard DVD-Video player, it worked. But then
came the surprise. With aDVD-Audio player, it didn't. This
is just another indication of the growing complexity of the
whole business of what's possible, what's allowable and
what's legal — the subject of afeature investigation soon.
Finally, congratulations to the winner of our December

Record News, Audio Record Review,
The Gramophone Record, Which CD,
Music Business. Member of the Audit
Bureau of Circulations (ABC). Member
of EISA (HiFi & Home Theatre Panel)

Students of decor will love
the period interior captured on
this March 1973 cover, in which a
quality system of the time
(Thorens/SME/Shure record
player, Quad amp, tuner and
speakers) has been elegantly
built into abay- window housing
by reader Tony Johnson.
Assisting domestic harmony, his

issue competition, Mr EALanham of Somerset. He's now the

Ferrograph tape recorder has

happy owner of acomplete Roksan DVD playing system.

been concealed in asliding
drawer! Other features ranged

HiFi News is published on the first Friday of the month
preceding cover date by IPC Focus Network, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA, part of the
IPC Media group of companies.
IPC Media, 2003, all rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or
in part is forbidden, save with the permission, in writing, of the
publishers. Distributed by Marketforce, tel 0207 2615555. Typeset
by Planart Ltd, London SU Printed in England by BRHubbards
Ltd, Sheffield and ET Heron & Co Ltd, Essex, ISSN 1472-2569.
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from aprofile of Caruso to Jack
Bickerstaffe's mathematical
explanation of stylus drag.
Equipment reviews covered
Quad's new FM3 tuner and a

Steve Harris

new baby, the DM4, from asmall

EDITOR

and still relatively new speaker
company called B&W...
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Strictly vinyl
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Three quality interconnects
offering more than meets the eye
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Six of the latest AV receivers
fight it out in the Group Test

page26

page5

Aclassy floorstander under
floc* from Monitor Audio

page34

The Totem Hawk compact
floorstander from Canada

hardware
20 Definitive test:
Chord Electronics Choral system
Following the critically acclaimed DAC64 is aglowing
quartet of desirable mini separates

26 Monitor Audio Silver 58
High value £800 floorstander with magnesium alloy
cones, evaluated by David Berriman

29 Michell Orbe SE VC

85

Hot loo

Essential buying guide: updated every month with
the best source, amplification and speakers

features
58 System setup:
Ahigh- end turntable- based system based on SME,
LED, Spectral amps and Avalon speakers

Classic perspex and alloy record deck now ships

62 Pavek Museum

with anew motor — with surprising results

Ken visits the Audio Society of Minnesota at the

30 Audio Research VSno amplifier
Valve power from the USA, now up to looW/ch,
for just $ 3995. Dave Berriman feels the width

32

T+A K6 AV lifestyle system

DVD, five- channel amp, radio, plus extra stereo
amp from T+A Elektroakustik. KK investigates

34

Totem Acoustics Hawk

These crafted compact floorstanders from Canada
are sized up by David Al!cock

37

Classé Audio Omega SACD

Another Canadian contender, this time aseriously
heavyweight stereo SACD player

39

Atlas Navigator, Ecosse Classic
and Neotech NA-12260 interconnects

Three quality interconnects at around fzoo using
similar cable technology

41 Tivoli PAL radio

Pavek Museum of Broadcasting

65 Colloms on AV Pt 2
Concluding overview of AV from an audiophile
perspective, including Sky satellite reception

79 Win aToshiba DVD-A played
Answers on apostcard please and you could win
this gorgeous SD- 52o DVD-A player

software
68 Classical
Four pages of classical recordings including works
by Bach, Hoist, Mozart and Tchaikovsky

73

Jazz

Don Cherry and James ' Fathead' Newman are two
of the re- issues on this month's pages

75

O Nimble- fingered Midori plays
French violin sonatas

regulars
7Sources
The latest product, innovaton and event news

17 Barry Fox
Anol• PC, PC way to rip low res audio ham DVD-A

57 John Crabbe
The influence of infrasonics — physical,
psychological.., and psychic!

95 Accessories Club
More ado gift ideas for 2003

81

Views

Reacers' letters and opiniois

Rock

Johnny Black reviews six of the best releases from

99

Model One finds afan in Ken Kessler

the month's rock and pop scene

Fill ir : hose gaps in your HFN co.lections

42 Karan Acoustics KA L/KA So

77 Audiophile

97 Subscription order form

Portable FM radio based on the already- classic

From Serbia in the former Yugoslavia: serious
solid-state muscle power amp and pre- amplifier

46

Townshend Audio Maximum

The Maximum ribbon supertweeter gets afull lab
test from Keith Howard

48

Group Test: AV receivers

JVC RX-DPio, Onkyo TX-SR7oPE, Pioneer VSXD2on, Rotel RSX-1055, Sony STR-VA333ES,
Yamaha RXV-1300

Ken Kessler gives out the red stars to the latest
vinyl releases

Back Issues

Supscibe to HiFi News now and save money

101 The Guide
The UK's leading specialist audio retailers

104 The Market
Three pages of secondhand hi-fi sales and wants

121 Advertisers' index
Lis: cf display advertisers

121 Next Month
Vil'at treats we have coming up in the April issue

Never miss an issue

Guarantee your copy of HiFi News every month
Call our subscriptions hotline now on

_ 22 778 778
+44 (0) 1
6
Don't miss our special offers — see page 97

122 Ken Kessler
The word from KK: DAB SUCKS

Anne Sophie- Mutter's Beethoven
concerto gets Record of the Month
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KRELL
KRELL'S
NEW

ANGEL'S

CHAPTER

MORE muscle, MORE musicality - and
LESS heat: that's what you get as Krell's
angels move into a new chapter.
With their unique CAST circuitry, Krell's
legendary FPB amplifiers have already
shown the massive musical gains of
keeping tie signal in the current domain.
Now

developed

irTo

CAST- X,

these

superb new powerhouses will make your
system cone alive like never before.
And with Krell's new Sustained Plateau
Biasing 3, you get an extra 100VVpc from
every amp ifier - with the bonus of even
cooler running!
The full oenefits of CAST- X are best heard
through Krell's fabulous range of LAT
loudspeakers, from the floor standing
LAT-1 reviewed by Martin Colloms as
having ' exceptionally low coloration. high
resolution and ve:ry fine stereo imaging'
(IHFN April 2002), to the compact stand
mounted LAT-2.
There's aso hot news for movie buffs on
a budget with the new Krell Showcase 7.1
TIHX processor and Showcase 5.6 and
channel E!
In pI
if ers.
FEATURED
Speaker_LAT 1
Upper_Showcas
Lower_Showcas

Call Absoiute Sounds for full delails.
Process.Dr
Cinema Amplifier

Far right_Krell FPB 750IVICX Amp' fier

absolutesounds ltd. 58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTVV T: + 44 ( 0)20 8971 3909 F: +44 (
0)20 8879 7962
www.absolutesoL.nds.com info@absolutesounds.com
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what's hanDeninz in the world of hi-fi

Pocket-sized DAB radios hit UK
Personal DAB Digital Radio sets are

101 and DR- 201 are both powered by

now available in the UK in the form

two AA batteries and it's claimed

of two new designs from Korean

they can provide up to six hours

manufacturer Perstel.

continuous use (DAB signa.

The Adapt DRaot features afour-

processing makes digital sets'

line LCD and push-button volume.

battery life much shorter than that

It measures 60 x84 x24mm (hwd)

of analogue). Both come with a

and also tunes into FM stations.

mains adapter, stereo headphones

Output is through a5mW stereo

and protective cover as standard.

headphone socket. The DR-aoa's

Available across the UK, prices

same- size brother, the Adapt

will be around £ 170 for the DRiot

DR- 201 uses the same DAB and FM

and £ 230 for the DR2oi. Check the

technology but also features an

website for local stockists.

MP3 player with a64MB memory

Perstel UK,

and USB connection. The Adapt DR-

www.perstel.co.uk

020 8263 6123

O DAB sets smaller than the palm of your hand

DAB set sales rocket
DAB prospects for 2003 look good
after figures released last month
revealed that aDigital Radio set is

Bloomberg

the latest hot accessory.

Denon 7.1 -receiver
under £1k

Mil MN •••

o

o

move by one of the world's largest

Latest home cinema offering from

latest surround data formats,

the UK doubled this Christmas as

car manufacturers, originally

Denon is the AVR-3803. The unit

including DTS 96/24 and Dolby

retailers reported that every unit

scheduled for the beginning of 2004,

uses seven hefty 150W amplifiers to

Digital EX. The AVR-3803 uses the

available was bought — 75,000 —

was brought forward 12 months.

deliver what looks to be apretty

same audio processor that's found

The number of digital radios in

substantial total power output, with

in the£3000 Denon AVC-AiSR,

households to 135,000.
Longer term prospects look even

soon enough to save Bloomberg

the ability to assign unused

whch is claimed to give excellent

Radio, which ceased broadcasting

channels to drive speakers in

sound clarity and detail. The Denon

better judging by reports in The

at the end of last year. The demise

another room — 5.1 in the lounge

AVR-3803 is on sale now for aspeck

Guardian newspaper stating that

of one of only ao commercial DAB

and two channels in the kitchen. For

under floor).

Ford UK is now offering digital radio

stations has been blamed on the

processing it uses 16 192kHz/24-bit

as an option in all its new cars. The

slow take-up of DAB in

Burr- Brown DACs to decode all the

Denon. 01753 888 447
www.denon.co.uk

bringing the total number in British

All this good news didn't come

500W KEF Audio
powered subwoofer

2002.

CVO

1.1111111

KEF Audio has added a5ooW subwoofer to its range

o

n

no n

of loudspeakers. Designed to work with either home
cinema or two- channel setups, the PSW4000 contains a
3oomm bass- reflex driver housed in ahand- finished
MDF cabinet in achoice three colours: cherry (pictured),
black ash, and maple veneer — all options include

Arcam 0V89 looks set to rule OVO roost
Revealed first to the trade at CES in Las Vegas

processing option, in stereo or multi-channel.

this January, the Arcam DV89 is an upgrade to

Arcam has formed aclose relationship with

claimed frequency response of 25-25oHz. It includes a

the DV88 Plus [ reviewed HFN Feb ' 03], which

Zoran, the company that manufactures much

radio remote control too, so that the 465 x495 x

was the first DVD player to irclude PAL

of the internal number- crunching kit that DVD

495mm unit can be

progressive scan video output.

smoked glass top.
Weighing in at ahefty 38kg, the PSW4000 has a

positioned out of sight

The DV88 Plus aiso earned praise in this

players need for audio and video so expect
top-drawer components inside. The only thing
it can't do is play SACDs.

and adjusted from

magazine for its excellert CD playback

anywhere in the room.

performance. The new DV89 also includes

The KEF PSW4000 is set

DVD-A playback, in stereo or multi- channel

launched in the UK at the Sound & Vision

to retail at flax).

modes, making it pretty much the benchmark

Show in Bristol at the end of February.

KEF Audio, 01622 672261

for new DVD players. It's also capable of

Expect to areview in these pages soon.

www.kef.com

decoding every DTS and Dolby surround

Arcam, 01223 203200, www.arcam.co.uk

Retail price is £ 1200 and the DV89 will be

march 2003
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Combine a Receiver with a Multi- format
Player and get a Dynamic Duo!
Marantz offers magnificent products, amongst them a perfect
Dynamic
Sound
and

Duo. The

Receiver sets

home

generation
and

is

SR9200
the

TIIX

highest

theatre

enthusiasts.

of digital

surround

software

Ultra

standards
It

sound

Surround

for audiophiles

incorporates

upgradeable. The

the

latest

decoding technology

DV8300

SACD, DVD Audio & Video player, the
the Year 2002-2003, received

Digital

Multi-Channel

European

Player of
sos,„,„..000. 4
„.4

its merit as " an advanced AV

es

component that not only does justice to audio material in
CD,

CD-R/RW,

masterful

SACD

and

DVD-A

media,

but

provides

reproduction of video signals as well, using for

example progressive scan'. Unleash your passions with this

E

SISA

AWAR

DS'e

AUDIO PLAYER 2001-200;

Moran fi DV8300

winning team!

THE DYNAMIC DUO
Telephone: 01753 680868 Internet: www.mantntz.com
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Linn at CES: universal player, Akiva
cartridge, Classik speakers, Kisto AV
At CES 2003 in January, Linn first

constructed around amachined-

complement the Music and Movie

processing. It also supports video

demonstrated its Unidisk 1.1

from- solid alloy carcass for extra

systems of the same name. Finishes

switching between RGB, DVI,

universal player to the consumer

structural rigidity. The damped

are white (pictured) and black, with

S-Video and Component Video. No

electronics industry. Originally

suspension mechanism supports

the grilles available in black, blue,

price has been confirmed for the

expected to produce an SACO

hand-wound coils secured in ahigh-

green, silver and white. The package

Kisto processor.

player during 2002, Linn has

precision rigid stylus assembly

consists of five Unik speakers (£ 125

Linn Products, oup

sensibly joined the ranks of other

terminated with gold contacts. The

each) for satellite and centre

www.linn.co.uk

manufacturers who have gone

Akiva will be on sale in the first

channels, and the £ 7oo Afekt

down the universal player road.

quarter of this year for £ 1800.

The Unidisk 1.1 plays SACD, CD, DVD
and DVD-A discs. Expect the Unidisk

Linn has also announced a
Classik speaker package to

subwoofer. Asix- speaker package
will be available for £ 1320.
Linn has also released an AV

1.1 to be on sale in March or April of

processor, the Kisto, which supports

this year. The price had not been

up to eight audio channels, for 5.1,

finalised as HFN went to press.

7.1, Dolby Enhanced, DTS and THX

307

7777

\v4

Linn also revealed ahigh- spec
version of the Archiv moving- coil
cartridge, the Akiva. The new design
is claimed to incorporate anew and
advanced magnetic assembly for
higher output and better tracking,
with even lower distortion and
spurious noise than the Arkiv. The
Akiva's magnetic assembly is

SkipDoctor CD
scratch repair

NAD adds titanium shine
In adeparture from its tradition of

NAD Electronics, 01908 319360

as long as it's grey', NAD has clad

www.nad.co.uk

several of its budget home theatre
products in anew titanium finish.

Finally, someone is selling amachine

polycarbonate substrate and

that will repair scratched CDs and

removes any disc imperfections.

DVDs. If you don't fancy messing

Deeper, more stubborn scratches

and the T742 Receiver (Lima) get

around with T- Cut or other abrasives

can be removed by repeating the

the makeover to allow buyers to

to remove those skips and freezes in

process several times. It leaves the

match the traditional ' silver'

your favourite audio or video disc

disc surface looking pretty ¡ aded,

then this could be the answer.

but it does the job. The Skipdoctor

The Skipdoctor accepts one

finishes of many other AV products.

offering its products in 'any colour

The T512 DVD/CD player (£ 250)

11=11111»
4awimumffluinifflum

retails for £ 3o or less.

disc at atime into its loading tray.

Pinpoint, oi6o6 558428,

Manually turn the disc by asingle

www.pinpointce.co.uk

revolution, and then spin it back
again. An abrasive layer makes
contact with the disc's

Will Philips budget SACD be
outshone by universal rivals?
As co- originator of the SACD format

option that disables the video

(along with Sony), it's not surprising

circuitry for purer CD and SACD

that Philips hasn't included DVD-

reproduction. The DVD963A faces

Audio playback on its new SACD

stiff competition from Pioneer's

player, but the DVD963A does play

similarly- priced universal player,

SACD, OVO V, CD, CD- Rand CD-RW.

the DV- 656A [ reviewed HFN Oct ' 02].

Also of interest is an 'audio direct'

Philips, www.philips.co.uk

1/march
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High Definition DVD format
undecided despite rumours

shorts
Russ Andrews Accessories, the
family company that supplies

Reports in overseas publications

home cinema and hi-fi cables and

and on the Internet that the DVD

accessories, received the award

Forum has decided to develop the

for Best Catalogue Company at

high- definition optical disc format

last month's European Catalogue

proposed by Toshiba and NEC

and Mail Order awards.

Corporation turned out to be false.
The DVD-Forum issued adenial via

UK company Reference Audio

its website at the end of

announced its Axis range of

2002.

The Forum faces atricky choice
between three rival formats: Btu- ray

HIir,Cisr

speakers, including atwo-way
floorstander, the Axis FS (£ 2800/

blue laser, backed by nine major

disc. Astandard CD holds less than

movie studios extensively because

pair) and abookshelf two-way

electronics manufacturers including

1GB of data ( 74 mins of music); a

the winners are guaranteed large

model, the Axis (f2100/pair).

Matsushita, Philips and Sony; the

dual- layer DVD disc can carry

pay- outs from HD-DVD patents when

breakaway blue- laser NEC/Toshiba

around 9GB (afull-length movie

the technology hits the stores.

DTI grants will assist UK

solution; and aproposal from

with multiple soundtracks);

Companies currently make millions

exporters who exhibit at the High

Warner Bros using standard lasers

whereas the proposed high-

of pounds in royalty revenues from

End Show in Frankfurt in May.

and advanced data- compression.

capacity discs could hold 25GB,

every DVD disc, player or recorder

Companies will receive agrant

sold. Sony, Philips, Thomson and

worth up to

Toshiba hold the most DVD patents.

cost of their exhibition stand.

The technology is being
developed primarily to allow users

rising to 5oGB for dual- layer discs.
However, the existence of rival

60%

(E2300) of the

of high- definition television, which

formats has delayed the choice by

is widespread in Japan and the US,

the DVD Forum. It's likely that the

wouldn't affect the SACD/DVD-A

The Limit DVD 9siooSE, sold

to record broadcasts. Using ablue-

format war currently being fought

through Richer Sounds stores,

laser allows the pits on the surface

Hollywood studios will play alarge
part in deciding which technology

out in the high- quality audio disc

of the disc to be smaller because

is the first DVD-Audio player to

will become the standard because

arena. HD-DVD is anew kind of disc

break the £ 2oo price barrier. It
also has progressive scan video.

Adoption of either technology

blue light has ashorter wavelength

they hold the key to providing

entirely and early prototypes are

than red, giving the reading device

retailers with the product that will

said to resemble large MiniDiscs

anarrower beam. Using smaller pits

eventually pour off the shelves.

means more information can be
squeezed onto aizomm-diameter

Currently, manufacturers are
lobbying the DVD-Forum and the

more than they do existing DVDs.
www.hddvd.org
www.dvd-forum.com

Hollywood sues DVD XCopy software firm
Seven major movie studios have

The studios did not follow through
on those threats until afew weeks

'grave and irreparable harm'.

filed acountersuit in afederal court
in San Francisco, claiming that 321

after 321 Studios released DVD X

offer software that can be used to

Studios is violating the Digital

Copy, which allows perfect DVD

crack copyright protections, even if

Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA) by

copies to be made.

selling its DVD Copy Plus and DVD X

In the complaint, the studios said

Obituary:
Riccardo Kron

The DMCA law makes it illegal to

the person using the software plans

Copy software [ see Barry Fox p17].

that 321 representatives ' market

to do something legal such as make
apersonal copy. In amajor case

The Hollywood studios are seeking

and sell this illegal software and

cited in the studios' claim against

an injunction prohibiting 321 from

Electronics has died, aged 68.

exhort and encourage the copying

321, federal courts ruled that

selling or manufacturing its DVD-

Kron was afirm believer in the

of copyrighted motion pictures that

posting and linking to DVD-

copying products.

power of valve technology and

are embodied on DVDs'. The studios

encryption cracking code known as

created several renowned

The studios filed the claim in

claimed 321's actions caused them

Riccardo Kron of KR Audio

DeCSS violated the DMCA. In that

reworkings of classic valve

case, also brought by movie

year of asking afederal court to

designs, as well as many valve

studios, judges ordered apublisher

amplifiers. The Kronzilla, with

declare its copying products

to stop providing links to DeCSS.

huge heat sinks resembling a
Harley Davidson motorbike

response to 321's unusual step last

legitimate because they allow

However, 321 claims that its

people to make personal copies of

products are designed so that

engine, was of particular note.

DVDs they already own — aprocess

people can make copies of DVDs

the company claims is allowed

Kron is survived by his wife,

they already own. 321 said in its

under the ' fair use' doctrine. 321

Eunice Kron, who will continue

original suit that its product ' teaches

sought the legal opinion after

to have amajor input into KR

legal owners of DVD movies to make

reading press accounts in which the

Electronics, based in Prague,

legitimate backups.'

studios threatened the company.

in the Czech Republic.

www.321.com
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Dr Alex Moulton
Designer of the Moulton AM7:
Holder of the world unpaced cycling
speed record.
Photograph by Jason Bell
Jason Bell
2002

CP65 - Pre-amplifier

Adifferent Classé
Outstanding achievement in any field is attained by single-mindedly holding on to avision.
Just as Dr Alex Moulton focused his enormous talent on designing abicycle that made history,
we at Classé have harnessed all our expertise in achieving our vision — audio equipment that
offers an unrivalled expression of music, irrespective of artist, genre or taste.
We believe that audio equipment should liberate your listening experience. And that belief
is at the heart of every amplifier, source component and processor that we put our name to.
The components we select, the systems we design and the processes we employ are driven
by apassion for music and adesire to hear it as it was originally recorded.
To witness sound that's in aclass of its own, call Classé at B&W Loudspeake -sUK on
01903 221500 for an audition.
Classé music and cinema systems from around £ 3,000 to over f50,000.

Classé
wvvw.classeauaio.com

sources
Budapest
Show report
WORDS & PICTURES KEN KESSLER

Merlin Audio's

lstvan

47 Lab, Gryphon, Pathos,

Splendid SR5 on-wall
speakers from Spendor
Spendor's new SR

loudspeaker

Spendor SR5 is available in Cherry,

specifically designed for on- wall

Maple, Rosenut and Black Ash

installation. Using accepted
acoustic principles, Spendour

veleer finishes and are available in
the UK at £ 500 each.

analysed the specific interactions
between aspeaker and the wall.

www.spendor.co.uk

Csontos continues to fight the
good fight in Hungary, despite

Kondo, Siltech, Quad, Nagra,

The SR5 uses aittomm bass- mid
driver, which Spendour claims will

and others of adecidedly non-

being beset by problems we can

provide clear natural sound and

mass- market type. Because the

barely imagine. Their economy

excellent timing. These are easy- to-

venue, the Art'otel, had such

is in the toilet — in fact, it's

drive units (8ohm), reasonably

solid and commodious rooms,

never been out of it. Hungarian

efficient (88dB), and magnetically

the sound was superb.

shielded. They also include double

audiophiles tend toward the

Spendor speakers,

SP1 5
lc

b

1:10
u

Although it wasn't ashow for

paranoid with aferocity unseen
elsewhere. The local audio

scoops, one previously unseen

politics are risible, and there's a

emerge... from Bosnia-

(by me, Imean) gem did

stench of lingering communism.

Herzogovina. The Konus

This might not sound like the

Essence is asingle- driver

best place to run ashow filled

speaker using aMiddle-

exclusively with exotica, but

Eastern, full range unit from the

Csontos is not aman who

Kingdom of Jordan. Its

frightens easily.

cable posts for bi-wiring. The

is unusual in that it has been

impedance is 8ohms, its

Because it's asmall,

sensitivity 88dB/W, and the

boutique show, foreign visitors

response is 35-2okHz. Price?

were few. But the dozen or so

$3500 US per pair. And it

rooms were bursting with

sounds wonderful. Yeah, I'd say

treasures from AvantGarde,

it was worth the trip.

French high- end audio
from Vecteur back in UK
Products from high-end audio

() Vintage gear rules! Used on
active demo, aRevox G36 reelto reel

Club 6and Club 12 integrated amps

company Vecteur are again available

(£o & £ 1590); P-6 pre- amp (£970);

in the UK via Sound By Design.

2x140W/ch A6 power amp (E1400);

Founded in 1978, the French

6x120W/ch AV power amp (£ 1760);

company is best-known for its late

and the Club 50 and Club 6o CD

197os turntables and for discovering

players (£ 75ci & £ 1200).

the importance of absolute phase.

Sound By Design,

Vecteurs current line-up includes:

www.soundbyd.com

0 Organiser of the Budapest
Show, Istvan Csontos

0 The Konus Essence speaker
0 Club
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CD player from French audio specialist Vecteur

Could the VCR be athing of the past?
SAMSUNG proudly presents the DVD-H4OE, aDVD player with an integrated 40GB Hard Disk Drive Video recorder. This new
and exciting product enables users to record up to forty hours of television or 20 movies in DVD quality. The DVD-H4OE is so
flexible it allows the viewer to either watch aDVD whilst recording to the HDD or watch from the HDD whilst simultaneously
recording to the HDD. It also features a 'time shift scene-again' facility, providing users the option when If interrupted during
viewing, to catch up on the missed part of the program by watching it from the Hard Disk Drive, whilst it continues to record
the live broadcast. In addition, the DVD-H40 allows users to archive camcorder movies to VCR and save CD music titles to the
HDD. The DVD-H4OE really is the ultimate in Home Entertainment.
httpewww.samsungelectronics.co.uk

SAMSUNG DIGIT:à
everyone's invited,.

the new sound of Silver

*UP
expect even more of the clarity,
detail, speed and punch that
made Monitor Audio's
award-winning Silver Series
speakers so special.

112

coo 44b
"the 56's are rather magical, with apoise that belies their ability to turn
on the power when needed" ... What H'ci Sound and Vision. October 2002
"its hard to fathom how Monitor Audio does it for £3cto - the Si has to be
the bargain of the Silver SSeries and comes heartily recommended if
you crave speed and resolution" ... HiFi Choice Awards

expect Monitor Audio's
meticulous craftsmanship,
sumptuous real wood veneers
and even sharper style
together with improved
build quality.

2002.

"the 58 delivers an impressive combination of nuetrality and authority,
with excellent focus and anotibly wide dynamic range"
...HiFi Choice January 2003

MONITOR AUDIO
deVe ete, ire a
please telephone +44 (0)1268 740580 for details of your nearest dealer
or email us at infd@monitoraudio.co.uk
www.monitoraudio.co.uk

sources
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Musical Fidelity wins legal
battle over web domain
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH Ti
NEWS FROM MUSICAL
BECAUSE YOU NEVI
WHAT THE FUTURE FIC i
i
20TH ANNIVERSARY
SERIES, ONLY AVAILABLE
.SEI
FIDELITY AT HI-FI SHOWe
ANOTHER
20
MUSICAL FIDELITY. CHEC
LATEST REVIEWS.

In December last year high- street retailer Vickers Hi Fi of
York (owned by David Vickers) lost an appeal to the Court
of Appeal against an earlier High Court decision in favour
of Musical Fidelity, forcing Vickers to stop passing himself
off as an authorised MF dealer. Mr Vickers was also
compelled to give up aweb address ('www.musicalfidelity.
co.uk') that he had registered. The retailer was also found

in diameter and 46omm high, the
Saturn subwoofer from Essex
concern Titan uses a20oW MOSFET
amplifier with a3oomm aluminium
driver. Effective from 20-25oHz, the
Saturn costs £800 and comes in light
oak, cherry and black ash finishes.
www.titanloudspeakers.co.uk

Vickers' ownership of the domain name was part of a
strategy that involved acquiring domains with the names
of high- profile audio companies and redirecting the
Vickers Hi Fi had previously been an authorised MF

Styled like acoffee table, 9oomm

Titan Loudspeakers, 01702 206870

guilty of trademark infringement during the case.

traffic going to these towards to his own store's web site.

New sub
from Titan

O The real thing: apage from

Musical Fidelity's own website

events

dealer, but the relationship was terminated after MF was

and includes high- profile manufacturers such as Acoustic

16 FEBRUARY 2003

forced to go to court in spring moo when Vickers refused

Energy, Atacama, Audio Reseach, Copland, Cyrus,

Audiojumble 2003, the Angel

to settle certain outstanding invoices in full. Judgment

Harmon-Kardon, Krell, MartinLogan, Meridian, Nordost,

Leisure Centre, Tonbridge, Kent.

was later given in MF's favour in the County Court.

Sonus Faber, Yamaha and van den Hul.

Booking and enquiries, 01892

Around the same time MF noticed that the `www.

Advised that the domain name watchdog lacked the

540022, www.audiojumble.co.uk

musicalfidelity.co.uk' web address led directly to the

necessary teeth to get Vickers to remove the web site

Vickers Hi Fi site. Despite the termination of the

association, Antony Michaelson, head of MF, decided to

21-23 FEBRUARY 2003

dealership, the store's site continued to claim that Vickers

go to court. His victory means Vickers Hi Fi is expected to

Sound & Vision, Marriot Hotel, Bristol

Hi Fi was 'one of Musical Fidelity's oldest retailers'. The

have liability exceeding £ 70,000 for costs and damages.

Organised by Audio Excellence and

courts agreed with MF that this implied acontinuing
association with MF, which had been terminated after the
financial dispute, and was afalse claim.
The list of domain names Vickers acquired — as well
as the one associated with Musical Fidelity — is lengthy

Michaelson said, ' David Vickers tried unsur cesfully to

Audio T. 029 2023 6ioo

steal my company's name and identity. If more people
stood up to vexatious people like him then purchasing

27 FEBRUARY-2MARCH 2003

hi-fi would be amuch less risky undertaking.'

Hi Fi Show & Home Theatre, Moscow,

Vickers declined to comment.

Aopen adds to range of PC
motherboards with valves

Russia, Iris Congress Hotel. Call
+7

095 737 7479, www.midexPo.ru

6-8 APRIL 2003
The ER Show, NEC Birmingham
(trade only), sponsored by Electrical
Retailing, www.emagazine.com
13
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Following its pioneering release of

blue LEDs, which automatically

Hertfordshire & North London

the world's first vacuum tube

light up when board is powered up.

Audio & Record Fair, Cuffley Hall,

motherboard in 2002 with the

Aopen can also supply acase to

Maynard Place, Cuffley, Hants.

original AX413-533, Taiwanese

show off this funky array of lights.

Call 07944 909209

motherboard specialist AOpen has

The PC enthusiast and

announced that it has developed

audiophile boards also use Cardas

29 MAY- 1JUNE 2003

two new valve boards, both

hyper- copper wires for analogue

High End Show, Hotel Kempinski,

compatible with the latest chipset

output and REL multi- cap

Neu Isenburg, Frankfurt. Call The

release from Intel.

capacitors. Aopen claims excellent

High End Society, +49

Both new motherboards, the

sonic characteristics for its

202 702022

AX4PE Tube and the AX4GE Tube,

motherboards,

29 AUGUST- 3SEPTEMBER

continue the novel use of asingle

with adetailed

IFA Berlin, Messe Berlin, Germany.

Sovtek 6922 dual triode, sitting in

openness, a

the centre of the amplification

cleaner treble,

circuitry. For aesthetic reasons the

and rounder,

26-28 SEPTEMBER

valve is surrounded by scattering of

more bouncey

The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo, Le

bass delivery.

2003

Call Michael Ryan, 0207 886 3102
2003

Meridien and Renaissance Hotels,

Aopen

Heathrow, London. Sponsored by

+3 1 73 645959 8
www.aopen.com

HiFi News. Call ozo 8774 0847
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conrad-johnson
Valve and sold state technology
applied in a manner others can only
seek to achieve. The last of the big
names to remain dedicated
to pure valve circuits.

Acustica Applicata (DAAD)
Avalon Acoustics
Avalon Multichannel Systems

finite elements •

Benz- Micro
Cardas

For once, audio

conrad-johnson

furniture aces not

Esopower

stop short of being

finite elemente

just tnat - iistead.
it is an excellent

Harmonix

sounding creation

Karam Acoustics

of visual attraction,

Kuzma

craftsmanship and

Magnum Dynelab

fulfilled purpose.

McCormack
Muse Electronics
Phoromena
Sonographe
Tri -Planar

Distributed
Exclusively by

AUDIOFREAKS
UST , IBU -(AS orFINEA

Jon 4How -P1TFRTAIPMENT

r()L1 PMENT

for the love of music

020 8948 4153 fax: 020 8948 4520 email: infol@audiofreaks.co.uk www.audiofreaks.co.uk

opinion

barry fox
You can now copy DVD

'Every back-up you make is exactly like the original.

Video discs and DVD-Audio discs

Nothing is compressed or left off the disc,' claims 321. Sure

(but not the 'Advanced Resolution'

enough, the copy has all the original menus, with the

DVD-A soundtrack) digitally using

addition of a321 notice identifying it as aback-up copy. The

off- the- shelf software. New and

digital copy is not encrypted with CSS so it can be copied by

devilishly clever Windows PC

standard Windows routines back onto the PC hard disk. From

software called ` DVD XCopy',

there, it can be copied to anywhere. All copying is digital so

available from US company 321

there's no loss in quality. However, 321 does state that an
embedded code prevents the making acopy of acopy.

Studios for $ 100, can make a
`back-up' copy on ablank DVD.
On- screen messages warn that the
software should be used only for backing up one's own DVDs.
To make DVD-Audio more widely acceptable, the music

Now, says 321, we can take our favourite movies on a
plane, in the car, or wherever we go. If the copy is lost, stolen
or scratched, the original is still safe at home.
The copy DVD discs will play on aPC DVD drive using

industry puts DVD-V-compatible Dolby and DTS surround
tracks on the disc along with the Advanced Resolution tracks

standard PowerDVD or Windows Media Player software.
Playback on consumer DVD decks is limited mainly by

that play only on aDVD-A player. This has completely

compatibility of the recordable DVD disc system used, for

compromised DVD-A's higher security. DVD XCopy just
ignores the Advanced Resolution tracks and copies the Dolby

example DVD+RW.
Because the compressed Dolby Digital and DTS tracks

and US surround, along with all associated artwork,

don't take up much space on aDVD-A disc, arecording of

playlists, lyrics and promo videos.

these can actually be copied onto ablank CD- Rusing

This is devastating news for the music industry, which has
been promoting DVD-A as acure for home copying. Worse —

standard Windows XP routines. The copy CD then behaves
like aDVD-A disc when played in aPC's CD drive using

anyone with alittle PC literacy can copy aDVD-A disc to a

PowerDVD or Windows Media Player — and the ' DVD-A CD'

blank DVD, and then clone that copy onto a2op blank CD

can itself be digitally cloned.
The classic Carly Simon album No Secrets is such ashort

that can be read by aPC. David Lowe, head of the Federation
Against Copyright Theft ( FACT), wouldn't comment
on the news but he did find time to give alecture
on trends in piracy a: aconference in France.
Tougn luck on the audience, which never got to
hear the latest bad news.
So, how does DVD XCopy work and why

DVDXCopy does not defeat aDVD's
protection systems; instead, it
very cleverly slips between them

don': DVD copy- protection systems stop it? The
bitsteam on aDVD is encrypted with the Content Scrambling
System (CSS). Unscrambling is only possible on authorised

album (io short tracks) that the DVD-A will copy to blank
erasable DVD in avery few minutes. The DVD copy then plays

DVD players containing CSS decryption keys, or DVD-ROM

perfectly in Dolby Digital, complete with playlist, artwork and

drives with suitable software. To olay content, the keys in the

lyrics. The six files on the disc total only 129MB, which is less

player must match keys buried in hidden parts of the DVD. If

than one fifth of the capacity of ablank CD. Copying to CD

aPC makes a ' bit fo -- bit' copy of aDVD, it won't play because
some of the keys reside in an uncopyable section of the disc.

takes even less time. If all DVD-As were as short as No

Unauthorised software such as DeCSS can defeat this
digital protection, and black- box ' signal cleaners' can be

Secrets, pirates could put five albums on asingle CD, which
would play back on any Windows PC.
321 is now asking the District Court in San Francisco to

bought to defeat Macrovision. In the US the penalty for this

rule that selling DVD XCopy software to make back-up copies

under the Digital Millennium Copyright Act of 1998 can be

of DVDs onto blanks does not violate the DMCA or any other

five years in prison and a $ 250,000 fine.

US law. The case was due for acourt hearing in mid-

But DVD XCopy does not defeat aDVD's protection
systems; it very cleverly slips between them. It copies the

December but if the US legal system moves true to form, the
dispute could drag on for years — while the software still

digital MPEG code just after it has been legitimately read

remains on sale. 321 is encouraging people to petition the US

from the copy-piotected DVD by an authorised player and

Congress for correction of 'an unintended consequence of the

just before the code is converted into acopy- protected

DCMA', which may stop people making back-up copies of

analogue signal for viewing.

their own discs.
Even if the software were now to be banned, the genie is

The bitstream is stored in atemporary cache on the PC's
hard disk and from there burned onto ablank DVD (or two
blanks if the original disc was dual- layer). The temporary
cache is then deleted. This is done at twice normal viewing
speed, so amovie is copied in an hour.

out of the bottle; DVD XCopy has already been sold and
installed on PCs round the world — and although DVD XCopy
is itself copy- protected, you can be sure someone will find a
way of copying it.

ri
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Nordost (UK) Limited, Unit 7, Aber Park Industrial Estate, Aber Road, Flint, Flintshire CH6 SEX
Tel: 01352 730251

Fax: 01352 731273 Email: sales(à)nordostuk.com

Nordost Corporation, 200 Homer Avenue, Ashland, MA01721, USA
Tel: 001 ( 508) 881 1116

Fax: 001 (508) 881 6444 Email: enquiries:à nordost.com

Please visit our website at: www.nordost.corn

Chord puts its eggs into small boxes, plus British and Canadian
speakers, an upgrade for the Orbe, valve amps, AV amps and SACO too...

HifiNews
nardwarc

p20

Definitive Test: Chord Electronics Choral

p26

Monitor Audio Silver 58 loudspeaker

P29

Michell Orbe SE VC turntable

P3 0

Audio Research VSno power amplifier

P3 2

Elektroacoustic K6 lifestyle AV

P34

Totem Acoustic Hawk loudspeaker

P37

Classé Audio Omega SACD player

P39

Atlas Navigator Cu, Ecosse The Classic, and
Neotech NA1226o interconnect cables

P4 1

Tivoli PAL FM radio

P4 2

Karan Acoustics KA 1/KA S27o amplifiers

p46

Townshend Audio Maximum supertweeter

P4b

Group Test AV receivers: JVC RX-DPio,
Onkyo TX-SR7ooE, Pioneer VSX-D2on,
Rotel RSX-1055, Sony STR-VA333ES,
Yamaha RXV-1300

stem has the same distinctive
the successful DAC64
ETCH

definitive est
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200 ,

PRICE

fio,000

SUPPLIER

Chord Electronics

CONTACT

01622 721444

WEBSITE

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

S

ometimes manufacturers do listen! After
Chord Electronics' DAC64 proved to be such an
immediate hit, the company decided to figure out
why everyone fell in love with it. Sure, it sounded
wonderful. Yes, it had neat features like balanced and
single-ended operation and its three-setting, useradjustable RAM buffering. But that wasn't it.
Chord soon identified the aspect of the DAC64
that elicited choruses of 'oohs' and `aahs': the enclosure in which it was housed. A solid block of heavy

Montegrappa fountain pens. Because it comes with a
chunky, machined-from-solid learning remote, with
blue-lit touch screen and no-brainer operation, the
Prima can be minimalist without tormenting the user.
As the remote operates up to 10 devices with 42
commands per device, the Prima itself need bear but
two knobs and two buttons, the former fitted to the
front surface and the latter inset in two finger grooves
on the top. The left button toggles through the inputs,
while the right selects tape; the left knob sets level,
the right balance. All you see across the back are an
on/off toggle, apair each of XLRs for balanced input
and output, apair of phonos for tape out, and four
pairs for single-ended line-in.
You'll recognise the Symphonic phono stage
because it has not one window but two. Once you

metal measuring 60 x335 x170mm ( hwd), alozenge
with acircular window looking in on the component-

learn the settings, you can tell at aglance what they
are because of internal lighting. The Symphonic
provides both single-ended and balanced inputs and

filled PCB, it screamed 'quality', both in its fit and
finish, and the signature glimpse at the innards — no

outputs, and the unit is fully configurable for impedance from 25 ohm to 47kilo-ohm, and gain of 0-60dB,

lights kept under bushels here. No lights indeed: the
DAC64 lights up atoo-cool blue.
When someone suggested to Chord's John Franks
that he must follow the DAC64 with ' the rest of the
system', Franks responded with both the obvious — a
pre-amp and apower amp — and the not so obvious
— a phono stage. Considering the high-tech/digital

with aselectable rumble filter (which also adds IEC
roll-off to the RIAA equalisation). But it's here that

age nature of Chord, a few were surprised to learn
that DAC, pre-amp and power amp would be joined
from by a phono stage. And, to ice this particularly
tasty cake, Franks arrived at the 2002 London show
with atailor-made rack, which held the four components at angles so you could gaze lovingly on their
internal structures. Franks is smart: not only did he
house each in the same enclosure, he provided every
one of the trio with blue-lit windows of their own.
Let's start with the Prima pre-amp, a device so
downright sexy, so delightful and so 'tactile' to use
that it should be sold alongside Dupont lighters and
C Chord's
Symphonic
phono stage
comes with
single- ended and
balanced inputs
and outputs

Proving that
Chord does miss
atrick now and
then, the phono
stage is m- conly

Franks committed an omission that suggests that the
man doesn't get out much.
At atime when Grado can seemingly do no wrong,
when cultists are rediscovering Deccas (or Londons,
if you prefer), and when even some of the most
flagrant offenders of yore are now admitting that
some of those Shure V15s were pretty damned fine,
Chord's phono stage is moving-coil only. Alas, it
appears that Franks reads the wrong magazines. I
know at least one analogue guru who swears by
certain moving-magnets, and Ihaven't been without
an up-and-running Decca in nearly 20 years.
Completing the system is the Mezzo stereo power
amplifier, rated at 30W/ch or 60W when bridged to
mono. There's switchable 180-degree phase on each
channel, achoice of balanced or single-ended operation, WBT's best multi-way binding posts, and far

definitive'.est

:2 The Choral system is
particularly sensitive to
interconnect changes —
we favoured asofter
DiMarzio combination

more grunt than anything this small — either in terms
of output or sheer physical presence — should be
able to deliver. All of which put me in aquandary: do
I treat the Choral as a ' lifestyle' system, given its
obvious appeal to those who have no truck with traditional gear, or do Itreat it as seriously as one would,
say, an amp the size of amicrowave oven?
Given the price, the company's reputation and the
standards of this magazine, Idecided the only course
of action was to review this as one would any highend, purist equipment. And believe me: it's difficult
to ignore the indisputable appeal of the blue lights,
the made-to-measure rack and that remote. But Idid
try to wear two hats, using it in two distinctly different
contexts. In keeping with ' lifestyle', as in ' Executive's
Office System', Iwired the stack between an Audio
Analogue Maestro CD player used as a transport.
and a pair of LS3/5As. The latter were chosen
because Isuspect that most complete Choral stacks
will find themselves sandwiched between mini monitors. Think Krell LAT- ls or the new Vienna

O The Prima pre-amp
has only two knobs and
two buttons — the
former on the front
surface and the latter
inset in finger grooves
on the top

connection for the DAC or balanced connection for
the phono stage; given the system's predilection for
balanced mode, you would have thought that the
Prima would have two sets of XLR'ed inputs rather
than one. Naturally, there was alot of swapping back
and forth because of this: balanced certainly is the
preferred mode, but Istill needed to try both DAC
and phono section in both setups.
Cable junkies will love Choral, because the system
is incredibly sensitive to changes, and it shows up the
differences to atruly vivid degree. ( Ican see Chord

Given the Choral's price and Chord's
reputation, we decided to reviewed
this 'lifestyle' system as one would
any other piece of high-end purist kit

dealers exploiting this as proof of the worth of quality
cables to doubting customers.) Interestingly, the most
expensive wasn't favoured. While the Hi-Diamond,
Transparent Wave and Kimber XLRs were used at
looks — the Sonus Faber Cremona Auditors in the
various times and positions, Iused DiMarzios for the
new graphite finish.
To test its mettle as the five-figure system it is, I single-ended interconnects and speaker cables. There
was just something so right about it, the slightly softer
also used the Choral with the SME 10 turntable, SME
DiMarzios rendering the cool Choral sound atad less
Series V arm and Transfiguration Temper moving-

Acoustics series for those who want to maintain the
all-metal mien, or — and I'd love to see how this

coil cartridge, driving Wilson WAIT Puppy System 7.
In both setups, Iused balanced throughout, though
it soon became apparent that some people will be disgruntled when they have to choose between balanced

aggressively. But don't for a moment think that
Choral is the valve addict's idea of hell.
Despite Chord's screamingly cutting-edge stance,
the Choral system does not err on the side of
..JV
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Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass

DANCER

SERIE..

is Carbon-paper woofer cone

.....

SIGN I
I
101 ILIGHTS:

a Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Commie type on some models
a Innovative magnet flux design with co .. ccooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly redue
ird and second harmonic distortions
a Cast aluminum driver frame
a Hand picked, matched-pair

els

a Phase coherent cros
renown master of speaker
design
components of
g st quality and thoroughly tested
igital-based measuring equipment
a Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
a Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Scene
Dr. Jasreph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher
Audio since early 21:100. A world renown authority in audio and
acoustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE. SMEE. EE and Ph.D. degrees
from RPI, MIT anti the University of Massachusetts, and has
published over 30 journal and conference papers. His most popular
and influential brain child, however, has to be tac MTM loudspeaker

p..s in loudspeaker design, backed by
thirty years experience in neinufactariag and matched with an eye for
fashion and unparalleled attention to detail, is USHER the ideal original
design manufacturer you've alway3 been looking for? Find out the answer
today by talking to an USHER rerresentative.
. •

geometry, commonly known as the " D'Appolito Configuration."
which : snow used by dozens of manufactures throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, speeffies cabinet design, and tests
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, ab from his private lab in Boulder,
Colorano. Although consulting to acouple of other companies. Dr.
D'Appelito especially enjoys workine whir Usher Audio and always

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec. I, Taipei 100, Taiwan

finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a

Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053

delightful surprise m today's High End audio world.

Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinetnet

definitivetest
ultra-hygienic, ultra-detailed, overly-etched solidstate officiousness. It was to my great amusement
that the phono section, for example, was far from
quiet, although not noisy enough to detract from its
main strengths. And those are: exceptional speed,
deliriously deep bass extension, and attack that
caused minor clicks to fly past before you knew it. So
impressed was Iwith the Symphonic that Ispent 75%

r.) The remote
control is a
machined- fromsolid, learning
remote, with a
blue- lit touch
screen

of the audition using the Choral with vinyl.
The Choral proved capable of preserving the liquid
sounds of pedal steel on a fistful of alt.country
records, maintained the impact on mono Blue Notes,
and proved as open as the McIntosh C2200's (admittedly moving-magnet) phono section with acoustic
recordings. The air around Dylan's guitar on the
Sundazed monos was so convincing that, complemented by the sparse nature of his first albums, it was
hard to believe it wasn't stereo. What sold me,
though, on the phono section were Alison Krauss'
vocals on the Diverse Vinyl editions: clear and
natural, with nary atrace of sibilance.
In contrast to the Symphonic, the pre-amp was deliciously quiet, as was the DAC. For those who haven't
the conditioning to listen through minor vinyl weaknesses, such as the odd bit of whoosh, the rest of the

the ball rolling remains at £ 1960, the Prima costs £2750
(pre-amp), the Mezzo ( power amp) sells for £2300 and
the Symphonic (phono) lists at £2000. And you can't

Choral package is atextbook study in modern politesse.
The system never misbehaves and never sounds
stressed or ruffled. Remember, that amp is only rated

do without the Choral rack, so you'll need another
£1000. That adds up to a hefty bill of £ 10.000. You
could do without the rack, and — if you don't use vinyl
— the phono stage. Hell! You could just buy the pre-

at 30W/ch, yet it drove the Wilson systems like athoroughbred with an extra nought to its power spec. With

/power pairing and halve the bill.
But we're looking at acomplete package, and I, for

plenty of slam and plenty of weight, it
delivers far more than it promises.
If any of the four components shine
above, sorry, but Ijust can't choose.
The DAC64, which preceded the rest, is
now a familiar and popular contender

The power amp dares you to find aspeaker it
can't drive — and should you find one, just go
out and buy asecond amp and mono the two

in the sub-£2500 DAC arena, and
deservedly so. It's musical, detailed and so coherent
that you find it too good for most transports. The
phono stage, although restricted to m-ccartridges, is
flexible, practical, musical and, ironically, a bit
vintage-sounding, so it will charm the vinyl brigade
rather than antagonise it. The pre-amp? Deliriously
colourless and neutral, atrue 'control centre' in the
circa 1957 HiFi Yearbook use of the word. But the
power amp... aah! This is aspud you could learn to
love, simply because it is — and there's no better
term — so pugnacious. It all but dares you to find a
speaker it can't drive. Should you find one, just buy a
second amp and mono the two.
Verdict time: the well-known DAC64, which started

one, love what Isee and hear. No, make that adore. It
is, for me, the defining riposte to the Bitch Wife From
Hell. For the first time in ages, here's asystem with
which to hector BWFHs into submission, the price tag
being the only aspect that might cause insurmountable
objections. How do Iknow this? Because I've seen
women swoon in front of Choral. And Idon't mean
civilian distaff audiophiles, Imean normal women.
If there's even the slightest possibility that something other than the necessary funds is holding you
back, it could only be the lack of asource component
for the DAC64. So please note that there will be, definitely, amatching transport to follow this year. Franks
is close-lipped at the moment about its status — CD,
SACD. DVD-A or universal — but Iwouldn't
be bothered if he stuck with plain vanilla CD
because the Choral is a two-channel delight.
Then again, he could whip up an AV processor,
aDAB tuner, extra amplifiers and anything else
needed to make Choral a multi-channel, allsinging, all-dancing affair. Even if Chord never
issues another component in the range, the
Choral has my vote as the best ' high-end/lifestyle' system I've used to date. And you thought
killer performance meant big, ugly boxes.
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Monitor Audio Silver S8
Excellent value for money from this established British manufacturer
PRICE

f800/pair

SUPPLIER

Monitor Audio

CONTACT

01268 740580

layer internally (hence Ceramic Coated Alloy
Magnesium, or C- CAM).
In the new Silver S8, the magnesium content
has been increased compared to that in the old

claims the designer. Mind you, there's no mention
of any of this on the Monitor Audio website, or in
the literature. So, while the company is to be
congratulated on having noble intentions in

model, making the cones more difficult to form,

insisting on using really good-quality components,

but stiffening the outer skins. The cones are flared

for all the right reasons (sound quality, not hype)
the company is really underselling itself and might

Monitor Audi Ois one of those

to control break-up and the termination at the

established loudspeaker manufacturers that

surround has been revised to improve output

be missing afew potential sales into the bargain.

started in the early 197os as asmall cottage
industry but has steadily grown in size and stature

smoothness. Afurther benefit of the smoother
frequency response is that there's no need to

With an obvious eye on both the established hi-fi

over the past 30 years, buying its own cabinet and

include electrical notch filters in the crossover

Monitor is worried about frightening buyers off

drive- unit manufacturing facilities along the way.

filter to eliminate out-of- band ringing.

with too much technology and plans on winning

So MA can rightly boast that not only does it have
total control over its cabinets and drivers, it also

The cabinets are stiffened internally by

and growing home cinema markets, perhaps

new customers with high standards of build, finish

horizontal cross braces. Because this is atwoand-

and sound, instead of impressing with

manufactures both in-house — something even

ahalf-way design [ see Technology box], there's

technicalities. This been successful so far, so

some of the UK's larger loudspeaker companies

extra foam damping at the cross brace between

maybe they are right.

(which have many of their drivers made overseas

SOUND QUALITY

to reduce costs) cannot legitimately claim.
But Monitor Audio is at the quality end of the

The Silver 58 has the kind of crisp, taut sound

market and perhaps can claim to be less

you'd expect from aloudspeaker with asolid stiff

concerned with cutting costs than delivering

cabinet and rigid metal diaphragms. There's little

quality. It might not have been the first to make

cluttering of music due to delayed energy. It would

metal- coned bass units, but under its previous

seem that those braced cabinets, not to mention

ownership (the UK company Elac) the drive- unit

the C- CAM drive units and crossovers all play their

factory made some of early metal dome tweeters

part. The Silver S8 provides plenty of deep, full

for TDL and metal cones for Acoustic Energy and

bass, coupled with crystal clear treble from the

so has built up afair bit of expertise in this field.

metal dome tweeter. Ikicked off with Miles Davis's
Porgy And Bess Suite [ Columbia/Legacy CK 65141].

On the surface, the current Silver S8 looks very
much like the previous S8 — but so many

The rendering had plenty of clarity, though the

small things have changed that this, in effect, a

upper mid and treble presence was sufficient to

completely new design. Drive units, cabinet and

encourage me to swop from the Musical Fidelity

crossovers are all new so that almost the only

A3o8CR power amplifier to the Audio Research

commonality with the old model is the driver line-

O Two bass units,

up, comprising two bass units, abass/mid-range

one bass/mid and

and atweeter. The S8's beautifully-veneered 18mm

atweeter provide

MDF cabinets are alittle narrower than before,

crisp and detailed

might overpower, but they made fine partners,

down from

sound

with the valve amp's warmer tonality suiting the

200MM to

185mm, lending it amore

slender front profile. Height is 9oomm.

VS1io under review at the time.
I
thought perhaps the muscular bass of the
VSno together with the powerful bass of the S8

S8 rather well. The backing horns in ' Prayer' were

Designer Dean Hartley briefed me on the

still abit ' hot' and Miles' horn still cut through like

technicalities. The bass and mid- range drive units

the mid and bass units to restrict air flow here and

are superficially similar to their predecessors,

ablade, but it was much more acceptable. The

therefore control any internal interaction between

using as before C-CAM cones, but now with

the air behind the mid and two bass units. Flared

upper harmonics of the flute in this track revealed
aslight residual emphasis and lack of middle

diaphragm thickness reduced from the previous

ports are used — one at the top and the other at

range warmth, but the effect was more natural.

20 microns to 15 microns and increased marginally

the bottom of the cabinet rear — to balance the

in diameter within the frame. Both factors help to

back pressures on the individual woofers.

increase the voltage sensitivity: the manufacturer's
spec is 91dB/iW (nominal impedance 6ohms).

The internal crossover networks incorporate

On the upside, the Silver S8 offers up aprecise
and detailed presentation. Spinning the recording
of Bach English Suites No 2, 4and 5played by

metalised polypropylene film capacitors (not an

Murray Perahia [ Sony SK6o277] the piano rang out

electrolytic in sight) and laminated iron-core coils.

with fine clarity, stereo image and sense of

hard- anodised magnesium aluminium alloy cones.

The capacitors were chosen for their sonic

Hard anodising is an electrical process which

acoustics. The Silver S8 certainly did this piece

superiority over cheaper bipolar electrolytics,
while the laminated inductors accept more current

justice. Morcheeba's ' I
Am The New' from Big Calm

before saturating, creating audibly and

its firm bass guitar and richly woven synths. The

measurably lower distortion than ferrites, or so

challenge was well met by the S8, which provided

C-CAM is Monitor Audio's trademark for its

creates atough aluminium oxide ceramic layer on
the two outer surfaces — stiffening the cone on
the outside but leaving asofter alloy damping
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provided avery different musical challenge, with

auditions
a ' big' sound with deep bass and fine synth
definition. The lows might not have the ultimate

the listening position further tamed the top end.

tautness of atrue high-end speaker, but is

of real hi-fi sound aid build quality for what can
only be described as avery modest price these

certainly no disgrace at the Silver S8's place in
the market. Skye's vocals had atouch of extra
crispiness and t
felt could have benefited from a

The Monitor Audio Silver S8 provides ataste

days of just £800. It's the sort of sound and build
one would expect to pay more for. The speaker's

little extra warmth.
It might be hard to believe, but t
found that

clarity, oass delivery and dynamics make it

vocal quality could be improved by the simple

providing afar better sound than home cinema

expedient of inserting one of the foam bungs,
provided with the speakers, into just the upper

WORDS_DAVE BERRIMAN

port. This introduced more warmth to the midrange, improving both Skye's voice and that of
Marianne Faithfull, in ' Broken English' from
Faithful! [
Island CIDX 8023/524 036-2]. The
addition of the upper bung audibly reduced the
slight upper mid/treble emphasis and had only a
marginal dampening effect on bass
and the 58's excellent dynamics.
Applying the foam bungs to both ports
dampened the sound further, so the single
top-vent application appearing to be agood
compromise. The benefit of the single-port
damping was also brought to the sound of
clarinet, which became less sharply etched and
warmer and more natural. The benefit was initially
less clear cut in Porgy And Bess, but overall I
felt
the horns and cymbals, for example, while still a
little on the ' hot' side, improved noticeably in
quality with the top foam in place. Toeing the
speakers in, so as to cross their axes in front of
TECHNOLOGY
The Silver 58 is an example of a two- and- a- halfway' speaker, ahalf-way house between afull
three-way — in which the frequency range is
split into three sections and each unit (or pair)
handles its own portion of the audio band — and
atwo-way, where the crossover simply divides
the range between the tweeter and the bass/mid
unit(s). In the Silver 58, all three 6inch (155mm)
cone drivers share in the bass delivery. At low
frequencies the lower two woofers and the upper
bass/mid unit work in unison and in phase. As
frequency rises, the bottom two woofers are
gently ' rolled off' by the crossover, leaving the
top cone to radiate in the mid and hand over to
the tweeter at high frequencies. Atwo- and-a- hall
way has asimpler crossover than afull threeway. It also avoids the major problem of phase
reversal between the bass and mid units, which
occurs unless carefully designed high- slope
filters are used — not to mention the influence
of those extra components on the sound.

KEY FEATURES
Drivers and cabinets made ' in-house'
Precise and detailed presentation
Value for money

equally suited to music or home cinema —
buyers would expect for this money.

"Our new CD Champion"
* * * * WHAT HIFI, March 2002

Hl FI
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"It's afirm Best Buy"
Hi Fi Choice, April 2002

"In the final score the Exposure
scores as adefinite success"
tiiteeie Hi Fi World. June 2002

it
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Exposure 2010 CD Player

Need we say more?

Exposure 2010 series. Now performing in major hi-fi stores.

osure 2010 Integrated Amplifier

Exposure 2010 AM/FM ROS Tuner

Exposure Electronics Ltd: The Works, 59 North Street. Portslaoe, East Sussex BN 41 1DH, England. Tel: +44 1273 423877 Fax: +44 1273 43t3019
Exposure Asia Pacific: The Works Two, 117A, Jalan SS2/24, 47300 Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia. Tel: +603 7875 8181 Pax: +603 7875 2833

www.exposurehifi.com

Exposure 2010 Power Amplifier

auditions

Michell
Orbe SE

‘
e"

and VC power supply
PRICE

.£ 1920

SUPPLIER

Michell Engineering

CONTACT

020

8953 0771

Changing awinning

formula can be a

risky business; the ' if it ain't broke don't fix it'
maxim applies all too well to audio kit. But
sometimes, change pecomes necessary as much
Tie impression was of amore

by circumstances as any desire to improve and

stability as motor spindle speed is locked from the

refine aproduct. And so it was with Michell
Engineering's range of turntables, which have had

5oHz (or 6oHz) AC frequency.
Later models were offered aquartz- locked QC

the motor type replaced ac-oss the range.

power unit which increased performance by

concerto in all its layered intricacies, wnere the AC

lowering motor frame vibration and stabilising

Orbe would be racing toward the end in
comparison.

My experience with turntable motors ard their

sedate, timely rendition, giving more
time to take in, for example, apiano

power suppUes has shown that seemingly trivial

any frequency fluctuations by creating amore

changes in this area car make conspicuous

stable arid purer two-phase sinusoidal feed. In

differences in the whole sound. But I
wasn't

effect, Michell's QC (comparable to the Linn Lingo

rhytnmically and in time with each other, was as

prepared for the major sonic refit that the change

for the LP12`, is capable of substantially imp-oving

excellent as before, but overall pace was slowed

from an AC motor to aDC version would have on

the final sund available from its AC motor-

subjectively. Coupled with this was alower noise

the Michell Orbe SE (and VC power supply).

powered turntables; but achange of cesign was

floor, allowing, for example, the slow decay of a

Timing, the sense that musicians are playing

necessitated by the recent unavailability of the

held piano chord to be heard for longer, and very

Michell always used an AC synchronous motor to

specified Papst drive motor. This Swiss- made unit

quiet background sounds such as the squeaks of

dr;ve the platter. This can be an easy, cost-effective

was one of the best AC motors for the job, and so

instruments and seating were now apparent.

solution requiring no more than acouple of

Michell, along wth its electronics partner Trichord

passive components to run directly from the ma ns

Research, developed areplacement DC motor

better than the older version, letting images lock

AC supply, with afair degree of inherent speed

which fits into the same weighty 3kg motor block.

into space corvincing. But the biggest ciange

Like most belt-driven turntables over the years,

Stereo stability was also first-class, perhaps

The DC motor option for belt- drive turntables

after 'speed difference' was the tonal character,

has been exploited in the past by manufactuers

whir hhas changed quire markedly. Treble hash.

All Gyrodec models are now equipped with a

such as Pink Triangle and Origin Live, and it has

manifest as alow-level glossy sheen added to

stancard DC motor and simpler power supply,

advantages — and disadvantages. In its favou, a

female vocals and cymbals, for instance, was

while both traditional and SE models of the

DC motor typically has lower vibration, especially

never abig problem for the Michell Orbe, and so I

Orbe get aVC supply with tacho comrol.

compared to the ubiquitous Philips/Airpax

was surprised wren this was removed altogether.

motors, and low enough to even allow the motor

Instead I
sensed adarker, more 'analogue' mood,

Atachometer under the motor feeds an
output relative to spindle speed to acontroller,

to be ha-d- mounted to the same plinth that

particularly in the upper presence region. A

where the AC signal is rectified to DC. An RC

supports the plattei. The principal problems with

Clearaudio Victory mccartridge mounted on a

comparator looks at this voltage to determine

DC motors are, first, speed drift caused by

Rega RB3oo Incognito arm was now giving a

the acual DC level fed to the motor "rom the

changes in the DC supply voltage and, second,

performance closer to the sublime and far costlier

main supply. This feedback loop maintains a

acoustic nose from the brushes within.

Transfiguration Temper V[
HFN Dec ' 04

constant rotation speed for the motcr spindle,
using about 9.6V for 33rpm and 13V for 45rpm.

Motor noise wasn't aproblem with the Orbe SE

In conclusion, the latest Michell Orbe

VC. From the outset, the new motor bloc< was as

introduces real improvement in most areas, but

deathly sleet as it should be, with no 'fflisper ng'

beware of achange in character which might

acoustic noise to intrude on listening. Speed

reqt..he alittle system tweaking, especially if

New DC motor lowers perce ,ved noise floor

accuracy was checked with aquartz- controlled

you're upgrading from the previous version ard

LED strobe, and found to be set precisely to

are wedded to its tonal balance. The difference

Tacho control to ensure speed stability

33V3rpm. This is more remarkable considering the

might not warrant too much concern, and I

subjective replay quality of the SE VC mocel — in

believe that the positive benefits of the

Plinth design reduces resonant desk mass

direct comparison with an AC motor unit on the
same deck, the DC Orbe gave music aslower feel.

WORDS_ ANDREW HARRISON

upgraded motor are just too good :omiss.
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Audio Research VS110
valve amplifier
Classic valve sounds from one the US's foremost amplifier makers
PRICE

sets of outputs, with cornections to four- ohm and

£ 40 Do

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020 8971 3909

One of the classic

names in audio,

Audio Research Corporation has been in business
for no less than 32 years. Over this time this US

The review listening was carried out largely

eight-ohm taps on the output transformers. You

partnered with the Musical Fidelity Tri Vista CD

should connect to whichever of these is the most

player and AC3CR pre-amp. When trawling though

appropriate for your loudspeakers. There is also a

many recordings old and new it came as ashock

12V DC remote- switching input and corresponding

that some of the best with this equipment were

12V output for daisy-chaining to other equipment,

some of the very oldest — transfers to CD from

and for control by home cinema processors, multi-

master tapes (analogue of course) made in the late

room controllers and the like.

1950s. It was these old recordings — on CD mind

As atotal package the Audio Research VSno

you, not the latest super formats — which really

company has learned enough apout valves to have

offers lassic status and longevity. ARC provides a

wowed, having anatural immediacy that eluded

produced some of the finest valve power and pre-

three-year warranty for the VSno, with 90 days for

most modern recordings.

amps ever availaple and, incidentally, Audio

the valves, which are burned in for 24-48 hours

Research has enough parts in stock to support

and selected before use.

every model it has ever made. The VSno power

Astriking example was acompilation of original
Buddy Holly recordings made between 1957
and 1958, some in stereo and some in mono.

amplifier is one of the latest in that long line of

SOUND QUALITY

products. Costing acorsiderable four grand in the

Sound quality of the VSno is certainly classic

clear right through from the expressive vocals to

UK, the VSno [ along with She lower- powered

valve. Bass delivery is deep, deft and generous,

the simple drumming and guitars. These basic

VS55, reviewea by KK in July 2002] is actually one

mid- range is mellow and detailed, while

recordings, played all these years later were vividly

of the company's mare affordable products.

treble demonstrates aunique combination of

brought to life, right down to those darned Crickets

However you view it, ARC kiows how to present

The performance was so refreshingly direct and

smoothness and subtle sparkle. The wide deep
TECHNOLOGY

avery nice package, beautifully- built inside and out

soundstage is certainly an ear opener and the

and with the exposed valves nestling in asmart

subterranean bass just has to be heard to be

The VSno shares its circuit topology with the

natural anodised aluminium top- plate on the matt

believed. But all this talk of lows and highs does

established 5oW/ch VS55, with extra output and

black painted chassis. This amp certainly looks the

not really give atrue measure of this amplifier.

driver valves and now drive speakers to higher

high-end part. With its bulky transformers, chassis

Indeed, if it were down to mere tonal balance,

levels. Forming the V.Stio's output stage are four

valves, and so or, the weigit totals asmidgin

stereo image, and so on. one might miss the point

selected 655oC valves connected in push-pull,

under aback-tax .ng 28kg, requiring substantial

of this amplifier entirely. After all, one could judge

working in the partial cathode- coupled mode.

support it. Thee is an optional perforated cage

analytically that, compared to the best of today's

Bass delivery is deep, deft and generous,
the midrange is mellow and detailed,
treble has smoothness and subtle sparkle

Bias adjustment for these is simple but
effective. Adjustment to the recommended
65omV can be hot work, but is done using the
long, insulated tool supplied, which is inserted
through holes in the top casing adjacent to each
valve, while monitoring the voltage at the rearmounted sockets using asuitable digital
voltmeter. The bias current chosen sets the

type cover, ideal when : here are children or pets

transistor amplifiers, the VSno's bass, while

operating conditions in 'enriched Class ABi',

who might touch the hot valves, but this wasn't

generous, might not perhaps be quite so 'tight', the

with each output valve dissipating around 48

fitted to the review item.

midrange might be slightly recessed and the highs

watts. Negative feedback around the whole

not quite as crisp and tidy. The head might

amplifier is modest — in the order of 12.7dB.

Like all valve anplifers, the amp does gets very
hot — hardly surprising given the dissipation (400

conclude valves to be an anachronism; but no,

watts at ide). It might be tempting, but the VSno

the raison d'être of the VSno is something less

should not be placeo erectly on to carpet because

tangible and it comes down to : he heart of the

the feet sink in:o the pile and tie essential influx

music. It's something that the best valve amplifiers

of cool air from underneath could be restric ted.

have consistently deliveged, despite being bettered

Iplaced it on the floor, but with ashort length of

by transistor amplifiers ii some other areas. This is

MDF shelving between carpet and feet, providing

the reason why valves are still preferred by many

anicely-damped support. The rear panel has two

— particularly lovers of vinyl.
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KEY FEATURES
Superb build quality and aesthetics
Gets right to the heart of the music
Muscular power delivery

auditions
chirping in the background. Even the popping'

detail and colour were palpable. Likewise, in Kind

impact was not quite as menacingly 'evil' and

noises from the microphone, as Buddy stood just a

Of Blue, the performance was atmospheric,

driven as Ihave heard it. Returning to golden

ittle too close, were heard as never before and the

believable, captivating, and that is how good

oldies such as The Who's 'Won't Get Fooled Again'

hi-fi should be.

and Blondies 24 bit remastered Parallel Lines

'air seemed to move in adeep and imperceptibly

It's not often things come together like this,

almost subsonic. Ihave rarely, if ever, noticed it so

when the flaws don't seem to matter. The Tri Vista

clearly before but, literally, hearing the sound and

extracted something extra from these special CDs

Buddy's breathing I
felt I
was really experiencing a

and the VSno delivered it to the speakers. This

(which was of course recorded on analogue tape

long since dead artist at work. The sum of the parts

magic factor made even many much-vaunted

on Tim De Paravacini's modified valve Revox tape

is something special — difficult to put one's finger

SACDs and more recent CDs sound pedestrian.

recorder) kicking off with ' Shine On You Crazy

The only negative to the overall sound was a

on or quantifiably express — but the believability

can rock with the best of them.
Finally, I
spun Pink Floyd's Pulse album

Diamond'. The sense of occasion and actually

of the overall whole performance was certainly a

tiny amount of background hum. Most of the time

'being there' were truly satisfying. There was not

memorable one.

this wasn't noticeable, but it was just audible

only the warmth of sound, the all- enveloping size

during quiet passages. Experimentation with the

of the sound stage and audience participation, but

VSno's inputs revealed it to be affected slightly by

also the clarity of Gilmore's vocals and guitar, the

Another two striking examples were two Miles
avis CDs, Porgy And Bess [
Columbia Legacy
tK65141] and Kind of Blue [
Columbia Legacy CK

the simultaneous connection of the left and right

rich texture of Ion Carin's organ and deep acoustic

>
64935].

Both were 20- bit remastered from the

signal screens to the pre- amp via the input cables,

waft of Nick Mason's drums. The VSno certainly

original tapes. Now, t
am abit sceptical about

thus forming an earth loop. Its annoyance factor is

delivers one helluva helping of sound and music.

remasters with more than 16 bits, because, let's

therefore likely to vary between pre-amps and

face it, there are only 16 on the CD whatever is

customers, and might trouble users of high

done to it. However, we are often also reminded

sensitivity loudspeakers.

Summing up, the VSno provides the big
sound of classic valves in spades. The amplifier
plays equally well quietly and loudly, and it

With the Shostakovich 11 from our LSO Live

that suitable dithering can transmit more than

op

[Chrysalis 72435 335992-9], the VSno proved it

realistic way, with real low-frequencies seemingly

always stays clean and in control. There's

16- bit resolution across this apparent barrier [ see

sampler CD, bass delivery had real presence and

warmth, texture, muscularity and deep bass

Keith Howard's feature, HEN, Nov'oz]. Whatever
the true case, these discs, played in the Tri Vista

power, as did the pizzicato strings, which were

aplenty, coupled with the kind of restrained yet

projected in agenuinely muscular fashion. As this

subtly realistic detail across the board that you'd

with the VSno seem to transcend reality, time and

work builds to afrenzy of rhythmic percussion and

expect from ahigh- end valve power amp. So, if
you yearn for that intangible 'something' that

space. In the Porgy And Bess, Miles's horn was

staccato brass, the dense wall of sound is kept

wonderfully rich and clear, incisive but not harsh.

totally under control, uncluttered and unstrained,

many modern amps miss, then you must hear the

The brushed drums and cymbals were naturally

with absolutely no harshness or audible distortion.

VSno. It combines brawn, brain and heart in one

swishy and the band swung, with abroad and

While the pounding drums were clearly

glowing package.

natural sound. The richness of tone, harmonic

astonishingly deep and powerful, the overall

WORDS DAVE BERRIMAN

Exoosed valves,
transformers and
aluminium top- plate
enhance the classic
image of the VSno
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T+A K6 DVD/A1/ system
One- box DVD and AV amp from Germany aims for lifestyle market
PRICE

with another 25mm needed above when the

civilians. Across its top are the speaker terminals

£3900

display is raised, the K6 is avisual delight. Aside

for the five channels of a5.1 system, plus a

SUPPLIER

BBG

from the pop-up display and the DVD disc tray,

stereo pair for aremote second zone. Note that

the front is naked. You don't get cleaner than

the CE approved terminals have holes in their

CONTACT

020

Sniff the air!

8863 9117

this... and Ithought the Niro was minimalist.
Underneath the leading edge on the left,

Can you smell it? It's atrend

pillars just large enough to accept banana plugs
from the side. Also in that row is apre- amp out

though, are three tiny 'emergency buttons' for

socket for connecting the K6 to T+A's active

coming your way... and it's all your fault. The

level setting, surround mode, source select and

speakers or other devices.

juggernaut that is home cinema is thundering

basic transport functions, should you misplace

along over the home entertainment landscape.

the remote or run out of batteries. Again

sockets for analogue line- level devices including

Below the speaker connections are phono

Those manufacturers who targeted you in

underneath, but on the right, is aheadphone

tape and two labelled 'Aux', Aux 2being the

the two- channel days want to seduce you in the

socket. The display is comprehensive, and it's

phono input. Next are optical and coaxial digital

multi- channel era. Thus, one of the potentially

the first I've seen in which the DTS and Dolby

inputs, an input and an output for adigital tape

hottest genres is the quality- all- in- one AV system

logos are not made up of crappy dots. It reveals

recorder, two links for compatibility with remote

(as opposed to the budget sector muck). These

source, disc type, surround mode, timer (the K6

control systems, and the coaxial output for

systems are aimed at those who want to savour

has an alarm facility), tone setting, tuner

feeding an active subwoofer. The remaining

the joys of DVD, but don't yet want to commit

functions and loudspeaker array for the various

quadrant contains SCART sockets for asatellite

vast shelf acreage or too much money.

surround modes.

You already know about [inn's clever and

receiver, aVCR and for feeding to amonitor.

Alas, the K6 doesn't even approach the

Also provided are inputs for an FM aerial and an

compact Classik Movie at L000 [
HFN July ' 02]

Niroson for easy installation, the back panel's

auxiliary AV input through three RCA connectors.

and the like- priced- but- including- speakers

connection array being somewhat daunting for

Despite the proliferation of connections —

Niroson TWO6.1 system [
HFN Jan ' 03]. Germany's

which has become pretty much the norm these

T+A has joined the fray with the K6, and it's going

days — the actual tuning of the various

to rattle acage or three.

operations is straightforward; the T+A pretty

While far from perfect — no all- in- one unit can
be — the K6 will appeal to potential purchasers

much takes care of itself through crafty
automatic setup modes. The K6 comes with a

of the Niroson or the Linn, while adding enough

microphone which you plug into the headphone

extra perceived value to justify atag of £ 3900. It

socket and then place at the main listening

features, for example, avery fine phono module

position (Iwish more brands would do this). Hit

(you specify m- m or m- c), apositively ingenious

the right buttons and the K6 takes care of

cover so that the cables won't be seen should

relative levels, channel delay times and

you place this handsome beast on atable, and a

loudspeaker distances.., and it was spot-on. The

motorised pop-up display which is atrick worthy
of B+0. As you can see, T+A mixes lifestyle with
audiophile with no small degree of relish.
Aslab measuring 125 x560 x33omm (hwd),

Pop-up display to impress the neighbours
— atrick worthy of Bang & Olufsen

O Curvy all- aluminium
anodised casework

auditions
C.' Seven
channels of
amplification are
held on asingle
detachable
extrusion —
the large heat
sink area and
additional fan
ensure cool
running

tuner has its own auto- seek facility, the clock

justifying aprice tag most would associate with

sets itself automatically, and there's afull-

high- credibility separates.

function alarm clock. Easy-peasy!

Once I'd mastered the less- than- intuitive

unit had another 30W/channel, it would be a
dream with Sonus fader Cremona Auditors.
Conversely, most high sensitivity speakers

remote. Igrew to enjoy the sheer convenience of

err toward the bright, so the K6 would not be

screen, and connected it to five MartinLogans

the design. But the K6 is limited in its appeal by

flattered by beirg heard through, say, horns. I'm

plus subwoofer. Isoon leaned that the power

its restrictive output. Isuspect that T+A has an

sure there are speakers that have high sensitivity

just wasn't sufficient, so I
then opted for five of

array of speakers which, when driven by the K6,

and silky top ends, bat Ijust can't name ' em.

the LS3/5A speakers plus sub.

will blast you out of the room; clearly, hungry

Ifed the K6 into aMarantz FT42oo plasma

This leads me to agripe I've had ever since

speakers aren't advisable. Itried the unit in

Tough speaker chokes aside, the K6 is a
product that impaits asense of security. You'll

Iheard the term ' DIN' — which Ialways felt

stereo mode with Loth- X's high- sensitivity Ion

know it's nio-rey well spent because it delivers

appropriate, since a 'din' is an unholy noise. T+A,

Amaze, and the match was much more sensible.

the goods, and has : he same qualities that make

Within its operating range, the K6 is clean and

aMercedes more appealing than aReliant Robin.

alas, uses the Continental method of stating
power output, whereas we in the UK and the

precise- sounding, with tight, extended lower

If lwere acertain Danish lifestyle AV company,

USA assume that, say, ' 50W/ch' means 5oW into

registers not embarrassed by the MartinLogan

also with aname corsisting of two letters and an

8ohm at all times. What starts out as 85W in the

Descent sub. Aspin of aPrince DVD revealed that

K6 turns out to be 85W/ch into stereo with 4

more musical bass information is well-servec,

ampersand, I'd be looking over my shoulder.
WORDS_KEM KESSLER

ohm speakers. Switch on all five, and you're

but one of the most notable strengths of the K6

looking at 55W — still into 4ohm, though. By

is its detailed midband, and it delivered

my reckoning, makes this more like a5x3oW

conversation via the centre channel with plenty

TECH NCLOGY
Despite its turnkey-nature, the K6 is able to

machine. And that just am': enough power

handle DTS, Dolby Digital and Pro Logic II, plus

unless you're using very high sensitivity, low

ahalf- dozen soundfield effects such as 'church'

impedance speakers. The only reason the

and ' jazz c.:0*. It employs aBurr- Brown 20- bit

LS3/5A combo worked so well is, well, it's an

AD converter and four Wolfson LozkHz/24-bit

oddball speaker and you can never tell what the

DA converters, 'supported by' special op- amps

n ohm impedance will do with any given amp.

from Burr- Brawn and Analog Devices, and WIMA
FKP polypropylene capacitors. T+A makes much

Forgive the brevity, but . concentrated on the

of the K6's power supply for its seven amplifiers.

DVD performance, which is why this unit exists:
the world is full of AM/FM receivers and life

In order to detil•er satisfactory power — a5.1

sucks sans Jimmy Young. Having enjoyed a

system and asecond zone in stereo — in a

comprehensive demonstra:ion at the factory and

compact space. T+A uses an ' intelligent'

I'd savoured the actual device at home, Iwas

compact switch- mode supply. Its said to be 90%

instantly taken by one unexpected strength: the

efficient to ensure cool running. Then again,

DVD video performance was exceptional. Iused

the K6 is itself ahea: sink of sorts; the case is

apretty poor disc, too, as my first test, the DTS
widescreen disc of Sam Raimi's Army Of

O Distinctive if ' less than intuitive' handset

made entirely of solid aluminium. Signal paths
are short and each sub- section is shielded.

Darkness, which has less- than- crisp visuals.

of clarity, such that garbled speech was more

Remembar., we're talking about aGerman

Somehow, the K6 managed to throw up afiner,

readily comprehended. It also resulted in very

product. These guys even have amachine that

more detailed and less- washed-out image.

fine imagery, with effects positioning especially

shakes the hell out of every component before

convincing. Iused anumber of fly- by scenes to

it's granted lie seal of approval.

It was like this with disc after disc, sticking,
of course, to Region 2via SCART; Isuppose

test for consistency in transitions from speaker

it speaks volumes about conditioning and

to speaker, and the K6 never disappointed.

prejudice. Suffice it to say, T+A has optimised

Its upper registers proved as detailed as the

the K6 for European conditions, and the pay-off

midband, but there's aslight sharpness which

isn't subtle. Transfers I
thought were so-so were

might be exacerbated by bright- sounding

much better than other players allowed me to

speakers — which presents aquandary.

experience, and the video alone is an aspect of
performance that goes along way towards

Clearly, the K6 has sound of acalibre that

KEY FEATURES
One-bcx CVD player/multi-channel amplifier
Extra two-channel output for second room
AM/FM radio tuner

warrants the very speakers it cannot drive. If this
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Totem Hawk
When you choose slimtine floorstanders you might
expect to compromise your sound — not any more
PRICE

fi000/pair

DISTRIBUTOR

Joenit

TEL

+32 15 285 585

accept aball bearing which the speaker sits
on. The idea is to provide minimal contact area
between the bottom of the speakers and the
floor. The Hawk also dispenses with grilles. A
brief look around the rear of the speaker reveals

Totem Acoustics

is not aname that's
as familiar on these shores as the likes of B&W,

two ports and apair of the exquisite WBT biwire

Mission or Tannoy. Yet in North America this

The speaker enclosure is constructed using lock
mitred joinery and is damped using a

name is synonymous with fine, compact

binding posts with links for running single wired.

speakers. To see if this is asituation that's likely

Borosilicate compound. The cherry veneer of

to be repeated here in the UK I've been spending

our review samples and workmanship in general

some time listening to the latest offering from

were finished to an excellent standard.

Totem Acoustics, the Hawk.

Source components used in the listening

Upon removal from the packaging the twoway Hawk first strikes you with it's compact

test included the Perpetual Technologies P- 1A/
P- 3A Signature/Monolithic PSU with aSony

dimensions 910 x170 x245mm (hwd). With the

DVP-S7700 DVD as digital transport. Ialso

units weighing only 11.8kg each they were easily

used Musical Fidelity A3.2 and A3o8 CD players

moved into place. Aclose examination of this

to represent single- box solutions. Amplification

apparently normal- looking speaker reveals some
extraordinary details. There are no holes in the

was provided by aMusical Fidelity A3.2 pre-/

Instead of
spikes, Totem
'Claws' provide
the Hawk with
minimal floor
contact

power combination together with an A3o8

bottom of the speaker for spikes because the

integrated to partner my Krell KRC-3 and

Hawk uses Totem ' Claws' instead. These

14B- SST combination. Analogue was represented

machined pieces of aluminium are shaped to

hearing was not deep brass achieved at the

by my Basis Gold Debut/Graham 2.0 and Benz

expense of control and detail, but acarefully

Glider LO combination. All cabling was made by
Chord, QED and XLO.

developed and engineered sound from acabinet
that sounded like it was being used in

TECHNOLOGY
The Totem Hawk is atwo-way design with afirst
order crossover, the tweeter and mid- bass driver

The room- friendly nature of this speaker is a

seamless, wall-to-wall scrundscape. What Iwas

conjunction with aquality subwoofer.

crossing over at 2.5kHz. The 25mm tweeter is an

real joy. As long as you have the speaker more
than o.45m from side walls and o.3m from rear

delicate quality that is usually the domain of

Enya's vocals were portrayed with an open,

MD Quart design, while thei25mm mid- bass

walls, it delivers 90% of its performance. This

unit is aScanspeak Revelator, asmaller version
of the driver in the Wilson Sophia. These drivers

electrostatic drivers. The lateral soundstage was

is no fluke as aconversation with the designer,

so well developed that you could not locate the

Vince Bruzzese, revealed that this ease of

are modified at source to meet Totem's exacting

placement was designed into the Hawk from its

position of the speakers with your eyes closed.
In the depth perspective the Hawk's proved
capable of throwing an image to tie rear wall

requirements and further modifications are

conceptualisation. The Hawk was designed to

carried out in-house. The Hawk, while being

give high- end performance without the usual

manufactured by acompany close to the famous

positioning each performer in his or her own

positioning limitations. Optimum performance

space. The musically critical mid- range was very
transparent, certainly up with the Elektra 926's

NRC testing facility, is entirely voiced by ear.

in my listening room was achieved with the

This requires many iterations of enclosure and

speakers o.65m from the side walls and o.9om

crossover configuration — in this case over

in his area, delivering avery high level of vocal

away from the rear walls. I
tried these speakers
single wired but felt that the combination

intelligibility without losing the meaning or

20

enclosures were built before the current design
was decided on, and the crossover went through
'hundreds of variations', according to the

integrated in the performance as the midrange

listening was carried out in this configuration.

and bass, with ahuge amount of detail being

designer, before the final sound was achieved.

After amere 5o hours of running in the Hawk

The 6- ohm load of this design is largely benign

came on song, and did this speaker sing. Enya's

allowing acompact 5oW amplifier to drive this

Watermark album [ WEA 246006-2] stunned me

86 dB speaker in most rooms.

with the astonishing portrayal of bass and scale

Compact dimensions
Easy to position and drive
Outstanding musicality

314
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emotion. The high frequeicies were as well

performed optimally when biwired and all

extracted from the disc, but never throwing it in
your face in an obvious manner.
Although the SL- 3and the JM Lab Tioxid are
both capable of delivering more texture in the

from these im high enclosures. The track ' Long

extreme le, both of hese speakers are far less

Ships' relies on adeep, majestic bassline to

friendly on material with sub- optimal production

evoke the sound of the ocean, with the ethereal

or mastering. It quickly became apparent that

vocals of Enya overlaid on top. The Hawk proved

the cohesion of this design is its strong point.

itself more than capable of portraying the full

This speaker awilling partner to ail forms of

measure of weight and control of the bass, while

music and equipment fed to it. It's atrue music

throwing the cavernous images that enveloped

lover, dispensing with the mechanics of

the front third of my listening room with a

reproduction in favour of simply entertaining the

auditions

listener. Ilost count of the number of times Isat

to stay ' for just one more track'. It had me

down, pen and pad poised to take notes and

listening way into the night.

ended up just listening to disc after disc.
With something more upbeat, such as Wendy

Its easy to drive nature allowed even my
aging Mission Cyrus One amplifier, which usually

And Lisa's self- titled debut album [ Virgin CDV

sits next to my PC to drive them to 9odB in room

2444] the Hawk proved itself more than adept at

at my listening position. The room- friendly size

handling increased bass demands. In the

and ease of positioning should make these

opening bar of ' Honeymoon Express' the initial

speakers afirm favourite of any music lover

transient took me by surprise, with more weight

whose main system resides in aliving space

than you have any right to expect from a

rather than dedicated listening room.

compact. The warmth of the vocals made this a
track you just wanted to sink into, with a

If you're looking for acompact unit under
£2000, you owe it to yourself and your music to

seamless lateral stage and apositively huge

listen to this speaker. This is atruly outstanding

sweet spot. The early digital mastering of this

design and you won't be disappointed. I
offer the

disc failed to upset the Hawk, the speaker

Totem Hawk an unconditional recommendation.

working with any downstream equipment in

WORDS DAVID ALLCOCK

trying to make the most of the music without
highlighting any weaknesses in the source
material. This is not to say it
exhibited aeuphonic nature,
like some valve equipment,
instead it allowed the character
of the source and amplification
to show through unabated.
Quite simply, this speaker
loves music.
No matter whether the
musical programme included
male vocals from Sting, the
energy of Anastacia or the rock
sound of Mark Shreeve, the
Hawk assisted in the portrayal
of amusical event in the room,
carefully stepping out of the way
to allow the music to convey it's
message to the listener. It took
the earthquake- inducing bass
lines of Destiny's Child through
the 1413- SST to reach the lower
limits of these speakers, and that
was at 93dB in aroom, measured
3m away from the enclosures.
If you're thinking now that Ifell
for this speaker in abig way, you'd
be right. The Totem Hawk will be
difficult to let go of. Although it
can be bettered in its ability to act
as areference- grade monitor by
the JM Lab Elektra 926, its lowest
registers can be surpassed by the
PMC MB- 2, and its imaging capably
overtaken by the SL- 3, this speaker
has away of seducing the listener

R.T. Services
32 Rawthey Avenue , Didcot
Oxfordshire OX11 7XN
United Kingdom
Phcne : 01235-810455

.
Frighteningly

fax : 01235-810324
e-mail : info@rtsaudio.co.uk

close toll10 wire
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Classé Omega SACD player
Would anyone pay this much for two-channel SACD? Well, maybe...
PRICE

£12,000

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers

CONTACT

01903 221500

WEB

www.classeaudio.com

Sony 'soriginal SACD player, the
stereo- only SCD-1 — large and expensively built,
with atop- loading mechanism that took an age to
load and play discs — has become something of a
collector's item. So Classé's even more imposing
Omega SACD player might be of interest to many.
This too is atop- loading, stereo- only SACD/CD
player which asks you to wait an age (actually
Classé's top- loading transport: like

about 25 seconds) wnile it sniffs the disc and

Sony's SCD-1, it takes awhile to get going

laboriously sets up for play. But though clearly
based on the Sony, it does alittle more. It has
optical TosLink and electrical coaxial digital inputs
for external digital sources ( 32kHz to 96kHz), and

adds here is something akin to what happens to

1100466,,

can upsample CDs or external digital sources,

ablunt pencil when you sharpen it. The whole

it4‘

which it processes with its internal four- times
oversampling filter. It uses aPacific Microsonics
PMD-200 HDCD decoder, but, unusually, the

sound pictLre is crispened, and it becomes easier
to hear down into the mix and discern finer detail,
and hear more of the sound of individual
instruments and voices. In one typical example

internal interpolation filter is bypassed for non-

— aStrauss song, ' Befreit' from 5oile Isokoshi

HDCD replay, as Classé says it prefers the filters

:Ondine 982] — it was low-level orchestral detail
which benefited most.

fitted to the DACs used for normal CD replay.
The Sony SCD-1(11FN Oct ' 99] was built like a

with the precision of aSwiss watch, and there's a

The only flaw I
found was in the Omega's

battleship, but pales beside the Classé, atwo -

myriac of subtle design detail, like the just

handling of CD- Rdiscs. They sounded fine, but

box player with aseparate, dual- transformer,

detectably raised Play button on the top panel

to the accompaniment of the occasional soft

massively- regulated external power supply.

which car' be located by Braille.

oackground clicking.

The casework is fabricated from machined-alloy

As an SACD player, the Omega is nothing

In being two- channel rather than multi- channel

extrusions, and is exquisitely finished. Big and

less than outstanding, and it is scarcely less

;n SACD mode, the Classé is simply aprisoner of

butch as it is, everything about the player works

impressive with CDs, easily matching and

:he technology existing at the time it was

bettering any player Ihave experienced with the

designed. (The first Sony multi- channel players

solitary exception of the Krell KPS-25, which

only appeared in mid- 2001.) And not everyone

Outputs include an ST glass optical connector

costs twice as much. Intriguingly, the Omega has

who wants SACD resolution and sound quality

and an XLR balanced output which ties in with

atotally different presentation to the latter. It's,

needs or wants multiple channels.

Classé's consistent use of balanced circuit

an elegant and expressive player, full of subtlety

topologies throughout its hi-fi product range.

and fine detail, and completely bereft of the clues

to question whether it can ever provide value for

Crystal

TECHNOLOGY

The Classé is expensive. At £ 12,000, one has

that, under close analysis, normally betray digital

money. You can make up your own mind about

using chip one per channel for the balanced

source components as being somehow not quite

that, but consider the following: it is an

output. Balanced and unbalanced outputs are

real. Imagery is as crisply defined as you would

extraordinarily fine SACD player as we have seen,

available simultaneously. The Omega has two

expect, and music has an unusually solid,

but it is also one of the best CD players money

entirely separate processing chains for PCM and

physical presence, though it cannot pretend to

can buy. The parallel internal processing for the

DSD data, with no overall gain or active filtering.

rival the all- conquering Krell in this respect.

two datastreams, plus the astonishing build and

C54397

Delta Signa DACs are used,

KEY FEATURES
Two- channel SACD and CD player
DA converter for external digital sources
Upsampling feature

Using hybrid CD/SACD discs, the SACD sound

power supply design are intended to give exactly

was invariably smoother, more detailed and

this result. The price, coincidentally, is exactly the

expressive, afiner- grain picture of the source.

same as that of the Linn CD12, which lacks

The upsampling feature is interesting, and

upsampling and can neither play SACDs nor act as

wholly positive in its influence. For what it's

aDA converter for other sources. In terms of

worth, this is the first time Ihave experienced

functionality at least, it's ano-brainer. Start

an upsampling algorithm that actually adds

counting your pennies.

something worthwhile to the music. And what it

WORDS ALVIN GOLD
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SEE WHERE IT TAKES YOU

"You can see how people become Naim addicts can't you"
Grammophone
"AWARDS WINNER 2002, PROCESSOR OF THE YEAR"
Hi-fl News
"Naim's Magical Movie machine"
What Hi-fi
"The belle of my particular home theatre ball"
Perfect Vision
"Makes any film adelight to watch"
Stereoplay
"Completely convincing"
Prestige Audio Video
"Naim's fir

tern is ajoy"
HIM World

Cost no object dedicatéd av system, you won't find better than this"
Essential Home Cinema

arrea

4110
1

%MIES

Introducing the latest addition to the Series 5, the Naim AV2 ( Audio Video) processor. It not only enhances anything you listen to,
it makes everything you watch come to life. People talk about 'Surround Sound', at Naim we immerse you.

THE ULTIMATE ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

WORLD CLASS HI FI

For your nearest stockist call + 44 ( 0)1722 332266. Or visit www.naim-audio.com
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Three of akind
Atrio of high- quality interconnects costing around £ 200,
with more than just asimilar price in common...
PRODUCT

Atlas Navigator Cu

PRODUCT

PRICE

fi.85/im

PRICE

SUPPLIER

Atlas Cables

SUPPLIER

CONTACT

01563 524320

CONTACT

This was zo

PRODUCT

Neotech NA- 01226o

PRICE

fit3o/im

Ecosse Reference

SUPPLIER

Audiocom UK

0141 353 0509

CONTACT

01646 685601

Ecosse The Classic
£ 245/1m

company which employed the continuous-

cat*, is asymmetrical pseudo- balanced

rev.ew of three high quality interconnects based

casting method as developed by Professor Ohno

design. Two cores serve for signal and return,

on the same conductor technology, from three

of the Chiba Institute in Japan.

am the OCC copper braid is augmented by a

have been acomparative

different companies. The technology in question

More recently, the UK has seen the arrivai

copper/Mylar foil, used together as ascreen,

is OCC, that is, wire of areduced crystal structure

of various OCC cables, all originating from Wan

but earthed at one end only. Inside the overall
ourote PVC sheath is afilling of cotton, said to

process. This is known by avariety

Lung Electric of Taiwan. They are sold under the
house name of ' Neotech' through Audiocom UK,

of names, often advertised as

or self- branded by Ecosse Reference; and, more

dual conductor configuration means the same

drawn by the Ohno Continuous Casting

UP-OCC (Ultra Pure OCC),
PC-OCC (Pure Crystal
OCC), 'single crystal',
or ` monocrystar.
Wire of this
construction

be useful in reducing microphony effects. The

recently by Atlas Cables, sold exclusively through

cable type can be readily used in fully- balanced

the Mountain Snow ° eater chain. Looking at im

systems, using XLR plugs instead of RCA phono.

interconnects at around £ 200, we have the Atlas

There's achoice of regular gold-plated brass

Cables Navigator Cu, Ecosse Reference The

phonos or silver-plated OCC copper plugs (RCA

Classic, and finally Neotech's own NA- 01226o.

or XLR terminations). All plug types here are

Unfortunately, the sample supplied by Ecosse

was once

no longer uses OCC copper, as the earlier

available in

`Monocrystar Quartet has now been superseded

the UK under

by The Classic, which instead uses silver-plated

the brand

UHP-OFC (Ultra- high purity oxygen- free copper)

non- compressing on the cable, which helps to
maintain aconstant cable impedance.
The Atlas Navigator Cu distinguished itself in
listening tests with its incredibly smooth, natural

name of

— although the cable is still sourced from Wan

0 Andrew Harrison gets to grips with

Furukawa,

Lung Electric. The Atlas Navigator cable tested,

(from the top) Ecosse The Classic, the Atlas

aJapanese

based on the Neotech NA- 012095 dual- core

Navigator Cu, and the Neotech NA- 12260

Distribution: Aspen Media Limited

Tel: + 44 ( 0)1442 255405 Fax: + 44 ( 0)1442 399944

auditions
balance. It reminded me of the metal-free van

when required. This cable could be useful in

simply silver-plated — sound artificially

den Hul The First interconnect, agrainlesssounding cable of high repute, although the

a ' looser' or richer sounding system where
its harder tone would tighten up the sound.

constricted or fuzzy in comparison.

Navigator did not suffer from the screening
problems of the vdH carbon cable, and had a

The Neotech NA- 1226o was more insightful

The antecedent of both Atlas and Ecosse

and transparent, yet remained free of hardness;

Reference cables is the Neotech range,
represented here by the NA- 1226o model. Like

while the Navigator had the smoother, musical

After running-in, the Navigator could even
be mistakenly accused of rolling- off treble, but

the others here, it uses amulti-core construction

balance, which kept your attention on the
midband and musicianship generally. Either of

instead of basic coaxial, although in this case it

these OCC cables gets afull recommendation.

I
would contend it is merely avoiding the treble

uses four central conductors with differing

WORDS ANDREW HARMON

haze and exaggeration that many audiophile

conductor diameters. There are two solid-core

interconnects introduce to the final system
sound. Midband was wide open and bass

conductors and two multi- strand, with PE/air
for insulation, minimizing cable capacitance

textures were warm and extended.
The Classic from Ecosse Reference promises

(which can roll off high frequencies if system
input/output impedances are not optimal).

wire, but they all have in common atechnique

asecret construction using an ' Isohelix' jacket:

copper at amicroscopic level, where the metal is

which are two silver-plated OFC conductors

The NA- 1226o had the most transparent 'seethrough' character of the three, able to render a

insulated with FPE (flowed polyethylene) over a

wide acoustic space with clear reverberant cues.

polyethylene central cord. These wires are
individually covered with an aluminium/Mylar
screen, in addition to an overall screen of the

It showed exceptional three-dimensional realism.
When playing classical and acoustic material,
there was little unwarranted emphasis to any

same mixture. The finished cable has agrey
plastic sheath covered in adark mesh nylon wrap.

particular tonal area; music remained lean and

the conductor. Copper (or silver) drawn by the
OCC process has avery low grain structure with

light on simple acoustic material, yet full and
weighty with more powerful productions.
Overall, based on my experience with these

far fewer crystal boundaries, which is said to
improve signal transfer. The secret of creating
OCC cable is in the use of aheated mould for the

well integrated as, for example, the Navigator,
which had amore seamless, unforced quality.
The Classic preferred to highlight details like

and related cables, I
feel that the OCC-equipped

conductor's extrusion, slowing the cooling

interconnects really do bring acredible
improvement over more familiar OFC cable,

the relaxing of internal stresses after cryogenic

guitar plucking, which it could show with good

lending the promised 'grainless' quality that
makes most regular copper — especially when

more secure bass too.

The Classic is based on the Neotech KHS-146.
Music played through the Classic was not as

clarity. Basslines remained deep and articulate

Various acronyms have been applied to OCC
that attempts to reduce discontinuities in the
seen to be highly crystalline. Normal copper of
even high purity has many crystal dislocations
formed by the oxidisation of the metal, creating
an impedance to the flow of electrons through

process. The principle is roughly comparable to
treatment [ see KH's ' The Freezing Issue, July ' oij.

Tivoli Audio PAL radio
PRICE

£130

SUPPLIER

Ruark

CONTACT

01702 601410

WEBSITE

www.tivoliaudio.com

Damn, this is cute!

telescopic aerial, and — for moisture resistance
— covered sockets for aux, headphones and
mains adaptor inputs. Although output is mono

of running for nearly

through the speaker, plug in apair of headphones
and you're listening to some fine stereo playback.

Tuning works beautifully as the domestic version.

Moisture resistance carries over to the finish, a
rubbery coating reminiscent of the 'dead skin'

Tivoli Audio has

coverings now used on cameras. To facilitate

followed the magnificent Kloss Model One tabletop analogue radio with its portable equivalent,

handling, there are indents in the sides. The only

the PAL, and it's — I
don't know — perfect!

finger grease, but it is washable with adamp

downer is that, in dark colours, the PAL shows

20

hours unplugged, with

playback level set at just below half-volume.
Crank it up, and this will drop to 6—lo hours.
Aaah, the sound! Since the PAL has a
marginally smaller driver and lacks the
augmentation of port, the bass is less rich and the
sound ashade more forward. I
compared PAL with
Model One, using plain voice via BBC Radio 2and
orchestral from Classic FM.
The marginal loss of low- end extension is truly
negligible. Let's put it this way: if you love the

fuzzy when Sam, my 12-year- old son, grudgingly

cloth. Our review sample arrived in afetching
shade of caca brown, but don't worry, there are

says 'cool' on espying whatever I'm reviewing that

seven other less nauseating colours (black, blue,

Model One, you'll love the PAL. If you don't need
portability, though, stick with the Model One (or

day. He took one look at the PAL and gave it the
current street-cred blessing (and then went back
to his GameBoy).

green, grey, pearl, red, yellow, as seen above).

stereo Model Two), since the PAL costs for £ 130.

Straight out of the box, the PAL proved itself to
be just what it promised: aTivoli Model

Oh, and for those who want to know: yes, the PAL

Imagine aTivoli Model One upended,
wooden sleeve removed, and overall size reduced

One minus mains dependence. It's even
magnetically shielded. The PAL met its spec

Forgive my exuberance but Igo all warm and

sounds sweeter running from its battery, rather
than from the supplied 12V wall wart.
WORDS_KEN KESSLER

to 155 x95 xii4mm (hwd) including knobs. The
layout, turned 90 degrees, is identical to the
Model One's, with one omission: to save battery
life, there's no tuning light; only agreen LED
indicating on/off and the state of the battery,
blinking to indicate when it's either running down
or being charged. At the back of the unit is a

—1\rr—
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PRICE

£6500 (KA Lline only)/£675o (KA S270)

SUPPLIER

Audiofreaks

CONTACT

0208 948 4153

The pre-amplifier also offers a balanced and
unbalanced inputs, adding versatility. An optional extra

With experience

in professional audio
product design, and now determined to take on
international references, Belgrade-based designer and

(at £450, not retrofittable after purchase), the analogue
disc input is single-ended (gold-plated WBT phonos).
Outputs are a choice of XLR balanced and WBT

entrepreneur Milan Karan strives to create a solid,
finely-finished product where good conservative
engineering should provide areliable and long working
life. Following last year's review of the KA I 180

phonos (wired to the named Rec Out terminals.)
Gain for the line inputs is of 16dB (or 12dB
balanced) while the disc input runs the gamut from
50dB gain for high-output moving-coil and movingmagnet to 70dB for low-output cartridges. So it may be

integrated [April '02], we can now assess abig Karan
pre-/power combination — the two-box KA L preamplifier (the power supply thus separated from the
sensitive electronics) and the sizeable KA S270 stereo
power amplifier, rated, as you might guess, at 270W/ch.
This load-tolerant power amplifier has sufficient
heat sinking to run cool under any sensible condition.
The
42
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maximum of 800W into 2ohm.There is afloating or
bridged (balanced) output connection, and the input is
also balanced, via an XLR connector: the adjacent
single-ended phono sockets become fully operational
with shorting plugs installed in the then-unused XLRs.

e

maker's

specification

claims

a short-term

used with or without apreferred step up transformer.
An overall maximum gain of 86dB is about right for the
quietest cartridges, though at this sensitivity you don't
expect to get the very best noise figures. DIP switches
under the pre-amp cover adjust the load resistance up
to 47k ohm and capacitance from 100pF. The remote
power supply has much spare capacity and the pre-amp

labliest

Karan KA Lpre-amp
and KA S270
power amplifier

,e-rett
Massively built, this East European pre-/ power combination aims to take on the best
WORDS AND LAB REPORT MARTIN COLLOMS

barely loads it. The umbiblical cable is long enough to
mount the two units separately and this is worth doing.
Built as a true double mono device, by definition
channel separation is excellent, and construction is
wholly symmetrical. Inside you will see the familiar
motorised 'blue Alps' volume control, but here it is
performing differently. The motor drive is used as a

independent of the number of channels driven. The
early stages are based on IC amplifiers but continue to
an open-loop, non-feedback output stage, using
Sanken ' ring emitter' high-speed, high-current output
transistors — a technique also seen in recent large
Krell designs. In theory a more relaxed and more

visual indicator and the volume track as a rotary
encoder to program the all-discrete precision resistor
volume control, an array that is relay controlled. There

naturally dynamic sound could result.
A form of dynamic current biasing is used for the
output stage, which otherwise runs pretty cool, close to
'class B'. However near 'class A operation is claimed on

is no balance control. On test, the volume law was
correctly logarithmic, typically ldB steps to amaximum
attenuation of 70dB. For the uppermost 10dB the
resolution was lower, at about 1.5dB. Relays are used

circuit to ensure that the amplified signal has sufficient
instantaneous current flowing through the output stage

for input selection, minimising signal path lengths.
The power amp should not be underestimated. It is
avariant of the giant Karan 450 and has two 950VA
toroids contributing to an all up weight of 65kg.
generally atwo-man lift. Such an amp deserves use of
one of the proprietary vibration-controlling sound
tables. In fact, the power amp is also built as double
mono unit in one case and thus the performance is

the basis that the input power demand is sampled about
every 2ms and the standing current advanced by aservo

for good linearity. This differs from the Krell Plateau
bias system where there is an ultra fast attack and slow
decay, amulti- level bias scheme where significant Class
A duty cycle is apparent with considerable thermal
dissipation when such an amplifier is driven hard.
Generous reservoir capacitors are fitted, 2x 33,000µF
per channel.
Following some settling after delivery, warming up,
—)1/
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O Balanced and unbalanced
connections on the pre-amplifier,
which can be purchased in line-only
form as the KA L, or complete with
built-in m-m/m-c LP disc stage as
the KA LPhono
THE USTENING
SYSTEM
For this review,
the listening

the right orientation of cables and the like, the Karan
pre-power was put through its paces.

system included
used Naim NAP

First impressions were good, and this view was

250, and Krell
FPB 400cx power
amplifiers, Audio
Research
Reference 2 preamplifier or Audio
Synthesis Passion
line controRer,
Audio Research
Reference 2
Phono disc input,
predominantly
with Transparent
XL series cables.
Digital sources
included Marantz
CD-7and Naim
CDS ll players,
with analogue
disc replay was
provided by Lirui
LP12/Armageddo
with Naim Aro
arm and Audio
Note lo II or van
den Hut
Grasshopper IV
GLA cartridge.
Loudspeakers
included the
Avalon Eidolon,
BBC 153/5A(15
ohm) and Quad
ESL-63

44
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SOUND QUALITY
maintained even after the more analytical torture tests.
Substantially above average, the combination proved to
have a fundamentally well balanced nature, a strong
and persuasive midband, which was imbued with a
broad sweep. In this musically-sympathetic respect the
sound could be viewed as leaning more to the
thermionic than the traditional expectation of solid
state. There is no false projection or forwardness, and
the sound stage has sufficient depth to promote good
spatiality in anatural and graceful manner. Allied to
good focus, the system proved easy on the ears with a
low fatigue factor. For many listeners this quality is
rightfully valued above absolute clarity or best
analytical resolution of detail.
The balanced and SE modes were sufficiently
comparable for both to be perfectly viable according to

the hair-shirt Passion does not have the versatility of
control, inputs and matching afforded by the active
Karan. The active output drive provided by the Karan
did give deeper and richer bass than the Passion and in
absolute terms the tonal balance was more natural than
most. Compared with perfection there is amoderate
emphasis in the mid treble, which made orchestral
brass sound, in my view, artificially more alive. It could
not be described as glare and is generally not
unpleasant; however it is less kind to CBS and Decca
classics, than say Philips and EMI.
In combination with the matching power amp this
effect was significantly moderated.
Scoring 28 marks on my usual listening-test scale, for
both disc and line ( an achievement in itself), the mild
and inevitable loss from the additional circuitry for the
phono pre- and equaliser amplifiers was offset by both
the generally-accepted higher source quality of vinyl,
and by the consonance of this tonal balance with the
character of the Karan line section.

resources; for example, cables, length of cable run, and

This pre-amplifier is competitive with the better
solid-state models on the market. Against absolute

sources. With relatively short runs of cable Ijudged the
SE mode to have marginally better grip and listener
involvement.

references, the bass was firm, nicely extended, wellbalanced if with amild loss of crispness. It showed an

Adding stature to their performance the Karans
were technically accomplished in respect of low noise
floors and good matching and drive
capability, which always helps to
reinforce the result. The power
amplifier was happy to deliver high
powers, and like the big Krells
showed stable sound quality over a
wide dynamic range. This builds
confidence,
when
musical
crescendos
were
reproduced
without hesitation or apparent limit.
A strong performer, the pre-amp
on line sources came close, but in
my opinion did not surpass the
classic Passion passive. Of course

2003 \
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upbeat character and fine resolution of pitch: good
tune playing, as it is sometimes put.
The

broad

midrange

showed

above

average

labtest
reproduced

boot, but doesn't quite have the rocky slam definition

perspectives compensating for a shade of dryness,
which to some degree limited the full expression of

and authority of the bigger, much more costly Krells.
Conversely, its sound is all of apiece and the decent
score is supported by the clarity; very good recovery of
fine detail; and the ability to separate complex strands,
evident even with aspeaker as ruthlessly analytical in

ambience

retrieval,

these

naturally

space and depth present in familiar recordings.
While not as rhythmic as a zero-feedback triode
Conrad-Johnson ART generation, or an Audio
Research LS 17, this Karan delivered musically natural
dynamics and proved more involving than most designs
on the market in this sector.
Ifound the power amp to provide alevel of sound
quality above the pre-amp, good news if you'd hoped
for it not to limit the quality of the pre-, and still better
if you might be considering an alternative control unit.
After some consideration Irated it at 36 marks overall.
This is a powerful and load tolerant design whose
innate quality has something of the imperturbability of
agood Krell about it, astrong attribute.
Helping to distinguish it from its competition is a
quality we are now coming to expect from Karan,
namely a big-hearted and naturally balanced wide
sounding midrange, something which has eluded many
solid-state amplifier designs for far too long. It's this
quality which gives the amplifier grace and weight; its
friendly tonality minimises listener fatigue and makes
the choice of matching loudspeaker that much easier.
At times it can sound slightly imprecise; the high
treble, of generally pleasant quality is not always
perfectly focused; and there is mild, enclosed effect in
the midrange that American critics sometimes call
'hooded'. Bass is to afine standard and entertaining to

this respect as the Eidolon.

CONCLUSION
These Karans reflect the work of an accomplished
designer in the solid-state arena. The pre-amp
performed well in both the lab and listening teh.
benefiting from amore than competent and versatile
cartridge/equaliser facility with variable gain setting.
Note that the minimalist remote control only adjusts
volume, and not inputs or muting.
It worked well in combination with the power amp,
but Ifound the latter could potentially provide still
greater sound quality, at a level where still better
alternative pre-amplifiers would also be worth
considering. Its measured output power and load
tolerance fit well with its high aspirations.
Distinguished from much of the competition, these
products manage to provide much of the tonal weight
and naturalness of classic valve/tube designs with the
security, reliability, sheer power and interface/matching
tolerance of fine solid-state technology. The sound
quality demonstrated by this rewarding combination
provides the basis for a recommendation and aclear
suggestion to consider trying them for yourself.

ri

LAB REPORT
The power amplifier delivered just alittle above

harmonic order, mainly 5th. At cruising (iW) levels

be accurate and well ordered throughout the range

rated level on my 243V local supply, about

a0.02% result was typical [ Fig i] with desirably

of inputs and facilities. Distortion was very low,

285W/ch, singly or both channels driven. It was

low order harmonics. Ahigh-level two-tone

typically 0.003% or —9odB [ Fig 2] and the

undisturbed by low frequencies thanks to the very

intermodulation test ( 19kHz/zokHz) gave results

intermodulation results were still better, around

generous power supplies, while asmall loss in

better than — 9odB, still better at lower powers.

—95dB via line at rated level and loading.

power to

These are very good results especially in view of

23.65dBW

by 2okHz is not unexpected.

RIAA disc equalisation was commendably

the open- loop nature of the output stage. At high

accurate and well- matched between channels, with

of over- swing possible for higher than 8-ohm

frequencies into low impedance under lab test

channel balance overall within afraction of adB.

loads, this behaviour more typical of ahigher-

conditions, relay- controlled protection was

Noise levels were fine, as were disc overload

impedance tubed output. Open circuit, the output

invoked. Iachieved peak current levels of about

margins. No significant DC offsets were found. Up

voltage was equivalent to an 8ohm peak power of

26A, which while not huge are nevertheless

to 9.5V was available from the line output (18V

over 5ooW per channel which may well be

sufficient even for the more difficult 4ohm loads.

balanced) from asource resistance of 75 ohm. The

What was interesting was the unexpected degree

sensitivities and input loadings were also fine and

Noise levels were fine, with negligible

reflected by an unexpectedly good subjective
power headroom with higher impedance speaker

mechanical noise from the transformers. Via the

this design is non- inverting of absolute phase. A

loads. Output impedance was amoderate

balanced input, 1.5V was sufficient for full power.

wide overall bandwidth, of near DC to better than

Frequency response was wide and flat and the

3ookHz, was noted. As with the power amp, the

amplifier proved to be unconditionally stable.

measured channel separation approached infinity

0.2

ohm,

rising to 0.29 ohmby 2okHz, and of no concern.
Towards rated power total harmonic distortion
was around —66 dB, 0.05 %, and of moderate

Turning to the pre- amplifier, this was found to

0 Fig L. Karan KA 5270 power amp, distortion at 1W, LkHz

O Fig

2.

thanks to the double- mono construction.

Karan KA Lpre- amplifier, distortion at LkHz (line)
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Townshend Maximum
Working in addition to your main speakers, these supertweeters are designed
to enhance even the most balanced audio setup — we put them to the test
WORDS AND LAB REPORT KEITH HOWARD

PRICE

£800/pair

SUPPLIER

Townshend Audio

CONTACT

020

8979 2155

Max Townshend

has been hard at work on no
fewer than three important projects over the past year:
his new Rock Reference Master turntable, unveiled at

it has squeezed as much sensitivity as possible from a
ribbon that measures only 25 x4mm, and that the Maximum now has more than enough output for just about
any circumstance.
Certainly the unit's overall compactness — it
measures only 30 x50 x100mm (hwd) — is one of its
attractions, particularly when set alongside large leaf

supertweeters such as those from Pioneer. To enhance
its understated good looks the stainless steel case can
last September's HiFi Show; his Pioneer DV-747A- be ordered in either polished ('mirror') or bead-blasted
based universal SACD/DVD-A player; and this
('titanium') finishes.
product, an ultrasonic ribbon supertweeter. Calling it
Max's choice of aribbon solution was effectively a

the 'Maximum' is anice play on Mr T's first name.
The Maximum has been along time in the making,
and Ihave been (unintentionally) aspectator during its
development. Ihad early samples many months ago and
twice lent Max my MLSSA setup and measurement
microphone for development purposes. (If anyone else
is thinking of availing themselves of my generosity,
forget it! Max and Ihave known each other for over 20
years and it was only to get him out of ajam.)
I will spare you a blow-by-blow account of the
Maximum's genesis, except to relate• that the major
crunch point came when samples provided for review
proved to have a sensitivity of less than 70dB SPL.

Although the early model benefited sound quality even
at that low output, Max accepted my argument that a
major hike in sensitivity was needed if the product were
to escape censure in comparisons with competitors.
Achieving this required a substantial redesign; in
particular the substitution of aspecialised HF step-up
transformer, which uses Litz wire for the primary
winding and agrain-oriented steel core. With this new
transformer, assembled in-house, and some tweaks to
the magnetic circuit, Townshend is now confident that

fait accompli given that isodynamic (leaf) tweeters or
dome units require specialist manufacturing facilities.
That said, aribbon is arguably the obvious choice for a
transducer intended to reach out towards 100kHz
(-6dB at 90kHz specified). Such wide bandwidth is
readily achievable with a ribbon, resonances can be
suppressed by careful 'tacking' of the ribbon edges and
by paying close attention to the design of the pole
pieces and casework, and directivity — amajor issue at
such high frequencies — is improved, in the horizontal
plane tleast, by the use of anarrow 'strip' diaphragm.
Ribbons are inherently fragile, of course, but a
couple of design features promise to make the Max-

a

imum more rugged in normal use. The first is aset of
vents on either side of the casing which equalise air
pressure on either side of the ribbon, preventing it
being damaged by, for instance, the slamming of acar
door during transit. On the electrical side, an auto-reset
fuse has been incorporated to protect the ribbon from
being over-driven. As the Townshend Maximum is
specified for use with amplifiers of up to 350 watts it's
unlikely that you'll ever trip this in normal use.
Products that are hand-made in small quantities
tend to suffer greater sample-to-sample variability than
mass-produced items, but to judge from my measurements of the two review samples the differences here
are not large. Although the response traces are up to
4dB adrift in places, the overall trends are very similar.
On this evidence you shouldn't feel constrained,
though, to use the same sensitivity setting for all
channels. If there appears to be an imbalance then
differential settings of one click either way might well
be in order.
The crossover is fixed, so there's no means of
adjusting the Maximum to suit the treble extension of
the main speaker. The chosen corner frequency
(20kHz) looks to be agood compromise between main
speakers such as the Eclipse TD512, which begins to

lab est
roll off well before 20kHz because of its single fullrange driver, and those like the B&W CDM1 NT, which

new high resolution

have metal dome tweeters with extended HF response
and alarge ultrasonic resonance. Imention these two

formats would be a
mistake when your
CD collection can

specific examples because they were used for the
listening test so as to encompass the likely extremes.

benefit so much right
now. Ispent much of

SOU ND QUALITY
Everything you might already have read about supertweeters is true. Not only does hooking up apair lend
the sound increased ' air' and openness — even when
used with aspeaker like the CDM1 NT, which already
maintains its output beyond 20kHz — it also tidies up
the opposite end of the frequency range.
Canny loudspeaker designers have known for several
decades that optimum results require the bandwidth
extremes to be carefully handled, and that changes in
treble output can affect bass and midrange quality. The
arrival of the ultrasonic supertweeter has now made the
effect public knowledge.
Although the original motivation for producing ultrasonic supertweeters was, of course, the extended HF
bandwidth available from SACD and particularly DVDA, their benefit is by no means restricted to the newgeneration media. Max Townshend claims that many
customers decide that adding the Maximum to their
system has had abigger effect on sound quality than
upgrading to SACD/DVD-A, even though CDs are
band-limited to alittle over 20kHz. Ican only concur: to
consider buying supertweeters only after amove to the

my review listening
using CD sources (in
addition to SACD
and DVD-V) and revelled in the combined

Off
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effects of the Maximum
and Perpetual Technologies' P- 1A upsampler.

O The rotatirg

knob adjusts the
output level in
eight steps

Setting the right level is straightforward. As you
incpitase the output via the Maximum's eight-position
level control, the organisation of the sound progressively improves. It becomes tighter, cleaner and more
dynamic until, when you advance aclick or two too far,
it begins to become oppressive and fatiguing. Back off
the level atad and you should find no further need for
adjustment — this level will suit a broad range of
programme material. Quite low settings are usually
sufficient — in fact Ifound just ' 3' or '4' effective with
main speakers of typical sensitivity.
As I've observed on previous occasions, the real test
of any piece of audio gear is not how much you enjoy it
when you install it but how much you miss it when it's
gone. Istill have my Maximum supertweeters, thank
goodness, but Ihave tried living with them switched off
and, believe me, it felt like masochism. ri

:

Standard loudspeaker measurement tools have

the Maximum close to the main tweeter because

output of the two units tends to cancel at some

been left behind by the new breed of supertweeter.

of the speaker cabinets' lack of aflat top surface.

frequencies. This is the inevitable downside of

MLSSA, used here, has amaximum bandwidth of

In these cases it had to be placed alongside on

using astandalone supertweeter. Note that even

4okHz, and its competitors which support 96kHz-

the speaker stand. An inevitable result of such

on its highest sensitivity setting the Maximum

sampling sound cards do little better. So it was

wide spacing is that the overall response

was unable to make asmooth transition to the

only possible to examine the lower portion of the

becomes very sensitive to listening height. Even

TD512's crooping treble. (Ignore the falling

Maximum's claimed 20—zokHz bandwidth (-3dB).

with the Maximum and main tweeter closely

response above 20kHz in this plot, which is a

spaced it's difficult to position them so that their

result of measuring the Maximum off- axis and

acoustic centres are precisely aligned. Hence, the

using an uncalibrated power ampfifier.)

Figs iand 2 [top- left and top-right] show the
on- axis frequency responses of the two review
units at their eight sensitivity settings. Note that
the amplitude scale is in SPL for 2.83V input at one
metre, so sensitivity can be read off directly. At
their maximum settings the two units both display
apeak sensitivity of around 84dB at 20kHz, which
reduces somewhat at higher frequencies. An

•rtge•tudo
6o

average figure of 82dB is probably fair — alittle
less than the claimed 86dB. Acoustic roll-off is
between first- and second- order below 20kHz.
Although both tweeters show similar response

10000

oleo°

Ii')

trends, it's clear that they don't track each other
exactly. The size of the disparities is illustrated in
Fig 3 [ below- left] which compares the two units at
sensitivity settings ' I', ' 4' and ' Max'.
Fig 4 [ below- right] illustrates the overall
frequency responses obtained when the

forded.
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Maximum was combined with the Eclipse TD512
and measured at one metre on the main

so

speaker's axis. With both the Eclipse and the
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0 On- screen

O Easy to set up:
main configuration

displays, though

O Pioneer's acoustic

text- based, are

parameters are on

better than most.
But there's no

calibration provides
clever automated

the fascia pad, while
all key functions are
on the remote

setup, but it's not the
easiest to get to get
to grips with

component video
STRUCTURED
LISTENING TESTS
Every amplifier in
this test was
evaluated under
blind conditions in
two modes, firstly
with familiar multichannel DVD-A
software via
Denon's DVD-At
player and, latterly,
via adigital input
and its own onboard Dolby/DTS
decoder.
The reference
system comprised
two B&W Nautilus
802 speakers as
front channels,
with three B&W
Nautilus 804s
included for centre
and surrounds.
For consistency
and quality, no
interchannel delay
or bass management was used,
although every
channel was
electrically matched
to fully validate the
subjective
comparison. This
procedure is not
followed by other
magazines.

Over

the

• -•

past few months we've explored the

cream of multichannel audio, with various AV processors,
SACD and DVD-Audio players in what, for most
enthusiasts, would amount to cost-no-object systems. AV
receivers, on the other hand, represent avery neat way of
bundling much of the processing and amplifier technology
into asingle package and all at arelatively affordable price.
And how times have changed! Once upon a time, traditional two-channel receivers were at the bottom of the
audiophile pile while, now, beefy multichannel AV
amplifiers are forming the heart of new and very successful
hi-fi and home cinema installations.

march

On this theme, and despite Pioneer's labour-saving
MCACC (Multichannel Acoustic Calibration EQ) system,
its DOO VSX-D2011 was still voted `the most difficult AV
amplifier to set up' by our panelists during their postlistening, hands-on session. The concept of automated
multichannel setup was first tried in an AV product by
Cyrus afew years back, but Pioneer's solution is arguably
the most sophisticated to date, accommodating individual
speaker levels, channel delays and broad response
anomalies.

This group of six such products, many new to the market,

It's possible to tinker with these settings in the 'Expert'

demonstrates just what can be achieved with a £1000

section of the rather bland Surround Setup menu, leaving

budget. All these boxes include at least five separate power

parameters like room size and listening position to the

amplifiers, rated at 100W minimum, driven from Dolby
Digital EX- and DTS ES-compatible decoders. All feature
more powerful DSP engines than atypical DVD player and
offer extensive speaker configuration and setup menus plus
comprehensive, if occasionally baffling, remote controls.
If the amplifier is not driven by one of its digital inputs,

'Quick' section, and speaker sizes, level and delay to the
'Normal' section. And, unlike less tortuous menus, many of
the revised settings do not take effect until you have
properly exited from the top System Setup menu. It's very
easy to get yourself in a pidde with the VSX-D2011, so
potential purchasers would be well advised to seek out a

then six (or more) multichannel analogue inputs are
provided that can bypass the internal DSP If you already

knowledgeable dealer before leaping in with both feet.
Otherwise, this versatile, TI-1X Select specified seven-

have atop-flight DVD player, then this will typically be the
connection of choice.

channel amplifier behaves like abarely-stripped version of

Switching for composite, S-Type and component video is

the top, THX Ultra VSA-AX10i [
HFN Dec '02], albeit at a
more agreeable price.

provided on all except the JVC RX-DP10, which lacks the
last. At bang on our £ 1000 target, this hefty silver box boasts

In marked contrast to that feature-packed box, Rotel's
RSX-1055 AV receiver (£ 1195) sticks to the basics,

THX's Ultra specification, includes both IR and RF remote
control and seven amplifiers, two of which may be shared
across asecond zone (room). The DSP options are com-

combining five audiophile-orientated' amplifiers with a
Crystal-based 6.1 channel decoder. The auxiliary channel(s)
are available at line level only, requiring the use of an

prehensive and largely accessed via JVC's colour on-screen

additional stereo power amp for true OA or 7.1 operation.

display which, though text-based, is abetter example of the

Otherwise, it's very easy to set up and operate, with all key
functions and inputs selectable from both remote control

breed. Various manually-activated controls are revealed

50

behind JVC's motorised and retractable fascia, but these
are less intuitive.
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O Less feature packed than others,
this Rotel sticks to
the basics, and turns
out to be very easy
to set up and use

O A15-step menu

O Agraphic on-screen
display makes the

takes you through the
setup and, as you'd

Sony easy to set up
despite its complexity.
Aseventh amplifier
channel is included

and its split-colour fascia.
Onkyo's TX-SR700E is also adoddle to operate as most
of the main configuration parameters, including speaker
size, delay and level trim, are accessible from apad on its
fascia. Inside the lightweight chassis are no less than six
separate amps, supporting ES and EX decode modes with
the option of a two-channel second zone. The on-screen
display is colourful if crude but, again, very easy to navigate.
At £850, the Onkyo is pipped at the price post by Sony's

%JO

expect, there's araft
of Yamaha's Cinema
DSP surround modes

the analogue domain is quite surprising.

LAB TEST
MEASUREMENTS

All of which brings us to Yamaha's £ 00 RXV-130ORDS,
which might be the only receiver to retain ablack livery but
at least this complements the warm glow of its orange

The response plots

display. Six channels of amplification support EX, ES and a

relative output of all

raft of Yamaha's own Cinema DSP surround modes while a
15-step setup menu covers all areas of its configuration.

front (black and red),

Yamaha's user manual remains as thick as the Yellow Pages,

(blue and grey) and

but the ' 1300 remains easy to configure and operate.

sub (purple) channels

(next page) depict the

centre (green), rear

in Dolby Digital sa

new £800 STR-VA333ES as the most affordable AV
PERFORMANCE
Although all these amplifiers were blind- auditioned in

mode. The centre

random order, the results are presented here in alpha-

'small' to reveal the

betical order, if only for expedience.
JVC's RX-DP10 made its mark as aslightly loud, hard

DSP's low frequency

and forward-sounding amplifier, bring amercurial edge to

while the expanded

Steely Dan's 'Jack of Speed'. But while applauded for its

area (o.2cIB per

digital technology is proprietary, including its latest

slick percussion and fleet bass line, the undertone — so

division) gives a

CXD9718 decoder and 192k1z-capable DACs, so the fact
that multichannel-to-stereo downmixing is performed in

reminiscent of Donald Fagen's ` Nightfly' — was lost to what

better idea of the

was described as the amplifier's ' unnatural exuberance'. On

multichannel balance

receiver in our group. Based on the STR-VA555ES. this
cheaper model even includes aseventh power amp to drive
afull 7.1 channel system. In terms of channel count and
features, including the ability to decode DTS 96/24, Sony
provides strong competition for Pioneer, although the '333
is somewhat easier to set up thanks to its graphical onscreen display and rotary navigation control. Much of the

BASS MANAGEMENT: THE BASICS

Bass Management is one of those anomalous phrases that have crept
into hi-fi parlance without so much as an explanation, let alone oblective
tests to demonstrate its efficacy. In short, Bass Management concerns
itself with the routing of low bass frequencies to those speakers ir a
multichannel system best equipped to deal with them. For example, if
your multichannel audio system includes floorstanding stereo speakers
with bookshelf centre and surround boxes, then you'll set the AV amp's
speaker configuration menu to Front (large), Centre (small) and Surround
(small). Bass signals that would otherwise be destined for full-sized
centre and surround speakers will now be re-directed to the front
channels. If the subwoofer channel, used to carry Low Frequency Effects
(LFE), is enabled, then the bass will pe re-directed here, instead.
The idea is to prevent smaller speakers from being overwhelmed by
the bass-rich content of movies by shifting signals below 12oHz over to
the larger speakers and/or subwooter(s) used in the same system. But

bass management is aDSP-intensive process and often far horn
transparent in execution, with adaitional digital filtering and potentially
big changes in both the level and distortion of bass- rich signals.
Each Lab Report (next page) includes atable showing relative levels
of main and subwoofer channels fur every possible speaker combination.
Each AV amplifier was tested with every channel set to GOB', 3m distance
and no delay. A -3dBFs Dolby bitstream was used and the volume set to
deliver exactly Wrms from the line outputs. Clearly,once some channels
are set to 'small', big differences in front channel and subwoofer level are
evident, with varying degrees of success. Typically, the more
'management' is invoked the more chance you have of clipping front or
sub channels at agiven volume level. For music at least, my advice would
be to avoid any bass management regardless of speaker size. Just set all
to 'Large' and the Subwoofei to 'on' - even if you do not have one - to
defeat bass management and realise the cleanest sound.

channel is set to

rolloff characteristics

in this digital mode.
The power plots
show the capability of
each amplifier's
power su:pply as it's
tasked to drive one
through five channels
simultaneously. A
horizontal line is the
target! The output is
plotted in both Watts
(blue) and dBW (red).
Please bear in mind
that you cannot crossreference, from left to
light, between these
two won.
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Aprodigious stereo power output of

2xi9oW/ 8ohm and 2x285W/4 ohm is sustained as
far as 5x14oW/8 ohm in multi-channel mode, but
this amplifier was still not ahit with the listening
panel. One cause might be the equally binding
levels of compensation employed by NC, driving
down harmonic distortion to typically - o.00t%
across the bulk of its power bandwidth. Even at
2okHz, distortion is just - 0.015% on the front
channels and - 0.0°09% on the surrounds, which is
about lox lower than many competing models.
However, the output impedance does not follow
suit, and is padded to o.i ohm from 20Hz-lokHz
before rising to o.6 ohm at lookHz. Either way,
those enthusiasts that equate high levels of
negative feedback with an equally constrained
sound may find evidence for their cause in the RXDPioVB. Otherwise, the amplifier has an extended
response (-0.2dB/2okHz and -2.5dB/tookHz),
modest 82.3dB and 83.odB front/surround A-wtd
S/N ratios and arather disappointing 0.8dB
channel imbalance.
The Dolby Digital responses show asubstantial
+14dB boost given to the LFE channel relative to
the main channels (+iodB is typical for AV
processors and odB for DVD players). With the
standard - 3dBFs bitstream input, JVC's volume
setting of -4.odB yields aiVrms output from the
front channels while the sub channel is already
clipped at +14dB (- 5.oV). With such limited
headroom, distortion can only increase as more
main channels are set to 'small'. Consequently, I
recommend asubwoofer level setting of -todB or,
alternatively, resort to JVC's subwoofer peak limit
facility.
Speaker Configuration

outgrow,. s 1 11151,01,1,1101

Onkyo has been

careful to rate its '700E
with two- channels driven at atime, where its
measured 2x135W/8 ohm is comfortably within the
2xtooW/8 ohm specification. However, while it will
sustain 3xi3oW, 4x12oW and 5xtioW for about a
second, anything beyond this is limited by
protection. In practice then, its continuous
multichannel output is closer to 3x5oW, 4x4oW and
5x35W. The analogue responses are very extended,
just -0.4dB at tookHz on the front channels and 0.6dB on the surrounds, although bigger difference
do exist between the various power amp stages.
Specifically, the output impedance on the front
channels is - 0.12 ohm while the surrounds are
higher at - 0.16 ohm, both increasing to 0.65 ohm
and to ohm, respectively, at tookHz. Distortion is
markedly different from front to surround, the
former increasing from 0.008% (1kHz) to 0.17%
(3okHz) while the latter achieves alower 0.002(1025% over the same frequency span. Onkyo does
achieve wide 91.odB (front) and 92.2dB (surround)
A-wtd S/N ratios with asuperb o.o2dB
interchannel balance, even if interchannel crosstalk
is weaker at 84dB (1kHz) and 61cIB (2okHz).
Onkyo's display reads 74 when delivering iVrms
from the line outputs in response to a - 3dBFs Dolby
bitstream and has sufficient headroom to support a
+13.7dB (4.8V) re-direction in bass from all main
channels to the sub channel. Unfortunately, the
converse is not true, so re-direction from the sub
and any of the remaining main channels can plunge
the ' 700E into overload. Acombination of small
centre channel and no sub causes some 3%
distortion on the front at this modest volume
setting, for example.

Front

Sub

Pioneer's own

VSA-AXtoi notwithstanding,
the VSX-D2on demonstrates just about the best load
tolerance on record. Its exceptionally stiff power
supply ensures the 2x143W/8 ohm stereo output
barely drops in multichannel mode. Furthermore, the
pattern of noise, distortion vs frequency, distortion
vs power output, response and output impedance is
all but identical from front through centre and
surround channels. Partnered with five matching
loudspeakers, the VSX-D2oti has abetter chance
than most at creating atruly uniform and
homogeneous surround sound.
The 85.7dB A-wtd S/N ratio of the front channels
is held to 85.5dB by the surrounds while the
responses are all flat from 2oHz-lokHz, rolling gently
away to-oidB/2okHz,-1dB at 6okHz and-2.2dB at
tookHz. Each channel has aprecisely matched 0.045
ohm output impedance to tokHz which then rises, in
tune with the declining response, to 0.1 ohm/201(Hz,
0.42 ohm/6okHz and o.88 ohmhookHz. Pioneer (like
Rotel) employs only moderate levels of
compensation, so distortion climbs steadily with
frequency from 0.006% at ikHz to 0.065% and 2okHz
and 0.098% at 3okHz (all these figures relative to
loW/8 ohm).
The line outputs achieve 1V at -3dBFs with a
volume setting of -4on Pioneer's scale but with the
bass limiter set to odB and bass ' Plus' defeated, the
difference in sub/main channel levels is +4dB instead
of the +todB anticipated. A +9dB difference is visible
on the Dolby response plot because the test is run at
alower -2ocIBFs level, below the bass limit
threshold. Still, the facility does the trick and
prevents excessive distortion and large swings in
level with maximal bass re-direction.
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The foundation

of any successful AV amp
lies in the quality of its analogue amplification. In
Rotel's case, its rich and rugged sound is promoted
by both its solid multichannel power output and
gentle but progressive bass lift (amounting to
+0.7dB at 20Hz) on the front channels. The centre
and surround channels are flat from 20-20kHz, with
agentle HF roll-off that reaches -3dB at - 80kHz.
Clearly, all its channels are sufficiently extended to
accommodate SACD and 192kHz DVD-A software.
Power is generous, with 2x12oW/8 ohm and
2x2loW/4 ohm, reduced to avery acceptable
5x95W in multichannel mode. This figure more than
meets the RSX-1055's 5x75W specification.
Load tolerance is excellent, ensuring the
amplifier is compatible with awide range of
surround speaker packages. The low - 0.05ohm
output impedance (0.09-0.4 ohm, 20kHz-lookHz)
also plays arole here as does the consistently low
distortion, typically - 0.01% up to lokHz from
1-8oW/8 ohm. Other parameters are less
exceptional, including the 74dB interchannel
separation at ikHz (falling to 53dB at 20kHz), the
o.25dB front/surround channel balance and 79.8dB
(front)/81.4dB (rear) A-wtd S/N ratios.
With digital inputs, Rotel's volume setting of 72
delivers exactly 1V rms with a -3dBFs Dolby
bitstream. Bass re-direction is substantial. Even
with the sub level set to odB (in arange from
+/-iodB) and sub ' max' disabled, the RSX-1055
attempts to swing in excess of + 17dB extra bass
through the sub channel with all main channels set
to 'small'. This setting should be avoided, as
should individual centre and rear 'small' speaker
configurations.

Centre Rear

Sub

Front

Sub

Despite being

equipped with what Sony
describes as 'seven discrete amplification channels',
only :he two front channels behaved as expected,
delivering 2xii5W18ohm with some 2xi8oW available
into 4ohm. Sony was unable to confirm that the centre
and surround channels are bridged, for example,
because this might explain the surprising shortfall in
multichannel output as ameasurement anomaly.
Otherwise, the front and surround responses are well
matched, just -0.5dB down at 75kHz, with S/N ratios
of 88.3dB and 87.7dB respectively. The interchannel
balance is fine at 0.1cIB and separation acceptable at
better than 72dB from 2oHz-20kHz. However, the
output impedance is higher than average at 0.15 ohm
(-0.2ohm at 20kHz) while the trends of distortion vs
frequency and level are different for the front, centre
and surround channels. The front outputs hold from
0.0025% at ikHz to 0.022% at 20kHz while the
surrounds incur about double this level, for example.
Sony's processor passes Dolby's compression,
dialogue normalisation and dynamic range tests but
there's a -3dB difference in front and surround
responses. The small channel bass roll-off (which is
depicted here via the centre channel) is also gentler
than usual while the sub channel (set to looHz) cutsoff very steeply. As we can see clearly from the table
below, Sony's bass management is awry when all
channels are 'small' except the front, whereupon
there's an excessive +13.6dB increase in front bass
and +19.4dB increase in LFE bass levels (Sony's
volume setting = -22). With all channels set to 'small'
or either centre or surrounds set to 'small', the bass
redirection is managed properly. The
'large/small/small' setting might be popular, but is
not recommended here.
Speaker Configuration
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Front

FREQUENCY bb
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Relative Level

Front

Sub

Front

Centre Rear

0.016%

o.o269.

Large

Large

Large On

Rated at 100W,

the Yamaha's actual
measured stereo output of 2x15oW/8 ohm and
2x220W/4 ohm stereo output is impressive, the
drop to just 5x65W/8 ohm being 'forced' by way
of protection well before the amplifier heats up
sufficiently to trigger its internal cooling fan.
Otherwise, the front, centre and surround
channels are generally well matched. Sure
enough, the front channels have a -0.4dB midbass cut that's missing on the surrounds, but all
channels roll-out gently to -2.2dB at lookHz.
Output impedances are kept below 0.08 ohm to
20kHz just as the multichannel separation is held
to better than 73dB. The interchannel balance is
slightly wayward at 0.3dB and there's also some
difference in the front/surround S/N ratios of
86.3dB and 83.10, respectively. Nevertheless the
pattern of distortion vs frequency is consistent at
0.007-0.01% across the audio band from 5-5oW/8
ohm while all channels show some crossover
effects at lower power outputs where THD
increases to - 0.013%.
Yamaha achieves a1V rms line output with a 3dBFs bitstream input at a -28.5dB volume
setting. With all channels set to 'small' there is
insufficient headroom to accommodate the
+16.9dB boost to the sub channel which clips at
7V rms (hence the 5% distortion). Areduced
subwoofer level or lower maximum volume setting
is therefore recommended. If the wbwoofer
channel is diverted to the main channels
(equivalent to 'sub off' in any other menu) then
the main channel line outputs clip- beyond 6dBV or
just 2Vrms which is quite inadequate. In this case
the ' Main Lv' setting should be reduced to - iodB.
,ker

Distortion

111

Configuration

Relative Level

Sub

Front

Centre Rear

Front

Sub

oc18 . 10.1dB

0.028%

0.027%

Large

Large

Large On

odB +9.1dE

0.022%

0.022%

Sub

Sub

Front

Sub

Distortion

Front

Sub Front

Large

Large

Large On

odB

Large

Large

Small On

odB

0.05%

0.025%

Large

Large

Small On

odB .14.5dB

0.029%

0.028%

Large

Large

Small On

odB +13.4dB

0.023%

0.024%

Large

Small

Small On

o.o,r1B

.15.9dB

0.016%

1.25%

Large

Small

Small On .13.6dB .19.4dB

0.027%

2.28%

Large

Small Small On

odB .15.0CB

0.020%

0.021%

Small

Small

Small On

•21.odB

+16.9dB

0.13%

8.22%

Small

Small Small On -12.3dB +18.5dB

0.051%

0.029%

Small

Small

Small On

•d3.3dB .i6.9dB

0.10%

5.o6%

Large Off

+.6.odB

None

0.034%

None

Large

Large

Large Off .9.5dB

None

0.035%

None

Large

Large

Large Off

.0.0dB None

0.020

None

Large

Small

Large Off .8.3dB

None

0.026%

None

Large

Small

Large Off

.1.7dB

None

0.035%

None

large

Large

Large

Small

Large Off

+2.odB

None

9.65%

None

Large

Large

Small Off

+.2.ocB

None

6.os%

None

Large

Large

Small Off .6.6dB

None

0.028%

None

Large

Large

Small Off

+3.2dB None

0.040%

None

Large

Small

Small Off

.13.cdB

None

0.018%

None

Large

Small

Small Off +6.6c1B

None

0.027%

None

Large

Small

Small Off

+4.4da None

0.046%

None
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listeningroom
ONKYO TX-SR7ooE

LISTENING
MATERIAL
(multi-channel
96kHz/z4bit DVD-A)

SUPPLIER

Pioneer UK

CONTACT

01788 573100

CONTACT

01753 789789

the other hand, its front-to-surround mix is actually rather

dynamic events, a tremendous sense of control and

good, helping the JVC create abetter atmosphere than

confidence rather than simply smothering the life from
the music. Our orchestral selection was similarly

most, even if vocals are occasionally indistinct, lacking
their full colour and richness. Our orchestral selection
also 'hung in the air to good effect' but the busiest

Natalie Merchant
Tigerlily

unable to maintain this detail and dynamic contrast when
put under pressure. 'It's not struggling...it's just too
mechanical,' suggested one listener.

Larisa Stow
Moment By Moment
(includes 'Living In
Your Eyes' with
equivalent DTS mix)

strain or confusion through the most complex passages.
Furthermore, Pioneer' own DTS decode was arguably as
good as the Denon DVD-A player, a little lightweight
perhaps, but more delicate in balance and still very
melodic. And so, Larisa Stow's voice was successfully
pulled further into the room by the sympathetic output of
the rear channels while Pioneer's internal amplification

brightest and — potentially — most aggravating. With its
emphasis on percussion, brassy instruments can sound as
if they are struck from steel. Vocals, too, have ahard edge

made good use of the detail extracted by its internal
processor.

that tips into sibilance from time to time. Only the most
mellow of recordings, such as 'Cousin Dupree', meets the
Onkyo halfway to produce abetter-balanced sound, but

more detailed with Rotel's RSX-1055 where, perhaps for
the first time, we were able to clearly discern the difference between this admittedly excellent DTS encode

even here the bass is more than a little indistinct.

and the uncompressed DVD-A tracks. The DTS version

Fortunately, Onkyo's onboard decoding promotes amore
laid back performance, both in terms of its tonal balance
but also in respect of its imaging, which is recessed rather
than moving towards the centre of the room. The sound

lacks the finesse, the 'shine' heard with DVD-A, the violin
sounding more closely mic'd and lacking the atmosphere
heard with non data-reduced audio. Rotel's own D'TS
decode sounds just alittle 'slower' and less incisive than

all too easily bunches around the speakers, leaving the
listener in ahole with the images dotted loosely around.
By contrast, while its setup is far from intuitive, there's

via its analogue inputs. Less impressive, but perhaps an
accurate reflection of the differences between linear,
multichannel DVD-A and the reduced data formats rep-

no mistaking the punchy, powerful, but controlled

resented by Dolby Digital and Dis.

mailed fist in avelvet glove. Our listeners elaborated by
suggesting that while its performance is ' taut, very

This same Larisa Stow recording sounded warmer and

Auditioned via its multichannel analogue inputs, however, the RSX-1055 proved to be a real star, sounding

detailed and inherently neutral' there's not the widest

subjectively louder and bolder despite our listening tests
being conducted at precisely matched levels. The bassline

sense of space or atmosphere, so this detail is somehow
'neatly packaged'. The bouncing bassline from ' Cousin

that underpins 'Cousin Dupree' now had aspring in its
step, aconfidence that brought a 'bounce' and liveliness

Dupree', while both livelier and more realistic than heard
with either the Sony or JVC, lacks the resonant depth that

to the track as awhole. The funky guitar also had acolour
and resonance that added to the musical story

we enjoyed with the Rotel, for example, one listener
suggested, It's just alittle too polite.'

purposeful as the front, injecting areal energy into the

Polite, certainly. but

achieved with agrip over

DIGITAL VS ANALOGUE
Ten or more years ago, arabh of so called 'digital amplifiers' appea-ed. In practice, these were
chunky integrated amplifiers equipped with apair of DACs and fitted with adigital input to allow
direct connection of the digital output from aCD player. Frankly, none of these units sounded
particularly memorable and, along with separate CD transport/DAC combinations, were
ultimately swept away by superior integrated CD p/ayers (and analogue amplifiers). I
mention
this because, without exception, each of the six amplifiers in this survey sounded rather better
when not driven via its digital input(s), internal DSP and DACs. Clearly, there is more than alittle
scope in relying on the OVO player's decoder and feeding an analogue 5.1 multichannel signal to
the amplifier. Granted, we were using atop quality OVOAplayer but it does demonstrate the
value in buying adecent machine, if only to squeeze the best from the AV amplifier.
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cultivated, tonally well balanced and with no sense of

By comparison, Onkyo's lightweight TX-SR700E
proved to be the livewire of the bunch, but also the

delivery of Pioneer's VX-D2011. It's the proverbial
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f900

Jamo UK

sequences were less convincing as the amplifier was

Johann Strauss in
Berlin, Berliner
Philharmoniker,
Harnoncourt
(including 'Overture
To Die Fledermaus')

PRICE
SUPPLIER

The Corrs
In Blue

Steely Dan
Two Against Nature
(including 'jack Of
Speed' and 'Cousin
Dupree')

PIONEER VSX-D2oli

Meanwhile, the surround channels now sounded as
room that had our listeners' feet tapping, eager to hear
more genuinely entertaining multichannel music. The
orchestral selection now had agreat sense of immediacy
and of occasion — ' Rather like being at aNew Year's Day
concert in Vienna,' suggested one panellist, as he waved
his imaginary baton.
With Sony's STR-VS333ES at the helm, the horns from
Steely Dan's 'Jack of Speed' were arguably too 'steely',
forward and bright just as the bassline from 'Cousin
Dupree' was light, detailed and rhythmic but lacking in
depth and punch. This amplifier provides adeal of insight,

grouprest
SONY STR-VA333ES

ROTEL RSX-1055

AV Receivers

YAMAHA RXV-1300

PRICE

f1200

PRICE

f800

PRICE

£900

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers UK

SUPPLIER

Sony UK

SUPPLIER

Yamaha Electronics UK

CONTACT

01903 221500

CONTACT

01932 816000

CONTACT

01923 233166

4111111ine,

but there's not the drive to the music we had expected.
Vocals, strings and sax are far from lacklustre, just as

broad and deep soundfield, with or without assistance from

percussion was variously described as having a 'monitor-like

compression about the sound and while there's not quite
the weight of the Rotel, it still paints avery big, impressive

clarity', but though neither brash nor obviously distorted, it
nonetheless left us feeling detached from the musical story.
This quality was most evident with the Die Fledermaus
DVD-A which, while beautifully detailed, was arguably too
polite to reflect the passion in the peaks and troughs of
the music.
Sony's onboard decoding, while more flexible, was judged
less successful than our outboard DVD-A player. Our DTS
selection now lost much of its intricate detailing, the swaying
front-to-back mix compromised as the multiple channels
began to collapse in on themselves. Via the analogue inputs,
DTS decodes 'sounded much more like DVD-A.' with no
hint of compression or lost detail. So the STR-VA333ES
clearly has plenty of potential, particularly if you're looking

any of its numerous DSP modes. There's no stress, strain or

and accurate musical picture.
Music flows easily from speaker to speaker, casting a
transparent net of sound that covers the listening position
(or positions) very effectively indeed. Our Fledermaus
excerpt might have lacked some raw power and energy, but
still succeeded in creating a believable musical tension
thanks to its subtle, convincing string tone and flowing
woodwind. The chimes, when struck, appeared like
momentary spots of light, illuminating avoluminous cavern
of sound. So while the RXV-1300 can create an enormously
large sound, it's one built on stealth and subtle detail rather
than brute force.
For example, any sibilance linked to Larisa Stow's voice

for an amplifier with atempering influence.
Yamaha's latest AV amplifier is both punchier and

was rather better handled here than with most of the other

livelier than past efforts from this brand. In fact, the RXV-

Sadly, Yamaha's internal DSP is less transparent, the same

1300 readily brings out the fun in amultichannel mix. Steely
Dan's 'Cousin Dupree' sounded clean but still at its funky

DTS tracks sounding significantly less transparent, less
colourful and involving when decoded internally. Once
again, the lesson here is to rely on asuperior decoder in a

e

best with apositive, driving bassline, articulate vocals and
sparkling horns all contributing to grand but

amplifiers, once again showing off the amplifier's best side.

partnering DVD player if you want the best results from the

unforced acoustic. This amplifier creates a multichannel amplifier.
THE VERDICT

There is no sliding scale of performance across this
group, but rather adistinct division between atrio of

activity in both the front and back of the room. Yamaha has lost alot
of ground to Pioneer and Denon in recent years, but this AV receiver

premier amplifiers and three flexible but ultimately less
convincing products. Of these the Onkyo TX-SR7oof was perhaps the

may well represent aturning point for the brand.
Of course, while some amplifiers trade detail for aloss of punch,

least impressive, offering easy set-up but limited power and, typically,

Rotel's RSX-1055 successfully marries the two, delivering
multichannel mixes with great gusto. Percussion typically has ii

awash of sound that neither demanded nor attracted the attention of
the listening panel. For 'VC, the issue was not one of limited power,
for the amplifier never sounded as if it were struggling. Instead, we
were left with the feeling that the RX-DPio lacked fun and animation:
in its place, an inherently neutral but matter-of-fact presentation,
contrasts with the colour of its competition.
Perhaps Sony could be accused of trying to pack too much into a

positive 'crack', bass lines sound deep and firm while vocals sound
inherently natural. Indeed, it's very easy to get carried away by the
bold and powerful sound that puts you right in the centre of the
musical action. This is about as close to ' minimalist' multichannel
audio as it gets, albeit at aprice.
Pioneer's powerful but smooth delivery might lack the roguish

remarkably affordable package. Afull seven channels, every decode

charm of the Rotel, but it remains very melodic and more than mildly

mode under the sun and build quality commensurate with Sony's

sympathetic to the possibilities of multichannel audio. So the VSX-

reputation is exceedingly generous at f800, and for many this is
justification enough. But if its engineers had budgeted for £900, the

02011 might play second fiddle to the RSX-1055 in outright sound
quality, but it does offer seven deceptively powerful amplifiers plus

STR-VA333ES's potential would surely have been more fully realised.

the ability to decode all available surround formats. And the price?
Well, at £900, I
do not believe Pioneer is making ahuge profit on this

Yamaha's RXV-1300 was asurprise turn, and avery happy medium
between the analytical dryness of the Pioneer and raunchy power of
the Rotel, ensuring there's always plenty of musical

extensive chunk of AV hardware. The VSX-Dzon is heavyweight
bargain, and no mistake.
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BUYING HI-Fl? THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY!!!
Ibelieve there is only one way to successfully buy hi-fi. You must try and test any item selected for evaluation in the
comfort of your own home in the environment you know. No demonstration room can tell you how the sound will be in
your own home. There are so many factors that contribute to different sounds even in rooms that are identical in size carpets, furniture, wall paintings, even wall paper makes adifference.
Our unique extendable one months trial system has to be the best way of al It will almost definitely cost you
less in the long run. Couple this with the largest selection and choice of some of the worlds very best
hi-fi products, the very best service and advice, many years of experience (since the 1960's) and the results have
to be the best available anywhere.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE NOT REGRET
Call me for our company brochure and product leaflet and full details of the best way to buy hi-fi.

:
Pm

.

UPGRADE SCHEME
Buy today and get awritten guarantee that if you upgrade your system by 100% within two years, we will give
you 75% of your original purchase price of any single item or complete system. Please ask for details and
conditions of this amazing scheme.

NEW SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN - 4 FLOORS OF THE WORLDS BEST HIFI
Sounds Of Music 10-12 Chapel Place / 6London Rd, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. TIll I
YO / Ifi11DQ
Tel: 01892 547003 / *545688 Fax: 01892 616383
www.sounds-of-music.co.uk
Amelia, Acoustic Zen, Avantgarde, Argenti., Audio Synthesis, Advantage, Asid ence, Audio Physics, Apollo, Aloia, Audio Note, Audio Research, Audio Analogue, A.V.I., A.T.C., Acoustic Energy, Arno, Atacama, Base, Balanced Audio
Technologies, Black Rhodium, Boulder, Bow, Bose, Burmester, Cabossa, Covergent Audio Technology, Coplond, Celestion, Copulare, Clear Audio, Clearlight Audio Cluelevy, Echo-Busters, Eggleston Woks, Electrocompanient, Gamut, Graham,
Grado, Hobo, Harbeth, Hooked, Jamo, JM Labs, Kharmo, Koetsu, Krell, KEF, Klipsch, Lumley, Lyra, Lamm, LAI.,Lavardin, Meadowlark, Mcrantz, Martin Logan, Mitchell, Neat, Nordost, Opera, Optimum, Ort
of
on ,
Orc hid, P
arasoun d,
Pipedreams, Plinius, Project, Passlabs, Pro oc Pink Triangle, Primare, CIED, Quad,
Renaissance, Rogue Audio, S.A.T, SME, Shure, Seneheiser, Spender, Sound Lab. Soundstyle, Sumiko, Steilhart, Straight Wire, Sonus-Faber, Stands Unique,
Tune, Theta, Tonnoy, Townshend, Transparent, Transfiguration, Unison Research, Van Den Hull, Verdes, Wisdom Wilson, Wadia.

Re

opinion
John crabbe
Mention of infrasonic

pursuit. The role of weather conditions had aparticular

matters in the November'oz issue

attraction for anthropologists and prehistorians, some of whom

[p59] produced pleas for more

believed that the feelings of awe generated by deep noises had

information. So here are some

great significance for early humans, hinting at boundaries to be

notes on the topic, possibly

crossed in the quest for understanding.

biased by my ongoing research

Especially intrigued by such matters was Professor Donald

into sonic history. Many of the

Tuzin, who in 1984 offered some wide-ranging speculations in

conjectures now on offer

Current Anthropology. He raised many points concerning thurder

concerning what tcalled ' the

and wind, whose infrasonic aspects, he argued, played apart in

unwitting evocation of ahidden

primitive rituals and the creation of intoxicated states. Sub- sonic

acoustical property' arose from comparatively recent

energy, it seems, tends to be concentrated above 15Hz in thunder

discover .es. Thus the 19905 investigations of sub-loHz Stone

and below that frequency in wind noise. It has been conjectured
that when the associated soundwaves impinge upon structures

Age acoustics were rooted in research conducted only three
decades earlier, when specialist reports regarding the influence
of infrasound on human behaviour started to appear.

such as passage graves having resonant modes at matching
frequencies, energy entering via tunnels or cracks could produce

These researches were crowned dramatically in 1968 by a
piece in the Journal of the Acoustical Society of America, which

trance- like effects for those inside.
Returning to Tuzin, he examined the fabled quiet- before- the-

revealed alink between the infrasonic components of distant

storm effect ea vaguely disturbing sensation of the uncanny —

thunder and the number of car accidents and school absentees

of something about to happen') in terms of the least easily

in Chicago. Yet despite its headline- grabbing potential, this
paper presented findings deserving serious attention. In the

attenuated (infrasonic) components of remote thunder, argLing
that at adistance around 18km from an oncoming storm the

early 19705 there was aflood of reports detailing other human

waves are virtually all infrasonic. Then, ' the peculiar nature of

responses said to be induced by sub- audible frequencies.

the experience is caused by the inability or lack of conditioning

There were daims that the energy levels generated in industry
or by traffic at such frequencies could produce quasi-drunken
effects, headaches, nausea, loss of concentration, breathing

of the temporal cortex to process sound- like vibratory inputs,
which do not reach it along the normal auditory pathways'.
This could apply to subjective infrasonics at large, and if we

difficulties, dizziness, even euphoria. In one case, some of these

are talking of uncanny sensations, there's evidence that sounds

symptoms were experienced in aroom that had a7Hz eigentone,

of that ilk can affect perceptions to the point of creating ghost-

but disappeared when afan in the airconditioning system that revolved at that
rate was 'cletuned' to adifferent speed.
There were also reports of stomach upsets
and mental disturbances, and aloss of
driver attenlion in vehicles whose noise had
alarge infrasonic component.

There's evidence that infrasonic sounds
can affect human perceptions to the
point of creating ghost- like apparitions

In one experiment avariety of subjects
(including several sceptics) felt seasick at moderate infrasonic

like apparitions. Triggered by asituation akin to the above 7Hz-

levels. Feelings of sickness were also reported at the top of a

fan episode but involving avibration at 19Hz that generated a

particular high building whenever the wind was blowing.

spooky ' presence', Tandy and Lawrence described the

Measurements revealed asound pressure level (SPL) of nodB

experience in a1998 Society for Psychical Research paper. But

at iHz in stormy weather and loodB at 4Hz during ahailstorm.

Tandy then came across reports of ahaunted 14th Century

Alot of this was subject to qualification or dispute, especially

cellar where visitors kept complaining of ghostly effects, and

with regard to the SPL needed to produce such effects at very

was astounded to discover that the place suffered continuous

low frequencies while remaining inaudible. Also, it seems that

agitation at the same 19Hz. This led to afurther paper and has

extreme LF echoes extreme HF in revealing very large variations

induced others to investigate the possible role of infrasonic

in human sensitivity — in contrast to Blue Whales, which use

environments in apparitional situations.

infrasound for long-distance communication, using sophisticated

This is not to say that all ghostly phenomena have such a

frequency and time patterning. However, staying with homo

cause, but it's certainly striking that sounds that lie asingle

sapiens, in 1976 agreat deal of relevant data was gathered

hertz outside the audio band are now the concern of psychical

together in Infrasound & Low Frequency Vibration [
Ed: Tempest],

researchers. Perhaps Blumlein or Voigt will soon start

abook including useful sections on the subject's psychological

appearing at seances.

Ei

aspects. Two years later amassive critical survey in the journal of
Sound & Vibration analysed the whole literature.
So the subject had now been properly spelt out for further

Note: Send an SAE or email labelled 'Infrasonics' to the Editor to
receive abibliography detailing the sources used in this article.
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Strictly vinyl
CD has been with us for two decades, but for many
audiophiles, there's still no substitute for vinyl LPs
WORDS STEVE HARRIS

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

We're told the re is a 'vinyl revival',

but for many hi-fi people, vinyl just never went
away. That's certainly true for the owner of this
month's featured system — he doesn't even have
aCD player. Today, Rob is the proud and happy
owner of atruly high-end vinyl system with atotal
retail value of nearly £60,000 — but, like most of us,
he started listening to music in his schooldays, with some
quite humble equipment.
tried to make my dad's system abit better! It was aGarrard
SP25 Mk III with an Amstrad cartridge, an Eagle amp and Omar
Planar 3 ; Iput aLinn K9 cartridge on that. And Igot aNAD
3020 amp and KEF Coda 2speakers ( it was atoss-up between
those and the AR18s). All this was happening back in '82 or '83.
'Then after that Ibought aGrace FIE for £50 from aman I
met at Waterloo station — a fantastic cartridge. Then the
Roksan Xerxes came out and Ibought one from the Sound
Organisation when it was at London Bridge. I had a Rega
RB300 arm with the Grace cartridge on it, aNAIT 1and pair of
secondhand Kans — which I've still got, and will probably keep.
Istuck with that system for along time — although Idid get an
Alphason arm — but Icouldn't afford to change everything.'
Soon after that, Rob nearly lost his record collection to the
elements. He was renting a cottage which had no central
heating: 'Everything was really quite damp, and the whole
collection started getting mouldy!'
Fortunately, he was able to
salvage the LPs with a VPI
record cleaner, which he still
regards as an essential part of
the system.
'It's fantastic: it saved my
whole collection, and Idon't see
how Iever got by without one. It
can just bring up any record like
new again.'
As soon as his financial circumstances permitted, Rob's
thoughts turned to upgrading.
'Now, Iwas in a position to buy some new equipment. I'd
always remembered that what I'd really wanted back when the

floor plan

asolid Victorian house

(with the big Rockport speakers), which at first Ireally didn't
like. It's ahuge in scale and, Ithought, quite soft. But Ibegan to
like that sound and move away from my Naim roots. Then there
was an upgrade to aModel 30, which was abig step up from the
20. Then the 30/2 came along and, finally, Imoved here.
I'd seen the Spectral equipment three times at shows, and I
really liked the sound. The first year, Ididn't know what it was,
Ididn't even bother to check the model names. The second year,

'When CD came out there was
ahuge marketing thing — the
benefits of being crackle-free —
but Iwasn't having any problems!
Iwas really disappointed by it
Iwent back and it was the same stuff, the 12 and the 100S power
amp. By now Iwas really looking for a "final upgrade". The 150
and the 30SL had just come out. It had the surround sound
option but I'd no intention of using that.

NAIT came out, was a Naim 42/5. Fortunately, a friend was

'So Iswapped over to the Spectral, still using SBLs. For me it

selling one — he had abig Naim system — so that was my first
purchase in two and ahalf or three years. Ihad aHi-Cap with it.

did everything the Naim could do, but so much more besides.

But afew months later Iwent to a72 (with the Hi-Cap). Then I
got an 82... Icouldn't stop. Then Igot aSuperCap. Idrove all
the way to Leeds and back to get it from aguy who used to work
at the Naim factory and had aSix-Pack. Then Igot a52 head
unit and at the same time Imet Mik [Mikolash Bhavnani of
Unique Audio] because afriend told me he had got the SME
Series V arm, and Iwas thinking of putting that on the Roksan...
Igot talking to him, and it's all gone from there.'
By this time, Rob had upgraded from the Kans to Sams, tut
the room in the cottage was quite small and they just had too
much bass. So they went and Ibought Naim SBLs. And I
eventually ended up with Naim 135s as well!
'Shortly after Imet Mik, he encouraged me to change the
Roksan for an SME Model 20. Igot that, with avan den Hul
Grasshopper III, feeding the same system. Ithought that was
great, but looking back on it Idon't know how Ilived with it. It
was so bright and aggressive!
'I think Mik educated my ears abit. Ilistened to his system

6o
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Wendover speakers. My own first record deck was a Rega

system setup
We were talking about pitch and timing and, well, if you can't get
that right, you've lost the lot. To find amps like this, they're so
fast — and you've got the tone and the textures as well.'
Then Rob parted with the SBLs and bought the Avalon Arcus
speakers, again from Unique Audio.
'I think Mik has got good ears and awide product knowledge.
He's heard pretty much everything and he knows what sound
can be achieved with what components. And even though this
isn't his ideal sound, Ithink he realised what Iwas after.'
Rob says he remembers when the Linn LP12 cost about £ 40

become a commercial entity, headed by Dr Richard Bews.
Apparently, the
stood for ' Low' and the ' D' for ' Distortion'.
History does not record the origin of the ' F'. Although much
refined, it was still fundamentally the same design when Ken
Kessler reviewed it [
HFN Nov '97].
'My particular LFD has been rewired with silver, and had
selected components put in by Richard Bews. You can't buy it
anyway: there were only 25 made. Iwas quite lucky to get hold
of one. But Richard says this one is about 20% better to his ears
than the standard one. It's also got Perspex lids, which make it

and magazines would tell you to spend all your money on the
front end: 'Readers would say, "Please don't tell me to buy the

sound better than those with metal lids.'
Rob is really happy with the sound he's got now, but like any

Linn and just watch my records go round." '
Received wisdom was always to spend more on the source and

enthusiast, he'd still like to be able to explore other products:
he'd like to try the TriPlanar arm, for example, but especially at
this price level, it's not easy to get the demonstrations you want.
'Many dealers just don't stock what you want to hear side by

less on the speakers. Before his current Avalons, Rob says he'd
never owned apair of speakers that were more than two-way.
'I'd never had athree-way speaker before (this is actually a
four-way). This is the first one I've had that's got some real slam
and bass power to it.'
A change from SBLs, really?
'Completely! But I'm really happy. Ithink it's very open,
dynamic, and detailed. It changes with every record you put on.'
So what about those silver discs?

side — they're not allowed to. You can ask for ahome trial, but
Iwouldn't get someone to bring stuff out here that Ireally had
no intention of buying.'
Was he tempted by the Rockport turntable?
In an ideal world, if Iwon the lottery tomorrow, I'd be on the
phone and get the Series 3. It's amazing... and possibly the
Spectral monoblocks... and perhaps I'd have Eidolons —
LFD Battery Phono Stage
(LE version with selected cable
and components, hand tuned by
Dr Richard Bews)
Spectral DMC 3oSL limited-edition
pre-amplifier
Spectral DMA 150 Mk 2power
amplifier
Avalon Opus loudspeakers (Myrtle
cluster burl finish)
MIT 350 Series 2 interconnects

THE SYSTEM

MIT 770 Series 2speaker cables

SME Model 30/2A turntable

MIT ZCord II power cables

SME Series V arm

Townshend Seismic Sink

XLO Signature arm cable (silver)

equipment rack

Clearaudio Insider Wood Reference

Townshend Reference amp stand

cartridge

VPI 16.5 record cleaning machine

'When CD came out, there was ahuge marketing thing all
about the benefits of being crackle-free. Iwasn't having any
problems, but Ihad alisten and was really disappointed by it. I
even went away from buying music altogether if it wasn't
available on LP. So to see vinyl come back nowadays is fantastic.
'I never bought aCD player. Iwould like something, but it
would have to be really good. A friend had aCD12 and aCDS 2
before that, and they didn't even come close to the SME Model
20 turntable. It's nice to be able to sit back and watch SACD and
DVD-A fight it out.'
Rob certainly wouldn't find it too easy to replace his huge
collection of LPs, which contains almost every kind of music.
'Music has always been around me. I've got a brother and
sister, and we were all forced at an early age to go to the music
shop and choose an instrument to learn. Ichose the trumpet,
because Iliked the clean sound that it makes. Ilike absolutely
everything — apart from maybe folk music. Ilisten plenty of
classical, jazz, soul and rock. Ialso like club chill-out music.'
One of the most intriguing parts of Rob's system is the LFD
battery phono stage, a near-legendary product which first saw
the light of day at the University of Essex back in the late 1980s,
under the aegis of Prof Malcom Hawlcsford: only later did LFD

although the Opus is great. The Arcus was good, the soundstage
was so deep, but the Opus just has more scale and weight.'
Rob has already paid attention to the mains wiring: when his
house was rewired, the hi-fi system was given adedicated main
switch unit and ring. But he'd like to try an Accuphase power
supply and maybe amains unit for the power amp.
'I don't know if it's my ears becoming more educated, but
sometimes Ihear changes and the difference is really huge. For
example, Ihad a normal heavy-duty Seismic Sink under the
power amp; then Igot the special-order one which was the right
size for it, and Iwasn't expecting anything. But it was incredible!
The bass went down lower and tightened up... just from astand!'
What about home theatre?
'I'm not interested in it at all. Ibought atelevision that came
with little satellite speakers and I've not even bothered to wire
them on. Yes, if money is no object, you can have avery good
system, but Ithink because it's avisual thing, you can get the
point of the programme or the film through anormal TV I've
heard some impressive systems, but it always seems like they're
trying to shake the room to get that impact.
'I prefer to sit down and listen: it's not just background music.
I'd much rather listen than watch television.' Ili
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Pavek Museum
Avisit to Minneapolis brings an unexpected
treasure: an astonishing slice of broadcast
and hi-fi history
WORDS & PICTURES KEN KESSLER
When Iwas

asked by the Audio Society

of Minnesota if Iwould attend one of its

wearable pacemaker, came to the rescue.
He and Joe, along with Paul Hedberg of

meetings and do alittle spiel, Iassumed that

the Minnesota Broadcasters Association,

the venue would be typical of other audio

formed anon-profit organisation which

societies' meeting places: maybe someone's

became the ' umbrella' for the museum.

home; alocal hall; even the back of some

The grand opening took place in 1988,

that the Mies confiscated from the Nazis, and
kicked off tape recording for the rest of the world

hi-fi store. Wrong! These guys are serious:

coinciding with one of the defining moments

the ASM numbers Audio Research among its

in radio history, the 50th anriversary of

supaorters, and its 'clubhouse' is the Pavek

Orson Welles' broadcast of The War Of The

Museum of Broadcasting.
Wtiaaa? No, Ihadn't heard of it either.
It turns out that it's one of the very finest
collections of electronic equipment in the

It all started here: the AEG open- reel deck

Worlds. Pavek passed away the following
year, having seen his life's dream come true.
Today, the museum continues to acquire
other collections, to house and restore

world — radios, transmitters, studio gear,

equipment (everything Iexamined was in

domestic audio, microphones and valves.

working order) and to educate young people

When Iasked staff member Tom Mittelstaedt

about communications, broadcasting and

if it was the biggest ir the USA, he told me

electronics. It runs acourse in vintage radio

that there were three or four even larger.

repair, has broadcast workshops, organises

But that doesn't matter: just as the National

field trips — it warmed this anachrophile's

Motor Museum at Beaulieu is dwarfed by

heart to see vintage gear treated with so

the Midwest: The Brush Development Company's

adozen others, it's still among the best

much reverence and respect.

Soundmirror Model BK-401 Magnetic Recorder

collections on earth — and so is the Pavek

Ihad plenty of time to nose around, and

Museum unequalled. For one item alone, it
should serve as ashrine toward which all

was treated to the sound of Bing Crosby from
the original tape, via a1948 Ampex recorder

aud oahiles ought pray: the tape machine

through the biggest damned Western Electric

wrested off the Nazis, which introduced tape

horns I've ever seen. Idrooled over amint

recording to the rest of the world.

Emery Cook two- head stereo player, a

Housed in anondescript building in an
industrial park just outside Minneapolis, the

gorgeous Rek-o-Kut turntable, thousands of
valves, an unbuilt Fisher kit. We risked calling

Pavek Musuem boasts 11oom 2 of display
area, and every inch is in use. It houses the

down the might of the Federal Comms

Joseph RPavek Collection, Pavek having

(identical to that on the Titanic) was demo'ed.

Commission when aspark transmitter

started collecting in 1946. Pavek, bless him,

Iheard what was the state of the art in

was concerned about the mortality rate of

1927... and it rocked! But to see the very AEG

radios he saw being destroyed by students

tape machine which the Allies nicked from

as they learned their trade at the Dunwoody

the Nazis — whew! The only moments in my

Institute where he was an instructor. After

life that even come close are seeing my first

he went into business and started to travel

Bugatti and adisplay of genuine Breguet

extensively, he began acquiring more and
more items as he criss-crossed the Midwest.

watches made by the master himself.
If you visit the midwestern USA and you're

By 1984, the collection was so large that he

near Minneapolis, you owe it to yourself to

considered selling it off in an auction. Thank

call in. The Pavek Museum of Broadcasting

goodness he didn't have to as one Earl

is to anachrophiles what Amsterdam is to

Bakken, fellow collector and inventor of the

satyrs. Iwill definitely return.

Pavek Museum of Broadcasting 3515 Raleigh Avenue, St Louis Park, Minnesota 55416 USA
Tel + 1952 926 8198 Fax 41 952 926 6105 www.pavekmuseum.org
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An early open- reel machine made nearby in

Avintage McIntosh pre- amplifier, from
the era before black glass

Salvaged
from the St Paul
World Theatre, a
massive pair of
Western Electric
horns from 1929

seecia'resort

of Broadcasting
The KLH Model 8from 1960, which inspired
Aselection of gear that would have

the recent Tivoli radio design

equipped asmall radio station
Early stereo, from the recently-departed Emory
Cook — the legendary two-head/two-stylus/
two- groove system... and some discs
Asurprise
for Kessler —
amint, unbuilt
Fisher KM-6o
Strata tuner kit

UK delights in the collection include this
superb Leak TL12 Plus with rare cover
Adomestic Rek-o-Kut turntable, based on
Just a

the old broadcasters' favourite

small part of
the museum's

From

microphone

1956, aScott

and valve

311A FM

collection

tuner, seen
on top of a
1955 210D
amplifier

Agorgeous
tape transport
made locally in
Minnesota by
Viking
Is this an early mobile phone that
MartinLogan's Gayle Sanders holds?

Also from
the Midwest, a
1947 Webster
wire recorder
made in
Chicago
The Pavek Museum's Tom Mittelstaedt with
the collection's original Theremin

Walrus Systems
amazon
amphion
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
carfrae
cartridge man
cawsey
chord electronics
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
es lab
final lab
gamut
hadcock
incognito
klimo
lavardin
lector
loricraft
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

There's never been a better time for hi-fi lovers.
Weird, innit? The word is that good sound reproduction as a pursuit is declining, to be
superseded by Home Cinema, Multimedia, and other low fi media. Strange, then, that there's so
much superb equipment ( dedicated to hi-fi) which sells like the proverbial hot cakes. And,
provides lasting pleasure. And, keeps it's value. Don't always believe popular myths .
We always keep a wide range of Audio
Physic loudspeakers on dem. from the
£999 Yara, to the £ 6599 / £ 7499 Avanti 3
(pictured). A natural sound, but clear
and very open. Deservedly popular.
Hear the music, not your hi-fi!

The Brinkmann Integrated puts to
shame a lot of well known amps.
Sound quality is top notch ( very
natural) with bags of power to hand,
styling is timeless, and build, it goes
without saying. the very best. £ 2000
for the standard version. £ 2500 with
inbuilt valve output DAC

So you thought Walrus was only
for Analogue? Only ' cos we've
been waiting for decent digital
products ( too few on the market.
unfortunately). The Chord DAC 64 £1900 - is more than decent, it's

We are one of the very few
places you can compare
both these top selling
British turntables side by
side. Gyro SE or
Spacedeck? You decide.
And, yes, we know it's
actually the Hyperspace

brilliant. Detail freaks will love it retrieves every last bit off your CDs
(and future formats), yet sounds
musical with it!
Although Klimo is new to Britain ( to our knowledge),
it's world-wide reputation for at least the last 20 years
precedes it. The Merlin pre- amp: magical valve sound,

The Brinkmann MC
pickup ( based on the
legendary EMT
generator) gives
rivals several times
the cost a thrashing!
Our direct import

superb build ( from Germany, need we say more), and a
price which comes from cutting out the middleman!
From £ 1550. taxed, on the road, as it were.

pictured, before anyone
complains! This, too, can
be compared with the
Michell Orbe. As can the
SME Model 10.
From Rega. to SME,
Clearaudio, and Verdier.

price? Just £ 1250.
Latest!
Origin Live arms and arm mod
kits now available
•Chord Electronics now on demo
Cawsey cables from Australia the best we've yet heard!
•Trichord Dino phono stage on

Walrus is Britain's premier
turntable specialist.
You want power? And you want the subtlety of
valves? And build quality to last? The Papworth
M100 monoblocks (£ 3950) are the answer. An
absolute, British built, bargain!

demo
*Lavardin on demo
'Exciting new Musical Fidelity
range on demo

Duevel - exciting, transparent, very open. 3
dimensional, the list goes on, and on, and on...
The full range, always on dem.

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
origin live
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pink triangle
pluto
rega turntables
ringmat
schroder
shim mook
sme
spendor
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tivoli audio
tom evens
townshend audio
transfiguration
trichord
van den hul
verdier

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand items.
please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
interest free credit available on most items, subject to status

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk

special report

From music
to movies
Concluding this

An audio reviewer selects
components for ahome audio-visual
system: Part
WORDS

2 completes

the picture

MARTIN COLLOMS

our exposition of the ins and outs
of buying AV from an audiophile perspective, this second
article deals with the amplification and loudspeaker

recordings. My only, but nevertheless serious, quibble concerns
the 'delete' process. There is no 'check delete' or `undelete'
option, and will continue deleting programmes after the one

components. First, though, aprimary source was the Sky Plus
satellite package. But could this really be taken seriously as a

you intended losing if you press too hard or too long. 'Delete'
is also the same colour as the menu label for Select, aprimary
control. The Sky programme listing was also found very useful.
Iused the PCM (optical) audio outputs plus S video and
SCART (composite and also component RGB modes) and all
were fine. While my previous analogue satellite connection
suffered from some video noise and also sparkled almost to
opacity during heavy rain, the BSkyB digital route gave a
consistently high image quality regardless of atmospherics,

quality source?
Well, at its best, Sky's top-ranked movie offerings, delivered
at the best available data rate, did provide good images on the
plasma screen — even if they were obviously of sub-DVD
quality. Iventure to say that this is not the fault of BSkyB —
rather than the fact that a display of this size and quality
makes the programme and transmission limitations more
obvious. Expansion to 16 x9format results in softer pictures
with less gradation on the subtle skin tones particularly faces,
which can look rather pastel and overly 'made up'. Digital

At its best, Sky did provide good
images on the plasma... even if
they were of sub-DVD quality
audio signals from the BSkyB box were most welcome and
integrated well into the home theatre system, particularly on
the better movie broadcasts. Again, sound quality was
dependent on the source and some of the US material such as
The West Wing was as opaque as ever, sounding boxy and
filtered. Nevertheless, the arrangement did manage to wring
out some extra clarity.
The decoder itself, from Pace, worked flawlessly and the
high-quality of its on-board hard-disk video and audio replay
was most welcome, as were the well-thought out operating
controls. These were easy to use, particularly for setting up

and from asmaller dish. Reverting to my existing Panasonic
36in monitor, fine results were also obtained when using the
ROB active SCART connection.
Turning to the amplification, our chosen Denon AVC 11
SR offers seven channels of 125 watts, THX Ultra-certified.
Dolby Digital audio decoding is complemented by 24-bit
96kHz PCM conversion. The latter standard claims aworld
first for DTS 5:1 decoding from DVDs. DTS 6:1 postprocessing is also possible. The AVC 11 is also compatible
with the component video signal switching aspect of this
project and it has programmable video switching in this
format, plus eight-channel analogue audio input facilities. In
the theatre system it proved itself to be powerful, focused and
dynamically capable. All operating modes performed well
and the sound quality clearly ranked as significantly above the
sub-£ 1000 designs.
After exploring many 'visually unobtrusive' speaker options,
Ilighted on an almost unbelievably small version of the Elac
JET speaker. The Elac 301 is an aluminium sealed-box, twoway speaker and became the preferred building block for this
5:1 Theatre system, expandable by simply adding more 301s, at
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1. Avalon Eidolon

2.

We are now able to demonstrate this reference

The new integrated trom this excellent company

Fast and articulate with neutral tonal balance.

loudspeaker, along with the Diamond. Superlative

High quality sound for its price with good looks

Accurate imaging and can be positioned close to

Pathos Logos amplifier

3. Amphion Xenon

transparency and resolution. Exceptionally musical

as abonus. Teams well with Triangle and Opera

walls without loss of soundstage. Remarkable value

with what appears to be an endless soundstage.

loudspeakers. £ 2500

at Ez000 (black) or Entoo (beech)

4- Kuzma KC- REF cartridge

5. Benz- Micro LP cartridge

Very neutral sound with precise imaging. We are
impressed with this cartridge giving detail and

The new flagship cartridge in an ebony body.

7. conrad-johnson fffloSE stereo amplifier
An uprated version of the new classic amplifier

Sheer transparency, natural tonai balance and a

but using 6550 valves to give acleaner sound with

soundstage to rival the best. Ez000

huge soundstage. £ 2200

fast, accurate bass. Reminiscent of the Premier 11,
it is very holographic, very musical, with anatural

6. EAR/Yoshino 890 stereo amplifier
Avariant on one of our mo.t popular amplifiers

presentation. £ 3000

but using KT90 valves to produce 70 wpc in triode.
Superb sound at £ 2550
Amphion • Avalon Acoustics • BCD Racks • Benz- Micro • Cardas • Clearaudio • Clearlight Audio RDC • conrad-johnson
Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Gamut • Gryphon Audio Designs • l-kart • IsoTek • Kuzma • Lavardin • Living Voice • Lyra
Magnum Dynalab • Nordost • Nottingham Analogue • Opera • Pagode Equipment Supports • Pathos • Red Rose • Resolution Audio
Rogue Audio • SME • Shun Mook • Transfiguration • Triangle • Tri -Planar • Tube Technology • Unison Research • VPI • Wadia
\

Conveniently located between Reading and

7Comet House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston

Basingstoke, we are approximately 15 minutes drive

Reading, Berkshire RG78JA

from either Junction

12

on the M4 or Junction 6

on the M3. Free and easy parking, outside the
building. We have ahome evaluation scheme for
those who might find this method more convenient.

T 0118 981 9891

Demonstrations by appointment,
Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:oo.
It is advisable to call us before visiting

Einfoeaudioconsultants.co.uk

Part exchange welcome. Ex- demonstration and

www.audioconsultants.co.uk

previously owned equipment listed on our website.
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O Denon's DV- 2800 II

The capable REL zoo sub

O Denon's AVen SR 7-channel amp
a cost ut £200 per speaker, plus more or bigger subwoofers.
This Elac design has done well for its size-to-dynamics ratio
and I rate this combination more highly than other micro
packages. Comparisons made using avariety of movie material
showed ahighly competent performance but one that failed to
thrill
adequately, even with two tandem REL 200E's
underpinning the reproduction as an alternate bass option.
The issue was one of dynamics and not one of clarity or
smoothness. At significantly high volumes the little Elacs had
to work hard, and then failed to give quite enough dynamic
expression and excitement for ahi-fi critic. On balance, Ifeel
that this was my fault; my desire to determine a low visual
impact speaker set-up, turned out to compromise overall
performance too much. Nonetheless, this well-built and
designed speaker is worth considering for smaller rooms
where elegance is akey requirement.
The Denon DVD 2800 II DVD-A player proved to be a
clear step-up in video quality over the Mk 1 even when
progressive scan (viewed on acompatible monitor of course)
was not invoked. Ifound that it worked well in all modes and
should be on your list of contenders.

CONCLUSION
You'll have realised by now that this home theatre project was
not as successful as I'd hoped, but many lessons were learned.
The BSkyB installation service was highly professional and
the BSkyB Plus decoder/recorder worked exactly as it should.
For the enthusiast it provides aPCM audio output with sound
potentially far superior to that possible from a television
console. Even for agood-quality, large TV its definitely worth
considering a 'separate' audio system for stereo broadcast
reception. With so many facilities, awell-thought-out remote
control is vital and (with the exception of the delete) BSkyB

genuinely impressive so the theatre option worked out best.
This connection somehow locked in the picture quality,
inspiring confidence and allowing the eye to relax and enjoy
the performance. So join a first rate DVD player to the
Fujitsu, calibrate it well, add the multi-channel sound system
and you get a convenient, elegant, trouble-free, large
widescreen display. At a4m viewing distance you could even
go up to the 50in models. But check out the competition!
Efforts to minimise the visual intrusion of the speakers met
with disapproval from audio-oriented visitors, who were not
prepared for the downsizing of dynamics plus the loss and
authority that came with the micro speaker territory.
Celestion and KEF miniature multi-channel systems offer
good value in their class; the Elac 301, while acut above these
(as it should be at the price), also ultimately failed to satisfy.
The lesson is to assess carefully just how much you value
powerful good sound, and how much space and trouble you
are willing to provide in order to achieve it. Our assessors
found they just didn't want to compromise. However, the wellbalanced punch provided by the pair of compact REL 0200
subs proved the case for realistic bass dynamics and headroom
and could easily go the distance in alarger installation.
A successful choice was the highly versatile and capable
Denon AVC-11SR Home Theatre receiver and control
system. which really deserves areview to itself. It seems to do
just about everything and Ifound good sound quality in all
modes, clearly better than today's lower-cost designs and the
home theatre references of earlier years.

satisfactory on the 36in Panasonic Tau CRT
In its own right the Fujitsu 4242 plasma proved the case for

As for the home theatre micro speaker systems, if decor
considerations are paramount, my suggestion is to bite the
bullet and have aprofessional install decently sized, selected
'famous brand' in-wall speakers. You'll need at least 60Hz

flat screen displays of this type and price. Ilost the fight to
make it universal of picture source, but the results on

to20kHz bandwidth plus agood subwoofer or two.
While it feels like this investigation has taken us down a

progressive scan, component video, DVD connection were

long journey, it was fun while it lasted.

has excelled in this respect. While Iconsider the BSkyB image
quality on the 42in Plasma to be borderline, it was very

El
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The Berkeleys, father and son • Anne-Sophie Mutter in New York • Charles
Munch's Daphnis remastered • Christmann keeps up the jazz with Minton •
Coxhill gets down with Weston • latest rock, pop and audiophile releases
[LILIAN IRNBAUM/DG

classical
IS BACH
Partitas 1-6
Piotr Anderszewski ( pno)
Virgin Classics 55455 262

68m los

For his third Virgin programme,
Anderszewski returns to Bach (some of
whose keyboard music he recorded for
Harmonia Mundi several years ago) and by
now, readers will know they should expect
something 'different' by way of
interpretation. His cultured sound reminds
me of Lipatti, who recorded the B- flat
Partita in 1957.
He makes everything sound easy.
Bach's counterpoints are articulated with
elegance and clarity, ornamentation deftly
placed. If there's anything Anderszewski
has in common with Glenn Gould it is a

A: I

Moderate

B:

from AnneSophie
real joy

Sound quality: Performance
Good

Beethoven
release

Mutter is a

ratings
Fine modern recording

This

Very good

2 Good

C : 3 Moderate

Poor

D :4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

7.)
sense of excitement at the music itself

at Avery Fisher Hall in May 2002. If nothing

— though there's nothing of Gould's

else, it serves to demonstrate how much

eccentricities or devil-may-care speeding.

Masur brought to the New York orchestra

No vocal accompaniments, either, to get in

— now handed over to Maazel — in his

the way. CB Aa(*) •

io years as music director. ( Iam thinking
back to the Beethoven they played in

BEETHOVEN

London on their first visit together.) I

Violin Concerto • Romances

strongly recommend too the Beethoven

A'
star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

and

Missa Solemnis in the orchestra's own

also show disc price codings: • full price

Anne-Sophie Mutter (vIn)/NYPO/

• mid price • budget price • special price.

Masur

• Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.

All discs reviewed are available from the
CD Service: tel

05234

745552 for details.

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAZZ BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS

68

marIL
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DG 471 349-2

recording series.
Mutter's playing has divided the critics,

64m 52s

some of whom find it wholly self-indulgent.
Yet, even if one disliked certain things,

Lavishly presented in afold- out container

no-one should deny its fascination. Mutter

with colour photographs and interview,

grips the attention, deploying her vast

Anne-Sophie Mutter's re-recording of the

armoury of expressive devices: sometimes

Beethoven Violin Concerto was made live

aggressive; sometimes barely audible,

musk choice
accompaniment; intonation stretched as
far as permissible without suggesting
fallibility; phrasing with bold flexibility or
(say in the Rondo) with exhilarating,
metronomic exactitude for astretch;

reminder that time is running out.

FELICITAS TIMPE/AUDITE

ethereality magically matched in the

This is rather afeminine- sounding
reading, always sensitive, though perhaps
not as strong as Kempe's 1959 Berlin
Philharmonic version. That has just been
transferred to Testament, with a

gauging the shaping of trills to context.

concomitant price increase [ S61.12721,

The main cadenzas are Kreisler's, and

but it includes the VP0 Carnaval Romain

bearing in mind her filler to the Brahms

overture as filler. (Collectors of the quirky

Concerto with NYP/Masur, which was

should note the faint, short burst of

Schumann's Fantasy Op.131 in his adapted

singing that intruded onto the mastertape

form, one wonders if she has half in mind

from five seconds into track 4, present on

an earlier school of interpretation.

all transfers.) The expressive subtlety of
the introduction is unsurpassed on

It is good to have the two Romances

records; in (v) it sounds as if aheavy metal

as well — hardly top-drawer Beethoven
but the Fmajor has never seemed so

plate is used for the bells. The wind

interesting in my experience. Lovely

glissandi are taken as fast downward runs.
Sir Colin Davis's LSO Live disc is the

orchestral playing and excellent sound.

obvious ' best buy' but Eschenbach's well-

Record of the Month. CB Aa(*) •

recorded account is always musically

LBERKELEY

interesting and the supporting booklet is

Symphony 3 • Sinfonia

uncommonly informative. CB Au

Concertante/M BERKELEY:

BRAHMS

Concerto for oboe and string
O Rafael

A German Requiem

programmatic thinking; the last, in

Ruben: a

Edith Mathis ( sop)/Wolfgang Brendel

memory of Benjamin Britten, adopts some

live Brahms

(bar)/Bavarian RSO & Ch/Kubelik

of the rhythmic styling of Sinfonia Da

Requiem on

Requiem and War Requiem ruffs.

Audite

Audite 95492

orchestra • Secret Garden

movement; the first suggests

Nicholas Daniel (ob)/BBC Nat Orch
Wales/Hickox
Chandos CHAN

10022

77111 54S

As it happens, both of these works for

Richard Hickox's Welsh o-chestra plays

oboe were written with the same player in

supremely well and the sound is good. A

mind: Janet Craxton. Iguess that Lennox

very fine Chandos disc. CB Aa* •

74m o5s

The German company Audite (UK
distributor Priory) has recently given us a
near- complete Kubelik Mahler cycle, alive
alternative to his DG stuaio set; it includes

Berkeley used the title Sinfonia
Concertante since his soloist is prominent

BERLIOZ

avaluable Das Lied von der Erde, since —

but not quite aconcerto protagonist.

Symphonie Fantastique

like the Brahms Requiem — he never

This is the second Chandos disc to pair

Orchestre de Paris/Eschenbach

composers father and son — the one lucid,

Naïve V4935

fluent- sounding, Michael writing in amore

55m 435

undertook commercially, with Dame Janet
Baker and Waldemar Kmentt [ 95.4911.
The present CD is from aSeptember 1978
broadcast tape.

complex style; but both (as Anthony

Members of the Orchestre ae Pars have

Burton says in the booklet note) are in the

cause to remember their

'middle ground between out-and-out

programme, which included the Berlioz

throughout, but after the baritone part

conservatism and the avant-garde'. Given

symphony, since it took place on ' 9/11'.

ends in (vi), choir and orchestra suddenly

at the 1969 Cheltenham Festival, Lennox

Their Salle Pleyel recording was made ', he

Proms

Berkeley's Symphony 3 ( in one movement

following April and Christoph Eschenbach

although afforded three tracks here) is

is currently involved in amassive ' Berlioz

very much of its time. However, whilst 'a

2003' project — one hopes more

Cheltenham symphony' became a

recordings will emerge from i:.

derogatory term, this is one well worth
knowing; the composer himself first
recorded it for Lyrita 30 years ago.
Michael Berkeley's Secret Garden,

Here, he observes the reoeats in
movements (i) and (iv), but doesn't include
the op:ional cornet part

ill H. It

is the fine

wind playing that adds character to the

written for the LSO and premiered by Sir

reading: notably in the imploring cry of the

Colin Davis in 1998, has one listening

clarinet before the blade fats in March to

for influences. Unaccountably, Ihear

the Scaffold. Eschenbacn takes this march

something of Bartók in this music,

at aquick tempo, where Boulez went to

although the overt reference comes

the other extreme; his first- movement

instead to Sibelius, in the last minute of

'Passions' is lively too. he doesn't shy

this 14- minute piece (which begins by

away from the wind slides in the finale;

creating walls of fanfares), where the horn

and here the church belts' dang-dang-dong,

theme of Symphony 5is briefly alluded to.

not doubled with other percussion, are

In his Concerto (oboe and strings;
1977), the fast music comes in the second

The performance is satisfying

JEAN GAUMY ( MAGNUM)/NAIVE

2001

always clear — either as if aplea for sanity
or simply (as in Schumann's Papillons) a

0 Eschenbach conducts Symphonie Fantastique
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reviews
seem to ascend to ahigher level of
inspiration, carried through to the close.

MAHLER

My one reservation is that in (v), Edith

Symphony io ( Ed. Carpenter)

Mathis's quick vibrato can become

Dallas SO/Litton

intrusive. CB A—Ba

Delos DE 3295

78m 455

HONEGGER

In the booklet, Andrew Litton is quoted as

Symphony 4/Dutilleux

saying that, although he intended to

Métaboles

record only the opening Adagio of the

Orchestre National/Munch

Tenth, he was swayed by the arguments of

Warner Apex 0927 48686-2

the cousin of Clinton Carpenter: ' In the

43m 135 re-issue

end, Ithink Carpenter had some good
ideas that are worth re-examining'. In fact,

Requested by George SzeII to mark

Carpenter was at work on his completion

the 40th anniversary of the Cleveland

project well before Deryck Cooke, whose

Orchestra, the rondo- form Métaboles has

revised version has won the widest

become quite acontemporary classic —

acceptance of the various options — now

even coming as filler to Chung's Berlioz

including even one by Rudolf Barshai,

Symphonie Fantastique [
DG]. Munch's

whose score was premiered in moo.

Erato recording with the ORTF Orchestra,

Carpenter began as far back as the

presumably its first, dates from 1967 but

early 194os but his final revisions date

sounds quite remarkable.

from 1982. Where Cooke was more

So too does the coupling — welcomed
on its first CD appearance by Penguin Guide

constrained, he roams freely over the

t-1

o

Mahler span from the Wunderhom settings

as ' more characterful than any full priced

to Das Lied for his ideas. When it works

rival'. Honegger's Fourth Symphony,

well it sounds very genuine; sometimes,

'Deliciae Basilienses' (Basle Delights)

though, its density gets in the way. (If,

reflected the composer's anticipation of

that is, you think any of these performing

0 Mitsuko

coming back to Switzerland in 1946 as a

editions has anything much to do with

Uchida plays

relief from 'the hateful and stupid

the real Mahler.)

Schubert

conditions life [ has] imposed on us'. Charles

This is not alive project, but Litton

well set- back soundstage perspective.
Rattle's second Cooke/EMI version
(his first, Bournemouth CD has just been

piano sonatas deleted) may rule the roost but it's worth

Munch was on his best behaviour during

certainly knows how to achieve that

and German

these sessions, shaping the music with

effect in making recordings in Dallas.

dances

eloquence and care. Awinning budget re-

And the sound expands wonderfully in the

Slatkin recorded for RCA. This Delos issue

issue; serviceable notes too. CB A—Ba*

Meyerson Center acoustic, from acredible,

comes with extensive annotation and

cons:tiering the Carpenter — certainly
preferable to Mazzetti's scoring, which

WARNER MUSIC/MUSICAL AMERICA PHOTO ARCHIVES

technical information. CB A*:1-1* •

MIDORI
Violin Sonatas by Debussy,
Poulenc and Sain -.-Saens
Midori (vIn)/Robert MacDonald ( pno)
Sony Classical SK89699

53m

195

Writing in The Observer, Anthony Holden
bluntly described Midori in her last
London recital as ' boring'; Irecall, too,
when reviewing her Sibejus Concerto,
suggesting she should be dropped from a
plane over aFinnish forest to understana
what that music was about.
She's just celebrated a20th
anniversary of performing in public and
this trio of sonatas with her regular
partner is certainly worth hearing for the
ieperto:re: the Saint-Saens Dminor is a
highly enjoyable rarity and the Poulenc
(1949 revision) was written in memory
of Lorca. Its busy finale, with ahail of
notes over an urbane melody, suddenly
observes its own marking ' Presto tragicti,
iIlustrative perhaps of the Spanish poet's

0 Munch takes the biscuit! Charles Munch ( left) with Koussevitzky

70
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murder by shooting.

mugi choice
engineer Lesiie Chase) of Ravel's complete

playing time, it's as well that it is probably

attentiveness for, although nimble-

ballet — rightly the subject of various

the best representation we have of this

fingered, there's something miniaturised

audiophile remasterings. Indeed, I

violinist — would that there could have

about her playing, or as if it were

attended one Tim de Paravicini's disc-

been acomparable version of the Walton.

demanding some mentorial approval.

cutting sessions, assisted by former HFN

(Heifetz's original Cincinnati recording with

Under pressure, her tone becomes thin

writer Richard Black, on behalf of Classic

Goosens [ Naxos] is musically superior to

and even scratchy. MacDonald's playing is

Records. It was always preferable to

the later RCA one with the composer

far stronger (and the piano is well

Munch's later Boston version and has

conducting.) He plays the Sibelius

reproduced). Midori's improvisatory way

never sounded better on CD than in this

with that strange combination of the

with the Debussy is not that convincing;

'Extended Resolution' transfer. Surprisingly,

emotionally aloof yet technically exciting

the sonata is amply represented on disc,

it is quite free from noticeable edits —

that was unique to him; and RCA's sound

and the excellent Nash Ensemble Poulenc

RCA's tape quality and splicing must have

comes into that ' hypothetical' category

chamber works set [ Hyperion] naturally

been up to DG's remarkable standards

which, when HEN carried its ' Quality

includes his violin sonata. CB A:2-3 •

prevailing at this same time- period.

Midori's art demands close

Monitor' section, was suggested should be
assigned C* — in that the sound was

You can see Munch in two or three

ORGAN SPECTACULAR

historic film clips in the second of Warner

obviously dated yet still thrilling, and thus

Arrangements of Music by

Music's Art of Conducting DVDs [ 0927

star- worthy. CB C*:i* V

Dvorak, Elgar, Guilmant,

42668 2], where also his rehearsing

Sibelius,Vierne, Wagner et al

methods are discussed by former Boston

Martin Souter (org)

timpanist Vic Firth. CB A:1* •

Isis CDoosi

75m 595 reissue

RSTRAUSS
Ein Heldenleben • Four Last Songs
Arleen Auger (sop)/VPO/Previn

SCHUBERT

Telarc CD-8oi8o

68m 305 re- issue

In my book the organ is to the pianoforte as

Piano Sonatas — in A minor, D537

Gollum is to GandaIf; apart from the Handel

•in A, D664 • German Dances

With the Vienna Philharmonic at his

concertos and one or two chuffing and

D7go &

disposal, Previn's Ein Heldenleben

creaky early Dutch instruments on

Mitsuko Uchida ( pno)

(sections accessible only if you have player

Philips 479

index facility) is well played and enjoyable,

Telefunken my record collection is virtually

820

63m 355

265-2

although rather too easy-going for my

free of the ' King of all Instruments' (er,
what?). But duty calls, so this Quad-

Recorded in the Vienna Musikverein in

taste. (For fire, try the older VPO/Biihm

sponsored collection of classical pops —

August 2001, these performances Ibelieve

live performance mentioned in last

Finlandia, the ' New World' slow movement,

complete Uchida's Schubert piano series.

month's Andante feature.) No, the thing

the William Tell overture, ' Elgar's ' Nimrod'

The disc is worth having for the sets of

here is Arleen Augér's wonderful account

and first Pomp & Circumstance, the

six German Dances D82o and

Tannhauser Pilgrims' Chorus — arranged

D79o, never this engaging on records

o Midori

partly by Souter himself and played on the

before. D664 is one sonata accessible

plays violin

and ' Im Abendrot' are desert island stuff:

organ at Winchester Cathedral is included in

to amateur players (about as difficult

sonatas by

voice and accompaniment in perfect

the review section for anyone keen to test

technically as Beethoven's ' Pathétique')

Debussy,

accord, solo violin and horn touchingly

his hi-fi system. Audio stalwart Geoffrey

but it suffers here from overworking of

Poulence and

embroidering Strauss's golden autumnal

Horn engineered the programme in 1994,

detail: Uchida's love for making expressive

Saint-Saens

canvas. CB A:211-2* Ill

working with Edward Horn.

points about the music weighs down its

After Evensong, with the noisy main
lights off, they used Sony PCM recorder

12

first time around. ' Beim Schlafengehen'

innate freshness. It was better served in
Ashkenazy's 1973 Decca recording (on an

and digital encoders fed from an array of

LP notorious for its untrackable finale,

omnidirectional microphones to meet the

now on 443 579-2).

16Hz demands of this Victorian organ

of the Four Last Songs, which Ihad missed

Lândler

The disc starts with the robust sonata

designed by Henry Willis. The sound is

Schubert composed in 1817, his first to be

full, close but with aproper sense of the

completed but not published during his

ambience retained. The booklet includes

lifetime. Its Allegretto rondo (ii) has a

afull specification and history of the
updating of the instrument. CB A*:2 V

theme reworked in the late sonata D959.
Here, Mitsuko Uchida's playing has warmth
and style. CB A*:a*-2 •

RAVEL
Daphnis Et Chloe

SIBELIUS

Boston SO/New England

Violin Concerto
Jascha Heifetz (vIn)/Chicago SO/Hendl

JVC JVCXR

0222-2

54m 28s

Recently, Charles Munch was included in

JVC JVCXR 0223-2

27M 375

reissue

This remains one of Heifetz's most gripping

the EMI/IMG ' Great Conductors' series

recordings; it dates from 1959 (producer

[5 75477 -2 ,2CDs]; but his greatest

Jack Pfeiffer; engineer Louis Layton). The

recording of all is surely this January 1955

accompanist, Walter Hendl, was Reiner's

Symphony Hall production (Jack Pfeiffer;

assistant conductor at Chicago. Given the

DAN BORRIS/SONY

Conservatory Chorus/Munch
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COUNTDOWN TO

21 - 23 February 2003
10am - 5pm every day
at the Marriott Hotel,
Lower Castle St., Bristol
GETTING TO THE SHOW
By train: Temple Meads Station is ashort
distance from the Maeriott and is
accessible by bus, foot or taxi.
By car: from the M4 take J19 ( M32 Bristol). Follow signs for City Centre and
RAC signs to the Show.

UND
f.rifIS101111
BRISTOL SHOW

01.3,0
GLOUCESTER
CITEI FEMUR,

SOUND
fic dISION

JIS
LONDON

SEE & HEAR ALL THE LATEST PRODUCTS
UNDER ONE ROOF, INCLUDING...
ACOUSTIC ENERGY: the UK launch of the new AE1 MkIll loudspeaker
CELESTION: Soundstyle Electronics DVD player and Home Cinema Receiver
CYRUS: we've been promised some new CD players!

411

DYNAUDIO: First UK showing of the revised Contour Range and more
KEF: displaying the new XQ series and the brand new Reference Model 206DS
TEMPLE »EROS
IITILIVAT STATION
0271»

dipole surround
LOEWE: new Aventos television, using the latest Loewe technology
MERIDIAN: 598 DVD-Audio player
MISSION: First public showing of the M7 sub and M3 sub/sat system

@ATM

Easy local parking in Broadmead
and Bond Street NCos.

NAD: 1752 - their first home cinema receiver with 7.1 surround decoding
NAIM: World Premiere of the much anticipated CD53 CD player
TEAC: Legacy systems make an appearance
WHAT HI- Fl? SOUND & VISION. there in person to answer all your questions
GREAT DEALS AND SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE SHOW - PLUS YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN SOME SUPERB IDRIZES IN THE SHOW COMPETITION
Admission

ORGANISED BY

audio
audio T
In association with

WHAT HI*FI?
SOUND AND VISION

Adults £ 7.00; Students/OAPs/UB4Os £ 3.50; Accompanied children under 16 free
BRANDS ON SHOW INCLUDE:
Acoustic Energy, Acoustic Research, Aloia, Alphason, Anthony Gallo Acoustics, ART, Arcam, Argento,
Atacama, Audionet, Audioquest, AVID, B&W, B- Tech, Bandridge, Beyer Dynamic, Black Rhodium,
Boston Acoustics, Bryston, Cabasse, Canton, Cable Talk, Celestion, Chapter Audio, Cherished Record
Company, Chord Company, Chord Electronics, Classe, Clearaudio, Clearlight Audio, Creek, Cyrus, Dagetti,
Denon, Diverse Vinyl, Dream Vision, Dynaudio, ECS, Eclipse TD, Ecosse, Eichmann, Epos, Elac,
Emotive Excellence, FDM Furniture, Fujitsu Plasmavision, Future Glass, Gamut, Goldring, Heco, Hi Fi Plus,
Hi Fi World, In Focus, lsotek, lxos, Jamo, JM Lab, KEF, KM Acoustics, Leema Acoustics, Lehman, Lexicon,
Living Voice, Loewe, Luxman, MJ Acoustics, Magnat, Marantz, Meridian, Michell Engineering, Mission,
Monitor Audio, Moon, Mordaunt Short, Myryad, NAD, Naim Audio, Neat Acoustics, Niro, Nordost, O'Heocha
Designs, One for All, Onkyo, Optimum International, Opus, Ortofon, OWL, Path Premier, Pioneer, PMC,
Primare, Polk, Pro- Ac, Prof gold, Project, Prowire, PSB, PURE Digital, Puresonic, QED, Quadraspire, Redline,
Rega, REL, Revolver, Roksan, Rotel, Ruark, Russound, Sennheiser, Shun Mock, Sony, Sonus Systems,
Soundstyle, Spendor, Stands Unique, Sugden, T+A, Tact Audio, TAG McLaren Audio, Target, Teac,
Tech + Link, Tivoli Audio, Topodis Storage, Totem Acoustics, Trichord Research, Trinity Audio, True Colours
Industries, Tube Technology, Velodyne, Vibe Technology, Vienna Acoustics, Videologic, Vivadi, Vivanco,
Vivante, Vogel's, Voodoo Isolations, VPI, Waterfall, What Hi Fi? Sound & Vision, Wilson Benesch and Yamaha

For the very latest information on new product launches check

www.bristolshovv.co.uK

music choice
unaccompanied piano, so he really shines in

jazz

company like this. This is clear and dramatic,

LOL COXHILL 8e VERYAN WESTON

almost reinvention of these instruments.

WORMS ORGANISING ARCHDUKE'S

Sound is exemplary, too. BW

LOI COXHILL & VERYAN
WESTON

BURTON GREENE WITH
MARK DRESSER

Worms Organising Archdukes
Emanem 4°74 CD

79m

•

055

Peace Beyond Conflict
CIMP 251 CD

68m los

This is the third duo album by this soprano
saxophonist and pianist (
The joy Of

Born in Chicago in 1937, pianist Burton

Paranoia, 1978; Boundless, 1998). Selected

Greene has pursued musical freedom at

from three live dates in London, Rotterdam

the expense of recognition. Cadence Jazz

and Brussels, it has arelaxed and

Books have recently published his

mellifluous quality lacking in Boundless,

autobiography, Memoirs ola Musical Pesky

which had acertain 'we've booked the

Mystic. Here he duets with bassist Mark

studio, so play superbly' chill [
HEN Nov ' 98].
Coxhill and Weston are playful with

Dresser, with arepertoire that includes
Monk (` Shuffle Boil'), extempore

form, driving any familiar progressions or

improvisation (' Bass Piano and Strings

O Coxhill

distinguishes Schoenberg so basically from

rhythms into ridiculous excesses and dizzy

and Weston's

all other composers as his ability to discard

depths. Aflorid wilfulness unrolls like

Orch') as well as tunes by both players.
This is fine, expansive pianism with

excellent

and reject all he has previously possessed'.

psychedelic wallpaper seen in adream.

asense of drama and fun. Dresser

thira album

This trio lack such a ' factor'. BW A:20

They spume away at loggerheads, then

understands Greene's complex inclinations

is aselection

stop dead so in sync it's uncanny.

and accompanies him with finesse and

from live

Everything sounds so rich and pleasant —

gusto. Combined with the recording — a

dates in

the touch of these players is so sensitive

roomy, boomy sound which lets you hear

London,

For Friends And Neighbours

— it's ashock that after 79m everything

the sound space rather than focusing on the

Brussels and

Concepts of Doing EXPLIC012 CD

they've played refuses to 'add up'. This is

instruments — the duo's loose approach

Rotterdam

the table- talk of hedonists who never want

evinces adefiant, uncommodified spirit.
Although much of the playing is

to pay the bill: superb. BW

PHIL MINTON/GÜNTER
CHRISTMANN

53m es
Phil Minton made his name as singer
and trumpeter with the Mike Westbrook

THE FOCUS QUINTET

magnificent, it is hard to tell what kind of
record they are trying to make: without a

1-8 In I

frame, artistic moves can become sprawling

into arealm that can only be described

Sachimay SAC9357 CD

and diffuse. Unlike his compatriot Misha

as orchestral. Or electronic. Or something

Mengelberg, Greene is ill- served by lack of

hitherto unattested! Günter Christmann

55m 58s

Orchestra, but he's now taken his vocals

The Focus Quintet (Anita DeChellis, puckish

editing: this release is welcome sign of life,

plays trombone and cello, and is the kind

whispers; Ernesto Diaz- Infante, crackle

but no masterpiece. BW

of alert, super- fast player needed to keep
up: the voice is probably the fastest, most

guitar; Dan DeChellis, 12-tone piano;

direct ' instrument' there is, and when it is

percussion and scraped cymbals) play

PAUL LOVENS/PAUL
HUBWEBER/JOHN EDWARDS

delicate improv soundscapes made of

Papa jo

Minton, you need superior skills.

hovering, tinkling, tiny sounds. On

Emanem

Chris Forsyth, crumble guitar; Jeff Arnai,

o76

73m 49s

'Contents' they sound like they might lift

being directed by an instant composer like
Recorded live in one set in Hannover
(appropriately, the home town of Kurt
Schwitters, inventor of sound poetry), this

off into actual dialogue, but aseance- like

Paul Lovens, Paul Hubweber and John

wonder at their own evocativeness keeps

Edwards play drums, trombone and bass.

has fluidity, icy drama and dazzle. Minton's

the mood strictly ambient: nice feel, but

This set was recorded by Hubweber in

amazing range of vocalese (multiphonic

hardly motivating. BW

Bremen on 19 March 2002. These are strong

squeals which duplicate Christmann's

A:2 e

players, and at first the variegated timbres

bowing, for example) never abandons an

FRANK GRATKOWSKY/
FRED VAN HOVE/TONY OXLEY

from the drumset and Edwards's syncopated

expressive poignancy which brings him into

sense of time promise great music. However,

the orbit of the great blues singers.

GratHoy0x

this is centrist improvisation, halfway

Towering modern art... Yes! BW An* •

Nuscope

CD1o12

68m los

between the empty- space negation of the
purists and the resounding substance of

Playing reeds, piano and drums,

known music. An inappropriate sense of

Gratkowsky, Van Hove and Oxley are three

'musical value' — in quote- marks —

heavyweights of European improvised

appears to clog up the wits of the players.

music. This live set, recorded for broadcast,
is abeautiful example of the hard-edge

Some fans will doubtless be outraged
at such criticism, and point to the

CD Service
All CDs, other discs and vinyl LPs reviewed
in this issue, or known to be currently
available, can be ordered through the CD
Service ( see the Accessories Club on page 95)
co prices: • £ 12.99 U£8.99 A £. 99 V POA.

seriousness which pulls improv above the

(undeniable) skills on show, but they need

bluster and sloppiness which too often flood

to ponder Adorno's remark from The

£2.o for three discs or more

over jazz when its moorings are untied. Van

Philosophy of Modern Music: '
There is

II Telephone 01234 741152 for further details

Hove is not quite Cecil Taylor's equal at

perhaps no single factor which

Postage: add 5op per disc up to amaximum of
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Put The Needle

1. The following deaÀers have been : hosen
their exceptionally high standards in
customer service, staff training and
demonstration facilities.
We recommend them wholehearte
Scotland / Ireland / Wales
C asgow - Glasgow audb 0141 332 4707
Eizinburgh - HiFi Corner 0131 5567901
Ecinbur•gh - Russ Andrews 0131 557 1672
Aberdeen - Sevenoaks HiFi 01224 587070
N Ireland - Kronos HiFi fpungannon) 02887

1536

Cardiff - Sevenoaks HiFi 0292 0472899
Swansea - Sevenoaks HiFi 01792 465777
North East
HUI • Sevenoaks HiFi 01482 587171

On The Record

Newcastle - Lintone Audio 0191 460 0999
Newcastle - Global HiFi 0191 230 3600
North West
Darlington - HiFi Experience 01325 481418
Doncaster - The HiFi Studios 01302 727:74 •
Preston - Sevenoaki HiFi 01772 82577
Manchester - Sevenoaks IliFi 0161 831 7969
Manchester - Practical HiFi 0161 839 3869
Sheffield - Moorgate Acoustics 0114 275 504
Castleford - Eric Wiley 0977 556774 •
Leeds - Sevenoaks HiFi 0113 245 2775
Huddersfield - Huddersfield HiFi 01484 5
Chester - Audio Exceilenise 01244 345576 ;
Warrington • Doug Brady HiFi 01925 328309,
Cheadle - Audio Works 0161 428 7887
Midlands
BedOrd - Richards AiV 01234 365165
Duristahle - Technosound 31582 663297
Peterborough

And The Drum Beat

Sevenoaks HiFi 01733 897597

Cambridge - The Audiofile 01223 368305
Leicester - Leicester HiFi 0116 2539753
Not :ingham - Sevenoaks HiFi 0115 911 2121
_Ashby De-La-Zouch - 7_0:eh audio 01530 414128
Lincoln - sevenoaks HiFi 0 522 527397
Leamington Spa - Stratord HiFi 01926 8844
Walsall Sound Cinergy 01922 45 7926
Soliijll - Music Matters 0121 742 0254
Birnengharn - Music Matters 012 I429 281
Kidderminster - Midland Audio 01562 822236
London
EUSCZ+11

• Kanila

electronics 0207 323 2747

Holturn - Sevenoaks H.Fi C:207 837 7540
Cottage - Sevenoaks HiFi 0207 722 5
1777
Harrow Audio 0208 863 0938
New Maiden - Unilet 02'08 942 9567
East 5heen - Choice HiFi 0208 392 1959

Goes Like This

South West
Maidenhead - Audio Venue 31628 633995
Reading - Audio T 0118 95E 5463
Rend-ig - B & B HiFi Cl i
8958 3730
Newbury - B & 8 HiFi 01635 62474
Cornwall - Sounds Perfection 01326 2
Bieter - Sevenoaks HiFi 01392 218895
Oxford - Oxford Audio 01865 790879
Bristcv - Audio Excellence 0.'17 926 4975
Bristo1- Radford HiFi 0117 924 0879
Yeovil - Mike Manning 01935 479361
T version - Audio Destination 01884 243584
Southimptor - Phase Three 0238 022 8434
Salisbury - Salisbury HiFi 01722 322169
BEnmoke - Audio T 0125E 32431

Pro-ject,
stunning record playing systems from £ 115

,

South East
Colch,aste , - Grayston S & V01206 577682
Brentwood - Audio T 01277 264730
Hitchie - David Orton AN 01462 452248

Distributors: Henley Designs Ltd, 01235 511166
www.henleydesigns.co.uk, e-mail info@henbleydesigns.co.uk

Rainham ! Kent) Progressive Audio- 01634 389004
1pwicii - Sevenoaks HiFi 0:473 286977
Norwich - Sevenoaks HiFi 01603 767605
Worthing - Phase Three 01903 245577

musicchoice
rock

that never achieved the success of
contemporaries such as The Doors or
Jefferson Airplane, but the band's influence

ASTRO PUPPEES

has been incalculable.
The 24 tracks here offer the best

Little Chick Tsunami
Evangeline GEL4o46

37m 44S

material from the four Elektra albums, plus
acouple of hard- to- find singles and b- sides

Last month, we had Mariah Carey, this

and even abrief interview with bandleader

month it's Kelley Ryan of the Astro Puppees.

Arthur Lee about the origins of the group.

The only difference between the two is that

If you don't already own any of the Love

Miss Carey (she can't be aMs, surely?)

CDs, you really should, and this is the place

requires millions of dollars in order to make

to start. /
13 Aa* •

perfect but tedious AOR twaddle, while
Kelley Ryan spends next to nothing in her

MARAH

basement studio in Toluca Lake, California,

Float Away With The Friday Night

and manages to make irresistibly perfect

Gods

pop with her mates.

Epic 507839-2

49m 40s

The real mystery, though, is that the
lovely and talented Avril Lavigne can do

It's obvious that Epic decided to pick up

something remarkably similar to this and
sell gazillions of CDs, but Kelley Ryan's

this Philadelphia- based quartet from
country- rocker Steve Earle's ESquared

O It's A

vocal, after which any fears that it might be

been doing it for years and only me (and

label because of the excellent title track's

Love Cult is

mellowing out are dispelled.

hopefully you) ever get to know about it?

uncanny similarity to Oasis.

the loth

'Girlfriend In ABox' is sweet, sexy and

disc from

Fortunately, that's where the

As ever, the astonishing thing about
this lot is the way they blend a

infused with hints of Burt Bacharach, ' Over

resemblance ends because Marah makes

Norwegian's

kaleidoscope of influences into something

Her Head' sounds like The Bangles doing

use of amuch wider sonic palette than

Motorpsycho

that is coherent and tuneful but never

the Rolling Stones, and ' Long As You Love'

those dreary Gallagher brothers, and where

predictable. Unquestionably, the greatest

is deliciously yearning, perfectly crafted

band ever to come out of Trondheim since,

and agreat tune to boot. Do Ihave to

Oasis plods, Marah rocks — the essential
difference being in the way the drums

review the next one? Can't Ijust play this

introduce atouch of swing.
Marah's two previous albums frequently

again? No? Damn! IB Ba •

er...113 An •

MOUNTAIN GOATS

introduced folksy elements into their tracks

Tallahassee

LOVE

via banjo and harmonica, but this one

riAD ADMOUNi

Comes In Colours

focuses much more on the rock audience.

Raven RVCD-29

mm 23s

441111 36$

The spiritual ancestors of this stuff would

Any band that takes the time to write in its

be the US garage bands of the 19605,

CD cover notes to deny that it ptays

This reissue is atruly superb compilation.

filtered through aconsciousness of

ambient dub music is okay with me.

Love was acult 19605 Los Angeles band

Creation bands like Teenage Fanclub and

Actually, to call the Mountain Goats aband

Primal Scream, but — and Isay this with

is abit of amisnomer. The Goats are, in

admiration — this band has enough of its

fact, John Darnielle and whoever else he

own identity to transcend its influences. It

invites along for the ride. Although the

would be wrong to call this album brilliant

songs are all interconnected — they've all

or even innovative, but it's nonetheless

been written about the same imaginary

enjoyable, despite some patently flimsy

couple, long married and perpetually on

lyrics. JB s:2 •

the edge of divorce — this doesn't have the
annoying feel of any kind of over- blown

MOTORPSYCHO

concept album.

It's A Love Cult

Instead, Darnielle comes across as a
contemporary version of what was once

Psychobabble or41

50m 1/0

called afolk singer, his tracks being mostly

My favourite Norwegian crazies return with

acoustic and simple, with lyrics rooted in

their umpteenth album — they've been at

the kind of personal experiences we can all

it since 1991 — and it's good. After a
disappointing opening cut that seems to go

relate to, such as ' Ihope Icut myself

nowhere, they weigh in with ' Circles', a

day' or ' Idreamed of vultures in the trees

cute little folksy ballad that keeps
threatening to turn all weird and atonal but

around our house and cicadas and locusts
and the shrieking of innumerable gibbons

somehow stays tuneful.

— all of them, all lined up.'

Then, with ' Neverland', they band is
back in full effect, storming along on a

shaving tomorrow, Ihope that it bleeds all

Tallahassee really is the best album that
Ihave heard in months but I'll understand

() Kelley Ryan of the Astro Puppees has

powerful bassline enhanced by psychedelic

if listening to it makes you want to slash

talents that put big names to shame

organ fills and asoulful ' hoo-hoo' backing

your wrists. JB Aa* •

—«"V
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Treat yourself to a demonstration of Musical Fidelity's exceptional
Tri Vista SACD player and amplifier at Musical Images, Covent Garden.

MUSICAL FIDELITY
Musical Images, Covent Garden, is Central London's
premier hi- end AV destination. For a pick of the
finest audiophile names on permanent demonstration
in luxurious lounges and with expertise to match,
don't buy until you've experienced Musical Images'
award- winning service.

%Cie
— wee9-4t45
•
•
•

Audition the finest audio at the UK's finest audio visual specialist.
BECKENHAM BRANCH
Founder Member

126 High Street,
Beckenham, Kent BR3 1ED

Intelligent Hornes
r
nthe Making

COVENT GARDEN BRANCH
18 Monmouth Street,
Covent Garden, London VVC2H 9H

Tel: 020 8663 3777

173 Station Road, Edgware,
Middlesex HA8 7JX

Tel: 020 7497 1346

Tel: 020 8952 5535

CEDIA

EDGWARE BRANCH
Horne Cinema Choice
Award Winner 2002
"Best Multiroom Install"

FOR THE FINEST HOME ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE, VISIT THE UK'S PREMIER AV DEALER & INSTALLER
Audio Visual Lifestyle Ltd t/a Musical Images. Please call your local branch for opening time details. E-mail: sales@musical-images.co.uk

musicchoice
audiophile
vinyl

THE KNICKERBOCKERS
Rockin' With The Knickerbockers
Sundazed LP5154

18og vinyl

Glorious mono for acollection by aband
most often heard on crappy AM transistor

CLEAR LIGHT

radios. But they produced sharp, tight,

Clear Light

two- and- a- half- minute treasures so good

Sundazed LP5 125

18og vinyl

that ' Lies' was rumoured to have been a
Beatles recording under an alias — classic

Although once re- issued by Edsel with a

American garage band rock from 1965-66.

slightly longer version of the bonus track
'She's Ready To Be Free', this is the edition

Perhaps too American unless you own a

to own... unless you have the slightly

been there. KK B:2V

copy of Nuggets and wish you'd really

sharper- sounding original. (Aphoto of my

LEE MORGAN

pristine copy will be registered with HFN
as proof.) Feathery Left Coast rock from ' 67

Candy

with areal Love feel — not surprising since

Blue Note/Classic 1590

2oog

vinyl

is unfairly remembered almost solely

Though the notion of 200g LPs without

punk band?

missed when it comes to bands of the postCD era who don't appear on LP. If there's

because member Dallas Taylor worked

'groove guard' raised edges was bold
enough, using said heavyweight discs for

Two new

ever been abetter case for releasing what

re-re:eases

was 0- only material on vinyl, then this is

mono re-releases seems downright

from The

hubristic. But io seconds into trumpeter

Stooges

it. lhe liquidity of Whisky Bottle' sold me
within acouple of revolutions. The guitar

both bands were on Elektra — this group

with Crosby, Stills et al. It deserves better,
and you'll adore it if you often leave your
Forever Changes CD on repeat. KK Au •

0 The first

Morgan's jazz classic and your convictions

sound, tne vocal textures: if you love the

DOLLY VARDEN

are rattled. Not only is the trumpet's attack

band that sired Son Volt and Wilco, then

Forgiven Now

so dazzlingly fast, crisp and vivid, the lower

miss

Diverse DIVoo3LP

i8og vinyl

this edition at your peril. KK

registers have mass and majesty that fill
the room. Okay, so the back- to- mono

IN ILCCI

More country than . alt, but with a

revival has about as much real- world

Yankee Hotel Foxtrot

sufficient number of pop touches to

potential as the relaunch of eight- track

Sundazed LP5161

provide appeal beyond Mojo's readership,

cartridges, but for those prepared to

Chicago band Dolly Varden is awell- kept

sacrifice 3D the results are nothing short

secret. This is their fourth album, and it's

of astounding. KK

easily on apar — lyrically, musically,

•

18og vinyl

You can simply take the review above of the

•
Mono

Uncle Tupelo anthology and paraphrase
what Iwrote: this vinyl edition shows what

sonically — with any the output of any the

THE STOOGES

Iefferson

darlings of the genre; it suits the vinyl

The Stooges/Fun House

Airplane,

benefits await even 21st Century recordings.
The area that gains the most is the bass —

format as comfortably as Gram Parson

Sundazed LP5149/5 150

featuring

deeper, richer, more rounded and natural.

'White

The treble exhibits more air and the vocals

18og vinyl

originals. One can't imagine soiling it with

have apresence that barely emerges from a

any other platform. Also, for additional

Earliest sightings of Iggy Pop, from over

Rabbit and

credibility, pedal steel legend Al Perkins
makes an appearance. KK A:1 •

30 years ago, incendiary stuff which rightly

'Somebody

digital source. Consider this aMolotov

deserves to be regarded as the foundation

To Love'

cocktail for analogue activists. KK

v

of the punk rock era which would follow

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE

ahalf- decade later. Because the genre

Surrealistic Pillow

hasn't vanished entirely like, say, the

Sundazed LP5135

woofly psychedelic music contemporary to

i8og vinyl

these recordings, both of these could be

Are you part of the current back- to- mono

mistaken for modern indie releases. As

movement? Then this will tickle you pink:

with Sundazed's MC 5releases, they benefit

asingle- channel version of the LP that

from the i8og treatment despite being

established the band as one of San

intrinsically anti- audiophile. KK Ba Ba •

Francisco's finest. ' White Rabbit' and
'Somebody To Love' on the same record

UNCLE TUPELO

— is it any wonder they spearheaded the

'89—'93: An Anthology

psychedelic movement? The mono version

Sundazed LP5153

Pule ,

18og vinyl

differs enough to jar those familiar only
with the stereo, but this writer refuses to

There's an interesting by-product attached

say which he prefers. (If you can't bear the
suspense, both the mono and stereo

to this two- disc reminder of one of

versions can be found on the RCA gold CD

showing that Sundazed isn't stuck in the

[RCA 07863 66598-2]. KK

1960s, it reveals just how much we've

•

alt.country's greatest acts: beyond
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[System Number

littleB oiler
Ithink the Mark Levinson No. 39 is a hell of a machire. It is
fabulously built, operates like a dream, is extraordinarily versatile
and best of all is in total ' simpatico' with the music.
Chris Thomas, Hi Fi+ - April I
999

Mark Levinson's gamble of going apinst their traditional product image
is likely to pay off. Be sure to get in on this sea-change: Audition
the No. 383.
Larry Greenhill, Stereophile - July 2000

The Per-forma M20 offers virtually Class A performance at an
affordable price.
John Atkinson, Stereophile - January 2002

Heatherdale Audio has put together asystem for everyone who wants
true high- end audio from a compact package at a realistic price.
Heatherdale Audio's System Number I:

•Huge Power • Superb build • Stunning looks • Compact size.
Speaks for itself really.

Heatherdale
audio limited
Tel: 01903 872288 Fax: 01903 872234
Heatherdale Audio, 202 Findon Road,Worthing BNI4 OEJ
heatherdale©hifi-stereo.com www.hifi-stereo.com

corn petition
1".

IN In: Toshiba's latest DVD-Audio player
Mirror-front styling and features galore mark out the stunning new SD-52oE

From the beginning the giant Toshiba corporation of Tokyo,

artists like Missy Elliot, Alanis Morissette and Linkin Park, which will

Digital Versatile Disc, and of course Toshiba's promotion of the disc

broaden the appeal of DVD-A to ayounger audience.
The SD-52oE boasts along list of added features and benefite.The

format has spanned computer applications as well as the world of home
entertainment. Now that DVD-Video is well established, the future looks

discs. Dolby Digital decoding is built-in, while Enhanced Audio Mode

Japan, has been amajor force behind the development of DVD, the

MP3 Playback feature will play of most MP3 encoded tracks via CD- R

more promising for the DVD Forum- approved DVD-Audio format, and

offers three different modes for playback of Dolby Digital- encoded discs

again Toshiba was in the forefront of the development and execution of

via analogue audio outputs: ' normal' boosts regular digital audio

DVD-Audio players. Toshiba's first- generation DVD-A models were well

signals; ' 3D' provides virtual surround sound for Spatializer N-2-2; and

received, but the latest introductions include many advances — not

'Dialogue' enhances centre channel frequencies
On the video side, Toshiba's Hyper Anti-Alias Filter realises 540

least in design and finish!
Announced at the very end of 2002, Toshiba's new mid- range model

horizontal line resolution, and DNR technology counters any randomly

SD-52oE DVD Audio player replaces the award- winning SD-51oE. As well

occurring noise in the video signal. AParental Lock control uses acode

as replaying multi- channel and two channe Advanced Resolution audio

to block unsuitable sections of aDVD so are automatically skipped. The

from DVD-Audio discs, the player combines DVD-Video, CD, CD- R, CD-RW

Component Video connection allows the brightness and contrast of the

and MP3 playback capabilities in aslim- line, brushed- silver half- mirror

picture to be adjusted to suit room conditions. Finally, the player is

case, designed to complement Toshiba's range of Home Cinema TVs. As

designed to be operated via remote or directly via the front panel.
For stockist information call 08704 424

Toshiba points out, there are currently around 120 DVD Audio titles

Surrey CR9 2ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 23 MARCH 2003.
The questions:

nsp_sioE
SD- 950

1I

SD- 9000

name

2) Which new recording
artists have already been a
big seller on DVD-Audio?

3) Which proprietary Toshiba
feature lets the SD-52oE realise
540 lines horizontal resolution?

The Doors

DNR

Fleetwood Mac

Parental Lock

Ry Cooder

Hyper Anti-Alias Filter

Linkin Park

Enhanced Audio Mode

address

daytime tel no
e-mail

L'Ù

RULES

Just complete the entry form and post to Toshiba Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531, Croydon,

SD- 900E

Toshiba's website,

Don't miss your chance to own this exciting new player.

HOW TO ENTER

1) Which famous Toshiba
model is replaced by the new
SD- 520 DVD-Audio player?

424 or visit

www.home-entertainment.toshiba.co.uk.:

available in the UK, with the number set to increase dramatically in
2003. Warner Vision has been releasing new DVD-A titles from modern

post code

¡PC Media Limited, publisher of Hi Fi News, and IPC Electric
Limited will collect your personal information to process your
entry and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine
readership. We may send you details on our magazines and
services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC.

We may pass on your details to other reputable companies whose
products and services may be of interest to you. Please tick here if
you prefer not to receive such offers.

1) This competition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of Toshiba, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be received by first post on Friday, 21
March 2003. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post; the winner's name will
be published in HiFi News, June 2003
issue. The Editor's decision will be final
and binding and no correspondence will
be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed to
indicate acceptance of the rules.

march
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serious audio deserves serious products
Weighing in at over 60kg, 11xMM
is certainly aserious product
pitched squarely at the
professional Audio & AV
installation market. It's the ideal
choice for giving high quality
performance to power
amplifiers, projectors and other
power hungry components.
Complementing the award
winning domestic line, the
11xMM is housed in adurable
high grade stainless steel 5u
rack mounting chassis, which
features two independent
channels of balanced 2000VA
continuous conditioned power.
Both channels can also be
bridged to provide 4000VA.
At the rear are two pairs of high
quality unswitched sockets,
each pair independently
isolated.

I
soTe k

How serious do you
want to get?

VIS.A

www.isofeksystems.com

Radlett Audi(

9Hol% well Hill, St. Albans.
Hertfordshire, All lEU

Zr 01727 855577

EST. 1978

8

Challenging convention

FAX: 01727 858 727
We stock line equipment from:* \ SH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
MANTGARDE * AYRE * BRYSTON
CABLE TALK * CHORD CO
COPLAND * DENON * DIAPASON * EAR
HARBETH * ISOTEK * JBL * JM LAB

izioccla

kEF * LEXICON * LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN

MADRIGAL * MARANTZ
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL
NAIM AUDIO * NORDOST
NOTTS ANALOGUE * OPERA * ORTOFON
PMC * PROAC * PROCEED * PROJECT
REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * SPENDOR * STAX
SUMIKO * TANNOY * TEAC
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * UNISON
WADI 1 * VERDIER
MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE
MAIL ORDER CARRIAGE FREE
IIV FREE EXPOR I FIST & EFFICIENT

Tube Technology
"Fusion" System

views

write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House, Dingwall
Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com
Too much Musical Fidelity?
I
have been asubscriber now for about two years.
I
also liked your show at Heathrow last year. It was
definitely worth the trip from Oslo! Ilike the
magazine very much. Interesting reviews, good
writers and agood music section. But one thing

High-thigh
for pleasure

(
!.'4

bothers me. It seems to me that the products from
Musical Fidelity are showing up with reviews in
almost every issue. I
also see their ads very often

While I
don't have the HiFi For Pleasure

and they also distributed acatalogue with your

cartridge necklace issue referred to by Jim

magazine. It is quite obvious that they are good

Taylor in the October

customers of yours. I
am in advertising and

another salacious cartridge-themed cover

marketing myself and Iknow how this works.

from January 1984. This one featured

Isubscribe to alot of magazines, but Ihave not

'02

'
Views', I
do recall

cartridges affixed to agarter being worn by

seen anything like this before. Sure, reviewers

ashapely, stockinged thigh. Those HFP

have their favourites and I
will of course not
accuse you of anything regarding your credibility.

cover designers really seemed to enjoy

But, Ifeel the need for acomment from you.

their work in the old days.
Michael Wong, New Zealand

Jan Petter, Norway
II And who remembers the one with a
• Our coverage simply reflects the fact that

girl playing apair of JR 149 ' bongos'...

Musical Fidelity launches new products more
prolifically than other makers in its sector... which
of course is acunning way of getting more news
coverage, more reviews and more market share.

Klassical KK
How often does Ken Kessler listen to classical
music compact discs?

Perhaps Mr Fox would also like to look into this, to

may not be perfect, but they mangle Radio 3far

the benefit of people like myself who live in areas
of poor FM reception and no DAB coverage. Or

:ess than the dreaded ' Optimod' dynamics

perhaps areader has already tried it?

switched out for live concerts, is now

David Lord, e-mail

processor. The ' Optimod', which used to be
permanently in-circuit on FM. I
would suggest
anyone who is serious about Radio 3 (every other

Peter Simon, e- mall
• Barry Fox comments: Ihave tried taking the

station is so compromised by compression that

• Ken Kessler replies: Actually, Ilisten to classical

digital optical output from aSky Plus satellite

listening for quality is awaste of time) gets a

CDs all the time (and my wife has Classic FM on the
Tivoli when she's not listening to talk radio). That

receiver and feeding it to the digital input of an

DAB tuner pronto, and then hassles the BBC to

AV amplifier. Ilistened for awhile to Radio 3and

make sure it does not reduce the bit rates!

which doesn't kill you will make you stronger.

it sounded pretty darn good to me.

Digital Radio on Sky Plus

On adifferent digital matter, I
would suggest

•Andrew Harrison adds: Iuse the Purcell/Delius,

to John Crabbe that he is missing alarge chunk of

but as the Purcell lacks optical input, you will not

the argument by concentrating on frequency

I
was interested to read Barry Fox's article in the

be able to upsample DAB beyond its 48kHz.

bandwicRh when looking at DVD-A and SACD.

December '02 edition of HFN about the radio
service on Sky satellite. Ihave been using my Sky

In praise of DAB

Pioneer MT machine to my armoiry. I
did afew

Some years ago Iadded adouble- speed
parallel -ecordings at 96kHz and 48kHz (using

receiver to listen to the Proms on BBC Radio 3this

Further to ETGascoigne's letter in December, a

season, and while the reception is good the sound

few thoughts on the DAB-vs- FM debate. Ihave

B&K mics and aDDA mixer, so the source quality

quality still leaves acertain amount to be desired

owned anumber of FM tuners over the years (the

was unimpeachable), and was surprised by the

in my opinion.
One of the differences between the standard

best of which was unquestionably my Accuphase

results. ' was expecting cleaner, more extended

Tim). Despite living in adecent signal- area and

HF, but in the event Jcould not hear any major

Sky receiver (which Ihave) and the Sky Plus is that

having agood roof- mounted aerial, my listening to

changes there. What did improve dramatically

the latter has adigital output for TV sound. What I
am wondering is whether it's possible to use a

Radio 3has never been entirely free of occasional

was the stereo imagery. On aBbsendorfer

buzzes, clicks, etc. It only takes one badly-

Imperial Grand piano, the alieady magnificent

good quality DAC connected to this facility

suppressed motorbike, or one dodgy connection

bottomend seemed to suddenly snap into focus

available on Sky Plus in order to improve sound

on aneighbour's antiquated computer to ruin a

to the extent that one could imagine one could

quality on radio? It would be helpful to know what

broadcast. Since the arrival of aVideologic DAB

actually see those enormous bass strings

sample and bit- rate is delivered for Radio 3,

flapping back and forth!

although being the lucky possessor of adCS

tuner (used via its S/PDIF output), these worries
have become athing of the past. It's not just the

Purcell and Delius my set up can probably deal

lack of interference, but also the sheer dynamic

soprano.soloist stood slightly forward of the

with anything the Sky receiver throws at it.

range that has converted me. The MPEG codecs

small instrumental group) produced similar

Aconcert recording of the Bach Players (with

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting,
at our discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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With distortion less than 1000 parts per billion
at full power up to 20kHz, Halcro is the world's
only super- fidelity amplifier.
"Probably the most untainted sound I've ever
heard." - Ken Kessler HiFi News
"Simply put, these amps are lmong the best that
Ihave ever heard." Stereophile
the abso!ute sound Golden Ear
Awards Winner
"no hash, no glare, no glitter, nothing but air,
delicacy and crystalline articulation." T.A.S.
Product Of The Year 2001
Hi Fi Review magazine in Hong Kong
The Outstanding Power Amplifier
2001 Award
Super AV magazine in Hong Kong
Best Buy Component 2001 Award
Stereo Sound (Japan)

si< for details of this superb ra,ige:

ME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND
tel: + 44 101903 814321 •

fax: + 44 ( 0)1903 814269

email: sales@smeltd.demon.co.uk
or visit our welbsite www.sme.ltd.uk

For further information call:
UK Distributor on 01252 702705
or email: info@audioreference.co.uk
www.audioreference.co.uk

views
results. An already very- believable image snapped
into much more tangible focus — Iswear Icould

position, what's so wrong with CD anyway? As KK

multi- channel and forget about CD, which is

points out in the same issue of HEN, mastering

rubbish in comparison anyway. Also as there are

draw an outline of the singer's shape just from

standards have been improving in recent times.

multi- format players around, then there is now a

listening! The only explanation Ican think of for

Factor in the huge recent strides forward in CD

choice for the user that is not dictated by one

these changes is the increased time resolution

hardware and you might argue ' if it ain't broke,

manufacturer or recording company. This sorts out

provided by the higher sampling rates. Any

don't fix it.' In any case, the whole superiority

the problems of layers and has already been done

thoughts John?

debate is pointless until Ican walk down to my

with DVD-video discs, so the concept is not new

local HMV or Virgin store and purchase DVD-

and does not need researching. Total compatibility

As/SACDs in the near certainty of unearthing a
'super enhanced' version of almost anything I

with SACD, DVD-A and DVD — simple really.

might reasonably wish to find. As we are nearing

fussy about sound performance, and gradually

CD's 20th anniversary and back catalogue material

discontinue it over zo years. This conforms close

Steve Harris's intriguing opening address in HEN

is still appearing on the format for the first time, I'd

to the life of black discs (40 years), and by this

January 2003, concerning the apparent blanket

venture that the odds don't look good.

time the new formats would have had sufficient

Alan Mosley, Middlesex
IC may return to this subject in due course!

Happy with CD?
ignorance of the new audio formats among major
music store staff, is emblematic of the challenges
facing the promoters of DVD-Audio and SACD.

Chris Wright, Ipswich

Unnecessary war

Keep CD for general use where people are not

life span to be close to perfection and allow
designers and manufacturers to get the formats
right. As they progress, it is then up to designers

Audiophiles can justly claim to be at the
'cutting edge' of the home electronics market, in

Iam totally peeved off with the totally

to make more stable amplifiers to cope with the

unnecessary war which has been happening since

extended bandwidths available, and the sales of

comparison to ' normal' punters. For us, the pursuit

the launch of the new (so-called) high

the different format machines would dictate the

of absolute sound quality is an obsession; for

performance audio formats. All we have seen is

winner.

everyone else it's an option — provided it's

arguments over standards, compatibility and

relatively cheap and there are still plenty of

recording engineers messing up classic stereo

buttons to press. No snobbery intended — we just

recordings by moving them to multi-channel.

have different, but equally valid, priorities.

Has anyone actually done asurvey on how

Chris Found, Audio Designer UK

How does Chesky do it?
CD sound is often criticised as being harsh, edgy,

Add all this together and you invariably get

many people have atrue multi- channel setup in

tiring and unnatural. The technology is claimed to

acute awareness of new concepts in our tiny part

their home (5.1 or greater), or how many actually

be deficient and various ways of mitigating the

of the river, frequently contrasting with blissful

want multi- channel or even have room for it? I
for

effects, such as choice of cable, matching of

ignorance in the mainstream.

one would like to hear classic recordings in their

equipment etc, are suggested. However, some CDs

original state, with very little in the way of

do not display these effects; the freebie Chesky

witnessing the first signs of market indifference to

modification to the soundstage, as I
would feel a

CD you gave away earlier this year for example.

the charms of DVD-A and SACD, not assisted at all

vast majority of readers, listeners and or

by poor labelling and odd- size jewel cases.

purchasers of equipment would feel the same.

As Steve's article demonstrated, we are already

Unfortunately for the likes of Sony and the DVD

Having heard both stereo and multi- channel

These recordings sound natural and unforced
allowing the listener to relax and enjoy the music.
How can Chesky achieve these results while
others (the majority) produce CDs that are

Forum, most folk are perfectly happy with CD. The

versions of Fleetwood Mac's Rumours, The Doors'

format took its time to finally overwhelm LP, but its

LA Woman and The Eagles' Hotel California, Ifeel

metaphorically, or sometimes quite literally,

victory was always inevitable, given the quantum

that the engineers have messed around with the

earache- inducing?

leap in convenience that it represented — not to

positioning so much that it confuses the listener,

mention the lack of clicks and pops on often

which then spoils the pleasure.

carelessly maintained LP's. ' Why, you can even

Why don't we set just one standard disc,

It seems to me it is not the technology that is
mainly at fault but the way it is used. If we do not
identify the real problems it is likely that they will

spread jam on them' — but let's not go there...
To succeed, any new format needs to represent

double sided and not multi- layer, on one side

be carried over to the new DVD and SACD

DVD-A plus apossible Dolby Digital format and on

technologies, which are claimed to banish the ills

big tangible gains over the old one(s) it purports
to improve upon. From amass market perspective,

the other side SACD? The SACD version can be

of CD, and the results will be just as bad. It is

multi- channel with the DVD-A set to the stereo

probable that there are several factors involved,

the advantages of DVD-A and SACD would seem,

version from the original master tape.

but for my money, the root cause is the way

If you have aDVD-A player, then you have

at best, to be subtle ones.
And, while the new kids on the block jockey for

Hi-FiNeAs
Choral .
se. •
music
Totem
Hawk

stereo in two formats — an SACD player you have

recordings are made. I
think we should be told.
Bill Lyon, e-mail
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FREE HiFi Upgrade
hififorsole.com ltd's AudiophileCandy
2003 accessories catalogue

Eh I

The
Plug

.400000e

2003

Bullet

Will fit All
The
4de'
RCA
New
sockets.
Bullet Plug
RCA Connector - improves the
performance of interconnects,
digital and video cables...
dramatically!

Our NEW Edition Features:
•Amassive selection of class leading
audio accessories from manufacturers
throughout the world
•Overviews and advice from
leading industry experts
•The Latest Industry News
• 'Your Views' letters page
•Over 65 full colour pages
featuring over 350 products

If your high-tech cables are
terminated with standard
RCA plugs you may not
be getting maximum
performance.

The Bullet Plug has,
ovemight, leapfrogged the
performance available
from existing phono plugs,
and disappeared over the
horizon. The benefits are
I huge, HUGE! They
transform the
Revolutionary return pin directs performance of affordable
cables, and I
can't wait to
electron flow toffram the side
wall of RCA sockets.
hear them on serious

AudiophileCandy 2003 is your FREE
essential guide to the very best in audio accessories.

At last! Anew and better
RCA plug has been born.
Introducing the Bullet Plug
connector — abreakthrough
in RCA plug technology — and the closest approach
to no plug at all

Grab Your Copy NOW
For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue visit www.audiophilecandy.coni
and fill in our contact form or call;

NOW AVAILABLE FROM HI-FI RETAILERS
THROUGHOUT THE UK.

0870 241 246 9

lJK Distribution - Redline Scotland Ltd
Unit 11b/72 Newhaven Road
Edinburgh EH6 50G
Phone 0131 555 3922
Email: martin.redline@virgin net

Advertise your old HiFi for FREE on-line at www.hififorsale.com,
or pick up an audio bargain. Every month we have over 30'000
visits and 1.8 million hits! - What are you waiting for?

1

. win

Read the full story at www.bulletplug.com

Roy GregoryEditor HiFi Plus Issue 12
July/August 2001
My best guess is that
once word gets out how
good these are, DIY guys
from around the world
will be swearing by
them."
Steven R. Rochlin www enjoythenwsic.com

AUDIO
ILLUSION

23
Langley
Broom SL3 8NB
Langley,
Berkshire,
2mins, Junc 5off the M4)
TEL: 01753 542761
FAX: 01753 772532
(Open: 10am - 8pm ( Mon-Sat Uy Appointment Only)
ww.audioillusion.co.uk
I
iidioillusion(wbtinternet.com

I.% Lit) IIIING \ II
MASSIVE CLEAR \ tI ILE
AT PRICES NEVER TO BE REPEATED
'*ALL ITEMS SOLD WITH A WARRANTY**
**ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED**

**MANY ITEMS HALF PRICE OR LESS!!!!**
STRAIGHT AUDIO / HOME THEATRE

ACCESSORIES, ETC

CUSTOM BUILT:# Centre Speaker Stand -

RETAIL
Ex.Demo/Mint

£250

SALE
£90

Mass Filled ( Black High Gloss) Fits almost all Centre Speakers - Call to Check

MONDIAL:* MAGIC BOX Improves your Picture!
RENAISSANCE AUDIO CABLES: Many-_ Price

NEW
£99
Ex.Demo/Mint £Call

£49
£ Cal1

A250:# 250W Stereo Amplifier ( Black)

Ex.Demo/Mint

£1400

£750

A200X3:# 3-Channel ( 3x200w) Power Amp. ( Black)

Ex.Demo/Mint

£1600

£850

Ex.Demo/Mint £ 2900

£ 1495

Ex.Demo/Mint £ 5000

£2500

CHORD (
see pictures below)

RETAIL SALE

CPA320r3E: Preamplifier + Legs ( Silver/Gold Badge)

Ex.Demo/Mint £4887

£ P0A

DAC64: D la A Converter ( Silver/Gold Badge)

Ex.Demo/Mint £ 1900

£ 1350

OTHER CHORD PRODUCTS AVAILABLE - PLEASE CALI, FOR MORE INFO

ACURUS - Purchase the Pair for £ 1475!!!

AERIAL ACOUSTICS ( see pictures below)
Model 5: Bookshelf Monitors- Pair ( Maple)
Including Special Stands
Model 7B:** Elm-standing Speakers- Pair ( Cherry)
Plus Special Plinths

AVM - (
see picture below)
V2:# Remote PreAmplifier ( Black)
Ex.Demo/Mint

£ 1175

£595

M2:# Mono Power Amplifiers - Pair ( Black)
Ex.Demo/Mint

£ 1975

£995pr

CAIRN / EZO

CLASSE (
see picture above)
CAV-I50.•*# Multi-Channel Amplifier ( 6x I50w)
SSP-30d: b.1 Processor ( Silver/Black)

Ex.Demo/Mint

£379

£ 2295

Ex.Demo/Mint

£2899

£ 1795

EAD

Ex.Derno/Mint

£600

£ 199

RF DEMODULATOR # ( Black)

MIRAGE - Just afew of the AWARDS won - bottom centre

4808:# 70W Integrated Amplifier- Remote ( Silver)
Ex.Demo/Mint
NANDA Face Nord:* Preamplifier. 2Analog Chan.
Ex.Demo/Mint
Dual Mono, 3Transformers. Bal In/Outputs ( Silver)

£650
£ 1000

MIsi:*".#Reference Bipolar Loudspeakers ( Piano Blk)S/Hand/Mint

£6000

£ 1995

M3s1:***Ilipitlar Floorstand Speakers ( Piano Black)

S/Hardr7v1int

£3400

£ 1395

MCsi**# Magnetically Shielded Centre Speaker
(Piano Black) - see picture bottom left

S/Hand/Mint

£600

£ 275

PIEGA ( P Series - see picture top right of advertisement)
AVM V2

MIRAGE
MC si
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S3: Satellites with Wall Brackets.Pair ( Aluminium)

Ex.Derio/Mint

£499

£250

S4: Floorstanding Speakers - Pair ( Aluminium)

Ex.Demo/Mint

£1095

£550

S4C: Centre Speaker ( Aluminium)

Ex.Deinti/Mint

£440
Ex.Deirro/Mint £ 1695
Ex.Demo/Min £ 840

£220

P4L:** Fitatirstanding Speakers - Pair ( Aluminium)
P4C:** Centre Speaker ( Aluminium)

** AWARD WINNERS IS STAR BEST BUYS**
# Email for picture

£430

HifiNe
The Hot 100

distills the essence of our review pages to bring you

the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot loo puts together the loo
most outstanding models we've tested in the main product categories.
We've summarised the review finding to bring you clear sound quality
judgements plus the vital product details.

MI LEI
• Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
Onkyo DV-SP800

Audio Research CD3

em. t

Linn ikemi

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/02 [AH] 01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS Ring DAC and all.
Arcam has breathed on the concept again, bringing anew motherboard, CD Text
capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail and insight are its
strengths, with agood grip on rhythm. Its fine-grained character shows resolution and
organisation with an endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
Arcam DIVA CD72

£400

2001

Awards

01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With 24- bit Burr- Brown delta sigma DAC and Sony mechanism, low
jitter is claimed. Damping is applied to key components and the chassis includes
sound deadening material. Optical and coaxial digital outputs are included. Alively
yet truly civilised player. Well-balanced performance at the right price.
Audio Research CD3£5490

02/02 [ KK]

020 8879

7962 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Classic Audio Research with rab handles,
balanced XLR analogue and digital outputs, and sliding top lid
with magnetic puck. Straightforward top- loader, and for KK 'one
of the sweetest, easy- to- listen-to- for- hours- on- end players I've
ever used... if ARC's unspoken goal was to make this player
sound like an analogue retrieval device, they've succeeded.'
Chord DAC64

£1900

7/o2 [AH]

Linn Sondek

route of musicality and natural timing.'
01799 53 1999

4/o1 [AH]

0141 307 7777

www.lirm.co.uk

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics. Sublime sound quality. After feeding them
the digital output of aCD transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last.
Provision is also made for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

CD12

f12,000

8/99

[
CB & SH] 0141 307 7777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT CB was left with asense of disappointment' wh ch was only
reinforced when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was
the best CD player he'd had at home, ' more like analogue' than other players, but in a
positive way, through presenting more infornation rather than lets. But note that the
CD12 now uses amodern 24/96-type DAC instead of original multioit.
Marantz CD-17 Mk Il

030o

12/00 [AG]

01753 68o868 www.narantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in duat-differertial mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The sound is alittle distant and not as detairec as some but with arich,
varied tonal quality, aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy,
the player has astrong, almost physical, presence that helps music to come alive.
Naim Audio CD5 £1125

12/oc [ AG]

01722 332266

www.em-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Won't play CD-RW discs or give adigital
output, disc loading is very ' manual', and lib results indifferent.
But musically, it's in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing a
richness and life that CD too frequently lacis. Unsophisticated
in some ways, the CD5 has asolid, three-dMensional quality
and superb dynamics. Great sense of timing too, naturally.

01622 721444

HOW WE RATE IT Chord's now fully- sorted 96kHz-capable DAC features abuffer
memory and re- clocking system that theoretically eliminates jitter. AH concluded:
'It's not its lushness and smooth ride that make it awinner, but the way it treads the

dCS Purcell/Delius £345015000 12/99 [AH]

Back Issues on 01370 756 ° coo

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- sized case is Linn's snooth-operatiig all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr- Brown PCM1732 DAC and ahigh-frequency switchmode power supply. Offers discrimination that allows you to focus on individual
instruments easily, yet more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine
details. Connection options include XLR oalanceo analogue and XLR AES 1EBU digital outputs.

CD players
NAME
PRICE
Arcam CD23 Text £1150

£1950

• Want the lull review? Just contact HFN

Maim CDS II

£5900

1/99 [ MC]

01722 332266

www.niim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Includes an XPS power supply unit. As MC said, the best compliment
that can be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre and grainless textures.
Perpetual P-iA/P-3A Snoo/t3oo itiot [ DA]

+1303 543 75oo

twrei.prrpetualtechnologies.com

HOW WE RATE IT Adiminuitive DSP unit (P-1A) and DAC (P- 3A) tnat do something
special. The combination transforms CD, communicating the illusion of real musicians.
The P- 1A is the killer, used as asoftware- based interpolating upsampler, but with
capability for room or speaker EQ correction too. Mail order only in the UK.
-)1/
tmarch
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Primare D30.2 £1500

6/
99[
AG]

01 4
23359 054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with Primare-tweaked
software to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is new
decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit
D-Aconverters. The balance between ability and smoothness is about as good as it comes.
Rotel RfD-oz £380

2002 Awards 01903 221500

www.rotel.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Rotel is well- respected for its UK- designed and Far East- built budget
players, which can make some claim to the 'audiophile' tag. The company is sticking to its
CD/two-channel ethos, while many are knocking out DVD players and AV receivers. If
you're on atight budget this little beauty is well worth an audition.

the DT81 is arguably superior to the more expensive FMI DT26. Like other Arcams, the
DT81 has comprehensive user features, including engineering mode for interested
enthusiasts. Its clear, distinct way of opening up abroadcast makes this arelatively
impartial but accurate receiver.
Creek

T3

REVIEWED
02/01 [AH]

SUPPLIER
01223 203203

Denon DVD-3800

fmoo

2002 Awards 01753 888447

www.denon.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The heavyweight construction reflects its sophisticated circuitry.
It's ahighly- developed video player with the full range of outputs and well- conceived
controls. Audio performance is strikingly good, enabling DVD-A discs to deliver the
promise of multi- channel audio, sounding powerful, richly detailed and transparent.
Onkyo DV-SP800

£1200

02/03 [ PM]

01788 573100

www.onkyo.net

Marantz ST-17

f1300

06/01 [AG]

10/02 [ PM]

01 753

7
897 89 www.pioneer.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT It took amanufacturer with no vested interests, Pioneer, to produce
the first universal player on the market. And what abeauty: the DV- 656A delivers every
format to astandard that single- format players costing twice as much can't achieve.
Pioneer DV-757Ai

f800

12/02 [ PM]

[
AG]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

fsee

09/01

[
IH]

01753 680868

www.marantz.co.uk

TAG McLaren T3aR

£2295

o7/0o [ AH]

o800 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT High- quality £ 1400 AM/FM analogue tuner with an optional £895
DAB module. Luxurious finish combined with aclear, customisable display make this a
highly desirable unit. Sound quality tips the balance entirely in its favour. The T32R
had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to Arcam DRTio), and a
less digital sounding treble. AH called it ' The best way to hear DAB right now.'

Turntables

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Also aDVD-Video player, but no DVD-Audio. SACD replay had a
poise and clarity beyond CD; the ambience of multi- channel SACD brought something
close to real- life. For two- channel use, there's aseparate pair of outputs.
Pioneer DV-656A £ 400

02/01

HOW WE RATE IT Three wavebands and RDS; sound was 'cool, collected, detailed and
solid, projecting acoherent soundstage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance
was alittle bright. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'

HOW WE RATE IT Based on atried- and- tested Pioneer chassis, the Onkyo features
Dolby Digital and DTS decoding with THX Ultra approval; DVD-A, SACD and CD
playback in two- and multi- channel modes; stacks of connectivity options; remote
control and an on- screen display — PM said 'the Onkyo carves out apowerful and
atmospheric performance' and called it ' the best of the first generation models'.
Philips SACIh000

MD102 £ 2200

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist radio tuner design what Nakamichi once was for
cassette deck expertise. This all- analogue FM- only tuner has
optional remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five
presets. AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave
heard, including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than
stunning.'

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks
and power supplies for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716
DAC chips. You get excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound
equalling Arcam's Alpha 7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically- satisfying design..

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

nicely articulated and stable. It can only enhance Creek's reputation for producing...
high quality products at acompetitive price', for this little unit is excellent value.'

DVD/SACD players
PRICE
£900

oe/oi pH]

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. IH found it had 'afull-bodied sound that's

Magnum Dynalab

NAME
Arcam DV88

£399

01753 789789

www.pioneer.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT It plays DVD-A, SACD, as well as DVD-Video discs and CD. It also
has an i
Link digital interface (IEEE 1394 or FireWire), adigital output for highresolution data, allowing secure connection to asuitable amplifier (currently just the
Pioneer VSA-AXioi receiver). Congratulations due for such aforward- looking product.

NAME

PRICE

Clearaudio Champion fees

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

03/01 [AH]

snap 702105

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful
sound; midband could sound alittle recessed. It showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace
to make extended listening apleasurable experience. Looks good with its 19mm thick
shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed
change to 45 is by shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of its outboard AC motor.
Linn LPia

from £ 1075

10 /97

ll(K]

0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Classic three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Simple AC motor drive leaves room for
improvement with better PSUs. Various versions still in production, using Basik,
Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference deck.
Michell Gyro SE

f775/f399 05/99 [ AH]

020

8953 0771

www.michell-engineering.co.ult

HOW WE RATE IT Update to the Gyro of the ' 8os, itself

0000

NAME
Arcam DT82

descended from classic Transcriptors and Hydraulic References.
SE has less Perspex, for lower price and arguably better sound.
Unique merry-go-round appearance distracts the eye but the
ear needn't be fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great
sound at areasonable price. Can be upgraded with QC PSU and
aclamp. New version uses DC motor for even clearer sound.

Radio Tuners
PRICE
£650

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/02 [AH]
01223 203203

WWW.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT For the most part, DAB is still far short of the ' hi-fi' category, but the
current pick of the crop is the Arcam DT8i. With better controls than previous models,
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Pro-ject Debut

fuo

07/on [ TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective two- speed belt- drive
turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and

Ortofon m- m cartridge. No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp
and lively sound,' commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier, in m- m
or m- cform for an extra £ 40, and you have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end.
Project RPMfour

f3oo

07/00 [ TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Comes complete with an Ortofon 510 cartridge (if bought
separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250). The clear acrylic cover
attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or blender'. Change to 5rpm is by
shifting the belt, which means first removing the platter. Sound quality was rated as
good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o Supreme) brought the unit alive.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand El

E500/E750

06/01 [TB]

01235 511166

HOW WE RATE IT The cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (f5oo), has aFine Line stylus
and combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality,
with no brittle edges to the music. Kontrapunkt B (f750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o
stylus on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model lo

f26 43.75

12 /99

PI

01903 814321

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V
tonearm. ` So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for
the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just
because it is so damned quiet. The Model no let's you hear the music and nothing else'.

Amplifiers
NAME
Arum FMJ Ap

PRICE
Eno°

Chord CPA 32oo/SPM 1200C 4040/4210 1/99

Conrad- Johnson MV6oSE £ 3000

Conrad- Johnson Premier 1713 £ 4900

floe

05/0i [AH]

01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control 85W/ch amplifier: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bipolar transistors (no MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power
amplifier. Aclean and detailed sound nimbly communicates music. You also get
microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to
equalise levels of sources). It rates as today's finest integrated amplifier at the price.
Audio Research Ref Two fice,000

03/00 [ MC]

020 8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The ARC Reference Two recalls the US valve
specialist's earlier achievements, eg,SPio II. Despite
broadband noise from this valve- fuelled lab- handled design,
sound quality was top notch. It joins the reference class of preamplifier controllers with amarvellously balanced sound, in a
tURIP21. mix which defines true performance. ' It comes close to, or is
'ate of the art,' said MC.
AS Passion Ultimate £1295

08/01 [ MC]

01159 224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control version of classic passive attenuator. Control of
volume and source is via optical linkage with asingle Vishay resistor leading to
light- controlled shunt resistor. The remote- controlled Ultimate is still top of the
class, rivalling active pre- amps at four times the price.
BAT VK-5oSE/VK-6o

f6125

o7/ oo [AG]

01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Full remote control pre- amp and 6o watt/channel stereo valve
amplifier. It combines the dynamics and consistency from load variations of solidstate, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is well
into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle- ended design! It's
sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.

020 8948 4153 www,audiofreaks.co.uk

12/01 [ MC] 020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Aspects of C-I's megabucks flagship ART have been trickled down
to the Premier 17LS line- level pre- amp: inside are four 6992 triodes plus ahuge bank
of tremendously expensive capacitors. Although for C- Ithe ` MV' prefix designates a
lower- cost range, the MV6o stereo power amp is aworthy partner.
Creek P43R/A52SE £ 350/f600 5/oo [ TB]

020 8361

4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier gives an
easy- to- listen- to sound quality encouraging involvement with the music, with fast and
deep bass. You can add 'standard' or 'special' m- m phono stages (f49 and f79), and
low- and high- sensitivity m- cboards for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amplifier.
Elm

oaios [AH]

02083614m www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This 75W/ch integrated amp with passive
pre- stage sounds good enough to worry more expensive
combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place, in
tune, in time. Imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume as
standard: phono stage is an optional extra. ' SE' model with
uprated components also available.

HOW WE RATE IT This top- of- the- range integrated has an uprated power supply,
allowing an output spec of looW/ch. Pre- amp is revised too, giving astill lower noise
floor. User- adjustable features include tone controls. AG found it sounding confidently

Arcam A85

02/03 [ MC]

HOW WE RATE IT A55W stereo power amplifier from US, originally using two pairs of
Svetlana EL34 output valves but now uprated to ` SE' status with 6550 tubes instead.
Despite the ' MV' prefix, this model shows an unmistakable vein of the excellence
which distinguishes the C- IPremier range of valve power amplifiers. Anicely tuneo
upbeat delivery was also noted, equally rewarding on ajazz or classical programme.

www.arcam.co.uk

in charge, making the most of the speakers it was used with. An unusual degree of
refinement, able to reproduce the life and vitality of aperformance.

viww.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is what happens when audio ifleets aerospace engineering.
The SPMizooC uses switch- mode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and
transparent. ' Has the disconcerting ability to create real sound pressure levels with
ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully
balanced from input to power amp out.

Creek 535o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/02 [AG] 01223 203203

[
AH]oi622 721444

Croft Vitale

f350

02/00 [
KK]

01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT ACidSSIC harc-irea pre-ampliher, true to the minimalist ideal. As KK
explained, while sounding vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and
grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's
also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of
'no transistors'. It's still quieter than even amint Quad valve pre-amp. Quieter than aNuVista? Er, no.
EAR 864

£1500 (Woo [ KK]

01480 453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp to satisfy audiophiles and studio
professionals, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually) conventional impedance
values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years operation.
ESlab DX-S4

£2500

tlios [IR1

01903814618

onnv.eslab.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much an amplifier as adigital speaker
driver, this stereo unit is based on Tripath's Class Tcircuit.
Healthy output of zooW was itself trumped by the sheer
tangibility it can bring to music, 'everything about asoundstage
and surrounding ambience beautifully articulated and stable
regardless of volume or transient requirements'. IH found
nothing to fault in performance.
Krell KAV-3ooiL £3899

lo/oi [ KK]

020 8971

3909 www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell has used SMD technology to create acompact integrated,
capable of 3ooW/ch. KK hooked up iohm Apogee Scintilla speakers of mid-' 805
vintage, and found 'the KAV-3ooiL produced the very best sound Ihave ever heard
from the Scintillas, and power was never an issue... Iwould take the KAV-3ooiL over
any solid-state amp Ican name south of the Theta Dreadnaught'.
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Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.

bEspoks audio visual consultants
36 Queen St. Maidenhead. BerKshire SL6 IHZ
01628 633995

Ot R SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

wwwaudiovenue co uk •

info@audiovenue co uk

SYSTEM I

Roksan Candy CD Player
I

•

Now Demonstrating

£550

Unison Research Unico

£750

Monitor Audio 56

£600

Total

£1900

Mpg,
AMON I

SYSTEM 2

Musical Fidelity A 32 CD

£1000

Unison Research S2K

£1295

Quad 22L

£895

Total

£ 3190

SYSTEM 3
Copland CDA 822 CD
Audio Research SP 16

£1500
£2000

Copland CTA 520

£1300

Kef X0 3

£1500

Total

£ 6300

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
Martin Logan Ascents - light oak As new

£3250

SH

Krell 300i amplifier

£1595

SH

KRELL 300CD

£1695

SH

Sonus Faber 5ignums

£795

5H

Audio Research L525 preamplifier

£2995

SH

Grcaf 13.5 preamplifier

£1995

SH

Theta Dreadnought 5channel

£5495

Wilson System 5.1 speakers - black
LOEWE TVs - various dem models

SYSTEM 4
Musical Fidelity
Tri Vista CD

£4000

Musical Fidelity
Tri Vista amp

£4000

XD

£4795
P.O.A.

SH

Martin Logan Aeon

£3150

Onkyo Integra system - our dem models

£7500

X()

Total

Ventas P400 Power Amplifier as new
Nairn 52 preamp as new

£2695
£2750

XD

Sorus Faber Concerto &Ps with Stones Mk 1Walnut

£995

SH

Transparent Cables - various

P.O.A.

SH

£295

51-1

£2495

XD

SME 10A
Krell KP5 28 C

Audio Research VT60 Power Amp

£850

SH

Krell KCT

£10000

Audio Research D100.2

£2795

SH

Krell FPB 350 MCX

Naim 82 Preamp as new ex dem

£1895

XD

Nairn 180 Power Amp

Wilson Audio Sophia

£14000
£12000

£895

XD

Naim Supercap Ex Dem Mint

£1895

XD

Nairn 102

£895

XD

Musical Fidelity MVT preamp
Theta Carmen DVD/CD Player

silver ex dem

Audio Analogue Bellini Preamp Silver

£250

SH

Wilson System 6.1 Ferrari Grey

£12995

5H

Musical Fidelity A3 Preamp/Power Amp Ex Dem

£1295

XD

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
Licensed Credit Broker
REFER TO OUR WISSITE FOR THE LATEST UPDATED SALE LIST
Agencies include, Audio Analogue. Audi., Research. Audio technic:, BOSE. Castle.
Copland. Dentin. Grad Goldring. Emo. KEE Kuetsu. Krell. Lexicon. Loewe TV & Video. Lyra. Marantz.
Martin Logan, Michell. Musical Fidelity. MRS. NAD. Nairn. NEC Gas Plasma Screens. Nordtet Cables.
Or&yo. Opera. Ontifan. Pioneer. Proie. Project. QED. REL Suhworifers. Sharp I.('D Screens, Speakererali.
Sennheiscr. SME Smuts Falter. Sonance. Stands Unique, Stax. Target. TAG McLAREN. TEAC. Theta.
Transparent Cables. Unison Research, van den Hid. Wilson. Yamaha.

TAX-FREE EXPORT SERVICE
MAIL - ORDER AVAILABLE ON MANY ITEMS
I -3/\ L)
i\

l'antax House. Park F.nd Street. Oxford OXI IJD
Telephone: Oxl6rd 1018651 790879
Facsimile: Oxford 1018651 791665
E :UAW: Oxford.Andiotrebtinternet.com
WERSI'fF.: wwo.oxfordaudio.co.uk
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SYSTEM S

£3400
£9000

Total

£48400

All of the above systems are currently in stock and
available for demonstration
3rands stocked. Artcousbc • Audio

ACCESS

Audio Analogue • Audioquest • Polo

Research • Barco • BCD Engineering • Beyerdynamic • lEtyston • BOSE

• Bow

tech-

lologies • Boston • Chord Cables • Clearaudio • Copland • Crest-on • Definitive
Technology • Denon • Draper Screens • Final • FujitsJ Plasma • 3raaf • Integra
ksearch • Krell • Harman tardos • NC plasma • AT • ,exicon • Unn Classic • Living
Cortrol •

LOEWE

televisions • Michell Engineering • Miller E, KreisEl • 1Aonitor Audio •

)Amical Fidelity • Martin Logan • Nad • Nordost • Nakamichi • Onkyo • Opera •
Panasonic plasma • Parasound • Pioneer plasma • Primare • Proceed • Project • OED
Quad • Ouadraspire • REL. •

Revel

REYOX

Screens • Rcksan • Runco • SME • Sonso

=aber • Spendor • Stands Unique • StE-wart Screens • 5traightwire • Sumiko • Tact
Audio • Tag Mclaren • Traisparent Audio • Theta • Unison Research • Vienna Acoustics
•VutEc Screens • Wilson Audio and other leading components and accsssories

Linn Kotektor

£95

4/99 [ AH]

0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Agood partner tor LK85 or LK14o power amps. Amazingly well
equipped, it includes an m- m phono input, one of to in total which can be individually
tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, aheadphone socket and tone contre,
There is alittle grain and constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack

Cam

io/oo [ AG]

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply.
The pre- amp is unity- gain with two outputs, one passive, the other buffered; the latter
works best and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of ' grey', this
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-Picro/X-ASIoo

E799/799

2/99, 11/00 [AG/AH]

020

8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's X-Ploo pre- amp substitutes solid-state devices
for nuvistor miniature valves. The X-ASl000, aloo Wich solid-state design, is housed
in similar stretched cylinder canister. While the pre- amp is the star, the power amp is
relatively transparent, and the combination is clean and musical with bags of power.

Features an impressive outboard power supply, and uses new Semelab output devices
so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is
internally bridged to give i4oW/8 ohm, or double that into 4ohm, with prodigious
current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and driving Naim NBts there is areal synergy.
Pass Labs X35o

03/00 [ 1H]

020 8900 2866 vfflv.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 15oW/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. ' There is a ' rightness' here,' said ' which soon had me
re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
MF AC?

Emma

06/00 [ DB]

Pathos Twin Towers £ 3250

io too [ DB]

Magra WA

£93so

Quad QC aaill-forty

01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Unorthodox Class Adesign rated at 50 watt
into 4, 8or 16 ohm loads, with zero negative feedback. Built
around ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had a
bass control of which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every
trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending and
authoritative presentation.
£625/E750

Maim MAC maillAP iso

o3/o2 [ AH]

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Pleasant to use, apart from those archaic DIN sockets. With
partnering 50W/ch NAP 15o power amp, it did deliver the famous ' Naim sound'. There
was an obvious freedom from artifice, ' with little of the unnatural glare and haze that
afflicts some hi-fi products that attempt to give too much in terms of detail and
clarity'. AH concluded ' you would find the NAC nz and NAP 15o difficult to trump in
terms of smooth, unflustered sound and musical satisfaction'.
Naim NAIT 5

£799

02/01 [ AH]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Rated at only 3oW (we measured 36W), but still adynamic
performer. Smooth and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes
and their harmonics, which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after
continued listening. Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing
were its real strengths. For more volume, just look to the 112/15o pre/power.
fio,000

8/00 [ MC]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, in astylish ici- fi boxwork.

www.ukd.co.uk

£1499

6/
99

[AG]

01423 359054

www.primare.nu

Cm;

ii/oo [ KR]

01480 447700

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This retro recreation of classic Quad 22/II

Eeso

2001 Awards 01903 750750

WWW.rotel.com

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful amplifier for the money, giving over 9oW into 8ohms on
test. Sonically, its basic character is warm and open, with good detail, although it
could betray agrey, even ' processed' or identifiably 'solid-state' character. In this last
respect at least, it might not compare favourably with Arcam's £ 450 A75. But the Rotel
can still win in terms of sheer bang for buck.
S] pcaloo/ppatoo £ 47o

oriloo [ IH]

0141 810 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Styling and attention to detail in this remote control pre/power amp
combination (£ 215o/£258o) are exceptional, although much of the complex circuitry
is related to the power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual
noise and interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that they
provided extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an
amplifier combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
TAG McLaren DPA32R f1695

io/oo [ MC]

0800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Has an A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital
en- and decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the
company's DAB radio module internally (a £ 605 option) and can be intelligently
interconnected with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus.
The DPA32R offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound
quality, despite which MC found it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.
Unison Research UnicoEmo £75 0

7/02 [ KR]

01753 652669

HOW WE RATE IT This hybrid integrated offers valves in the pre- stage and 80W/ch
MOSFET output stages, with excellent build and finish plus remote volume control. Its
midband, said KK, is ' alush and warm region replicated at these price points only by
all- tube amps of which there are precious few, and which would probably not have
this amplifier's smooth and generous power delivery.'
Vent as

Naim NAP5oo

01753 652669

valve amplifiers is larger than the originals, and lacks filters and
tilt/tone controls. Only available only as apair, using KT- 88 to
give twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it's conservatively
rated at 40W/ch. The pre- amp lacks the noise floor of the
original, and has anew smoothness and precision but elusive
lushness of the original is retained.
Rotel RA-972

4/99 DM

8/99 [ KK]

million dollars, and is remote- controllable. The volume control is afine step- ladder
type, with extremely low distortion and accurate channel balance throughout its range.
Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power rating into account.

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arevision of the Ai amp in the stretched cylindrical- cased X- Series:
you can see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote control- free version of the XAtooR, or an enhanced X-A1, with the superior transformer of the X-AtooR, and power
increased from 5o to 75 W/ch. Deciding whether it improved on the X-A1 was, as DB
put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior separation
and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more convincing.

www.passtabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Primare's A3o.1 bipolar amplifier, rated at looW/channel, looks like a

020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

020

01892 539595

HOW WE RATE IT Essentially this is aremote control pure CidSS A. single- ended, zero
NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage 'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel
with acapacitor. The driver stage employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative
inefficiency and high heat dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK
notes that ' this is one of the finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination has arare sense of ' rightness'. The
excellent low-level musical resolution and subtle articulation work well with SACD.
Musical Fidelity X- A2 £499

02/00 [AG]

HOW WE RATE IT Rated at 350 watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower
than normal damping factor, and is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very
warm. Low damping predisposes towards thick, short cables. There is alevel of detail,
authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.

Primare A3o.i
Musical Fidelity A3oo f1399

£99s•

P400£2995

05/01[1111 «263741417

HOW WE RATE IT It is built into a beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet
that's compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky zikg.
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CD

ULTIMATE SONICS
DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY & AFFORDABLE HIGH
END HI- Fl AND HOME THEATRE EQUIPMENT

The Ultimate Solution for all electrical
mains problems - Hear the difference
PS Audio Power plant

Ultimate Outlet

£385

AC regeneration
-the most
sophisticated
solution
available

SerLcxis
"sLcrLer" CDs
The technology behind CD replay
is very COMPLEX. We believe you
have achoice: GOOD OR CHEAP, you
can't have both — mechanical and
electronic demands are too great.

from

£1745
New high
current Ultimate
Outlet from PS Audio reduces mains noise and improves sound
quality. Innovative circuitry means it

Synergistic research

replay is getting
better all the time. But
we believe you still have
to find serious money if
you want " real" music.
Fortunately we have...

performs like no other

Unless you hear SEPARATION, SCALE
and PRESENCE the sound will be just
apale reminder, not an experience.
Even worse, RF INTERFERENCE and
J
ITTER — causing edginess and glare
— create that " digital sound".
Two outstandingly musical players,
free of digital " nasties", are the
W ADIA 301 and the new O PUS 21
from RESOLUTION AUDIO.
Both have built-in volume controls
and can drive the power amp direct
— NO PREAMP required. Both can
also accept digital inputs up to
24/96K Hz from other sources.
Feed in aDVD or DAB TUNER
and make the player the centre of
an all- digital system.

Best in test - Hi Fi Choice
Reviewed by Jimmy Hughes

£420
PS Audio Lab Cables - as always, the affordable option

250W stereo 8
Ohms
500W stereo 4
Ohms
1800W stereo
4 Ohms
Built-in Power
Plant

The Classic 250
will be recognised as one of
the world's finest power
amplifiers

£4290

The compact Opus 21 with ONBOARD UPSAMPLING is the first
product in anew STYLISH range, to
include apower amplifier and a
tuner. See www.aimdesign.com
Upgrading THE SOURCE gives better
results than spreading the same
money over more components. If
you think that only silly people pay
more than £ 1500 for aCD player,
listen to these two. They will
RE-WRITE YOUR IDEAS, completely.
Customers say we make some of the BEST
SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home.

needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy

£1550

Try one in your system - 14 days no obligation trial
For more product information visit our web site at
www.ultimate-sonics.com
Check out our pre used pages on the web for bargains

Tel: 020 7435 1222 Fax: 020 7435 1300
Email: sales@ultimate-sonics.com
2003
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components and guide you where change is

HCA-2 Amplifier

90 march

Our

advice will take account of your best

150W per channel , nto 8 ohms
225W per channel
into 4 ohms
Built in High Current Ultimate
Outlet
The coolest running stereophile class A
rated amp
— will drive ANY loudspeaker ever made

The
Right
Note

music along the way and save money in the

H

long run.

J
UST

LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

01225 874728

CD: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT.dCS (
ELGAR, DELIUS PURCELL,
VERDI) MERACUS, PASS, SAT,SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINYL: BASIS, CLEARAUDIO, CROWN
J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM. THE GROOVE. LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL,
TRANSFIGURATION. A MPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO
TECHNOLOGY, CAT.DNM ,GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGRA, PASS, SAT,SONNETEER,
SUGDEN. LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS,ETHOS, LUMLEY, NEAT,TOTEM,
VERITY AUDIO. TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB. CABLES: ARGENTO,
CHORD CO.. DNM .HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC.
SU PPOR TS. ARCICI, KINABALU. STANDS UNIQUE

Sound quality was superb, the P400 ' tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!

overdamped sound that makes it keep control at higher volumes.
B&W Nautilus 802

PRICE
fl000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/oo [AG] 020 8642 se36 vnenv.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT Large, oval, rear- facing ABR with acentral boss accepts weights to
tune the system bass. Includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan aluminium midrange
driver. Tuning allows the user to arrive at aspecific combination of pace, weight and
tunefulness. Muscular and dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
ATC SCIA7oLE

£9500

is/99 [AG]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watt of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(£2599). Musically it has bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague
imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. An effective communicator.
Avantgarde U110

£5300

05/00

01895 833099 wweavantgarde-acoustic.de

Dynaudio Contour 12.5E2456

01/01 [
IH]

01 453

752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) twoway update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and
127mm Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. The Ill version retains, or
even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and levels of detail.
Blueroom Minipod £ 259

oi/oo [AH]

elm 260033

Elac C182 Mk II

(tac 3soi JET

9/02 [ KK]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT B&W has built alot of technology into this 49omm-tall standmounter, for example atweeter said to reach 42kHz (-6dB). An optional foam plug for
the port will tighten the bass. It needs and deserves adecent amplifier in the 25-looW
range, as the tweeter will show up amplifier edginess or clipping. KK found it opensounding, with vocals ' sweet and lifelike regardless of source or amplification'.
B&W COM 1NT

£ 50

01/01 [
AG]

01903 750750

Energy Encore 2

B&W DA1303

f.t8o

12/01 [
AG]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of £ 200 bookshelf monitors, the 303 was the only
model to acquit itself ' with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG.
Utilitarian rear- ported cabinet includes glass- fibre cone driver and tapered- tube
tweeter. It sounded powerful, authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than
the rest. Treble can get harder when pushed. Overall, it has atight, fast and slightly

01732 451938

www.dynaudio.com

499

32/oo [AG]

o800 652 5002 www.elac.corn

fie

03/00 [AG]

01499 331951

www.elac.com

Eno

o8/os [ AG]

01473 240205

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This sub/sat system's satellites use MDF enclosures, and driver
line-up includes an aluminium dome tweeter and synthetic cone mid/bass unit, with
an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency. With areassuringly straightforward
subwoofer and a15oW MOSFET amp in charge of the 200MM reflex- loaded bass unit,
this system is well able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing
and full-scale orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, simply agreat find.
£249

zoos Awards 020 8361 8864 wvAv.epos-acoustics.com

HOW WE RATE IT Maintaining tradition as an enthusiast's hi-fi music speaker, but
also adaptable for home theatre use, the M12 uses the well- tried Epos bass/mid driver,
with acarefully- profiled moulded cone allowing the use of asimple crossover. With a
cabinet designed for increased rigidity and a24mm back panel, and screwed- in front
baffle, it gives an open, lively and exciting sound. Avery fine speaker for the money.
Harbeth Compact 7ES £ 1299

6/99 [ MC]

01444 235566

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor
BC USN. Name is deceptive: 'compact' only by barn- door
standards. Thin- wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series has now been upgraded
with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped rear cavity, married
to afront- vented 265mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Avery grown-up loudspeaker which
manages astrong, large-scale sound and its bass is also more tuneful and expressive
than many rivals'. Treble quality is not quite as good, but it remains powerful.

o8/oo [ KK]

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, vented all- aluminium enclosure with
aluminium cones and domes. One for the stripped pine and
chrome set, this fille model has sharp reflexes, and is at once
bold, detailed, lean and powerful. At home with rock and jazz, this
is asurprising and engaging speaker. What it lacked in
sophistication was made for up in panache.

Epos Mas

£ 299

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's speakers have aluminium enclosures and ribbon tweeters,
but this one uses awood enclosure and dome tweeter. The aluminium composite bass
dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to deliver volume levels that
would defeat most others with negligible compression or distortion. Bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the sound overall is extremely well integrated.

vrww.minlpod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Has asmall Kevlar-coned bass/mid unit and soft- dome tweeter,
and an option of tripedal legs. Bass has acertain weight, and can even err on the
side of sounding warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble
occasionally stood out, but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration.
B&W 602 S3

01903 730/30

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded AV design, although it would benefit from
an additional subwoofer to resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. The Contour T2.5 put
KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of the 19705, but with far greater
power handling and speed. Has the capacity to sound huge, but with holographic
imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above average depth.

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
horn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer, with a
claimed system sensitivity of loodB/watt. SH noted that they
gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication - but without
the coloration that has spoiled other horn loudspeakers. The Uno
more than stood up to box speaker competition at the price.
AVI Neutron III £ 99

9/01 [AH]

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is one
of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the authority and
finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in room spaces
where the 801 simply won't. First class stereo imaging, bass,
midrange clarity and smooth, transparent extended treble, not to
mention killer looks lead to atruly great speaker, recommended
without hesitation.

Loudspeakers
NAME
AIR Jordan Note 3

f6000

I
MO D83o

f1499

05/02 [ AG]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Something of abenchmark. SEAS Excel drivers in awell- braced
cabinet provide crisp, detailed sound, with little strain even when pushed. Bass
delivery is competent and extended, although higher up the scale the sound can be
forward. Monitor- like incision can give 'aclear insight into orchestral and piano
textures' with its 'astonishing resolving power and even greater dynamic abilities'.
Jaw Eke

£300

03/01 [ TB]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the E85os each
.
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PINEWOOD MUSIC

THE
GRYPHON

Suppliers of the finest Audio
and Video Equipment from
%um

'
1H 1H
TIME LJEI:U=MIR Ofkl ARJOICI

THE ONLY KRELL
AND SONUS FABER
DEALER IN THE
SOUTH-WEST
Whether the sky's the limit or you are searching for the best
.11

high end performance with a sharp eye on your budget,
Pinewood has always been associated with the very finest and
most respected names in the industry.

The State
of
The Heart

KRELL
We carry virtually the complete Krell range, from the new KAV-280P
preamplifier with its natural partner, the award winning KAV-2250
stereo amplifier, up to the mighty FPB-750mcX monaural amplifiers.
We are the only UK dealer with acomplete Krell AV system featuring the
full Krell loudspeaker range. In this case, hearing and seeing is almost
beyond believing. Naturally we also carry KPS-28c CD player and KCT
preamplifier, and our beloved KPS-25sc - still the CD replay leader
after five years.

COPLAND
If your'e aSonus faber devotee - and we certainly are - then you must
try yours with Copland amplification. To our minds, this brings out the
real spirit of the Sonus faber designs: open, airy, dynamic and close to
your heart - and real value for money. If you enjoy movies ( which we
know some two-channel buffs will not allow themselves to do) then our
budget choice has to be the Copland CVA306 multichannel analogue
valve preamplifier with the CVA-535 five-channel power amplifier.
Acracking performance on two-channel and abombastic rendition of
movie soundtracks. Hear them at Pinewood: you'll be surprised.

SONUS FABER
Auriin
7 Comet House, Aldermaston, Berks.
Tel: 0118 981 9891

The Cremona Auditor: in our view, the most sublime, beautiful and
emotionally- involving miniature ever to come from our friends
in Vicenza. To see it and hear it is to fall in love all over again. Truly
exceptional, and at the bleeding edge of emotions. Of course, we also
have its big brother the floorstanding Cremona. This is not a

5 Crown Terrace, Glasgow
Tel: 0141 357 5700

High Street, Epping
Tel: 0199 257 1879
idiand Audio X- change
181 France Road, Kidderminster, Worcs.
Tel: 0156 282 2236
Distribution UK:
Tel + 45 8689 1200 Fax: + 45 8689 1277
sales@gryphon-audio.dk

9,,it
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scaled-down Amati Homage, but acompletely different speaker with a
performance that goes way beyond its price point. We love it, we have
it, you must hear it.

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE

Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone .

contain two zoomm cone units, one for bass and one for midrange, plus 25mm softdome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig, full bass, a direct' mid quality,
lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on asixpence; not at their best on
complex classical music, though still pleasant enough here.
JIMab Cobalt 815 £859

05/01 [AG]

0121 616 5126

www.focal.tmir

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome Focal tweeter plus
two 16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, and the speaker seems to go even louder than this
implies. It had asomewhat bright treble, but this is aspeaker which starts and stops
when it should. Everything hung together, and it excelled on all kinds of music.
Linn Katan

f635

Wes [AN]

ow 3077777

www.Unn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Anext generation speaker' said AH.
Versatile Katan, development of Kan and Tukan, features nonparallel sides to reduce internal standing waves and
incorporates aclever lock- down crossover board which, when
reversed, switches the Katan from single- wire mode to bi-wire/bi-amp-ready. Its sound proved to be very stable and showed
unusual (for Linn) 'airy' audiophile quality to boot.
Martin- Logan Prodigy £ 8967

o8/oo [ MC]

020 8971

31m vAvw.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent that combines ESL
Statement technology tailored to enhance the blend from panel to bass driver.
Arguably ML's most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtlety/refinement matter
more than impact, this ML may be the one for you.

in mirror- image pairs, and uses two small uomm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm
silk dome driver that takes over at L8kHz. Slightly drooping frequency response, but
the excellent lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of
detail. Its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sonus Faber Cremona f5000

£2200

oy/oo [ AG]

01473 240205

f55o

11/02

[
AG]

01480 451777

Snell E.5 Tower

499.90

Woo [AG]

omen 451m

£4 000

07/00 [ KK]

vnnv.mission.co.uk

01480 4477 00 www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT New and wider- bandwidth take on the ESL- 63
electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'. Much larger in
size though. Other changes include audiophile components and
more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe.
but is ` no amplifier- breaker'. KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.
Ruark Etude

£499

05/02 [AG]

01702 601410

vvww.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact bookshelf speaker with aclean, neutral sound. Amildly
laid-back presentation, but one that many prefer for long-term comfort. Smooth,
detailed, not entirely un•LS3/5A-like, with similar lean bass and open midband.
Responded well to positioning and when used with bespoke bi-wire links. An easy
8ohm load with reasonable sensitivity for its size (86dB).
Ruark Prologue R

£49

10/00 [AG]

01702 601410

6/99 [ AG]

01233

813111

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge and heavy design, with wall- damped
enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even adiecast crossover heatsink
— which one review described as ' European- sounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially
US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling, prominent bass— an almost raunchy
quality which gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
Tannoy Dimension TD12 f65oo

4/12 [ MC]

01236 420199

vAvw.tannoy.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Ahorn- loaded dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main
bass/mid unit. As MC noted, you may need to acclimatise to this because distribution
of sound energy in the room differs from that of anormal separated-driver array; in
fact, it is more accurate. Also has Tannoy's Supertweeter, mounted on top of the cabinet.
MC was won over by dynamics and expression normally associated with much higher
prices. It remains clear and natural up to really high sound levels.
£959

7/99 WI

01924 406016

www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander, the diminutive Arro is thin enough to slip into
the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does have an outstanding ability
to cast astereo image across, behind and around the speakers. Integration between
the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness helping draw the listener into the
fluid midband. Despite the limitations of power/ low frequency handling, AH found
himself quite taken by these delicate, pole- like loudspeakers.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 f120

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology. An AV system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the
f52- AV consists of acorner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The f52- AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.
Quad ESLelle

Emu

WWW.Mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The mi has grown up! Areal find in our Nov ' oz Group Test, this
Mission m53 floorstander sounds just like its little brother but with much more
extension to the low- frequencies. Quite simply asuperbly balanced all-rounder that'll
work just as well with pumping rock or subtle jazz. Expect the usual Mission
standards of excellence for the aesthetics and build quality.
Mission 152-AV

8971 3909 www.sonusfaber.com

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer enclosure, with a
steel lining and aConan machinable- polymer baffle. Demands alot of power, but
lacks the usual box colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified.
Its precision and detail are difficult to match, but It really needs asubwoofer.
Mission m53

020

HOW WE RATE IT Another expensive but beautiful floorstanding loudspeaker from
the Italian masters. Fabulous build quality, imposing style and magnificent finish —
to say nothing of its sonic ability: ' The sound has soul: it's vibrant and bold,' FiFN said
in our 2002 Awards issue. You shouldn't expect the ultimate refinement of the more
expensive Amati, but for the money this speaker is extraordinarily good.

Totem Arro
Mirage MRM-i

9/02 [ KK]

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT An asymmetric 9o5mm high wood- veneered enclosure is supplied

9/01 8, 12/01

0845

4580011

www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Definitely an opinion divide. KK found it abookshelf speaker that
will 'astonish with asoundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thougnt he was
hearing the massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds... astonishing
clarity, top-to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband naturalness
that recalled the Quad ESL'. AG and his panel thought its ' strengths subsumed by an
uneven balance that did no favours except with the most well behaved and
straightforward recordings'. Probably best suited to low volumes in small rooms.
Wilson Benesch ACT 2 £ 9000

10/99 [ AG]

0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
section marries aScanspeak tweeter to high-tech carbonloaded Tactic drivers, replacing Scan drivers used in otherwise
similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the listening results
suggested arather bright balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right system, analytical
and controlled to afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery £ 5500

08/01 [AH]

01142 852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes an integral stand, and uses four drivers per box. Aisomm
Tactic mid/bass driver and a28mm soft- dome tweeter face forward, in an inverted
configuration. On the underside of the cabinet are two bass drivers in an isobarik
clamshell arrangement. Choir voices were awonder to behold, and the Discovery
remained clean and unflustered by testing techno and dance.
Wilson WATT/Puppy £ 8700/9700 04/00 [ MC]

020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination. System 6includes re- engineering of both units and now
provides superior dynamic range. Although relatively compact, it can take on the
world's largest power amps, yet remain satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo
imaging was good and low-level resolution and low distortion related to more
expensive units.
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WHITE NOISE
AUDIO KITS, MODULES, COMPONENTS

INCLUDE: Power Amplifiers 30-250W,
Preamplifiers, Phono stages, Active Crossovers, Power
Supplies, Buffer Ampfifiers, Balanced line drivers / receivers,
Stepped attenuators, Gold plated conrectors. Cables,
Capac'tors,
Resistors.
Semiconductors
Transformers,
Subwoofers, Loudspeaker drive units
PRODUCTS

WHITE NOISE

http://www.wnaudio.com

II STATION ROAD

Email:- david white38@ntlworld.com

BEARSDEN

Tel:- 0141-942-2460 ( until 9pm)

GLASGOW

Fax:- 0141-587-7377

G61-4AW

L

a
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easier!

'My tubes are impossible
to get hold of'
emem
MIIIIikre
r

M 17 @I.D(Dc4,LubgIcP-11m)jDoi@o,
Cbver

2,500

different

tube

types

in

stock

at

all

times

- We offer you the best prices around, Guaranteed
- UK's first fully online tube

ordering

system

- Expert matching service by PM Valve Labs
- We sell only the worlds BEST brands
- Next

day delivery (if ordered before 3prn,

- Free
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-
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accessoriesclub
Universal Tonearm Rewire from Incognito
Rewire benefits

The technology

High-quality components (Cardas clips

Incognito Looms use a 'semi-

LAST Stylast stylus treatment
Stylus cleaner

INCOGNITO ARM MIRE LOOM (
Rega) 1.2m kit

£115 D

and DGS pro plugs) and acontinuous

balanced' two-wire signal path with

run of Cardas wire from the cartridge

discrete send and return wires,

to the phono plug make the upgrade

separate from the screen which is

benefits obvious. In the case of Rega

connected at the send end only. This

arms the upgrade eliminates 15 solder

removes the earth from the signal

joints and three changes of wire

path. The earth is established at the

gauge. More authority to high bass

base of the arm pillar, a 'star' point for

and acrystalline, scintillating high

the whole arm, with aseparate earth

Standard 5" complete

pack of io £6.o

treble. One of the best upgrades for

lead for connection to the system.

Maxi- single slimline

pack of ici

Slim double

pack of 5 £6.50 S

any system,' [AH, HF!'!].

(Rega) 1.2m installed £129 D
(Universal) 1.2m installed £165 Cl
AESTHETIX ABCD-1 cartridge demagnitiser £ 200

CD CARE & PROTECTION
CD 'JEWEL' CASES
f6.5o

How to upgrade

Overseas customers benefit from a

Standard double

pack of 3 £6.50 D

looms for Rega arms are available

tax-free price of £144. Extra postage

5" PVC protective sleeves

pack of 30 £6.50 E

German rewire specialist Incognito

as DIY kits. For Moth- installed Rega

applies — contact us for details.

has developed a universal form of

rewires and for all other arms send

the loom suitable for all tonearms.

your arm to the address below. Do

Prices (inc UK P&P)

Mission, Zeta, Syrinx, Linn Ittok.

not include the counterweight,

REGA LOOM Kit

Hadcock, Helius and SME tone arms

cartridge or mounting hardware.

have all been successfully rewired

Your arm will be returned by Special

UNIVERSAL LOOM Moth install £ 169

by the Moth Group.

Delivery (UK only) within three days.

UNIVERSAL LOOM Overseas f149i
P&P

Auniversal upgrade

Moth install

EXCLUSIVE TO HI-FI NEWS
HEN

HEN 002

004 BLACKHEAD: Moving-coil transformer

HEN

005 SPIKE SET 8xM6 spikes for wood/steel

HEN 012

HEN

£25

TEST LP ' The Producer's Cut'

HEN

MOTH RECORD-CLEANING MACHINE Mk1
MkI Kit

fzo D

LP Store: 120- LP, 2- divider, 36o(h) x340(d)

£80 E

CD Store: 160- CD, 4- shelf, 720(h) x165(d)

f99

CD Base: 16o- CD, 4- shelf, zzo(h) x165(d)

£99
£70 D

£i5
£24 D

£450
£500 Dl

017 WALLNUT II Wall- mounting z- shelf table

fis D
£35
£20 '

LP STORAGE BAGS 12" sealed, per 50

f5 Li
£13 Cl

f13

DECCA Mk III Record-cleaning brush

HEN

023 LP INNER SLEEVES per 50

fio

ZEROSTAT Antistatic pistol

HEN

026 LP DIVIDERS Set of 25, tabbed

f12

SHURE SFG-a STYLUS PRESSURE GAUGE

HEN

027 CD DIVIDERS Set of 25, tabbed

£12 LI

CARTRIDGE MAN Digital stylus balance, 0.002g

HEN

028 SOFTSHOES Isolation feet, pack of 12

£i8 D

HEN 022

SORBOTHANE Damping sheet 150x150x3mm

PURE POWER MAINS CONDITIONERS
Cl

4kVA Customised

33oMk11 XLR Ringmat

£35 D
f5o D

Anniversary 330 Ringmat

£70 D

Support system full spacer set, blue

ikVA 230/230V

£450 C

NAD PPa: Phono stage, m- m

ikVA Adjustable output

£530 D

DISCWASHER Vinyl care system

ikVA Inel120/230V, 230/120V

Esoo

LAST Power clean LP cleaner

ikVA

£58o

5ooVA Adjustable output

£345 D
£425 u

5ooVA

£395 D

adjustable output

120/230V, 230/120V

sooVAInt'l adjustable output
RADEX EARTH CABLE Standard, per metre
H/D, per metre
RADEZ RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE 1.2 metre

£475 D
£4.5 0 D
£6.50 D

PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR per pair

£45
f6o D

EARTH HENRY RF earth choke

£5o D

RF earth choke, kit

£35 D

SUPER SPUR MAINS CONDITIONER z-way
6-way
SUPER SPUR LIGHTNING PROTECTOR

£22.50 D

£145 D
£40 D

SUPPORT & ISOLATION
£12

MICHEL TENDERFEET Large, per
Small, per 3

£8 D

MICHEL TENDERCUPS Per 3

£8

SUPERSPIKES Equipment type, per 4

£45 D

Speaker type, per 4

£45 D
£25 Cl

Self-adhesive, per 3

ACCESSORIES
MICHELL 4mm banana plugs

per 4

£8 D

INSERT AUDIO 4mm plugs

Per 4
per 4

£8 D

Spades

£8 CI

FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS
Small, 6mm

per pair

£12 D

Large (12mm)

per pair

KONTAK Contact cleaner

£14 D
£15 Cl

DE-OXIT Contact cleaner

£14
£14 D

LP preservative

£27.50 D

JOHN CRABBE'S 'TILT' CONTROL

Record cleaner

f15 n

£95
£70 D

•

£30 D

JOHN CRABBE'S 'TILT' CONTROL kit

www. hi fi accessoriesclub.com mmlit ordre welcome

accessoriesuut) order form
Name
Address

£99
f199

Cheque/postal order enclosed for

32A mains distribution, 4-way

£70 D

£145 D

£15 D

Cable set 13A-IEC, imetre

f90 111

Cable set Shuko IEC, imetre

£90

Cable set Single- ended, 1metre

fric) E

Tel
£

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

'HFN Accessories Club' or please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex (delete)*
Card Number

LibbLi

Lr

Expires (date)

Signature

£22 Cl
£330 Cl

PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU Kit
Assembled
PHONES ou HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER Kit
Assembled
PURE TERMINATOR RF line cap

£18.45
£37.50 El

£40 D

£95 D
£85 D

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY' Booklet

RINGMAT Statmat Mkil CDi

ROCKBASE Va ROCK Datebase CD-ROM

32A mains distribution, 6-way
SUPR W RAD Mains chord, per metre

£18 D

£27.50 D

Postcode

METAL CLAD 32A mains distribution, 10- way

£15 1:1

SID Sound improvement disc

PRO-GOLD Gold contact cleaner

£99

PURE HARDWIRE Mains distribution unit, 12-way

£200 D
£200 D

Digital level
RINGMAT 200/250 Ringmat

BEN DUNCAN'S 'PURE' SERIES

5ooVA 230/230V

£37.50 D
zo D

£12.50 E

BIB DVD CARE KIT Lens cleaner kit

RINGMAT Statmat Mk11 CDi

Mk11 Kit

5litres

BIB CD CARE KIT Lens cleaner and CD restorer

Statmat CDi, blue

£255 0

OUTER SLEEVES Heavy duty PVC, per 5o

£13 Li

XLO/REFERENCE Test and burn- in CD

Mk11

MOTH RECORD-CLEANING FLUID1 litre

fio

STEROPHILE Test CDi

£129

£400 D
£350 0

Mk11 Pro

STACK STORAGE Black MDF 465mm-wide

fio

STS AUDIOPHILE Test CD3
CHESKY ULTIMATE Test CD

VINYL CARE & PROTECTION
£25

001 FLUXDUMPER ' Magic Brick for valve amps

DENSEN DMAGIC CD demagnetiser

f115

"MIRON,

1

£ 22.50 Cl
£ 12.50 E

£399
£218 D
£299
£5

'BLACK BOX' REPRINTS VOLUME

£15

IEC GOLD-PLATED UK PLUGTOP

£30

SNUKO GOLD-PLATED

£30 D

TO ORDER Send completed order form (or photocopy) to:
HEN Accessories Club & CD Service
PO Box zoo, Bedford MK4o iYH, UK
OR Fax your order form to : +44 (0) 1234 742028
OR Telephone: +44 (0) 1234 741152
OR E-mail: sales@hifiaccessoriesclub.com
OR Visit the secure order facility at www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com

UK SALES All prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include
postage and packing for all items, whatever their size.
EXPORT SALES Export sales are very welcome.
Where applicable they will be free of VAT (Sales Tax), but will
be subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact
us for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.
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FREE

Plus!
Jackson Browne
Quentin Tarantino
Robbie Robertson
Pearl Jam
Beck
Spring,steen

TUC nreË

...AT UP TO 25% DiSemCiOUNii

Fuilaifilbriaafflove

6monthly DD

• Guaranteed copy of UNCUT and FREE cover- mounted CD
• Fast delivery to your door every month

For a faster response call the

Lines open 7days

a

25%

£23.40

25%

1year ( 12 issues) £ 37.44 £46.80

£9.36

20%

2years - save 25%

Europe

$157.50 I
$ 210.00

$52.80

E136.50 «182.00

€45.50

N. America

$180.18

$240.24

$60.06

$96.10

£176.00

£44.00

£70.40 , £88.00 , £ 17.60

+44 0845 676 7778
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-.- oeks for delivery of your first subscription issue For enquiries and overseas rates call .44 ( 0)845 676 77711 fax .44 ( 0)1444 445599 or email
ipcsubs wok, ksum.

(Please affix correct postage)

EXPIRY DATE:

/

Switch Card Issue No.
(I am over 18)

SIGNATURE
DATE:

emat ion to process your order arid to gain abetter understanding of our magazine
. es. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC
We may pass your details to other
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Tune in and

SUBSCRIBE

for just £7.35 per quarter
Take out asubscription to HiFiNews
today and pay just £ 2.45 per issue
•SAVE 30% off the normal subscription price
•FREE home delivery — so you'll never miss an issue
•Receive Hi-FiNews before it's on sale at the
newsagents — get to those classifieds first!
•The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price rises
•Your full money back guarantee means that, if in
the unlikely event you are not erti -ely satisfied,
we will refund the remainder of your subscription

But please hurry!
Offer closes 17th March 2003
FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL

+

1

11 1

( o)

4
1622

778 778 QUOTING CODE 22N

OR COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW
PAYMENT DETAILS

Simply complete this order form and send to:
IPC Media Subscriptions FREEPOST CY1,261

made payab.e to IPC Media Ltd

Ienclose acheque for E/S

PO Box 272 Haywards Heath West Sussex RF116 3FS ( tlo stamp required if pcsted within : he UK)
Telephone Order Hotline — 01622 ngng Fax — 01444 445599 email — ipcsobs@qss-uk.com
Iwould like to subscribe to Hi Fi News with aquartely Direct Debit of £7.35 saying 30%
Iwould like to subscribe to Hi Fi News for ayear for £ 29.40 saying 30%

UK £29.40

£38.88

Rest

L,

Iwish to pay by Li Mastercard

0 Visa

D Amex

D Hirers

D Switi h*

Card Number

code 22M

of World £ 52.18 (US $ 78.27)

Name

Issue tiumter*

Expiry Date
ifi

ifi

DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS

Address

Name of Bank:
Address of Bank:

Postcode

Country

Postcode:

email

Name of Account Holder:

Date

Signature

Sort Code:

For office use only: Originators reference — 764 221
A/C No
IPC Media Ltd, publishers of HiFi News will collect your personal information to process you order and to
gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details- on our magazines and
services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC La
We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of interest to
you. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers J

Instruction to your Bank/Building Society: Please pay IPC.Media Ltd Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this intruction, subject to the safeguards ass-red by the Direct Debit Guarantee. Iunderstand
that this instruction may remain with IPC Media Ltd, ande so, details wit, be passed electronically to my
Bank/Building Society.

Th's guarantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee
This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit
Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your
own Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from
your branch of the amount paid.

DIRECT
la Debit

If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change IPC Media Ltd will notify you within so
working days in advance of your account being deuited or as otherwise agreed.
You can cancel Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society.
Please also send acopy of your letter to us.

Registered On eIPC Media Limited, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, Landor SEI 9LS Registered Number: 3731204

A3.2 SERIES II
NTEGRATED AMP, PREAMP, POWER AMP, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND DAC .

A3.2 SERIES.
MACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM FRONT PANEL.
PLATINUM PLATED FITTINGS. REMOTE CONTROLLED. PHONO STAGE.
POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866. www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

MUSI CAL FIDELITY
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We can supply nearly any Back
11 11J11,

FAX HOTLINE: + 44 ( o) zo 8519 3695

Issue from the last three years.
Please phone to check availability.
Prices are on the order form.

E-MAIL: linkback@aol.com

Photocopy Service

Back Issues Order Form

If aback issue is not available, you
can buy photocopies of articles for

Name

Hi-FiNews

Address

Price per Back Issue
Tel

Postcode
Issues required

jenclose acheque/postal order/int'l money order for £ (pounds sterling)
made payable to IPC Magazines Ltd' or charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex
Card Number

771

IIrExpiry date

Send your completed order form ( or photocopy) to:
Back Issues Dept, John Denton Services, PO Box 666, London E15 OW, UK

(including P&P)
£ 93

Europe

£5.55

Outside Europe £6.83

cheque (Switch not accepted).
8774 0846

or

e-mail

hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Binders
These sturdy, high quality, goldembossed binders help you look

Price per Binder

after your copies of HiFi News.

(including P&P)

Overseas

article by credit card or personal
Call 020

UK

UK

£3.50 (UK)/£5.00 (overseas) per

£7.5 0

Each binder holds up to 12 issues.

fitoo

Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, Eitoo) from the Back
Issues Department.

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take longer than 28 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable. IPC Media Ltd, publishers of HiFi News and IPC Electric Ltd (1PC)
will collect your personal information to process you order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details of our magazines and services. Please tick here if you would
prefer not to hear from IPC J We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of inte•est to you. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers J
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BUCKS

Now on demonstration
-Audio Note CD2.1x
-Exposure 2010 range
-..1M Labs Micro Utopia
-Isotek mains products
-Marantz SA- 1SACD
-Merlin Cables
-PMC DB Ispeakers
-Pure DAB Digital radio
-Quad ES Il speakers
-Talk Electronics Thunder 3.1
Upsampling CD
-Shanling CDT- 100

NORTHERN IRELAND

di

No.

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

•High Fidelity • Home
o

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

Cinema • MuItiroom •

AND FACILITIES

From Vinyl to SACD, Valve to
Transistor, FM to DAB. CRT to
Plasma. Stereo to Dolby Digital.
we are the independent specialist‘

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,
MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT

98 Cambridge St.
Aylesbury. Bucks
Tel: 01296 428 790
www.northwoodaudio.co.uk

RANGE IN IRELAND
FANTASTIC SPECIAL
OPENING OFFERS
8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
BT70 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David.KronosHi-Fi.co.ok
Web Site. http: 'www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

YORKSHIRE

•magm
Premier Audio
•

Now demonstrebnq
çee'
ms 2

Dcs Eiger, Purcell & Verdi Transport, Plinius CD Lad &
250 Power, Verity Fidelo & Sams Faber Speakers, Siltech
Cables, Isotek Sub Station, BDA Equipment Stands
Audio Acto, Audio Synthisis, Kora Pre & Power, Pink
Triangle CD/Amp, Martin Logan ! Audio Physics Speakers,
Arcici Equipment Stand, Ismek Sub Station P/S

Audio Synthisis - Audio Physics - Audio Aero - Absolute Sounds
DCS - Kora - Plinius - Sibech - Ardo - BOA - Pink Triangle
Avid Turntables - Project - Ortofon - Van den Hull - Mirage
PAC weicorne

lfome ifemonstratim

goodseGrtion

o
f

Sbiánd

VINYL VINYL VINYL

Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio (inc full digital theatre),
58W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Saws Faber, Sony Projection, DN.M,
Crimson, Andina, Wilson Audio, Sanos Faber, C.R.D L Epos, Creek, Myryod,
Michell, S.M.E, Rel, Ratel, Denon, 0.T Products
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE
Martin Logan Quest speakers, black
(
s/11)
DNM start pre power (
4box system) (ex dem)
Jadis Orchestra CD. Boxed (ex dem)
Meridian Digital Active speakers
Ir Rosewood. Boxed
(ex dens)
Audion Sterling valve amp, single ended (ex deml
Creek CD43 CD Boxed
(ex dem)
our

New
£4,500
£2,000
£1,299

Now
£1,495
£995
£950

£4,540
£600
£599

£3,150
£425
£399

full up to date listings go to www.chontrycludio.com

NB. All Ex Dem items ore as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full monufoctures guarantee! Offering aminimum of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.

•

Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue
Telephone / Fax 01621 810740
Or visit our website on

'71

INTEREST FREE FINANCE

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

www.basicallysound.com
GREATER LONDON

'FIE INNOVATIVE HIFI,
\I ULTI-ROOM
RETAILER/INSTALLER
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

ORANGES 8e LEMONS
Friendly and efficient service

signals

0% Finance available

JUICY FRUIT FROM LONDON'S FRESHEST RETAILER
ARCAM B&W CABLE TALK CASTLE CHORD CREEK
DENON EPOS LINN MARANTZ. NAD NAIM NEAT PMC
QED REGA ROKSAN ROTEL RUARK STANDS UNIQUE
SOUNDSTYLE YAMAHA XANTECH and many others

020 7924 2040
61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11
website: vnvw.oandlhifi.co.uk

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171
,.1'4

,

42

1 \AA,•,„0

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man ",
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg

Stockist, of:
I. H • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE
•MICROMI 1, s • \ sI
sl WINO • \ IST • REGA • ROTEL
•B0111•KII Ill I \ K • IFAU • 1 11%111 & MORE

n idelit Y
indecently good hi-fi

9Urgir K •
Flamm. Wick. Kiri
t, upon Thorne ,
Surrey 1,1 I-IDA Tel: 020 5943.15.111
Open Tins - Fn 10.30em - 7.00pmeat 10em - 6pm

100 march 2003
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YORKSHIRE

FREE PARKING

SURREY

Tel: (01508) 570829

IIOME CINEMA &

First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts

16-18A Eldon Street, Tunford, Nr, Newark, Notes NG22 OLH
T,•k• nhan, (017771 870377 Facsimile 101777) 870437

ir

Basically Sound of Norfolk

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings

EASY ACCESS

School Road, Bracon Ash
ti Near Norwich, Norfolk

available at £ 1.50

LONDON

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema

The Old School

Extensive search service for wanted albums.

NOTTINGHAM

A Fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

NORFOLK

+ afull range of sought after compact discs.

www.directdisc.demon.co.uk

"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

Thousands of records always in stock.

We are 10mins J39 - MI
10mins 130 M62
Tel : Wakefield 01924 255045 - Colin Grundy

Chantry Audio

To see

THE DIRECT DISC

to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Decca-

Celebrating

a Decade

of

Sound

I-in (( wildly ads ice or to arrange your demonstration ol some r
Il
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLE1
LEEDS (0113) 252 8850 (evening calls welcome). Generous pLut
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bn6ton • Chord • Gamut • Lexicon
•Nordost • Primare Systems • Red Rase • REL • Spendor • Wilson Benesch
•The Professional NIonitor Co • Ventas • %dirt and many more.

eater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'

plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

41

—
W(Oia
ROSE

• RELi

GamuT

_Hsu) oeoesch

4.6 Phone/Fax:
LEEDS (0113) 2528850 dah
E-Mail: info@audioreflections.co.uk 7)P
Website:
www.audioreflections.co.uk

therYul.,

to advertise call 0208 774 0790

WEST MIDLANDS

lvi ILJ SIC

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

HI-FI

e .„..,„

MAT 11" IE FR S

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioyest.
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark.
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
10 BOLDMERE ROAD

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

APR 0% Written details on request

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON GOLDFIELD,

Licensed Credit Broker

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS 692 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

LONDON
MARTIN
MX; \
ASt1 \ I

del O'Brien Hi-Fi

•AKG • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK • CHORD CABLES • CREEK
•DENON • DENSEN • EPOS • EXPOSURE • FINAL • GOLDRING • GRADO • JADIS • JECKLJN • KE • MICHELL • MONRIO
•NAD • NAIM • OPERA • ONKYO • PROJECT • OED • RESON • SENNHEISER • SME • SONNETEER • SONUS FABER • STANDS UNIQUE • SUGDEN •
TEAC • THORENS • TRANSPARENT CABLES • TRIANGLE • UNISON RESEARCH • WILSON

Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Raynes Park 8282 exit) • 25 mins M25 Junc 10

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

WAS
Analogue Puccini ampbher (ex ern)
El%
Analogue Puccini SE amplifier (ex demi £635
0053 CD Player ( new)
£1150
IElectrostatic speakers ( en terni
£1495

MOW
£311
E551
[
115
[
1195

Lipman T92L tuner lehl
OW LII Onkyo Tell tuner FIAMW presets • ROO ( ex ilemi £ 170 CM Technics SL7 TurntabeJOrtolon cartridge sUri
Martin Logan Ascent (
es tern
0499 04W Ortoion MC2SE Coil canto Own
£115 LIN Thorens TD150 turntable ( el
Martin Logan Descent ( ex den)
0598 MIS Quad 306 power amplifiersir)
tm Thorens 182001 turntable i
Manna Asty St 50 Watts ex dean £450 £
351 Rotel R09706X Phono stage 151C and MMI wt.) E150 [
51 Unison Research SRI lea fern
Musical Fidelity X1OD Class ACD Accessory IsIn£130 fig Sonus aber Grand Piano les demi
£ 1699 £
1111 Unison Research 521( amplifier lex deml

(151
TITI

ox
E•991

•

•

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTVV
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat Tel: 020 8946 1528
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: shoe'obrienhifi.com
If', In.taill Finance Ss ailahlr Written details on request

YORKSHIRE

UK WIDE
M AIDISOUND

Isolation

Systems

PIP PO

AIRTEK Pneumatic Isolation Platforms

for electronics, turntables & Speakers (excellent reviews)
NATURAL RHYTHMS Equipment Rack System
with unique cable isolation System, Floor standing
Loudspeakers, all hand crafted in our workshops
in avariety of real wood veneers.
Custom sizes and finishes undertaken.
Interconnect cables, solid silver, & copper fitted with bullet plug ,
Quality Mains Power Cords £49.95 Credit Cards Taken,
Tel:
on 01643 822128, voodootekehotmail.com

1.1:II I ,olml

2e4 ,

PROVIDES SPEAKER

BUILDERS WITH THE

HIGHEST QUALITY

PARTS AND ADVICE.

7.= = seas

3SA

Stockists of: NAIM, MERIDIAN, DENSEN,
ONKYO, ROKSAN, NAD, MARANTZ,
UNISON RESEARCH, WHARFEDALE, QUAD,
DYNAUDIO, PROAC, DALI, JMLAB, JAMO

Fostex

Loudspeakers

Hull, HUI

Tel: 01482 587397

Audio & Vision

Inductors
L, `Nolen 1. :1st C aps

25 Story Street

UK WIDE

Wage

SOUTH WEST ANALOGUE

ACOUSTIC PANEL
PANELS

morel*

Have all *NW equipment on demonstration along
with SMETUBE TECHNOLOGY-MICHELL
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE LORICRAFT/GARRARD

i‘l_12/•

CROFT - various cartridges, ORTOFON, VDH
'
,econd hand equipment, Record cleaners/cleaning service.

:

Perspex lift off covers, Major credit cards.

Tel: 01643 851351
graham@south \ s , t nalogue.fsnet.co.uk

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY
Krell KAV-280CD
Krell HTS-1 processor..

£2,750
£4,250

Krell KAV-500i integrated £2,600

no

Tel: 01460 54322

Mite

c -5Y

best sounding Amps, preamps,
tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.
Find out more quickly!

NÔÉDOST

•

www.avihifi.co.uk
or telephone 01453 752656

WOW
scan.speaK

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
PO BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 USA
TEL 608-031 1411 FAX 60.9 931 3771
Sag/

Sonus Faber Signum.... £900

f

66 INTERNATION

AVI design and build some of the

.
1corn

REPAIRS & ADVICE
On High-End & Quality HiFi

SOUTH WEST HI-FI
01752 779933

free carriage nationwide
e-mail: southwesthifi@fsbdial.co.uk
Web: www.southwesthifi.co.uk

thego I
ch
Absolute Demos

SELECTED 1SED EOUIPNIENT AND SPECI 11. OFFERS
Advantage PI/A300 Pre Power Amps
( used) .. £2,300.00
Arcam Alpha 7Amplifier
( used)... . £ 150.00
Arcam Alpha 8Amplifier
( used).... £ 195.00
Audio Note MI Pre Amplifier
( used).... £495.00
Audio Research LS2/2 Pre Amplifier ( used) .. £ 1,600.00
Castle Severn Speakers
( used).... £350.00
Counterpoint SA- 100 Power Amplifier (used) .. £ 1,000.00
Densen M/C Phono Pre Amp
(used).... £ 150.00
Exposure XVIII Power Amplifier
(used). ... £600.00
Krell KRC3 Pre Amplifier
(used) .. £2,200.00
Lumley REF ST70 Power Amp
(used) .. £ 1,295.00
M,arantz CD94 CD Player
(used).... £395.00
Meridian 200 Transport
Michell Argo/Electo Mono Power Amps . (used) .. £ 1,895.00
Michell Argo/Hera M/C Phono Stage .... (used). ... £250.00
Musical Fidelity A3 Amplifier
( used).... £550.00
Mission 753 Speakers
(used).... £395.00
Mission 752 Speakers
(used).... £320.00
Naim CDI CD Player
(used).... £800.00
Naim NAP 140 Power Amp
(ex-dem).... £550.00
Naim Nail 3Amplifier
(used). ... £395.00
Naim NAP 160 Power Amplifier
(used).... £395.00
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amplifier
(used).... £320.00
Naim Stageline Phono Stage M/M
(used)._ £ 120.00
Naim NAP 250 Power Amplifier
(used) .. £ 1,300.00
Nakamichi Dragon Cassette Deck
(used) .. £ 1,200.00
Project Perspective T/Table
(used). ... £500.00
Quad 77 Amplifier
(used).... £395.00
Rd lQ00E Active Sub
(used).... £400.00
Roksan Ojan Loudspeakers
(used).... £695.00
Sony MDS-JA2OES Mini Disc Rec
(used)._ £250.00
Unison Mystery One Pre Amp
(used).... £995.00
Yamaha CT7000 Tuner
(used)._ £595.00

Audiogram MB2- Integrated Amplifier £265.00
Audiogram MB1- Amplifier £219.00
O
Apogee Mini Grands - Loudspeakers £3499.00
,ildiksiaa..Ekasearch CA50 - Integrated Amp. £2049.00
Audio Research DAC1-20 - DAC
£800.00
"'" Audio Research LS8 - Preamplifier £945.00
Audio Research LS5 Mk11 - Preamplifier £ 1999.00
Audio Research 100.2- Amplifier £2590.00
cr% Audio Research VT5O-Valve Amplifier £2199.00
California Audio Alpha - DAC
£ 699.00
California Audio Delta - CD Transport £ 499.00
California Audio DX1-CD Player £ 399.00
Copland CSA28 - Integrated Amplifier £ 849.00
Copland CDA277 - CD Player HDCD £ 899.00
Copland CDA288 - CD Player HDCD £ 1249.00
Copland CSA301 MKI - Valve Preamplifier £720.00
Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Preamplifier £ 730.00
Copland CTA504 - Valve Amplifier £ 1099.00
Goldmund Mimesis 6B - Amplifier £ 1400.00
Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner
£2499.00
Jadis Orchestra - CD Player
£ 899
Krell KAV250P- Preamplifier £ 15
PS Audio 6.1 - Preamplifier £275.
PS Audio 1.11tralink 11 - DAC
£989.00
PS Audio Reference Link - Digital Preamp £ 1999.00
Som. Faber Concertino Loudspeakers £349.00
Sonus Faber Electa - Loudspeakers black £700.00
Theta Digital Carmen -CD/DVD £2379.00
Theta Digital Pro Prime I - DAC
Theta Digital Dreadnaught 5ch amp
Theta Digital Pro GenerationVa - DAC £3490.00
Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers Black £2900.00
Wilson Audio Watchdog active sub £ 7498.00
ZSystems RD01- Transparent Digital Equalizer £ 1850.00

with 1year full

Reference

SR- 80
SR- 125
SR-225
SR 325
RS 1
RS- 2

Audio

AT 110E

Technica

AT OC 9ML

Goldring

1006

QED SPEAKER SWITCHING

Two-way unit for series switching

two pair of speakers to one amp
two pair of speakers to one amp

Gad°
£30

Headphone Volume Control for

MA19

conection to amp not equipped
£38
Switching Unit to share single pair of
£32

CC126

Gold Plated 4mm Banana Plugs 4no £8.00

CIUNEX

J2P 3.5mm Stereo Jack
to 2phone plugs

£22

OUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1metre pair c/w phono plugs

Ortofon

£25

MA 18

speakers with two systems

advertise
in this
section
Call

£22

Shure
Sumiko

EXCHANGE
£28

£ 16

EX

N/A

GEX
GEX

£ 52
£ 67

1022 GX

£124 £ 100

GEX

£ 86

1042

£143 £ 114

GEX £ 100

Eroica LX/H

£133 £ 109

GEX

Elite
Prestige Black

£232 £ 190

GEX

N/A

£40

N/A

£ 27

Prestige Gold

£110

N/A

£ 73

£34

N/A

£ 22

510

£76
£95

STYLUS

N/A

£330 £ 280

on

£ 62
£ 76

1012 GX

MA17

0845 644 3340

To

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

Two-way Unit for parallel switching

Call Good-HiFi

Katherine

£85
£104
£152
£199
£294
£641
£495

MA15

AND

Accessories and Literature

UM, KRELL. MARTIN 1.(X;AN, ARCAM, PMC, MARANTZ, DENON ETC.

warranty

SR- 60

or Systems

Website: uwst.lintone.co.uk Emalkinfo@lintone.co.uk
7-11 Park Lane, Gatehead. Tyne & Wear NE8 3JW.
Tel 0191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771

comes

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

Wanted
Classic English HiFi Components

STOCKISTS OF NADI. AIF:RIDIAN, CYRUS, ADVANTAGE, LUMLEY, BAT,

MANTRA AUDI()
MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

V

WANTED

Lmtone Audio

CO

no grey imports - all equipment

to advertise call 0208 774 0790

£130 £ 110

EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227 £ 193

EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme

£452 £ 385

EX

N/A

Kontrapunkt b

£643 £ 548

EX

N/A

Rohmann

£837 £ 742

EX

N/A

£95

N/A

£ 58

V 15 V XMR

£304

N/A

£204

Blue Point Special

£265 £ 237

EX

8774 0790

_

N/A

MC 15 Super II

M 97 XE

020

N/A

Home Cinema Cables 8. Acces8orec..

ultimate in
mains filtering'

'The

ItutEA.91.8.1
EXCLUSIVE

the Purifier gives the
music ocleaner, quieter'
background, allowing you
to hear low level detail
more clearly... it is highly
effective and will greatly
reduce mains disturbances."
Jimmy Hughes,
HiFi Choice, Or r2000.

-

EX - Exchange price for MC from above companies
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacern ont styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £ 5 EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50

For o FREE copy of our Mail Order catalogue or to order please call
UK FREEPHONE

quot Mg code A033

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

SUPERDEAL AUDIO

Ruts Andre.. AEseesoters Ltd. F0(1 POST NIA/W881A, KENDAL tua OLA
In, Tel 0044 1539825500 181E48.0044 1539825540 F.R..1•APE33,......tndrews.Forn

& VISUAL

SUPERIOR SOUND • SUPERIOR VISION • SUPERB SERVICE
3 dedicated dem. rooms, including "BOSE«) EXPERIENCE" Room. Delivery and installation, free locally. Multi room installs.
Products from: Arcam, ATC, Bose, Boston, Beyer, Celestion, KEF, JBL, WC, Linn, Loewe, Marantz, Mission, Morduant Short, Musical Fidelity, NAD,

Naim,

Ortofon, Panasonic, Pioneer, Primare, Project, Prowire, QED, Quad, REL, Roksan, Sony, Soundstyle, Technics, Toshiba,
VideoLogic, Vienna Acoustics, Wharfedale etc. etc.

COME AND VISIT US AT: 352/354 LOWER ADDISCOMBE ROAD, CROYDON CRO 7AF
TEL. 020 8654 1231/2040 www.superdeal-online.co.uk
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Credit Cards welconi.
Finance available
(Inc. 0%)
Subject to slam.

arnicl

HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
SALE

LIST

Image Audio
Stockists of Nairn, Linn, Rega, Arcam, Dynaudio,
Denon, Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynavector,

NEW IN THIS MONTH

S/H £,200

WADIA 6CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUME ETC
£1,995 S/H £4,0013
PROAC RESPONSE 3.8 SPEAKERS BLACK
£2,500 E/D £3,990
PROAC FUTURE ONE SPEAKERS BLACK
£3.250 E/D £5,875
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT 8DAC STUNNING CD PLAYER
ASTEREOPHILE AREFERENCE DIGI VOLUME ETC £5.500 S/H £20.000?
ORACLE CD PLAYER LATEST VERSION WITH NEW TYPE
POWER SUPPLY. STUNNING PIECE OF KIT
£5.500 S/h1 £12,369
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX 2, YOU CAN UPGRADE THIS
TO THE A,S DISCREET FOR £1.000 (WORTH DOING) £995 £2200
NAKAMICHI DRAGON 3HEAD AUTO REVERSE
CASSETTE DECK. ACLASSIC NOW
£995 £2,500
CARY 805C TRIODE VALVE MONO AMPS
£4,500 £8.995
AUDIO RESEARCH CASO INTEGRATED VALVE AMP.
JUST BEEN SERVICED 8REVOLVED £2.200
JADIS JARO VALVE MONO AMPS LATEST £3,700
GAMMA AEON 211 VALVE TRIODE MONO AMPS £1.995
VTL IT85 VALVE INTEGRATED AMP ROC
£1,395
NAIM NAP 180 POWER AMP
£650
GENESIS 5MK2 SPEAKERS COMES WITH ROWLAND
FI/C BASS AMP ROSEWOOD
£5,500 S/H £15,500
EGGLESTONE WORKS ANDRA SPEAKERS IN PIANO BLACK
STEREOPHILE rCLASS SPEAKERS OF THE YEAR £5,500 S/H £13.800
AVALON ACCENT II SPEAKERS IN BURR ASH WITH
SEPERATE CROSSOVERS (EXCELLENT) £4,995 S/H £14.800
SPENDOR FLIO SPEAKERS CHEERYWOOD £ 1.795 SM f3.475
MATISSE REFERENCE 2BOX VALVE PREAMP MK2
INC PHONO. ELECTRIC BLUE "KOOL"
£1.495 S/H £3.500
SNELL 03 SPEAKERS WALNUT
£2.500 S/H £5.950
APOGEE MINI GRAND SPEAKERS INC SUBS
8DM CROSSOVER
£2,500 S/H £5.890
MARTIN BASTON REBUILT 8MODIFIED GARRARD 301
TURNTABLE MENTOR REFERENCE ARM
£500 S/H £ 1200.
STAX LAMBDA PRO HEADPHONES £200 S/H
f370
PINK TRIANGLE PT TOO TURNTABLE WITH HELIOS
ORION SILVER WIRED WALNUT
£595 S/H £1200
DUNLAVY SC IV SPEAKERS IN LT OAK
£3.500 E/D £8,500
KEF REFERENCE 3.2 SPEAKERS IN EXOTIC
ALBHINO BURR FINISH 10 MONTHS OLD
£1,495 S/H £2.750
PR1MARE T20 RDS TUNER
£350 S/H £600
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B MK2 PREAMP
£1,595 S/H £3,400
DENSER BEAT 100 MK3 INTEGRATED AMP INC PHONO
f395 S/H £900
KRELL FPB 200C POWER AMP CAST. LATEST £5.995 SM £8,750
KRELL FPB 300 POWER AMP. BALANCED £5,995 5/11 £9,450
ATC SCM 70 25TH ANNIVERSARY ACTIVE SPEAKERS £6,500 S/H £12,495
PROAC FUTURE • 5SPEAKERS MAPLE
£2500 E/D £3.500
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3B BLACK 8WC
£1.795 S./11 £3.125
CONRAD JOHNSON DR1 CD TRANSPORT 8CJ DA2:3 DAC
VALVE VARIABLE OUTPUT. EXCELLENT £1.995 5/11 £3.800
AUDIO PHYSICS TEMPO 2SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD £995 SM £2.500
MERIDIAN 207 PREAMP CD PLAYER
£395 S/H £1,050
JADIS JA30 VALVE MONO AMPS MK2
£2.500 S/H £5.760
MERIDIAN M100 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK STILL GREAT £1,295 S/H £3.500
MISSION 754 SPEAKERS PRIMAVERA FINISH £595 S/H £1,398
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS
£1,995 S/H £3.152
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£3.500 E/D £5.800
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS.
TRIODE SWITCHABLE. CHOICE BLACK OR CHROME FINISH.
BARGAIN
£1.295 E/D £3,500
MIT MH 750 PLUS SERIES 2SPEAKER CABLE 3'h MPAIR £395 S/H £900
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6.995 SH £12.000
CELLO PALETTE (LATE MODEL) 8MASTER SUPPLY £7,995 SH £29,000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES 8
MASTER SUPPLY ( LATE MODEL)
£8,995 SH £23,000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9.995 NEW £27,500
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10.995 ED £35.000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE 8ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7.995 ED £20.000
LEVINSON ML11 POWER AMP
£995 SH £2,700
LEVINSON ML12A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH £2.700
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT R/C PRE AMP £995 SH £1,695
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP ( BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3.000
GOLDMUND MINIMIS 3POWER AMP ( EXCELLENT) £1.695 SH £5.150
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMP 8SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1.650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP ( NICE COMBO) £695 SH £1.795
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£495 SH £995
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £ 1.300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£ 1.295 SH £6.000
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
£2,995 ED £6250
VALVE PRE AMP
£795 SH f1,797
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
£350 SH £600
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH £886
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP 8SUPPLY
£695 NEW £1.795
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£495 SH £950
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£195 SH
f450
ARCAM BLACK BOX DAC5
WANTED DUALITY AUDIO EOUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAID
LOCATED IN WELWYN - HEATS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

£100

Cyrus Pre Amp + remote

5/H

£175

Linn LKI40 x 2

New/ex-dem

£575

Linn Director

New/ex-dem

£500

Linn Line Musik 1

Pre-owned equipment available
with guarantee
Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page umnithifi-stereacom
llain dealer for

New/ex-dem

£500

1.inn Katan Maple

Ex-dem

£435

Linn Pekin Tuner

Ex-dem

£455

Naim NM. - Cherry

Ex-dem.... £5,000

Naim CDS2 + XPS

Ex-dem.... £5,250

Naim Nac 82 Pre-amp

Ex-dem £2,000

Naim Nap 250

Ex-dem.

Naim Credo Black

Ex-dem

£850

ORCHID PLL1 speakers Xdemo

Ex-dem

£450

TANNOY 609s with stands

Nairn Intros Black
Roksan Rokones

New/ex-dem

I.inn LK100's x3 (all for £900)

S/H

01,200

orchid spc‘ikers Rcli ,rinice 'inducts
THE MARK LEVINSON LISTENING
LOUNGE NOW OPEN
SPEAKERS
PRO-AC , i„Llio tower

PRICE
£995

£350

LTAX Symphony speakers

£330

ATC SCM 50A Active speakers

£600

TANNOY Kingdom 12s Demo

£3,995
£225
£99
£3.495

Linn I.K140 x2

Ex-dem

Naim CDS2 & 8PS

Ex-dem . £45(X)

PRO-AC studio 1speakers mk 2

Naim Nac 82 Pre-amp

Ex-dem . . £ 1800

AUDIO Physic Tempo Speakers

Naim Nap 250

Ex-dem . . £ 1200

EPOS ES30 Speakers

Naim Cuedos, black

Ex-dem

£750

THIEL SCS 2Speakers (Walnut, factory sealed boxes)

Ex-dem

£400

Normal price £2.395

Triangle Ittoks

MANA ACOUSTICS NOW IN STOCK
Contact Andres« or Dave
.£200 4

S/H £4,998

£325

S/H

,£1220

S/11 £3,500

New/ex-dem

Arcam Xeta2 5.1 Processor

Arcam CD72 Text - black

.£3945

SM £6,492
S/I1 £4,600
S/H £1,295
S/H £2,109
S/11 £2.250
S/H £3,650

202, Findon Road, Worthing, BNI4 011

USED / EX DEM AND NEW EQUIPMENT

.£9580

E/D £27,000

,6 £995

WADIA 789 CD TRANSPORT 8DAC WITH WADIA 10
OPTICAL INTERFACE THIS IS SUPERB 8ABARGAIN £7,500
NAIM CDS 2CD PLAYER 8UPS SUPPLY
WOULD YOU BELIEVE ONLY 1WEEK OLD
£4,995
MARK LEVINSON No36 DAC BAL ETC
£1.695
ROKSAN ATTESSA DP2 CD TRANSPORT
f595
NAIM 102 PREAMP WITH HICAP 1WEEK OLD
£1.495
NAIM 250 POWER AMP 1WEEK OLD
£1,495
KRELL KSA 100 MK2 POWER AMP ( PROPER AMP) £1.695
B8W NAUTILUS 803 SPEAKERS IN CHERRYWOOD
ONLY 1WEEK OLD
£2,995
MARTIN LOGAN OUEST ELECTROSTATIC HYBRID SPEAKERS
OAK TRIM
£2.295
CELESTION 7000 FLOOR STANDING HYBRID
RIBBON SPEAKERS RARE NOW WALNUT FINISH £995

Mana Acoustics, Cluadraspire, B&W, Lyra, Stu::

Heatherdale
Oaudio limited

8 - 10 St Anne's Road, Headingley, Leeds LU 3NIC
Tel: 0113 2789374

Tax 0113 2754252

£3495
£395
£995
£1,495
£12,950

PRE AMPS
MARK LEVINSON Reference pre amp

EPOA

AUDIO SYNTHESIS DA converter with variable output
pre dilly (cost new £2,900)
NAIM audio NAIT 3pre amp

£2.195
£425

NAKAMICHI CA-7E Pre Amp (Remote)

'Lockwood Audio
VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED
Spares and repairs
See the TAM= Cones Hotline at
www.locinmoodaudio.co.uk
Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on
+44(0) 20 8864 8008

,
s ep, j

or

Fax +44(o)

20 8864 3064

mail: sales@lockwoodaudio.co.uk

ADCOM GTP 450 Tuner/Pre Amp

£ 1,295
£350

OAKLEY High-end Valve Pre-Amp
(similar to Conrad Johnson)

£650

AMPLIFIERS
NIKKO integrated amp

£ 195

AUDIO NOTE P3 power amp Boxed/Mint
AUDIO NOTE Neiro mono blocks Boxed/Mint

£995
£7.995

MARK LEVINSON 436 Mono Amp

POA

CLASSE CA 201 power amp ( 200 WPC) ( Remote facility)
normal retail £2,500

£1,995

ION OBELISK 3xintegrated amp with power supply
NAIM audio NAP 90 power amp

£295

£395

ARCAM seta one integrated amp (pro logic)
KRELL (ST 100 Power Amp

£595
£ 1,695

ADCOM GFA 5300 Power Amp

£350

AV) ' 000MI Integrated Amp (ex demo)

£750

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
KRELL KAV 280 CD Mint/Boxed
MERIDIAN CD63 SE

£2,495

£195

MARANTZ CD72 Mk2 SE CD Player ( mint)

£295

DAC'S
SONIC FRONTIERS SFD1 Digital Processor
THETA Chroma HDCD DAC (ex demo)

£895
£775

MISCELLANEOUS
AUDIO RESEARCH (31_ Ibalanced line driver

£295

NAKAMICHI Dragon Cassette Deck

£995

MARK LEVINSON 360s Dac

POA

MARK LEVINSON No 37 CD Transport

CHOKING
THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
'PIT
UR
ES
(all, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 862-4870 • fax 1215) 862-4871
Visit our website at:
http://www.fetwyre.com
email: fatwyre@fatwyre.com

THE
CABILE

McomPsuw
125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

POA

PIONEER 830s 3head cassette deck

£195

NAKAMICHI BX-300 3Head Cassette deck

£295

OUADRASPHIRE 04 Wall Shelf

£120

SYNERGISTIC RESEARCH Coax Resolution
Reference balanced digital cable

£250

STAX SA007 Omega Ref (SAI 17 Head Phone
SAM007 Dual Triode) Normal Retail £2995

£1,750

SHUN MOOK Record Clamp Normal Retail £ 1660
HAMM Record Clamp

£995
£195

LUXMAN K331W Cassette Deck

£150

AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer
with Photo Phono Stage

£8.495

TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
AUDIO RESEARCH PH3 Phono stage

£995

EMINENT TECHNOLOGY Air Bearing Arm with
Magnesium Wand c/w Pump
VERDIER Ebony wood arm board

£1,695
£425

Selection of moving coil cartridges at discount prices
HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

EPOA
£495

WE NOW OFFER 0°. FINANCE • rsubject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL
WE ACCEPT SWITCH • MASTERCARD • VISADINERS
CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS

Tel:

01903 872288

or

Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234

VISA

Email: heatherdale@ hifi-stereo.com

1/
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themarket
FOR SALE
SPECTRAL DMA- 36o reference limited production
monoblock amplifiers, 3ooW RMS @ 8ohm, intrinsic
bandwidth from DC to almost 5MHz, stunning sound
from Spectral's latest and definitive amplifier, as new,
£14,995 ono (£ 23,000), Tel: 01453 887 954 [ K20171
SPECTRAL DMC 3osl studio reference limited edition
pre- amplifier, XLR and RCA inputs and outputs, latest
Spectral product sets the benchmark in preamplification, rare 25th anniversary edition, as new,
£8,459 ono (£ 12,500), Tel: 01453 887954 [ K2018]
RPG Skyline room acoustic diffuser panels ( 24ft x
2410, acclaimed design used by studios and high- end
audio buffs, uniformly disperses sound and improves
room acoustics, new, boxed, £ 90 each (£ 18o), Tel:
01453 88 7954 [ K20191
GRYPHON orestes limited edition m-c/m-m phono
pre- amplifier, fully balanced design, military grade
circuits, XLR and RCA outputs, selectable input
impedance, highly revealing, ultra low noise suitable
for very low output cartridges, boxed, as new, £ 2195
ono (£ 6000), Tel: 01453 88 7954 [ K2020]
HOVLAND HPloo pre- amplifier, full function version
with m- cinput, highly acclaimed (
hili+ Stereophile,
absolute sound), incredibly musical, only few months
old, under warranty, as new £ 3995 (£ 5550), Tel: 01453
887954[1(202i]
UNISON RESEARCH Simply Four integrated valve
amp, with original box and manual, excellent
condition £ 650, Creek OBI-1-85E m- m phono pre- amp,
mint condition £95, Tel: 020 7794 6676 [ K17171
MERIDIAN DSP 5000c digital centre speaker £ 200,
Meridian remote control ( new) £ 35, all items in
excellent condition with boxes. Tel: 0113 2643780 or
01534 507864. [ K1817].
THETA data basic II transport progeny DAC
transparent cable, excellent condition £ 1300, Tel:
01243 582411 (West Sussex) evenings [ K1828]
HELIOS Stargate top loading CD player, piano black
finishes, immaculate, demo possible, French panache
for £ 1550. Tel: 020 8851 9621 5E12 9EX [ K1823]
ARCAM Alpha 9CD £ 350, Quad ELS-63s f1250,
Rogers BBC monitor speakers with matching trolley
stands £ 300, all in good condition, Tel: 07836 739271
eves. [ K1829]
MARK LEVINSON CD Transport No 31, excellent and
boxed £ 395o (£ 9995) ono, Meridian 502 pre- amp,
excellent and boxed £ 790 (£ 1470) ono, Transparent
Reference Digital links im, mint £400 (£ 900) ono, Tel:
Peter 01202 393348 email: loki@powernet.co.uk
[K1833]
LINN Klimax twin stereo power amp mint, boxed
£4750, Tel: 01323 487781 or 07767 458374, Barrie.
[K1845]
KRELL Kay- 3001 integrated amp £ 1495, Krell Kay300Cd CD player £ 1495, martin Logan aerius 1
speakers £ 995, transparent musicwave plus biwire
speakers cable 3metres £ 295, Yamaha DSP-A2
surround amp £ 245, Tel: 020 8875 0831, [ K1847]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS adeq phono stage m-m/m-c,
exceptional sound, which I'm happy to demonstrate,
perfect condition, complete with external power
supply f3oo, also Systemdek 11X turntable, nice
condition, offers. Tel: 01530 274236. [ K1849]
BAT VK6o power amp, 38Kg, awesome boxed (£ 4500)
£1900, Krell KPSzoi/ICD, Dac, remotes boxed
(fn000) £ 3250, Musical Fidelity Nu- Vista pre- amp
remote boxed £ 750, Hafler XL600 3oo+ Wich drives
anything absolute knockout when pushed (£ 1200)
£495, Revox PR9911I serviced superb £ 300, Tel: 07764
408756- 1K18531
MUSICAL FIDELITY amp Moo° £ 625, Naim Nait 5
amp, 3months old £ 625, Celestion 3Mk 2speakers
Target stands £ 5o, Prowire Silver interconnects £ 35
pair, Tel: 0121 246 0486. [ K1852]
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COPLAND CSA28 integrated amp (valve hybrid)
£1100, Earmax Pro headphone amp w/psu £ 325,
Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista Silver interconnects 2.5m
£100, all mint, boxed, offers considered, Tel: 020 8543
5531 Chris (eves) [ K1869]
WADIA 861 CD player, mint condition, upgraded from
86ox May 02 £ 4200, Audio Synthesis DAX Decade
Balanced with Black Gate capacitors, mint condition,
upgraded from DAX 2 £ 1500, Tel: 01275 846006
email: k.booker-milburn@bristol.ac.uk [ K187o]
ARCAM Alpha 9CD Arcam 10 amp, Arum loP power
amp, Sony MD player, Sony tuner, Monitor Audio PMC
703 speakers, Stands Unique Hardwood stand with
lomm glass £ 600, cable/interconnects, cost £ 4500,
sell for £ 2950 ono, all 2.5 years old, excellent
condition, sound: superb Tel: 07710 380680 [ K1872]
NORDOST Blue Heaven speaker cables, 3m, just
burnt in, cost £ 50o new, only £ 250, Tel: David 07973
278216 or email: davidmundy@aol.com [ K18741
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos CD player by Tom
Evans based on Pioneer PDS904, see review by Jimmy
Hughes in hi-17+ purchased new 2001 boxed £ 1375,
Tel: 01903 783960 West Sussex [ K1884]
KRELL Kay 3ooi boxed, manual, immaculate
condition £ 1300 ono, Tel: 01953 851468 Norwich
[K1888]
TARA LABS superb interconnect, all vgc, less than
half price pairs, balanced air 215m (650) decade 1m.
(£449) RC (£ 350) RAC AIR 3 (450) decade digital no
(£300) decade speaker cables pairs loft (£ 1200) 8ft
(£980), Tel 01325 284792 [ 1(189o]
SUGDEN Masterclass power and pre- amps ( black)
class 'A' sound £ 3250, all boxed in perfect condition,
Tel: 07973 500274 [ K18921
AUDIOLAB 8000Q pre- amp with remote, headphone
output and 2pre outputs for bi-amping, excellent
condition, can demo and deliver in London £ 395 ono
(£1295 when new), Tel: 07786 430400 or 020 8886
2699 [ K1897]
MERIDIAN zoo CD transport with 203 DAC £ 350, 201
pre- amp £ 275, 204 tuner £ 225, or £ 795 complete with
209 remote, all mint. Wanted: Sony EL7 Elcasete,
must be mint and Audiolab 8000P power- amp. Tel:
01279 724804 ( Herts) [ K1898]
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 2nd audio monoblocks,
excellent condition with Golden Dragon 2A3 valves,
superb sound in apassive system fl000 ovno
(£3000), Audio Innovations passive pre, silver- wired
£175. Tel: 01208 872316. [ K1900]
KRELL FPB3oo ( non- cast) 2years old, immaculate
condition and great sound, bargain at £ 500o ono for
quick sale. Tel 01923 842337 or 07973 421 559.
[1(1901]
LINN Genki 24- bit CD player, silver, new £ 1030, £ 575
ono, Bang & Olufsen DVD1, blue, new £ 750, £ 400 ono,
boxes, manuals, leads, Tel: 01727 826120 ( St Albans)
[K1902]
KRELL 3ooiL, 9months old, mint £ 2800, Mana 3shelf amps stand, 7months old, mint, useable
dimensions: width 19.75in ( 5oomm), height between
shelves 4.75in, depth 15.5in, £ 400, Tel: Ian on 0161
829 5591 / 07941 424322 (day), 01204 460585 (eve)
email: idbrunt@v2imail.co.uk [ K907]
PIONEER PD 95 integrated CD player, champagne
gold finishes, is original and unmodified with remote,
in mint condition, bought new, hardly used due to
work abroad, £ 2500 new, accept £ 1200, email: Tel:
020 8656 7514 email: zi.jafferji@ukonline.co.uk
[K1908]
KRELL KAV250a excellent condition, boxed, manual,
£1995 ono, Rotel 993 three- channel amp, excellent
condition, boxed, manual, f35o. Tel: 020 8365 3367,
email: mikechadwick@blueyonder.co.uk [ 1909]
TRANSPARENT AUDIO cables. Speaker cables: Ref
(+XL upgrade) 2m; Interconnects: Ref XL Balanced 7m,
Ultra XL Balanced 1m, sensible offers considered,
Tel/Fax: Bari, 0o- 352-4078n, Mobile: 00- 352-

the place
021285621, email: barig@pt.lu [ K1910]
CONRAD-JOHNSON Sonic bliss for £4000. Premier
14 line pre- amp, Premier nA power amp (70W/ch),
DR- 1CD player, DA 2-b DAC, cost new £ 11,280. Tel:
01730 825493. Hampshire. email:
jeremybacon@cemco.com [ K1911]
KRELL KAV 300 CD player £ 1895 (£ 4295), Musical
Fidelity A3CR pre f595 (£ 1000), Musical Fidelity
A3ooCR power £ 1295 (£ 2200), various Chord and
AudioQuest interconnects at less than half price. Tel:
01202 381413 [ K19131
BOSE Lifestyle 5system, outstanding quality and
performance, perfect condition, first to see and hear
will buy. Windsor area £ 575 ovno Tel: Marcus 07887
761535, 18 months old [ K1917]
859 integrated amplifier £ 800, Audio Note AZ two
black loudspeakers, no offers, all in good condition.
Tel: 020 7652 1960 / 07748 874916 EX19191
ELECTROCOMPANIENT ECI iintegrated amplifier,
bluestone facia, is original and unmodified
anniversary edition made by designer personally, dual
mono 100W per channel with 60 amperes of current,
bought new, hardly used due to work abroad, £ 2500
new, accept £ 1200, in mint condition, email:
zi.jafferji@ukonline.co.uk Tel: 020 8656 7514 [ K1920]
AUDIOQUEST Anaconda interconnects XLR 5metre
pair, mint condition and 4weeks old, f3000 new,
accept £ 2000, have 2sets of interconnects so selling
one set as operating with one system now, email:
zi.jafferji@ukonline.co.uk Tel: 020 8656 7514 [ K1921]
AUDIOQUEST Anaconda interconnects XLR imetre
pair, mint condition and 4weeks old, fi000 new,
accept £ 700 as upgraded from single power amplifier
to monoblocks, email: zi.jafferji@ukonline.co.uk Tel:
020 8656 7514 [ K1922]
AUDIOQUEST Clear speaker wire, single to bi-wire 3
metre plus extra imetre bi-wire to bi-wire, mint
condition fl000 new, accept £ 200, email: Tel: 020
8656 7514 [ K19231
AUDIOQUEST Lapis interconnects, RCA, imetre
pair, mint condition from £ 500 new, accept £ 200,
email: zi.jafferji@ukonline.co.uk Tel: 020 8656 7514
[K19241
MERIDIAN 5o6 24- bit CD player, remote, manual,
boxed, one year old, immaculate condition, still under
Audio Excellence guarantee, reason for sale, upgrade
to Wadia £ 600. Tel 0117 937 4427 [ K19251
GAMMA space reference power amplifier with
upgrade Audio Note 3006s, £ 2250 (£ 8000 new),
Harmonic Technology proac power cords £ 125 (£ 195
new), Gamma silver litz interconnect £ 225 (£ 800
new), Tel: Chris 020 8993 2006 [ K1926]
QUAD ESL- 57 electrostatic speakers, good condition,
£425 ono for the pair, also Leak FM Troughline 3
tuner, good condition, £ 70 ono, Tel 01615 616618
[K1929]
MERIDIAN 561 M processor latest spec, SS8 fivechannel power amp and 506.24 CD player, cost £ 8285
will sell for £ 5425 or will split separately, mint
condition, Tel: 01483 890561 [ K1930]
PATHOS Twin Towers, pure class Ahybrid- integrated
amplifier with remote control, mint, £ 2250 ( E3250),
01202 767873 ( Poole) [ K1931]
B&W 802, vgc f600, Sony SACD player mint £ 120
Musical Fidelity boo pre- amp, vgc, £ 200, Rotel 9080
amp 200W/ch £ 350, Tel 020 8300 6673 / 07956
21556511(1939]
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu- Vista CD player, 6months
old £ 2450 (£ 3000), Meridian 596 DVD player, latest
spec, £ 1850 (£ 245o), all boxed, Tel: 07710 786864
[K19431
JMLAB Mezzo Utopia loudspeakers; Anigre and black
lacquer, absolutely mint condition, meticulously cared
for, thirteen months old and never moved. Complete
with original packaging and documentation; forced
sale. John 07776 301106. [ 1(19441
MARANTZ CD23 CD player, matching MA24 Class A

to buy or sell audio equipment and accessories
Monoblocks ancl St..22 pre- amp, highly reviewed,
diminutive size, high- end sound, all mint condition,
very rare and collectable.£42oo ono, may split,
Marantz CD12, mint £ 1850 ono, Tel: 01727 866908
[K1945]
MARK LEVINSON 334, as new £ 3950 (£ 6000).
Sonus Faber guarneri homage. As new £ 3500 (£ 5300),
offers considered, all with crates and documents. Tel:
01273 464449. E-mail: [ K1946]
TDL Studio 3transmission- line loudspeakers, walnut
veneer cabinets, sound superb but space forces
reluctant sale £ 299, Tel: 01424 852831 [ K1947]
LEXICON MCI, still the reference standard £ 2500,

ash, stands, excellent condition £ 250. Tel: 01275
373449 evenings/weekends or email:
green@tjml.freeserve.co.uk [ K1972]
BAT VK3I mint/boxed £900, Copland CTA4o1, vgc,
£700, 2- System upsampler £ 750, Quad FM3
mint/boxed ficio, Tel: 020 8856 1047 [ K19731
KRELL FPB600C power amp £ 10,250, Roksan Attesa
DP2 CD £ 525, Tel: John 01629 814151 ( Derbyshire).
[K1979]
B&W Matrix 802 Series 3speakers, walnut, £ 1200
ono, B&O DVD1, blue, £ 400 ono, Tel: Angus 01727

Copland CVA3o6 5- channel analogue pre- amp, as new
£1200, Theta Pearl CD Transport, little use £ 750, all

826120 (St Albans) [ K1980]
MANA ACOUSTICS sound stages floc), sound
frames £ 75, sound table £ 125, mini tables £ 75,
reference tops £ 75, power supply table £ 75, 4- tier

items boxed with manuals in excellent condition, Tel

amp stand £ 275, Tel: Simon 07801 822740 West

8365 3367, email:
mikechadwick@blueyonder.co.uk [ K1948]
SME 309 tonearm c/w optional Series Vfluid damper,
original packaging and all tools £ 55o, Heybrook
Sextet floorstander with ribbon tweeters, HiFi World
rave in early ' 9os, £ 1300 when new, £ 400 ono, Beard
BBAloo, early ' 9os integrated line- level valve amp,
50W/ch, very reliable, rave reviews from KK and Alvir
Gold, £ 15oo when new, £ 450 ono, Kimber o.5m Silver

London [ K1981]
KIMBER KCTG interconnects 05m £ 15o, 1.0m £ 250
in original boxes, KCTG is identical to KCAG but with
twice the number of conductors, KCAG Yadapter floo,

Streak £90, all owned by myself from new, Tel: 020
8539 8677, email: amOcvs-law.co.uk [ K19491
B&W Nautilus 801 speakers in red cherry finish, 18
months old, stunning reference monitors, excellent
condition £ 5999 (£ 8500), also Sony SACD player SCD-

ono, Nu- Vista 3D CD £ 2200 ono, both boxed and
immaculate Tel: 020 7252 8122 or 020 7358 5982

020

77ES (stereo only), Tel: Ken in Worthing 01903 690055
[K19511
KRELL Audio Standard monoaural amplifiers, state of
the art music Reproduction, class A, 4years old, mint
condition, ac supply separate, price £ 10,500, Tel:
Germany (as from 7pm): 0049 402296570 [ K1952]
REVEL speakers, pair Salons (red with silver panels)
Cost £ 19,000 Sell for £ 11,400, 2xVoice (Red with
silver panels), cost £ 9600, sell for £ 2880 each, 2x
Voice Stands, cost £ 2200, sell for £ 66o each, 2 xLEi
cost £ 12,000, sell for £ 3600 each, 2 xSub 15 (black
with silver panels), cost £8100, sell for £ 2430 each,
deliver anywhere, Tel: 07951 241179 [ K1953]
KRELL reference CD transport DT-io, very fine music
reproduction, 4years old, mint condition, price

Tel: Simon 07801 822740 West London [ K1982]
AUDION Sterling Stereo Mark ivalve amplifier, as
new, won at hi-fi show £ 450, Tel: Simon 07801 822740
West London [ K19831
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu- Vista m3 integrated £ 2300

(work) [ K19841
LPS and CDs for sale, all top condition ( machinecleaned), or as- new, many titles - classical,
collections, rock, pop and jazz, Tel: Bari for list and
prices, email: barig@pt.lu or phone 0035 2407811.

[K1985]
BOSE 301 series II walnut finish pair of speakers
£150. Tel: Anna 07967 82896911(1989]
MARANTZ CD Player 6000 OSE boxed £ 150, van den
Hul interconnects D102 Mk Ill Hybrid o.8m, as new in
box f5o. Tel 01525 873561 ( Beds) [ K1990]
MUSICAL FIDELITY Atom class Asuper pre- main
amplifier, mint condition, boxed with manual £ 700
Wilson Benesch Orators £ 1300, Tel: Adriano 07979
904317 London [ K2003]
MFSL 1-100 Sgt Pepper sealed £ bids, Cary CAD 955
valve CD player £ 250 Cambridge Cd2 unused ioyrs
£100, Moth record cleaning machine £ 300, AT OCY m- c
cartridge less loohrs £ 5o. Tel: 01732 866608 Kent
[K20041
GAMUT D2cio power amp £ 2400 ono, EAR 864 preamp £ 720 ono with phono stage and balanced output
and input, Tel: John 07961 099790 [ K2006]
AUDIO RESEARCH VT15ose monoblock power
amplifiers £ 5500, Tel: Roy 020 8861 1778 weekdays
9am-4.3opm. [ K2007]
CARY AUDIO 300 SE Signature monoblock power
amplifiers, fitted with KR 3006 valves £ 1950, Tel: Roy
020 8861 1778 weekdays 9am-4.3opm [ 2008]
MERIDIAN M2o active speakers £ 695, boxed Rogers
Studio 7walnut Include stands £ 450, Trilogy 948
power valve f95o, immaculate boxed Notts Analogue
Space Deck and Arm and Benz Micro m- c +/- 5ohrs
£900, Quad FM4 vgc £ 300 [ K20101
SPENDOR 53 speakers maple bought 12.12.02
genuine reason for sale £ 450, Tel 01383 860249 ( Fife).
[K2on]

++ STOP PRESS ++ Classified ads can now be submitted by email. Send entries
to: hi-fi ads@ipcmedia.com
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£2900, Tel: Germany (as from 7pm): 0049 402296570

Rates: £ 8.00 ( inc VAT) per 3o- word insertion for one Issue. For two months £ 14.00; three months £ 17.00.

[K1954]
TRANSPARENT Reference XL interconnect cable,

Additional words 5op each. Box numbers floo extra.

solid state, length: 7.5 metres ( 24.6 feet), XLR, mint
condition, price £4000, Tel: Germany (as from 7pm)

Note: telephone or product reference numbers count as one word (
eg, Pioneer A400 = two words)
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

0049 402296570 [ K19551
MAIM AUDIO CD 3.5, NAC 72 pre- amp, NAT 140
power amp, Flatcap power supply, Quad bi-wireable
speakers, Atacama and Sounds Organisation stands
(open to offers). Tel: 07971 234188 [ K1956]
RUARK C/300 subwoofe,r twin 12in driver in isobaric
enclosure ' best buy in HiFi Choice March 2002 at
£2000' atrue high- end subwoofer fl000. Tel: 01787
881503 [ K1958]
MARK LEVINSON Nos. 334 & 380's Amplifiers
£7250. No. 39 £ 2500, PMC lEils and stands £ 2000
also cz-gell balanced interconnect, Tel: John 07956
922061 [ K1960]
NAIM 250 power amp, new style, fully serviced and
recollaborated by Naim £ 1155 ono, Hi- cap £ 400 ono,
Tel: 07967 963414 [ K1961]
LINN Keltik speakers in cherry wood finish, latest
spec, boxed £ 3000, Linn Klimax twin, 6months old,
boxed £ 3600, Linn Kremlin tuner, with manuals, SMPS
model £995, Linn Klimar crossovers £ 3600, Tel: 01582
456137 [ 1(19631
LINN Arkiv II moving- coil cartridge, 9months old,
perfect condition £ 750, Tel: Barrie 01323 487781
Mobile: 07767 45 8374 [ K1971]
LINN LP12, Naim ARO arm, Troika cartridge, external
Armageddon power supply, immaculate
sound/condition, complete £ 1550, Linn Sara, black
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NAIM NAP 250 new style, NAC 32-5, Revox B77,
Philips CD 634, Ariston RDit offers swatman, Tel: 020
8336 9945. [ K20131
NAIM CD' CD player £450, Jolida Integrated Vacoon
tube amp (£ 350) Revox B26 Tuner £ 300, ProAc Res 2-5
speakers £ 1200, all in mint condition, boxed manuals,
Tel: 0161 449 9980 [ K20151
AUDIO RESEARCH LS9 pre- amp, boxed, manual, as
new f1300, Quad FM4 tuner, boxed £ 230, Notts
Analogue Graphic turntable, alien arm, analogue
tracer cartridge, all as new £ 800, Tel: 01782 397971
(Staffs). [ K2016]
AVI z000mm monoblock power amp 150W per
channel £695, AVI pre- amp superb f395 ono, Tel:
01225 480990 [ K2023]
NORDOST SPM Reference imetre interconnects 12
months old, mint, boxed £ 525 (f865), Tel: 0161 829
5591 eve, 01204 460585, email: ibrunt@v2imail.co.uk
[K2024]
SME Vboxed as new £ 1250, Audio Research LS7
boxed £ 750, Chord SPMiooB boxed £ 1350, Cary
CAD3000SEI, boxed as new £ 1600, NAC 40.5 boxed
£120, Rega Kyte boxed Loo, Tel: 01926 425434
[K2o25]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS dac decade, low output model
for even greater resolution, mint £ 1500, Quad 306
£200, 33/303 £ 150, Meridian 203 dac Liso -theta TLC
£95, Tel: 0115 928 9664 [ K20261
KRELL 3ooiL io months old mint f2695 (cost £ 3700),
MANA 3- shelf amp stand with 2sound stages, 8
months old, mint, entrance width 5oomm, standard
shelf height/ depth (4.75in/15.5in respectively) £ 55o
(cost Li000), Tel: 0161 829 5591 / 07941 424322 (day)
01204 460585 (eve) email: idbrunt@v2tmail.co.uk
[K2o271

(AVID

AUDIO SYNTHESIS Ultimate Passion pre- amp
£500, Stax Energiser SRM-TiS with Gamma Pro
Headphones £ 500, Tel 01 233 740629 [ K2028]
TRANSPARENT reference speaker cable (with XL
technology upgrade). 20 ft in mint condition with
spades (£ 5000) £ 2750. [ K2029)
PASS LABS pre- amps: Aleph P £ 1500 (£ 380o),
Aleph L £ 750 (£ 2000). Philips SACD-1000 Player, as
new £ 595 (£ 1300), Marantz CDR- 62o CD recorder and
transport £ 550 (f3000), Cyrus III £ 195, all items mint
in box. Tel: 020 7498 6533, email:
dengzhuo@ntlworld.com [ K2030]
MICHELL Argo HR pre- amp modified by Tom Evans
with super components including Lithos reg and
stepped attenuator, complete with Hera power supply
f700, Tel: 01628 62009111(2031i
MARANTZ CD- 7CD player, state of the art flagship limited edition of 750 produced, excellent condition,
boxed with manual and remote (£ 2000) Tel: 01704
228896 (Southport) [ K2032]

MUSICAL FIDELITY XPSU ( Power supply Unit)
require to complete my system. Tel: 01634 721215
[1(2022)
B&W Matrix 802 Series 3wanted. Late Series 2 also
considered, must be in excellent condition, cash
waiting, buyer can collect. Tel: Alan 020 8422 1195
[K20371
OLD British hi-fi items - Tannoy, Quad, Leak,
Garrard, Ortofon, Radford, Decca, SME, Voight, etc..
Also old radios and jukeboxes. Full and detailed

(AVID)
ID)

good condition. Tel: 02476 278763 [ K19571

TRADE
NAIM specialist has the following equipment for sale,
CDS II + XPS £ 4495. NAC 52 + psu f3995, NAT 02
£850, Credo Speakers £895, all first class conditions 6
months money back guarantee, Tel: Tom Tom Audio on
07971 202742 or email: tunes@tomtomaudio.com
[K1986]
X- DEMONSTRATION Klipsch speaker system KSB
2.1 £200 KG 3.5 £ 350. KG 4.5 £450. KG 5.5
Heresy f65o, all tested, Midland Radio Supplies, Tel:
0121 430 7817 [ K1959]
HERTFORDSHIRE North London Audio/Record Fair

Sunday 13 April 2003 11:00 to 4:oo, at Cuffley Hall,
Maynard Place Cuffley, Herts, 5minutes from M25
Junction 25. IK1964]
KRELL KRC HR pre- amp with Reference phono stage
and separate PSU, immaculate, (£ 7000), £ 3250,

WANTED

(AV ID)

wanted list and newsheet available upon email We
Collect! Email: : white.townOvirgin.net Tel/Fax: 01237
424280. White Town Vintage, 5o Meddon Street,
Biddeford, Devon, EX39 2EQ [ 1(19501
MUSICAL FIDELITY XPloo pre- amp, must be in

Wadia 27ix D/A converter, latest spec ex-dem ( f8950)
£4150. Theta Data Basic II CD transport (£ 2400) £ 975
(wonderful combination with the Wadia DAC for f5k),
Audio Synthesis Transcend CD transport ex-dem,
superb ( fç000) £ 2750, Meridian 502 pre- amp (£ 1500)
£775, Densen BEAT 400 CD player (L1300) £875).
Most with guarantees, boxes and manuals. The Right
Note 01225 874728 [ K20051

(AVID)
ID)

AVID'

The most complete & thoroughly integrated solution to quality vinyl replay.
ACUTUS

EDITOR'S CHOICE nr
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At AVID

we build turntables for

pure sound quality not pedigree.
Our AVID distnbutors millet you compare any dour AVID
turntables to any other brand Me drAerence writ amaze you ,
AVID)

eThe AV Lounge Urdu 0207 375 3691 . Definitive Audio 11101Iemg 0115 973 3222. Doug Brady Hifi fiva.e. 01925 828009 Hazelmere Audio ii›.101494 865829 Kronos Hifi (
kmara, 01887 753606
Loud kClear Ikearol) 0131 555 3963 • ALAI ik,eA,w 01562822236e Premier Audio (mew) 01924 255045 . Progressive Audio ivem 01634 389004 Sounds Perfection Ica«, 01326 221372

7 Yeomans Close, Calworth. HunlIngdon, Cambridgeshire,PE28 OPT, England. • Tel: 01832 710370 • Far 01832 710436 • Email: onfouayidhifi.co.uk • Web, www.avidhifi.co.uk

Bcird cr
bandor.co

Top quality loudspeaker drive units
• favoured by professional musicians
• accurately cover 70% of audio spectrum
• ideally suited to aggressive environments
• faithfully reproduce complex sound patterns
• technical assistance for all home applications

•purity • precision • quality
'
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Bandar Acoustics Ltd

Unit 32
BSS House
Cheney Manor
Swindon. SN2 2PJ
United Kingdom
1: +44 (0) 1793 421200
f: +44 (0) 1793 640600
www.bandor.com
email: infoetbandor.com
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OUR PRICE

Choice
hi-fi
youchoose
Choice hi -fi

make it easy for

you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in a unique no- pressure
environment.

Y ourchoice
• Acoustic Energy
• Advantage
• ATC
• Audible Illusions
• Audio Physic
• B.A.T
• Boulder
• Bryston
• Cary
• C.A.T.
• Chord
• Clear Audio
• Denon
• DNM
• Egglaston Works
• Efectrograph Delphi
• Gamut
• Genelec
• Gryphon
• Graham
• Imerge
•J M Lab
• Krell
• Lexicon
• Linn
• Loewe
• Lutron
• Lyra
• Mark Levinson
• Michell Eng.
• Musical Fidelity
• Naim
• NEC
• Nordost
• Oracle
• Ortofon
• Plinius
• P.M.C.
• Primare
• Project
• Quadraspire
• REL
• Rockport
• Roksan
• Rotel
• Ruark
• Shahinian
• SIM2
• SME
• Straight Wire
• Sugden
• Tara Labs
• Teac
• Totem
• Transfiguration
• Trichord
• Trilogy
• Van den Hul
• VPI
• Wilson Audio
• Wilson Research
• YBA

eNne

th •
i
smonth

FEATURED SYSTEM OF THE MONTH
Gamut D200 " new"
JM Lab Micro Utopia + Std Blk '1112W
Audio Research SP14
Audio Aero 32/192 Capitole CD
POWER AMPLIFIERS
Jeff Rowland Model 1
Plinius 8200P
PRE AMPLIFIERS
Meridian 502 Pre
LOUDSPEAKERS
Reference 3A
Audio Physic Spark
Talon Kite Centre & Bracket
Soundlab Quantum
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia - Special Finish
Ensemble PA I
CD PLAYERS & DACS/ DVD PLAYERS
Meridian 596 DVD
Meridian S68/ Processor
TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE,VARIOUS
Benz Micro LP " new"
Lorricraft record cleaning machine
Van den Hul - cables & interconnects
Harmonix interconnects
Origin Live Silver taper
SME 309 arm

Powe r
-

[On Dern
£,795.00
[On Dem

£ 3250.00
[3.89900
C£ 4.500.00

LI,495.00
LOn Dem

LLI,550.00

£95.00

LI.600.00

£1,750.00
L1,150.00
£95.00
£1,795.00
£4,995.00
L995.00

L2.250.00
L1.79500
L1,750.00
( 3,500.00
L8.500.00
L2.000.00

£1,795.00
£2,295.00

L2.350 00
£ 3.600.00

£1,795.00
L2.400 00
£595.00 ( 1,200.00
(Various
L (Various
L L495.00 £ 60.00
025.00 £ 770 00

amplifiers
0,995.00
0.000.00
L2,495.00 £ 4.600 00
(4,495.00
L6.000 00
0,195.00
L5.500.00
L6,995.00
L12.998.00
L1,995.00
L3.500.00
LOn Dent
[ 3.750.00
L1,795.00
L3.400 00
£450.00 £900 OC
L495.00 £ 900.00
(On Dent
L1,495.00
(On Dent
£. 350.00
L695.00
L1.500.00
L2,750.00
0.000.00
L2,495.00
L6,000 00
£69.00 ( 120.00
L69.00 £ 120.00
L7,995.00
L16.800 00
L4,995.00
L10,000.00
095.00
L2.000.00
(On Dent
L3.250.00
L395.00 ( 750.00
L1,395.00 ( 2.500.00
L1,395.00
L3.000.00
L3,495.00 ( 5.498.00
L6,450.00 £ 10.000.00
L4,995.00
cameo
(1,295.00
L2.250.00
L3,495.00
L5.500.00
L795.00
L L5,995.00
L9.990.00
L1395.00
LI.030.00
(Oc Dent
C16.500 00
£1,350.00
L1.500.00
£2,995.00 £4.698.00
0,995.00
L5.995 00
L995.00
L2.400.00
(On Dent
L6.350.00
(On Dent
025000

Krell FPB 2000
Roksan M1.5 Monoblocks
Chord SPM 1200E ( Integra)
Chord SPM 1203 ( 3Channel)
Krell FPB 600
Meridian 558 ( 5- channel)
Plinius SA 102 " new'
Audio Research D200
Musical Fidelity PI80
Musical Fidelity CRPS
Vincent TAC SV 236 Integrated
Bryston 4BSST
Michaelson Audio Odyseus
Jadis Defy 7mk Ill
Mark Levinson No 27
Linn Treble Active Card
Linn Bass Active Card
Audio Research VT I
50se Monoblocks
Cello Duette 350
Trilogy 948
Gamut D200 " new"
Primare A20 Integrated
Musical Fidelity F15
Audio Innovations SI 000 mk Ill monos
Krell Kan 500i
Krell FPB250M
Krell MDA 300
Cary SLA 70 rnk 11 Silver
Boulder 500 AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Krell FPB 300
Linn Klassik CD/Amp silver
Boulder 1060 Power " new
Primare 30.1 mk II Integrated
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
YBA Passion Stereo " new"
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV " new"
Cary 805 C Monoblocks " new"

P r- e

atlity

ORIGINAL WAIL PAU

(Offers
L2.50000
£595.00 £ 1.200.00
£175.00
L £195.00
L60000
£95.00
LI.90000
£95.00
L995.00
£225.00 £ 45000
£395.00

Kenwood L1000C pre/ L1000M Power Anp
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
Harmon Kardon AVPI
Dynalab SDA 2.8 Pre
Magnum Dynalab P200 Pre
Trilogy 901 Pre
Quad FM4 Tuner
dpa Enlightenment DAC
15% Discount offered on selected items throughout January

amplifiers

Roksan 2.5 Pre + 1.5 psu
Chord DSC 1600E ( day/pre)
Arcam Delta 110 pre amp
Audio Research SP14
Audio Research LS7
Audio Research LSI
McCormak Line Drive
Audio Synthesis Passion 8m bal/ remote
Audio Research LS3
Musical Fidelity F22
Audible Illusions P3Arne
Audiolab 8000 Q Pre
AVI 52000 MP remote pre
Krell KSL 2Pre
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre x-dern
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 oac/ Phono)
Krell KSL + Phono
YBA IAlpha Pre minim + psu -new"
YBA Passion Pre ( inc Phono)
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius 16L " new .
CAT, ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/Phono '
Audible Illusions POA Pre MM/MC ink II new .
Naim 42.5

/( ,1020
020
Open from

L1,095.00
L2,000.00
L4,750.00
L6.500.00
(295.00
L750.00
L1,395.00 [ L995.00
L1.800.00
L945.00
L2.000.00
£95.00 £995.00
L995.00 £ I,895.00
L1,095.00
L1.997.00
095.00
L1,500.00
L2,450.00
L3.400.00
L695.00
L1,295.00
L495.00
L1.000.00
(1,750.00
L3.00000
LI,795.00 £. 79400
(On Dent
L13.000.00
L1,295.00
C (2,495.00
L4.900.00
£3,995.00 £ 5,595.00
(POA
[30,00000
[On Dora
£ 3.200.00
[On Den,
[ 5.750.00
[On Dent
[ 3.374.00
L150.00 ( 450.00

8392
839 2

BUY/SELL

CC) p Ia.ye r-.s.

0,995.00
£,995.00
L2,995.00
£1,995.00
L1,195.00
(On Dem
(On Den,
(On Den,
(On Den,
LOn Den,
(On Den,
(On Den,
(On Dem
£1,750.00
(On Dena
£25.00
L625.00
£415.00
£,995.00
£695.00
£1,995.00
(On Dent
£I95.00
(1,995.00
0,499.00
(On Dent
LOn Den,
£1,395.00
£6,995.00
£4,495.00
(On Dena
(1,295.00
£5995.00
£330.00
L795.00

r- r-1t

I:, Ie s

[1.800.00
(1,200,00
[99500
£650.00
[1.450.00
[3.500.00
(2,200.00
[1.600.00
[1.300.00
LI.000.00
[5.000.00
[6.495.00
[4,500.00
£I,000.00
£900.00
[1.295.00
[4,400.00
[1.500.00
(1,60000
[22.500.00
[675.00
[24,00000
[23,498.00
[4.000.00
[1,195.00

L795.00
L750.00
050.00
L295.00
£795.00
£2,495.00
(On Dent
L750.00
(On Dent
£750.00
£7,495.00
L4,995.00
(On Dem
(On Dent
L695.00
£595.00
(On Dent
£95.00
L995.00
LI
4,995.00
L395.00
(POA
06,995.00
£1,995.00
[On Dent

.&analoque
050.00
£450.00
L1,495.00
L595.00
L10,495.00
L395.00
(On Dent
LOn Den,
(On Den,
(On Dent
LI,695.00
[On Dent
(On Dell`
LI,295.00
£1,495.00
L795.00
L795.00
£295.00
0,750.00
L895.00
£95.00
LO,, Dem
L895.00
L225.00
(On Dom
£1,695.00
£320.00
L640.00
(On Deem

Ortofon Rohman " new"
Revue BI60 Tuner
Decca London Gold (original Garrott Brothers)
Linn Linto Phono
SME 30/2 A " new"
Moth Record Cleaning m/c
Project RPM4/ Ortofon 510 " new"
Project RPM9/ Ortofon Rohmann " new"
Ortofon Rohmann
Adjuster Racks ( Aluminium/ Perspex)
Pierre Lurne JI/ SL5
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a/b " new"
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300 " new"
Elemental 4Tier ( Fixed)
Michell Orbe/QC
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/inc
Gryphon Phono Pre- Amp ( dual mono) Head Amp
Parasound TQ1600 ( remote tuner)
SME Series VArm '' new"
Wilson Benesch Act 2arm
Pink Triangle PT SA/RB300S/W
Plinius 14 Phono " new"
Cary PH301 MM/MC
Nackamichi DR 3
Tom Evans - The Groove " new"
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X-demo
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X-demo MM/MC
Lavardin Reference Phono " new"

L1,050.03
L995.00
LPriceless
£900.00
[12.28900
[ [325.00
[2.050.00
[1.05000
From [ 300.00
[4,000.00
[500.001[750.00
(1,10000
[2,00000
[2.20000
[ £1,600.00
[400.00
LI .650.00
[1.400.00
C [2,750.00
[1.695.00
[400.00
[1,795.00
[2.065.00
[423.00
L740.00
[2.500.00

components

Lexicon DC2
SIM 2HT 300
Primare P30 Processor
Linn Klassik DVD
Audio Refinement Pre 5" new"
Lexicon MCI " new"
Lexicon MCI2 / MC128
TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe Xemix DVD " new"
Loewe Aconda
Loewe Planas fi Std
Loewe Xelos + Std
Loewe L2A Active Speakers
PLASMAS
From NEC/ Panasonic/Pioneer/Sharp
Electrograph Delphi/Seleco/Sony/Sanyo
Panasonic TH 42 PVVD5 " new"

[3.500.00
LI,995.00
L9,000.00
£7,500.00
[2.000.00
LI,295.00
[2,000.00
LOn Dent
(On Dent
£89500
[5,500 00
L3,500.00
LOn Dent [81 00 00/(8900.00
(On Dent
(POA
(POA
LPOA
IPOA

L495.00

from L4000.00

POA
POA

8392

L4,995.00

1 963

-ininfo(a)choice-hifi.com

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment

We accept all

C10.000.00
L5,200.00
[5.400.00
[4.10000
[2.500.00
[650.00
[500.00
[1,799.00
[999.00
£6 00080
(UMW
(3.50080
(2.170.00
0,149.00
£859.00
[29099
£749.00
£46099
[5.780.00
[1.65000
(3.399.00
[1.279.00
£330.00
[3.30003
(7.499.00
£750.00
14.000.00
£3.200.00
£12.000.00
(7,799.00
(2,00000
[2.225.00
[14.500.00
[430.00
[1,20000

DACS

Pink Triangle Da Capo 24 bit
Maranta 17 Ki Sig
Myryad MDV 200 DVD
Arcam Delta 170 Transport
Meridian 500 Transport + MSR
Audio Research CD2
YBA CD 3Delta
Auchomeca Damnation CD Transport
Vincent T.A.0 CD S3
Primare V20 DVD/CD
Mark Levinson No 39
Mark Levinson 390S ( upgrade)
Audio Aero 32/192 Capitole CD
Primare V25 CD/DVD
Thule Spirit CD
Theta Pro Geny
YBA CD IDelta " new"
Tag Madaren CDT 2OR
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
Krell KPS 25s 24/96
YBA CD Speciale
Boulder 2020 duc
Krell KPS 25sc
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre " new"

1959eur- 020

19 9 4

speakers

Audio Physic Caldera
Aerial Acoustic SW 12 Sub Woofer, Maple/remote
JM Lab Mini Utopia + Stand. Red Cherry
Mirage M3 si
Linn Kabers ( Active)
Rd lQ 200 E
Rel Q ISO E
Audio Physic Luna Sub (wood)
Audio Physic Tara
Vienna Acoustics Mahler
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Vienna Acoustics 5.1
Cabasse to 5.1
JM Lab 926 ( x-demo)
JM Lab Sib & Cub ( 5.1 spk sys)
Blue Room Minipod ( White)
Blue Room Minipod + Sub ( Blue)
Blue Room Minipod Sub
JMLab Mini Utopia + Std ( Rosewood) " new"
SD Acoustics SDI
Martin Logan SL3
JM Lab Cobalt 826
B+W DM 602 S2
ATC SCM 20A
Audio Physic Avanti Ill X-dem
Genelec 205 Active Monitors
Audio Physic Virgo Ill " new"
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
Audio Physic Tempo Ill " new"
Naim SBL's
ClaraVok Magnifica
Rogers LS55 " new"
ATC SCM 10 + stds

major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

5Crown Terrace
Hyndland
Glasgow
G12 9HA
Scotland
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The Cartridge

Lyra Helikon

Sumiko
Pearwood

ER

Blue Point
Special

www.audiosalon.co.uk

svinyl sets the target, high resolution digital makes giant
strides. We have very limited stocks of Blue Point Special
MC cartridge at £349 and only one Lyra Lydia Beta at £495
as we go to press. The Shanling CD player has achieved new
levels of performance at an affordable price, and we have some
valve DAC's to demonstrate state of the art, including ART Audio's
excuse the pun. The Shanling CDT- 100 sells for £ 1,650 plus an
additional £500 for the SACD version. We advise against buying
used CD players because of reliability and the fast obsolescence
factor making more recent models higher value and performance.

T

oseriously enhance the performance of your existing CD
The
player, we have developed the Audio Salon Digital
Enhancement kit comprising the SID mat (£ 16.99), the
Townshend Seismic sink (£234) and the JPSLabs digital
mains AC cord (£279). Special price together, £495 including
UK delivery. The SID mat enhances DVD images and CD
sound by dipolar cancellation of static discharge of the spinning
disc and absorbing stray laser error reflections; the flywheel
i
Simon Yorke S8
effect is small. The Townshend isolator is very superior to
rivals, with three-dimensional planes including rotational,
designed to minimise yaw ( reaction in the spinning dimension).
Available also for turntables and now in stainless steel for an
additional cost of £40. The JPS mains cord is uniquely
designed for digital products with passive mains conditioning,
and the filtering of microprocessor hash from the external
mains, and also from your own digital device itself!

•

r

4111.

B

OPEN
Mon - Fri
9AM - 6PM
Sat 9AM - 5PM
By appointment please

Michell Orbe

Turntable

Simon Yorke S7

SME 10A

I

ntegrated amplifiers have become compelling. Since Mark
Levinson redefined the genre, we have also had stunning
examples from Gryphon, and Suoden. Our prices start from the
amazing hybrid Unico Rat £ 775 ( phono stage +£50), and the A21
at £949 ( phono stage +£ 100). Newly launched Pathos Logos at
only £2,495 demands serious consideration. Valve companies offer
the amazing EAR/Yoshino designs. Devotees of the 845 tube can
aspire to the Unison S8 at an affordable £3,100. Lovers of the 300B
aspire to the ART Audio integrated version of the world class
Diavolo (around £4,500 depending on options). We rate ART Audio
as the world's highest class amplifiers in terms of their sonic
performance, build quality and reliability virtually 100% in our
experience. Considering the hand- made components and the use of
sentry circuits to protect tubes and adjust bias automatically, these
amps are beyond praise. The state of the art Vinyl One costs only
£995 - £ 1,695 depending on specification and finish. The top-ofrange world class dual monoblock pre-amp costs only £2,550.

ig news this month on the speaker front is the
development of ahigh efficiency, low colouration, low
l
price loudspeaker. From ART Loudspeakers, it's called
the Skibo. The range starts from £795 per pair. Hear for the
first time ever, the true glories of very low power SET
amplifiers (say five watts per channel). At the opposite design
approach, hear the glories of very high power demanded by
the world's beat electrostatic loudspeakers; now on permanent
demonstration at The Audio Salon with suitable amplifiers. We
have an unrivalled range of loudspeaker options, professional
and hand-crafted products, no mass product, including serious
surround systems from ProAc Anthony Gallo and the
Zingali Colosseum range.

Zingali Overture

ATC Active Ten's ProAc Loudspeakers

Mark Levinson The. Grvnhe
Sugden
roceeci / Ski
Art Audio EAR Yoshsno Art Loudspeakers
ProAc
Trichord
in.
Zingali
Yoi,
Lyra . umilco Stax
Shanling
,ilt.
Ayre Acoustics
„ ad Grand Prix Audio
Obeli.,
io Design
Bow Technologies
Unison Research nynavector ( SuperStereo)

'

T: 0141 - 357 5700 / F: 0141 - 339 9762 / E: in o©audiosalon.co.uk
Mark Levinson has not
achieved and preserved its
position by accident, or
complacency. Nevertheless, the
Reference models continue
with few revisions, and for the
REFERENCE DEALER
f
foreseeable future because
they achieve the glass ceiling by freedom from cost
constraint. Three components in particular bring a magic to
any system. The No 31.5 CD transport sets their fortunate
owner free from the format war ... now! It may defy intuition
that a digital bit reader can do this, let alone from a Red Book
CD, but listen and then form your opinion. The Reference
pre- amplifier took Madrigal the longest time to develop, and
you can clearly hear why. Again, contrary to intuition,
introducing it to an audio loop introduces plenty of enhanced
dynamics, resolution, and scale; in aword, a leap forward in
realism. How this can be
explained is purely conjecture; the
fact itself is what scientists call a
repeatable experiment. Thirdly,
the 33 series monoblock
amplifiers are components
significantly ahead of the
competition.

Evinson

Revised company policy trickles
down Reference technology
earlier, and the 390S CD
Processor easily justifies its price.

LJ

The 335 has been our most successful amplifier to
date, truly underpriced, and we have one for sale in
its sealed carton as we await the series 400 to start
shipping early in 2003.
Gryphon represents a
Northern European
approach to musical
sonority and
presentation, also
visually, and in terms of
circuit topology.
Statement looks, clean lines, and minimalist
operating system augmented by selectable menu
levels. Gryphon is the crowned king of a
distinguished national industry noted for its famous
lifestyle brand. For the same price, a combination of
the Adagio CD player and Callisto 2100 integrated
amplifier offer impressive realism from two boxes.
What more can separate pre- and power amps give?
Until recently, the wide gulf was reflected in the price.
Now the Prelude pre-amp and Encore power amp
are almost affordable!

THE
GRYPHO N

Sugden Audio English high-end has
become diluted but SUGDEN carry the
flag for Class-A audiophile lovers. The
MasterClass sells worldwide, but nowhere
so inexpensively as in our home market.
No compromise balanced technology.
This month we have an integrated and
one used pre- amp for sale. Don't hesitate
too long! The amazing lifestyle- audiophile
bijou series, and the classic A21 and
CD21 now have long waiting lists, but we
hold a buffer stock in case you want it
now!

Masterclass

5Crown Terrace
Hyndland
Glasgow
G12 9HA
Scotland
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professional products

Ayre Acoustics

L

ast month we announced the UK launch of Ayre Acoustics
from Boulder, Colorado USA, as one of the major events
of the season. Seems that the Press agreed! These are
products which command respect, keep their price, and rarely
appear on the used market. The new AX-7integrated amplifier
and CX-7 CD player at £2,950 each do challenge used priced
products for economic sense, while the K-5 pre-amp is one of
the most eagerly awaited products for years. There is certainly
amagic and aperfection that this company appears to
accomplish with ease. Proud to be adealer.

Shanling

T

his well-established Chinese company has made an auspicious
entry into the audiophile class and now announces its first SACD
player at £2,150, hoping to ship around Christmas. Although
confident of its excellence, it might make better sense to optimize your
existing CD collection, which appears to be the more certain format,
unchallenged by anything. We suggest investing the £500 saved on the
CDt-100 (Shanling CD player with 24/96 upsampling, HDCD, variable
volume, triode and transistor outputs as well as digital and headphones!)
Make CD sound like SACD with the JPS The Digital AC cord, the SID
CD mat and the Townshend Seismic Sink platform in stainless steel;
£500 for the kit. or £2,150 with the CDt-100. See photo and remember,

ART Audio

T

his company has adistinguished record of world firsts in tube
technology, including triode/pentode and NFB switched options
dating back to 1989. Today, ART Audio has accomplished state
of the art sound at affordable price, the utmost simplicity in plug 'n'
play, breathtaking looks, and 2e Century sentry circuits, soft-start,
auto-bias. The range is wide, and options like BMW, except the prices,
make each unit effectively built to custom requirement. Apopular
option, for example, is the Diavolo stereo amplifier with volume control
and input selector making it asingle-chassis amp with the performance
of alarge stack of metal boxes.

EAR / Yoshino

E

AR are firmly rooted in the professional market,
and it shows in every way. As in ART Audio, we
have virtually total reliability and product
consistency. But with EAR the sound is more monitor,
less " musical". Which one is truthful? Only YOU can
judge, and only WE can blend components and cables
which make asystem that will glue you to your seat.

Heart Audio

W

orldwide, this manufacturer is most famous for its limited edition,
rebuilt Marantz CD players. No product range is more illustrative
of The Audio salon philosophy of value and real performance;
hand-crafted products that invest the buyers' money in engineering rather
than High Street shops high overheads. For £699 the Heart CD6000 OSE Limited Edition (
in the true sense) in black or champagne gold.
Valve output is only one aspect of this value-engineered product. Don't confuse this latest version with earlier ones on sale at lower prices.
Heart make wonderful value SET pre- and power amps; now on dem at The Audio Salon. The Kean Beats are monoblocks featuring the PJ
3008. The Active line pre-amp features remote control and amazing performance oelyinu it:.; price point and build quality of £ 1,250.

ATC.gb.net ARTaudio.com / -M2Taudio.co.uk Audiosource . co.uk 3owtechnologies cot
Connoisseurdefinitions.com
iuspace.aia
ishend.audie EAR-Yoshino.com
Lirmansound.cor
Gryphon-audio.dk
Lyraaudio.com -JPSLabs.com Madrigal.com ( Le
Michellengineering.co.uk ProAc-loudspeakers.com
corn ( Simon Yorke) Sumikoaudio.net Zingali.ii
UKD co uk

S ecialist in audio cables and mains conditioning

ART Loudspeaker

y

ou may be familiar with the ART Expression monitors
and the Impression flagship products, starting at £3995
per pair and designed to complement the world's finest
source equipment and amplifiers. Now from ART
Loudspeakers is abreakthrough product; and it's affordable;
from £795 per pair plus later optional upgrade bass modules at
the same price. These loudspeakers offer super high efficiency
to give wide dynamics and resolution from very low outputs.
Avoiding any techniques of coloured horns or live cabinets, the
purity of sound in this acclaimed genre is the breakthrough. It
could be for you! On dem now with the ART Audio PX-25 (4
watts per channel) and 300B designs including the Heart Audio
Beats; monoblocks (£ 1,995 per pair); pre-amp £ 1,225.

AudioStatic

W

ehave sold these superior electrostatics since the early
eighties. The Wing loudspeakers (£5,350) have been
demonstrated at recent exhibitions causing awow
factor: the sonic speed and presence combine with purity and
imaging to die for. Now improved power handling and more
rugged construction, an auto switch enables the panels as soon
as asignal arrives. If you have high power to drive these most
elegant panels, you will be surprised how far ahead of the
competition Mr Ben Peters of the Netherlands has accomplished
in 30 years.

ATC, ProAC, Revel

A

TC, ProAc and Revel show that moving coil speakers
can far outstrip the High Street mass-produced variety
when quality drivers and crafted cabinets are matched
with their own crossovers using discreet components handwired. All three brands offer mini monitors of outstanding
performance and price ( starting from the SCM7 at only £480)
up to the Revel M20 loudspeakers (£ 1,695). ATC's active
speakers start with the tens at £ 1,269 obviously, including
amplifiers! We have them all the way up to the recently revised
and breathtaking SCM 100 loudspeakers. What can we say?
"You must hear this!" Even higher resolution and much more
harmonic accuracy than before; ATC have made the best even
better.

Zingali Loudspeaker

T

his is the king of all the Italian loudspeakers because it
offers much more than asolid wood cabinet. The patented
horn is agiant leap ahead of the coloured genre of the late
century and offers wide angle dispersion of high frequencies
without beaming. Combined with clever bass loading, this uses
the room acoustics positively and confers many advantages.
Energy patterns open the listening position, and high resolution
is not focussed at one sweet spot. Sound is lifelike and with full
harmonic content, yet prices from £ 1,995 equate to more
ordinary loudspeakers.

2e
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Advisors in system matching, audio cables and mains power products
No 80 March 2003
NEW, Ex-dem and Used Equipment
•Our prices are 10 - 20% below market value for rapid turnover
•All used equipment guaranteed for six months; new and ex-dem adds
manufacturer guarantee
•New (factory) sealed boxes indicated thus:
• ( New), Ex-dem ( Ex-D) or Used (s/h)
Goods mostly shipped next day delivery by TNT. UPS premium service costs
£9 per box UK next day.
VINYL
LFD Mistral MM/MC Phono Stage
Stainless steel (s/h)
DIGITAL
Burmester 970 DAC
TAS Class 1product (Ex-D)
Gryphon Adagio CD Player (Ex-D) £4,300£2,995
2nd level upsampling redefines CD! One only!
AMPLIFIERS
Audio Innovations Series 500 (
s/h) as new
Integrated valve amp with phono input
Audio Research's classic SP9 Ill
Rare and exquisite: silver; mint (s/h)
Bow Wazoo XL
Integrated Amplifier 75 wpc, (Ex-Dem)
"The Wand" silver remote controller (New)
conrad-johnson PV14L pre-amp (s/h)
3-hrs use. Plus 12 unused NOS valves
for £100. See HiFi+ review
Gryphon Sonata/ Allegro/ Legato
State of Heart pre-amp with phono stage
Dual monaural, ultimate construction (Ex-D)
Gryphon Callisto 2100 Integrated amplifier
2x100 wpc, (s/h) as new: magnificent sound

£ 299 £ 199

Eu22,900 POA

£ 595
£2,850 £ 1,350
£2,495 £ 1,495
£ 329 £ 249
£2,200 £ 1,150

£10,600 £6,900

Manley Labs 2401100 Monoblocks (pair)
£8,450
Pentode/ triode switchable, amazing pro gear Current
List is for arevised "Neo" model (Ex-D)
Manley Labs Stingray Integrated amp
£2,225
New, but box opened: innovative and distinguished
Mark Levinson Power Amplifiers
No 335 (250 wpc) ( New, sealed box)
£8,495
No 436 (350 wpc into 8ohms, doubling) ( Ex-D) £ 2,495
Musical Fidelity A100 (s/h)
£ 1,495
Class A. integrated amp. separate PSU
PassLabs Aleph5 (s/h)
£3,350
60 wpc. s/e RCA and Balanced
PM Components 211SE monoblocks £2,800
Near Offer Considered: additional set of GE NOS valves
Schematic included: very impressive
Selection of unused GE NOS tubes for above £ 370
Sugden MasterClass Pre-amp (s/h)
£2,300
Bal and s/e; remote: slim/me: Class A
Tenor Audio 75 Wp (
OIL tube monoblocks) $20,900
Winner TAS Golden Ear 2002
LOUDSPEAKERS
Audio Physic Virgo 3 ( New!) Reduced price
Unused but slight dent (Luxury Cherry)
Kharma Ceramique 1.2 Reference Monitors
Focal tweeter, piano black, crated, as new
ProAc Future Two ( Birds Eye Maple)
Glorious state-of-the art. (New)
ProAc Future Point Five (Cherry)
Just run in, mint. boxed (Ex-D)
Revel Performa F30 Three-way monitors
(Cherrywood) Slight dents (Ex-D)
Wilson Audio 6.1
Crated, 18 months old, piano black
Final Price Reduction

£3,500

£ 1,250

£6,995
£8,495
£ 695
£ 1,750
£ 1,295

£ 200
£ 1,250
POA

£3,990 £ 1,990
£14,995

£8,495

£11,450

£5,995

£3,500

£2,495

£2,995

£1,695

£20,000

£10,995

For updated and comprehensive list of equipment and audio
£3,600 £2,750

cables, please visit www.audiosalon.co.uk.
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TIS no longer asecret that cables always limit the potential
performance of asystem. Now you can hear for yourself a
top level interconnect which is sold well below market price.
Buying from the maker saves substantial packaging, marketing
and distribution markups. Unlike other cables, Stratos wire,

one half metre. For longer lengths add £35 per stereo metre
per pair.
Afull range of digital cords and audio mains cables from £55
up to our £150 Integra are available. AudioSource now offer a
six (£349) or eight way (£ 389) mains conditioner outlet, hand
made from non- plastic, non-ferrous materials for amazing
mains purity.

and materials are unique; plugs, and soldering techniques are
hand-crafted. The original specifications were designed and
refined by one of the world's leading audiophile designers. By
consensus of experienced customers the sonic performance
equals and exceeds respected interconnects up to the £800
Poor cables and impure mains are the most common cause of
point; the figure is not our wild claim. Now in its third series and disappointment and expensive upgrading.
sixth year, AudioSource cables are acult with worldwide sales.
Literature and product information are readily available.
Home trial offers afull refund if not impressed.
One metre stereo pair using our own phosphor bronze RCA
plugs or Neutrik's balanced XLR plugs costs £125, or £99 for

Invest in the connections.
And here's atip: use a
£14.95 bottle of Kontak
cleaner to keep them
clean.

www.audiosource.co.uk Phone: 0141 357 5700
email: info@audiosource.co.uk Fax: 0141 339 9762

MAX

dCS Elgar Plus and Purcell with IEE 1394 interface are the cutting edge of

One of the most respected names in the world of professional Audio
Nagra has aforty year history of producing leading edge electronics for

digital technology

the recording industry Their move into high end audio was awelcomed

And at Midland Audio X-change you can now experience up sampling into

surprise and their gear has met with rave reviews

the DSD data stream

Many listeners requested aline stage preamp and Nagra listened The

That's right. take your normal CD collection and transform it into master

PLL will interest many not only because of the great sound but also for the

tape quality, by using adCS Verdi Transport and using the IEE 1394 'Fire

new found convenience of full remote controllability Balanced outputs are

wire -output into adCS Purcell Up sampler IEE 1394 compatible Up

available as aoption As with all Nagra equipment, expect superb Swiss

sample into DSD and then send the signal to adCS Elgar Plus The result is

craftsmanship and meticulous attention to detail

the closest to master tape quality we have heard

Nagra takes great pride in introducing the ultimate preamp. the PL- L.

This system also plays SACO at alevel which is unsurpassed by any other

line input cousin to the PL- P The PL- Lcombines the unmistakable sonic

player or combination we have tried

excellence of the PL-Pwith the convenience of reti lute control for those

Phone John Roberts for an insight in what is achievable with any dCS

whose source components do not include Phono The features of the PL- L

oteduct

include four selectable inputs, one for balanced and three unbalanced, dual
eutput zones, each with two unbalanced outputs An optional balanced
output is available as well

c
so

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
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The Krell Current Tunnel fKCT) CAST stereo preamplifier holds the
distinction of being the finest sounding most lechielogically advanced.
and most system friendly stereo preamplifier ever designed by Krell
It delves its name from the way the signal is routed from its input to its
perfor-nanre we belie Ve the t.S25Mk11 blows away the original in every
respect Its faster more dynamir more open-sounding and presents a
more tightly f.)CuSed seundstage Bass response is cleaner quicker. with
more apparent impact. wrine higher frequencies arc much purer sounding
than the original You will eve the coherence of the new Mk 11 - vrvidiy alive
from top to bottom with an immediacy that is stunning when drivIng really
capable ewer amplifiers like the VTM21NJ s Once again fwd..) Rese arch •
brings new life and improved performance man
value for eve": owne•

existing

model .enhancing

output. The signal is brought into the KCT in the current domain from a
CAST aource Such as the Kiel' KPS 28c Compact Disc Player The signal
stays In the current dornain as it travels through the KCT protected from
extraneous noise and unwanted signal interference as if it were in atunnel
Using CAST technology and power supply regulalion that is adirect result
of the development of the Master Reference Amplifier the (CI is able to

Suppliers and installers of High
Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
ATC
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avalon Accoustes
Avid
bel canto
Benz Micro

deliver ausable bandwidth that extends to 15MHz The result is seamless

Cardas

transparent musical reproduction of even the most dynamically demanding

Clearaudio

sources Ease of operation is also amounted for in equal measure with
features that include dual zone operation with independent volume
controls Theatre Throughput for integration into home theatre systems.
and RS-232 onntrnfs for whole house automation The KCT sa stereo
preamplifier that delivers the ultimate stereo performance today and the
opportunity for cuntillued growth Into the future

Conrad Johnson
dCS

JM Labs
Krell
Kuzma
Lavardin
Mark. Levinson
Martin Logan
Michell
Nagra
Primare
ProAc
Regs
Siltech
Sonus Faber

Densen

Spectral

DNM/Reson

Nordost

Electrocompan et
Finite Elemente
Graaf
Gryphon

Sugden
Transparent Aud
Verity Audio
%Nadia

Hazelmere Audio
ALSO AGENTS FOR
Advantage. Balanced audio technologies
Boulder Burmester . Egleston Hovland
(harma. Lumley. Pass labs SME.
Sound lab. VU.

CURRENT INVENTORY
ADVANTAGE A300 POWER AMP
ACCUPHASE E212 INTEGRATED 4WEEKS OLD
ACCUPHASE DP65V
ADVANTAGE M300 MONO'S NEW SEALED BOX
ATC SPA2-150
AUDIO PHYSIC VIRGO 3CHERRY
AUDIO RESEARCH SP 14
AUDIO RESEARCH LS15
AUDIO RESEARCH VT100
AUDIO RESEARCH D125
AUDIO RESEARCH D115 MK11
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 BALANCED
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60
AVANTGARDE DUO BURGUNDY
AVI S2000MC CD
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES V1(20 PHONO REMOTE
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VKD5SE CD
BKS 107 SUPREME MK11 RIBBON HYBRID
BOW WIZARD CD
BOW WAZOO XL
CLASSE DR6 PRE
EAR 534 POWER BALANCED
EAR 859 INTEGRATED
EAR V20 INTEGRATED
EXPOSURE 18
HOVLAND HP- 100 + WC PHONO EX DEM
HOVLAND SAPHIRE POWER AMP EX DEM
LUXMAN K-351 CASSETTE DECK
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
MARANTZ SC 12 1S NEW UNUSED
MARK LEVINSON 331
MARK LEVINSON NO29 POWERAMP
MARTIN LOGAN CLS 11 Z
McINTOSH MR85 TUNER
MERIDIAN 518
MERIDIAN 557
MERIDIAN 500 MK2
MERIDIAN 561
MERIDIAN 501.2
MERIDAIN 505 MONO'S 4AVAILABLE
MERIDIAN 556 2AVAILABLE
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 20SE ROSEWOOD MARKED HENCE
MUSE MODEL 8/296 DVD/CD TRANS & 24/96 KHZ DAC
MUSICAL FIDELITY NU-VISTA 3D CD
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 Cr PRE
NAIM CDS
NAIM 32.5
NAIM 250 NEW STYLE
NAIM SBL LATEST DRIVERS BLACK
NAIM PREFIX S
NAIM CREDO CHERRY
NAIM CREDO EBONY
NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NVA THE INTEGRATED STATEMENT
ORACLE CD TRANSPORT
PINK TRIANGLE DA CAPO 1307 FILTER
PROAC 1.5 CHERRY
QUAD ESL 63 BLACK/ROSEWOOD
QUAD 11-FORTY AND QC TWENTY FOUR
REGA CURSA/MAIA PRE POWER
REGA P25 4 MONTHS OLD
ROKSAN DP3 DA2 DS5 TRANSPORT DAC + PIS
SONUS FABER CONCERTO GRAND PIANO MARBLE BASES
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS PRE
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER
TEAC P30 TRANSPORT
VTL MB125 MONO'S
VPI JUNIOR
WADIA 6/1
WADIA 6
YAMAHA SW 160 SUB

RAP
2800
2200
4000
4600
3000
4000
3500
3500
5000
5000
N/A
3500
3500
9000
1300
5000
5500
2000
3500
3000
3500
2200
2300
2800
1000
5750
7000
N/A
700
3500
5500
N/A
5000
2300
1000
1700
1300
3300
800
900
1000
2200
7000
3000
1000
4000
N/A
1910
2540
450
1425
1425
400
1300
7500
1860
1800
3800
4000
1000
610
3500
2100
2300
3300
2800
3000
550
N/A
N/A
275

NOW
1295
1495
2795
2595
1695
2500
1195
1995
2295
1295
995
1895
1495
4495
395
1795
2995
995
1995
1095
895
1395
1295
1895
350
3495
4295
195
195
2595
2995
1195
2495
1495
495
995
695
2095
495
550
595
495
1995
2295
550
1995
145
895
695
250
695
695
95
495
3995
495
1095
995
2995
495
395
995
995
1295
1995
1495
1595
350
1695
1395
95

PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT
AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES.
IAM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
•KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN-QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA • ACCUPHASE
•TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND • CHORD

MUM

dCS
Metronome
Opus 21 (new
from Resolution
Audio)
Oracle
‘inplifieation
Chapter Audio
DNM
Nagra
Plinius
Renaissance
Spectral
Power stippl
Accuphase
Isotek
Jaya
Loricraft

If you

.\\ ILl
Garrard
Oracle
Speakers
ART
Talon
Verity Audio
Cables
Nirvana
Siltech
Spectral
Supports
Clearlight
Kinabalu

value the best

(rather than just the most expensive)
For an appointment (day or evening)
Call High Wycombe

(
01494 865829)
art, oudspeakers

Audio Analogue • Creek • Ecosse • Fanfare
Gamut • Harmonic Technology • Ortofon • Piega
Reference 3A • SME • Sugden • Triangle

AULDilt
TEETII
Engineering with Emotion
Introducing DAX Discrete — New Reference D/A Converter
In future

years we are confident that DAX Discrete will come to be regarded as a

milestone design on the road to the perfect audiophile d-to-aconverter. In one sentence,
what it does best, is to connect you with your favourite music like nothing on earth has
ever managed to do so before, outside of the live venue.
Never before has such sheer ability in the required disciplines of high-speed digital. DSP
programming, RF methods, experienced audiophile design and aperfectionist's obsession
been gathered, with the sole objective of creating the world's best digital to analogue
converter, from first principles, without assumptions or compromise.
DAX Discrete is the result, and it's a radically new converter. Easily able to handle all
digital audio formats, including DVD-An,and SACDTm, through acustom interface and
with stunning resolution. But without doubt its most important ability is its capacity to
convey emotion enthusiastically and convincingly, thereby maintaining atight connection
to your heart. And it will do this especially well with your existing CD collection — many
of which you will simply not recognise

•EAR YOSHINO • OHM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU • XL0 • MICHELL • SME • ATC

DAX Discrete adopts the established DAX name and is the latest in aseries of converters

•STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND • DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH
•ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

which began 10 years ago with the UltraAnalog equipped DAX original, followed by
DAX-2 and the recent DAX Decade. Both DAX-2 and DAX Decade can be entirely

TEL: 0121 747 4246

the same well-respected name as it's predecessors, DAX Discrete shares no common

5MINUTES JCN 9M42 JLN 4P15

circuits with them. In fact the electronic design concept and execution of DAX Discrete

upgraded ( read 'exchanged') to the new DAX Discrete. Please note that although it shares

is aworld-apart from any other converter in existence today.

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00

114

Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk

Website: andlosynthesis.co.uk or audio-synthesis.com
Location: P.O. Box 50, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1DZ U.K.

E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

Emails: salesinfoeaudiosynthesis.co.uk technical@audiosynthesis.co.uk

march 2003
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Telephone: +44(0)115 922 4138 Fax: +44(0)115 922 9701

PLAYROOMS LTD
music • multiroom •

home theatre

At Playrooms, we're here to help you create the best
sound system for your home and revolutionise the
way you enjoy your favourite music and movies.

Avantgarde

ui
Awards Winner

HiFi News 2002 - Best AV Speaker System
2003 CES Design and Engineering Award

We do this by sourcing the best components — including Linn, Loewe,
Anthony Gallo and others — and using them intelligently to build
perfectly integrated systems. That way you can rest assured that your

On permanent demonstration

chosen system will give you the best sound for your budget.

along with Uno Duo & Trio
systems

Having many years combined experience and an intimate knowledge
of all the equipment we sell, our dedicated consultants will ensure that

61M

your system will continue to perform reliably day after day.

If you are looking for apartner to help plan
and select the best audio & visual equipment
to suit your lifestyle, call on Playrooms.
01344 621100
www.playrooms.co.uk
76 HIGH STREET • SUNNINGHILL • BERKSHIRE • SL5 9NN

FEATURING:

(bee.. AN,
ell ANTHONY GALLO
ACOUSTICS

JI

Demonstration

Distributors for Allaerts
Avantgarde Acoustic, DPS
Lindemann, LYS, S A P, PHY-HP
Schroder, TAON and JC Verdier

5 Upper Road, Higher Denham.
Buckinghamshire. England UB9 5EJ
Telephone 01895 833099
e-mail sales@gtaudio corn

wuvw.gtaudio.com
by

appointment

only

90% of our customers prefer our "warm and
old-valve" sound to their expensive transistor
preamplifiers & power amplifiers. We have asigned
testimonial to prove that one customer prefers
£1,000 " EL34 Lim Signature" to £2,600 preamp /
power amp/power supply made by afamous name.
Do you need further proof that price is not a
substitute for the "valve sound" ? Money refunded
to 10% of customers who prefer transistor amplifiers.

Money back guarantee (
less £30 return carriage,
within 1month) that our valve amplifiers deliver clear
sweet treble, without harshness, from CD players
+ 100% fatigue free + Sibilance on female voices
is well controlled and greatly reduced.
`His' sound like ' His' and not ' Hissssssssk'
+ Singers accentuation and accents become blatantly obvious + Random background noise/crossover distortion
disappears, creating an inky black silence, so you can hear quiet notes, breathing noise, artificial reverberation, etc
+ more powerful bass slam than most transistor amplifiers and most Singie Ended arrplifiers + 40 watts ( EL34)

more
bass

Money back guarantee ( less £ 30) that you prefer our £ 1,000 or £ 1,450 " KT88 Triode Connection"
valve amplifiers to most transistor amplifiers, most transistor / valve hybrid amplifiers, most
Single Ended valve amplifiers, most Ultra Linear valve amplifiers selling for £ 2,000 to £20,000.
"Proper" Triode Push Pull valve amplifiers should sound better, so they are
excluded from our Money Back Guarantee. However, they cost £6,000 and upward.
Price is not aguarantee for sound quality. Some products are overpriced and pretentious.

Telephone 01634 268662 anytime or 01634 373410 for Mr Andrew Everard's review in Gramophone Magazine and
Summary of 18 testimonials from satisfied customers + www.affordablevalvecompany.com + Amplifier shown without
CE safety cage, to prove that this is agenuine valve amplifier. Customers must not remove the CE safety cage.
Free delivery to U.K.
Subsidised £50 UPS delivery to other countries.
Return carriage for Money Back Guarantee is £ 30 for U.K. £ 100 for other countries.

Proven reliability.
2years guarantee.
march

2003
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WILMSLOW AUDIO
Loudspeaker specialists for almost 40 years
•

Range of replacement drive units from Seas, Visaton, Vifa-Scanspeak,
Peerless, Morel etc, for use in AR, Gale, Heybrook, IMF, KEF, Mission,
Comprehensive stock of components, capacitors
(Ansar, SCR & Hovland), QED cable, damping and grille materials.

•

UK's largest supplier of kit loudspeakers - all on demonstration.

•

New range of Visaton Home Cinema kits.

Phone today for your FREE catalogue or check out our Website.

WILMSLOW AUDIO
Tel: 01455 286603 Fax: 01455 286605
Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

IAN HARRISON HIFI
NATIONWIDE

9am-9pm
INCLUDING SUNDAYS

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE & SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE RRP.

FOREARMS
SOUTHER
GRAHAM

MOTH
AUDIO
HADCOCK
HIFI FURNITURE
ASH DESIGN
TRICHORD
OPTIMUM
APOLLO
SOUND STYLE
SOUND
ORGANISATION
ALPHASON
CABLES
VAN DEN HUL
OED
TRANSPARENT
BLACK RHODIUM

ORTOFON
NORDOST
ARGENTO AUDIO

gligaraffl

MIEZESEU

PIONEER

CREEK
NAD

MiZar

SP
T A
NCY

EAR
TOM EVANS

M

MICHELL
CLEAR AUDIO

DENON
MINI DISCS

HEADPHONES
SENNHEISER
SONY
AKG
GRADO
AUDIO TECHNICA
SAT
TASCAM
SONY
PANASONIC

SONY
DENON
TUNERS

I
REEMEZ
HARBETH
CABASSE
SHUN MOOK
EPOS

DENON

iffriMEM
DENON
HALCRO
MOTH

MES;

gfeb T

SONY
DENON

ALOIA
EAR

SONY

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
NEW & BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO EX•DEM OR EX•DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6G0
TEL: 01283 702875 9arnSprn INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
LE 1

ESL 57

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

audio
THE NAIM AUDIO SPECIALISTS
We buy and sell top condition, second user, ex- demo and new naim
equipment and associated brands.
From individual components through to full systems, tom tom audio is your
cost effective key to naim audio with complete peace of mind.
We offer full demonstration facilities and home trials plus considered
help and advice.
Cash waiting, plus all products are tested and carry afull,
no quibble 12 month money back guarantee.
WE COLLECT AND DELIVER
CALL 07971 202742 ANYTIME
tunes@tomtomaudjo.com
116 march 2003
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•Small rubber leet make locating
eey end prevent slipping

Cover

•Real kale aperture lop aim
leak that all ibero the deck

LIII

•Standard 9Ornm heel clean
ark! Wean, leaflet°.

style decks, e.g. Gyro SE,
SME 10. Wilson Benison

•I
fOrirrn alt option ma'.

•Snaked Grey ••.
hlack chacun it , •

Icover Met Ills

over most open chaule

Circle, Pro-leet RPM SIC.

From just £125.00

Mail Order & Dealer Enquiries: 01923 351512 Email: chris@clearcover.co.uk

Tel: 01283 702875

DELIVERY

SALE NOW ON!
r.Kr;aI:II.IIçs,..lepj
ENON
)
SHURE
AUDIO TECHNICA
GOLDRING
SUMIKO
TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON (DECCA)
GRADO
ROKSAN
VAN DEN HUL
ORTOFON
RESON
CLEAR AUDIO
KOETSU

HANDCRAFTED ACRYLIC DUST COVERS
ne in use. FOR CLEARAUDIO CHAMPION TURNTABLES

lut deep ern.

50 Main Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester LE9 6RD

IFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE

, e whole
fflt) area whenck

Protect Your Sound Investment

•Attractive and substantial handmade
deem, fumed ! tom 5mrr Kick

ProAc, Rogers, TDL plus many others.
•

ow clearcover.co.ol;

Cove rs
!hand protects

Musical Cables CO 2
At the request of customers who bought our power
cables we have produced an inter-connect cable of
outstanding ability. Extensively tested this cable
consists of amixture of copper, silver and Teflon
and is sonically very musical besides being most
affordable at £45 per meter pair. Don't be misled
by the low price this really is an excellent cable.

Contact Don Swain 01902 764 747.

definitive audio
Peddlers of fine wares, including:
Record players: SME models 10, 20 and 30; Kuzma Stabi, Stabi Reference:
Nottingham Analogue Interspace, Space Deck, Hyperspace and Dais;
Michell Orbe; VPI AriesScout; Avid Volvere, Sequel and Acutus.
Arms: Rega 300/600/900; SME Series IV and V; Kuzma Stogi; Triplanar.
Cartridges: VanDenHul Grasshopper and Colibri; Kuzma KC Ref; EMT:
Reson Reca and Elite; Cartridge Man Musicmaker; Benz-Micro including
Ruby Open Air; Kondo lo J.
Amplifiers: Border Patrol; Canary; Sugden; Art Audio; Monarchy;
Western Electric; Icon; Tom Evans Audio Designs; SJS.
CD Players: Wadia; Sugden; Primare; Resolution.
Louspeakers: Living Voice; Vitavox; Lowther.
Cables and Tables by Living Voice.

Sale of Part Exchange and Ex-dem Items

Sale

Dynaudio Confidence 3. Rosewood, perfect, boxed, giveaway.
Horning Agathon - 98dB 2way horn, mahogany
Mirage 893i - fine condition - give away.
Art Audio Symphony (full chrome) 300 BSE 10 w. int.
Art Audio Vinyl 1mm phoro stage. Chrome
Art Audio VP1 line pre. Chrome
Tube Technology MAC mm and mc phono - as new
Audio Innovations L2 line pre
Alchemist Forsetti ADP 15A integrated amp - remote control.
Alchemist Forsetti ADP 20A stereo power amp.
AudioNote Soro Phono integrated. Serviced, new valves
Cary 2A3, 8watt stereo with Cary pre amp. New valves.
Unison Research Feather One line pre-amp.
Mark Levinson 334 Power amp. April '02 boxed perfect
Audio Research LS2 Bline pre
Pro Ac Tablette cherry
Kinshaw Perception 2box pre-amp - Give Away
Voyd standard black - perfect - collectable joy.
Ortofon Rohman - June'02 < 10hrs use
Origin Live Silver 250 "
Tel: 0115 973 3222
internet: www.definitiveaudio.cauk

New

£2750 £4800
£1500 £3400
£200
£2250 £4000
£1000 £ 1550
£1000 £2000
£900 £ 1400
£350 £750
£700 £ 1400
£700 £ 1400
£700 £ 1900
£500
£800 £ 1400
£4000 £6000
£1250
£300
£100
£1500
£600 £ 1000
£500 £600

Fax: 0115 973 3666
email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

BLU EN OT§K
THE

late.

S OUND

BEYONellIF

Bellavista:

U3 reference

engiicering

unipivot tonearm.
The best £ 375.00

excellence with
rock solid sound.
£999.00

you will ever
spend!

Bellavista Signature The Borghese
unipivot: aradical
brings back the
low mass handgolden years of
audio. Reference

made tone arm for

quality for £ 1999

only £ 595.00

The Borromeo
lhe Belvedere: is
medium mass
this one of the
tonearm. An
purest sounds out
established master
there? lodge for
piece at £ 999.00
yourself at a

ONE»

reasonable £ 2500. The Pamphilli
phonostage
A6 is ahigh gual;ty should surprise
afew analgogue
easy to drive,
lovers and yes:
floorstanding
one size fits all.
loudSpeaker. It
uses custom made The A3 is one of those rare
italian bass units

gems capable of

with the glorious

electrostatic-type

simplicity of fabric

performance; but don't take

dome ferrofluid

our word for it, ask ycor

tweeters. With

dealer for an audition. At a

tunable ports and

sensible £ 750.00 you'll

sand fillable bases, have change to spare!
and obligatory
spikes, the scale

The Baldinotti is

amongst the fines
and dynamics belie MC cartridges its modest cost:
accurate- sweet £1100.00

and precise.

0

11*

8

£1300.00
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tel: 011:lts 6/0928

audio flair

connoisseuraudo(ttscali.co.uk
141, rest Prince's 51

tel: 0208 201 9286

elelensbures

rienuon, Nortiri Lorioon, NW'

Argyll

E MAIL: AUDI O GN09180 EMINE NTAUDIO.CO.LIK
D EALEse

CROFT

EN L)LIIRIES WELCO ME •• TEL: 01 746

soceNennie.cmireEnc -rAuDio.co.UK

6114 70N

765 1 92/764395
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New Valve Armen'

Real
hi-fi
MB25 Mono Blocks
New for 2003
MB25 300B Mono Blocks 20w push-pull, all triode
LA3 Line pre-amp, all triode. valve rectifier
Stereo 20 EL84 Integrated amp 15+15w
Stereo 40 EL34 Integrated amp 37+37w

£1999.95
£649.95
£649.95
£899.95

Atulin ,Analog,u0, finauhorn,13uni Micro.
learaudio, Diapason, 1..\1/1"o ,',Into, Iinc.!,
IV rd,

We are delighted to announce that we are now
distributors for the excellent AH! NJOE TJOEB Valve CD
Players from Holland. Prices start from £ 399.95 inc UK
delivery. Plus the range o` AH! Accessories and products.

nison
" 1" ' 111'uintin'T°

Alternative
AUDIO

Part Exchange your old equipment. Ask for details.
30 days trial, full refund if not delighted
Demonstrations by appointment. Dealer inquiries welcome
Phone 07787 158791. Email sales@iconaudio.co.uk
diwiia-

351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA
e&oe

t: 01984 624242

*Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.

Hearing is Believing

CLOIIFY

n

Icansi4.;iiranon, "AIL ',hum \ 1,,k,

Order now by nhnne or rinn for niir frogs iIIiitrtpr leaficit

Visa and MasterCard accepted

Nordo,t,

/1 ,0ra, Path', lcoustio,„1:0gt.,

II

pion li•lph, luonfon, Sormuset

Largs Bay Audio Visual
Tel/Fax: 01475 687093
Ex demo, one owrer and new high end audio visual components.
MODEL

ORIG

SALE

PRE AMPLIFIERS
Ayre Acoustics

K1 with Phono Stage

£6,500

£3,000

Manley

The Pre Amp, Silver

£2,500

Manley

Reference Pre Amp

£6,600

£1,000
£2,000

AMPLIFIERS

30 years of Excellence
55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (01 )2889449/2888477
Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm
•

Aream

•

Bf3W
Castle
Classé
Copland
Lavardin
Marantz

Ayre

V3 Stereo Black

Ayre

V3 Stereo Silver

Manley

440/220 Ref Mono Blocks

£14,000 £4,200

Manley

220 ,110 Ref Mono Blocks

£8,000 £2,600

Manley

SE 18/36 Monoblocks

£3,600 £ 1,200

Man.ey

75/75 Stereo Amp

£2.700

Perreaux

6 Channel Amp

£4,000 £ 1,300

FM Acouics

FM600A Stereo

£12,000 £3,600

B+W Nautilus
lid march

2003

£3,950 £ 1,800

£900

SPEAKERS
Genesis

2.5 Rosewood

£22.500 £6,750

Genesis

5 Rosewood

£12,000 £3,600

Genesis

6 Rosewood

£9.000 £2,700

Von Schwiekert

VFt4 Silver Wired, Cherry

£2,950 £ 1,200

Von Schmekert
Von Schwiekert

VR4.5 Walnut New Boxed

£4,500 £ 1,600

ESP

Concert Grand Walnut

ESP

Harp Cherry
Solo

Platinum
Platinum

VR3 3 Pairs Boxed New

£1,950

£585

£12,000 £4,000
£8,000

£2,400

£5,000 £ 1,500
£2,000 £600

Studio
VIDEO

Faroudja

VP400U PAL/NTSC Line Quadrupler

£24,000

£7.200

Faroudja

LD100U PALJNTSC Line Doubler £ 14,000

£4,200

Primare
Sony

£3,950 £ 1.800

PROJECTOR
Ampro 1200

7" CRT Projector

£5,000

£1,500

£1.000

SCREENS
Stewart

8ft Motorised Drop Down Screen

£2,000

Stewart

5ft Fixed Rear Projection Screen
with mirror

£3,000 £ 1.500

gh

Performance

Audio

Systems

A LL DRIVERS
A LUMINIUM

UNITS

TOGETHER

STYLING

AND

WITH

ARE

CUS TOM

MADE

COOL SCANDINAVIAN

FURNITURE

Q UALITY

amphion xEnon

CABINET S

now on de

nEwcomEr of the year awaru - stErEophilE. may 2001

bEl canto EVo2i
THE

EIEL CANTO

THE TRUE
PROVIDING

EV021

REPRESENTS

POTENTIAL OF MODERN
A TRANSPARENT AND

DIGITAL AMPLIFICATION
MUSICAL PATH

TO

THE

ORIGINAL P ER FORMAN C E
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Sounds Perfection
SPECIALIST IN ANALOGUE. 5N. I) DIGITAL
%T STOCK: J.M.LABS * LEXICON • PARASOUND * PRIMARE • PROJECT • TRIANGLE
REL SUB WOOFERS * VIENNA ACOUSTICS * AVID • PROJECT • SME • ROKSAN
STRAIGHT WIRE * MICHELL • ACOUSTIC DESIGN
AUDIONOTE • MONITOR AUDIO • BOSTON • SUGDEN • AUDIO ANALOGUE
GRAFF • NAD • PHILOSOPHY CABLES • MUSICAL FIDELITY • SPEAKERCRAFT

Chelmsfo

PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS

E-MAIL: soundstage@neUineuk.nel
www.sound-s

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT

NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES * PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
AVID TURNTABLES * PHILOSOPHY CABLE RANGE
J.M. LABS MEZZO UTOPIA'S EX- DEMO. BOXED ONLY
AVID ACUTUS TURNTABLE / GOLD PLATED SME ARM
SILVER WIRED / AUDIONOTE AN-Vx ARM CABLE BOXED
LEXICON MC IPROCESSOR MINT BOXED
LEXICON MC IPROCESSOR MINT BOXED
PINK TRIANGLE DACAPO II CD PLAYER 2WEEKS OLD
ATC SIA 2 150 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER MINT BOXED
PRIMARE A30.5 AMPLIFIER NEW BOXED
AUDIONOTE OTO SE LINE / BORDER PATROL PSU
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 2nd AUDIO MONOAMPS MINT
VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
DENSEN BEAT CD PLAYER + GIZMO REMOTE
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE- AMP MINT BOXED
PARASOUND DAC 2000 (JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY
BOSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SATS SET OF 4MINT BOXED
AUDIONOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX
AUDIONOTE AN-1SPX SPEAKERS BLACK
ELEMENTAL AUDIO REF SPEAKER STANDS BARGAIN
ELF-CTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE AMP MINT BOXED
PRIMARE V20 DVD PLAYER DEMO UNIT BOXED MINT
TRIANGLE ANTAL XS SPEAKERS NEW BOXED ONLY
AUDIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
HEYBROOK REFERENCE SERIES PRE / POWER AMP
ROGERS E20 VALVE AMP MINT ONLY
GENESIS DIGITAL LENS ONLY
ELEMENTAL 2TIER REFERENCE STAND MINT
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS NEW BOXED
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMP BOXED
AUDIONOTE AZ3 SPEAKERS MARKED BOXED ONLY
TRIANGLE ZEPHYRS XS BOXED
REL STRATA II BLACK BOXED ONLY
CASTLE ACOUSTICS SEVERN II SPEAKERS BOXED
PRIMARE A10 AMP DISPLAY ONLY
TRIANGLE COMETE XS SPEAKERS MINT BOXED
MUSICAL FIDELITY E200 PRE- AMP ONLY
ROGERS STUDIO 3SPEAKERS
ARCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £400 NOW ONLY
MUSICAL FIDELITY E600 24 BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
KINSHAW PERCEPTION DAC ONLY
NAD 804 SPEAKERS EX COND BOXED ONLY
ARISTON RD 80 TURNTABLE. EX COND. BOXED
ARCAM ALPHA 5CD PLAYER BOXED

r

01376 521132
07802 483698

ARCAM ALPHA 9AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE 2YEARS OLD
£ 32 ,,
ARCAM ALPHA 8TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE- 2YEARS OLD
£ 19' 1
AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES 1000 MKII MONO'S
£995
AUDIOLAB 8000A-GREYPHONO
£19‘2
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY PRO TOWER 400 ( INCL TWIN ACTIVE SUBS-£2350 NEW)... £ 1195
DENON AVP-Al GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE ( 0000 NEW)
£995
KRELL KSAI00 POWER AMP LOVELY CONDITION
£ 1495
LINN NUMERIK DAC 20 BIT NON SMPS VGC
£399
LINN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT LOVELY CONDMON BUYER COLLECTS
£595
LINN KARIK/I IICD PLAYER ( UPGRADED KARIK 1 ) VERY GOOD CONDITION £895
MARANTZ DV4200 DVD PLAYER BLACK SEALED BOX NEW
£299
MICROMEGA DVD PREMIUM- MULTI REGION
£595
MICROMEGA STAGE 6 IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£4951
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£9951
MONITOR AUDIO SILVER 91 CHERRY BOXED AND SUPERB
£595
MONITOR AUDIO MA 1800 REFERENCE GOLD LOUDSPEAKERS- BOXED
£595
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MUSICAL FIDELITY HTP/HT600 AV SILVER 5MONTHS OLD AS NEW ( WERE £4K)
£2995
MUSICAL FIDELITY TI FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
MUSICAL FIDELITY A220 1NT AMP PIANO BLACK BOXED AND SUPERB
£499
NAIM NAC 82 GREEN FRONT INC NAPSC 3YEARS OLD SUPERB CONDITION £ 1695
NAIM NAP 140 OLD STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£ 399
NAIM NAPI 80 SUPERB CONDITION ETC
£695
NAIM HI-CAP-OLD STYLE- BLACK CASE
£429
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE) 1999 MODEL) £399
NAIM IXO 2- WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£349
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
NAIM NAP 250 IYEAR OLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE- BLACK SNAIC
£ 1395
NAKAMICHI OMS5FJII CD PLAYER- WAS £ 1500 NEW-LOVELY CONDITION
£399
NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK 2
£ 179
PIONEER DV- 7I7 MULTI REGION DVD PLAYER-GOLD
£299
PRO- AC TABLETTE 50 CHERRY- IMMACULATE
£395
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£3500 NEW)
£1695
QUAD 33/405 MKII DIN TO BE SOLD AS A PAIR
£ 299
REGA PLANAR 3/RB200/REGA SUPER BIAS
£179
RUARK EPILOGUE YEW
£229
RUARK CL20 BEECH VERY GOOD CONDITION
£895
TAG MACLAREN DAC 20-24 BIT BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£595
VIENNA ACOUSTICS MOZART BEECH WOOD GOOD CONDITION BOXED
£995

£5295
£4895
£3225
£2995
£2500
£ 1495
£ 1495
£ 1195
£ 1195
£ 1095
£875
£795
£795
£795
£795
£695
£795
£ 795
£759
£ 729
£695
£649
£620
£595
£575
£549
£495
£475
£449
£395
£395
£375
£315
£325
£ 295
£275
£ 275
£ 285
£ 225
£ 195
£ 175

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL NIGEL
01209 719049
MOBILE:- 07766 404869
Email :- nigel@soundsperfeetion.co.uk
kathryn @ sounds perfection.co.uk
Web :- www.soundsperfection.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE-KEITH MONKS MACHINE PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk

HEATHCOTE AUDIO

TEL: 01992-653999 MOBILE 07860 511111 E-MAIL ADDRESS: FleathcoteAudio©aol.com
VALVE AMPS

V11-1YL

CABLES

ROGUE AUDIO TEMPEST REMOTE INTEGRATED

AS NEW/BOXED £ 1495

RE VOX B-795 TURNTABLE/LINEAR ARM

MINT/BOXED £350

UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845 MONOBLOCS

MINT/BOXED £2350

TECHNICS SL- 1500 TURNTABLE & ARM

MINT

GAMMA AEON 211 MONOBLOCS ( WERE £ 7000)

MINT

LEHMAN BLACK CUBE SE

BRAND NEW/BOXED.. £450

CYRUSAE0-7 PHONO STAGE

MINT/BOXED £295

PAUL HAYNES VALVE PHONO STAGE & PSU

MINT

£2250

AUDION GOLDEN KNIGHTS 300B MONOBLOCS
(WERE £4000+)

MINT

£ 1750

ART AUDIO QUINTET POWER AMP

MINT

£ 1150

COUNTERPOINT SA- 200

MINT

£ 1150

GRANT G200 LTD MONO'S & G1OOP PRE

MINT

£2250

NESTAROVICH LABS 150 WATT MONO'S

MINT/BOXED

£2495

LUMLEY REFERENCE 120 MONOBLOCS

MINT/BOXED

£ 1650

LUMLEY M150 MONO'S ( MONSTERS)
UNISON RESEARCH MYSTERY ONE PRE AMP

MINT/BOXED £995

AUDIO RESEARCH LS- 2PRE AMP

MINT/BOXED £1295

SOLID STATE
PINK TRIANGLE INTEGRAL

AS NEW/BOXED £2995

BOW TECHNOLOGIES WAZOO-XL

NEW/BOXED

CAIRN FACE NORD INTEGRATED

MINT/BOXED £695

PIONEER A91- DHUGE INTEGRATED

MINT/BOXED £650

£ 1750

ELECTROCOMPANIET AW-60

EX DIS./BOXED £750

CONFIAD JOHNSON PF 2PRE AMP

MINT/BOXED £995

GAMUT C2 PRE AMP BALANCED/SE

MINT/BOXED

DENSEN DM- 20 PRE AMP

VGC

£495

MICHI RHA.10 REMOTE PRE AMP

BOXED

£575

MICHI RHC-10 PASSIVE PRE AMP

MINT/BOXED £375

OCA VISTA PRE AMP(SUPERBI)

AS NEW/BOXED . £495

COMPACT

f795

DISC
AS NEW/BOXED £3500

KRELL OSP MKI I ( NEW LASER MECH)

MINT/BOXED

PIONEER PD 93 INCREDIBLY RARE

MINT/BOXED £895

MICROMEGA STAGE- 6

MINT BOXED

SONY CDP R-1 TRANSPORT/DAS R-1 DM

MINT

£ 1495
£450

LOUDSPEAKERS

£1895

PINK TRIANGLE CARDINAL/ORDINAL

MINT/BOXED

£1175

PROCEED PDT-3/POP-3 TRANSPORT/DAC

MINT/BOXED

£1750

MARANTZ CD-94 MK11 TRANSPORT (AT&T ETC)

MINT/BOXED

£550

MARANTZ CD- 94 DAC

MINT/BOXED

£450

THETA DS PRO GEN III (AT&T ETC )

MINT/BOXED

£2395

AUDIO SYNTHESIS OVE2 HDCD

AS NEW/BOXED

. £995

\t—

£850

MIT MH-750 8FT. PAIR

£650

NIRVANA AUDIO SL- SERIES 3METRE PAIR EX OEM. FACTORY TERMINATED1 f575
£350

KIMBER 4TC 4.5 METRE PAIR/JUMP LINK

£ 150

WILSON SYSTEM 51 PIANO BLACK

MINT/CRATED .

£7500

CARDAS HEXLINK 2METRE PAIR

£275

AMPHION XENON FLOORSTANDERS EX DIS

AS NEW/BOXED

£1450

AUDIONOTE AN- L 5METRE PAIR

£225

AMPHION ATHENE MK1 EX.DEMO

MINT/BOXED £695

AUDIONOTE AN - L 2METRE BI- WIRE PAIR

£175

AMPHION HELIUM 1

MINT/BOXED £350

B&W CM'2 ( MAPLE)

AS/NEW/BOXED .... £395

UKD OPERA CALLAS GOLD

AS NEW/BOXED .... £750

SANOS FABER CONCERTINO HOME P/BLACK

AS NEW/BOXED .... £495

CELESTION A-3 FABULOUS

BRAND NEW/BOXED. £ 1695

CELESTION A-2 ( ROSEWOOD VENEER)

BRAND NEW/BOXED. £ 1250

ACOUSTIC PRECISION FR- 1

£375

AUDIONOTE ARK/GPO

MINT/BOXED £675

PROAC TABLETTE 2000 SIGNATURE

NEW/BOXED

£750

VAN DEN HUL ' THE TEATRACK HYBRID BI-WIRE5 METRE PAIR
VANDEN HUL MC CS 122 2X3METRE PAIR
AUDIOOUEST INDIGO 3METRE PAIR

£ 150

£90 EACH

.

£50

inTERconnEcr
AUDIONOTE AR-VSILVER INTERCONNECT 6.2 METRE PAIR

£995

DPA BLACK SUNK 5METRE BALANCED PAIR

£550

DPA BLACK SLINK 0.5 METRE PAIR

£ 125

PROAC-3 STUDIO MONITORS (ATE DRIVERS)

MINT

£795

PROAC RESPONSE - 2 (WERE £ 1700

MINT

£695

DPA BLACK SLINK U.S METRE PAIR WBT'S

£ 125

PROAC-2 ¡VOLT DRIVERS)

MINT

£350

TRANSPARENT MUSICLINK PLUS 2X1METRE PAIRS

£225 EACH

CASTLE HOWARD- 2 BEECH FINISH

MINT

£895

AUDIOOUEST LAPIS 5METRE PAIR

£650

CASTLE AVON FLOORSTANDERS

MINT

£450

AUDIOOUEST DIAMOND 2X2METRE PAIRS

£495 EACH

TANNOY ARUNDEL 153839 VERY RARE

MINT

£ 1500

Nu(A

ONIX BWD-1 AUDIOPHILE TUNER & SEP.PSU.

MINT

LINWOOD MAINS CONDITIONER 3WAY

LINDSAY AUDIOPHILE SATIN GRAY 2METRE

£200

LINDSAY AUDIOPHILE GRAY 2METRE
£ 295

£ 250

DPA ' THE POWER' MAINS FILTER ( 4OFF)

( EACH1£75

SONY JA-30ES MINIDISC ( CHAMPAYNE GOLD)

DICIITAL
CHORD CO PRODAC SILVER PLUS ( BNC)

Lb('

REGA DIGITAL INTERCONNECT IMETRE (NEUTRIK PHONOS)

£30

VAN DEN HUL AES/EBU
RACKS/S IAI IDS

THETA PEARL TRANSPORT/DS PRO BASIC- 11 DAC . MINT/BOXED £2250
MINT/BOXED

MIT MA- 750 12 FT PAIR

TRANSPARENT MUSICWAVE PLUS 2METRE PAIR

£2250

AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANCEND & DAN2DAC.

2003

£650

TUUERS/TApE/DAT/M1111 DISC/MISC

MARK LEVINSON NO 39 CD/PROCESSOR

120 march

£ 175

LOUDSPEAKER CABLE

KIMBER ILLUMINATI ABS EBU E5 METR

SOUNDSTYLE XS 105 5SHELF BLACK OR SILVER (£320)
EX DIS
SOUNDSTYLE XS 310 M/ TABLE (£320)

£40
£ 150

AUDIOOUEST VSD-4 SOLID PSS SILVER (WAS £265)
£195

DUNS

£ 195

WAS £250)

MINT

£ 175

MISSION LOUDSPEAKER STANDS SILVER

MINT

TARGET R-1

MINT/BOXED £200

NIRVANA DIGITAL COVE LEAD 4FT.

£ 150
£200

ATIACAMA R724/ATTABRE (FEW WEEKS OLD
£75

MOST EQUIPMENT STOCKED IS ONE OWNER MINT/BOXED, SIMILAR
QUALITY VINTAGE AND MODERN EQUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR
IMMEDIATE CASH PURCHASE. PLEASE PHONE GEORGE

hne

EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain. 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off" special built, up to
32 elements.

(.,ALAxit CIRCULAR 17- ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dB 1 to B 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D IY advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete " Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE & FAX 01582 736561
RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8ACI

Cableway

Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesdays

performance

dedicated loudspeaker supports

tel/fax 01777 708673

5 minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway

E-mail: info@hne.co.uk

NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

www.hne.co.uk

nextmonth
HifiNews
Naim exclusive...

We test the

brand-new Maim MAC 25a pre- and MAC 300

power amplifier

Universal winner ;
Our exclusive test reveals the latest ' universal' DVD-A/SACD player

_dj
We report on the host of n≥w products lsurched at the Consumer Etectronics Show

We test T+A Criterion electrostatic hybrid speaker, Linn's ' Aston Martin' car audio system, new
models from Mark Levinson, B&W, KEF, Philips, Niro...

On sale ' riday, 7March
...essential reading!
--)Vmarch 2003
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opinion

ken kesster
Aside fro ni

dalliances

with the Marantz loB and Day-

convenient and Ican imagine them appealing to inveterate
radio devotees. (Ditto for the same intelligent use of text

Sequerra tuners and the Tivoli

display with SACD players.)

Kloss Model One table- top and PAL

Beyond the ergonomic and operational benefits of DAB

portable radios, my CV is pretty

technology itself, the Evoke iearns the same respect as the

much radio- free. Why? Because I

Tivoli because it's (1) just as cute in acod retro way, (2) just as

detest radio in this country, having

affordable at £99, and (3) it does everything it says on the box.

grown up in the USA at atime when

Moreover, it actually beats the Tivoli Model One in one

disc jockeys were ' personalities'

important area in that it can be upgraded to stereo with the

and when the wavebands were

addition of asmall, affordable, external speaker; whereas a

filled from end to end with so many stations that there was
never atime when you couldn't find something worth hearing.
British radio? While it serves classical fans so well that I

mono Tivoli Kloss Model One remains forever mono.
But back to the DAB element. Having found enough
stations to audition, but only one that could be compared to

envy them, it's otherwise so downright wretched that Idespair.

normal FM, Ibit the bullet and listened to classical music (my

Ihate the limited number of stations, Ifind most of the Dis

wife certainly didn't mind that). Most of the other digital

repellent, the talk shows tedious, the flood of garage and

stations fell under the ' Utter Shite' heading, meaning that they

techno mind- numbing. Moreover, Ihave an obsession with
hearing what I
want, when Iwant it. (Don't get me started on

were aimed at brain- dead refugees from Club 18-30. The
listening test was adéja vu that both pleased and depressed

the sin of music in restaurants and other public places.) Let's

me — there is no better, more apt analogy to make than to say
that DAB is to analogue FM as CD is to LP.

put it another way: Ionly listen to radio voluntarily on two
occas;ons. The first is when there's something on that Isimply

DAB, like CD, is convenient, user-friendly, virtually self-

cannot miss — for example, live sessions by afavourite artist.

configuring and brimming with added-value features that make

The second is when Ihave to drive some distance and let RDS
provide traffic updates.

the actual use of the device so much more pleasurable. FM

Yet Ihear the radio every day, because my wife,
Betty, adores it, primarily for Classic FM and Radio 2.
So, to make my life less painful each time I
traverse
the kitchen, Ibought her aTivoli, which always sounds
wonderful. While I
wish that the music or chat was of
the calibre of the Tivoli's performance, we can't have
everything. (Note: Imust audition aTivoli next time
I'm in the USA.)

Ihate the limited number of
stations, Ifind the DJs repellent,
the talk shows tedious, the flood of
garage and techno mind- numbing

So what am Idoing with Pure Digital's Evoke iradio?
I've got it because working as an audio reviewer requires me to

radio, even with presets and self-seeking tuning, is trickier to

keep up to date with technology (I
draw the line at musical

optimise, never tuned to perfection, susceptible to drift and

thievery via the Irternet), so I
couldn't ignore DAB. Conversely, I

requires more input from the user — just like LP.

live in that electronic hell- hole called East Kent, always among
the last regions to receive things like NICAM, broadband, and
so on. Hence, DAB broadcasting is pretty thin here, and I
wasn't
exactly driven to ' upgrade' to digital radio (if ' upgrade' is the

just as you can't say with hand on heart that it's impossible to

correct term). On the other hand, the Evoke iis irresistible, for

enjoy CD. And live with DAB you will, when the government

the simple reason that it looks like it could be the digital

says so. But this is ahigh-end audio magazine, you are

answer to the Tivoli. And it is — both good and bad answers.

concerned with quality, and my ears tell me that DAB is harsh,

It's not Pure Digital's fault that there are but eight or nine
DAB stations here. It's not Pure Digital's fault that only one

lacking warmth and inescapably irritating.
Iswear that this isn't just acase of me providing aknee-jerk,

matches aterrestrial analogue FM station for comparison's

analogue- is- better- than- digital cliché'd response. Iplayed the

sake. Yet compare them Icould, because the station in

two radios for ahost of audiophile friends devoid of axes to

common was none other than Classic FM. But, before Islate

grind. They agreed, unanimously, without prompting and they

DAB, let me rave about certain elements.

demonstrated concern for the same weaknesses Iobserved.

Undeniably, DAB offers convenience and bonus features
that elude analogie radio, if not RDS. Iadored the no-brainer

preferred analogue mono FM to stereo DAB. Note, Isaid DAB,

set-up, during which Ituned and configured the presets
without looking at amanual. The text messages — station
ID, track ID and other bits of information — were useful and

122 march 2003

But here's the rub: compared to analogue FM, DAB sound is
deplorable. Just like CD when compared to LP. No, that doesn't
mean that you can't live with it, or that your hair will fall out,

\
IL

How bad is it? We — to aman and woman — actually
not the Evoke i, which is fun, cute as abutton, and agift at
£99 if you want to access DAB. But me? I'm just so proud of
Betty. She said, ' The Tivoli stays.'

ri

Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
*In their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophiie Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

Fax: +44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH

They say music is the universal language.
Meet its most fluent speaker.

B&W's new Signature 800 is perhapsthe world's most fluent speaker of the
"Universal language". Endowed with
the very latest B&W technology;
Signature 800 reveals every
nuance of music and movie soundtracks.
All aspects of the Signature 800,
from our world-famous B&W drivers,
to the exotic Tiger's Eye finish,
speak volumes about our understanding
of the language of music
and our appreciation of design.
Audition these remarkable speakers
at your authorised B&W dealer
and you'll know why the
new Signature 800 is so well spoken.

For further information contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 221500
or visit our web site www.bwspea<ers.com

B&W Bowers&Wilkins

